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Preface
This book is probably one of the first to be published, or even the first, about the
results of the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) 2018. It
discusses how PISA results in ten different countries have evolved and what makes
countries change. Information on each country’s educational system contextualizes
the discussion about PISA and other Large-Scale International Assessments’
results, such as TIMSS, Trends in International Mathematics and Science Studies.
One reason only made it possible for us to present this work to the reader with
such a short delay after PISA results were published in December 2019: we were
very fortunate to be able to gather an exceptionally knowledgeable and generous
group of international experts.
The ten countries discussed in this volume represent a wide variety of educa-
tional systems, from Australia and Taiwan, in the East, to England, Estonia,
Finland, Poland, Portugal and Spain, in Europe, and to Chile and the USA, in the
Americas. We have high-performing countries, countries that are around the OECD
average, and countries that are struggling to attain the OECD average. Each country
has its history that reflects efforts to improve educational achievement.
After the introduction, each chapter of this book concentrates on one country.
Countries are presented by alphabetic order. Each one is discussed by one of its
foremost national experts, some of them with experience in government or in
advising governments, many of them with experience in international organizations
and quite a few served as national representatives for international assessments. If
the reader peruses the biographic notes of each contributor, I’m sure he or she will
be as pleased as I was honored when all of them accepted my invitation to
contribute.
The idea for this book came about when I had the privilege of convening a
roundtable on TIMSS and PISA results at LESE, the Lisbon Economics and
Statistics of Education meeting in January 2019. It took place at the Lisbon
Economics and Business School of the University of Lisbon, ISEG, where I work.
It was the fifth meeting of this biennial conference, and five authors of this book
were present. We immediately felt that the diversity of experiences and the inde-
pendence of spirit of the participants enriched tremendously the analyses presented
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for individual countries. We had the idea of preparing a contribution that could help
interpret PISA 2018 results and started preparing our work even before the results
were released. The outcome is this collective work.
The book is organized as follows. Each chapter is a data-based essay about the
evolution of a specific country, discussed and supported by PISA results and other
data, and represents the personal stance of the authors. Thus, each author represents
his or her own views and not those from his or her institution or government. Each
author draws on published data, as well as on a vast set of information and supports
his or her view with data and reliable information.
The introductory chapter gathers my reading of the ten chapters. It follows the
same principles: I express my views freely, but support them with the best infor-
mation available. I do not claim to voice the opinion of the authors, and I am the
sole responsible for what I wrote.
A final chapter introduced following a Springer referee suggestion provides the
necessary background in order to understand what PISA measures and how. It
shows examples of PISA and TIMSS questions that convey a better idea on what
the results of these surveys mean about students’ knowledge and skills.
I am honored to edit this book, and I am sure it will be useful to all those
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Setting up the Scene: Lessons Learned
from PISA 2018 Statistics and Other
International Student Assessments
Nuno Crato
Abstract PISA 2018 was the largest large-scale international assessment to date.
Its results confirm the improvements of some countries, the challenges other coun-
tries face, and the decline observed in a few others. This chapter reflects on the
detailed analyses of ten countries policies, constraints, and evolutions. It highlights
key factors, such as investment, curriculum, teaching, and student assessment. And it
concludes by arguing that curriculum coherence, an emphasis on knowledge, student
observable outcomes, assessment, and public transparency are key elements. These
elements are crucial both for education success in general and for its reflection on
PISA and other international assessments.
1 Sixty-Six Years of International Large-Scale Assessments
Modern international surveys on student knowledge and skills can be traced back to
the First InternationalMathematics Study, FIMS, held in 1964, involving 12 countries
and organized by the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational
Achievement, IEA. The IEA itself was founded in 1958 at the UNESCO Institute for
Education in Hamburg, and since its inception had the ambition of providing reliable
assessments of student outcomes.
The IEA further organized the First International Science Study, FISS, in 1970,
the Six Subject Survey, in 1970/1971, the second studies in mathematics, the SIMS,
in 1980, and the studies in science, the SISS, in 1983. Along the last two decades of
the twentieth century, the IEA launched an additional series of international studies.
These studies focused on subjects as diverse as civic education (1971) and written
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composition (1984). However, the twomost successful waves of international studies
this Association organized were the TIMSS—with its acronym which could stand
for the third wave of studies, but now denotes Trends in International Mathematics
and Science Study—, and the PIRLS, Progress in International Reading Literacy
Study.
TIMSS has been held every four years, starting in 1995, and PIRLS every five
years, starting in 2001. At this time, the IEA further organizes the ICCS, International
Civic and Citizenship Study, held every seven years, and the ICILS, International
Computer and Information Literacy Study, held every five years. The last ICSS was
done in 2016 and the last ICILS in 20181.
In 2000, the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, OECD,
started the Program for International Student Assessment, PISA, which has become
the best known of all international student surveys.
PISA is held every three years and encompasses three core domains: reading,
mathematics, and science. Every wave or cycle of PISA is focused on one of these
three domains, following thus a cycle of nine years. When PISA was designed,
mandatory schooling in most OECD countries ended when students were about
15 years old. Thus, this survey was naturally geared towards assessing all students,
those that continued their schooling, and those likely to soon enter the labour force.
It was important to assess how prepared they were for this new stage in life.
In addition to PISA, OECD organizes, inter alia, PIAAC, a survey of adult skills,
and TALIS, Teaching and Learning International Survey, a study directed to teachers
and school principals with detailed questions regarding their beliefs and practices.
PISA, TIMSS and all these studies have been labelled as International Large-
Scale Assessment studies, ILSA studies, and have a set of common characteristics.
Country participation is voluntary, each country pays for the costs and organizes the
application of the surveys, following common rules supervised by the promoting
organization. Students are selected by a multi-stage random sampling method. Most
test questions are confidential, in order to allow for its reuse across surveys for
longitudinal calibration purposes.
Although each survey focuses on specific cognitive skills, each provides data on
a large variety of issues, such as teaching methods, students’ perception of their
abilities, and social and economic students’ background.
Two main differences between PISA, on one side, and TIMSS and PIRLS, on
the other, are the selection of students and the intended measurements. While PISA
is age-based, surveying 15-year-old student regardless of their grade and type of
program they are following, TIMMS and PIRLS are grade-based—TIMSS is applied
to 4th and 8th grade students and PIRLS to 4th grade students. While PISA tries to
assess applied knowledge and skills, or literacy, in a generic sense, TIMSS aims to be
curriculum-sensitive, and so tries tomeasure achievement based on an internationally
agreed basic curriculum knowledge. While the OECD organizes PISA with specific
ideas of what should be measured and specific ideas about the aims of education,
1For the history of IEA and these studies see IEA (2018).
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IEA organizes TIMSS to measure what each school system is achieving, taking into
consideration each nation’s curriculum and aims.
A few countries have been participating in some of these international tests for
decades, thus having a series of results that allow for assessing progress over time
and estimate the impact of educational policy measures that have been introduced. A
large number of countries have participated consistently in PISA surveys, providing
a moderately-long multivariate time series and a set of very rich contextual data that
helps understand each country’s evolution.
Although PISA and TIMSS have been criticised from diverse perspectives2, the
data they provide are so rich that they allow for various descriptive and correlational
studies which shed light on many educational issues.
PISA and TIMSS data also allow for the observation and discussion of policy
measures impact. Given the complexity of intervening factors, causality is always
difficult to establish. But the time series are now longer than political cycles (usually
four or five years) and longer than student’s compulsory schooling life (usually nine
to twelve years), and this allows the analysis of the impact of educational policies.
One excellent example is a study performed by one of the contributors to this
volume and his co-authors; this study shows the impact of standardized testing on
student cognitive skills3. Taking advantage of the panel data structure of countries
and countries’ performance across six PISAwaves, from 2000 to 2015, authors show
that “standardized testing with external comparison, both school-based and student-
based, is associated with improvements in student achievement”. They also reveal
that such effect is stronger in low-performing countries and that relying on internal
testing without a standardized external comparison doesn’t lead to improvement in
student achievement.
2 Pisa 2018
So far, the largest and most comprehensive of all ILSA studies has been PISA 2018.
About 710 000 students from 79 participating countries and economies representing
more than 31 million 15-year-old students performed the two-hour test4. This time,
most of the students answered the questions on computer. The core domain was
reading literacy, although the survey also covered the other twodomains,mathematics
and science5.
Having as a reference the cycle in which each domain was for the first time
the major one and using results from the then participating OECD countries, PISA
normalized initial scores by fitting approximately a Gaussian distribution with mean
2See, e.g. Araujo et al. (2017), Goldstein (2017), Sjøberg (2018), and Zhao (2020); and Hopfenbeck
et al. (2018) and the references therein.
3Bergbauer et al. (2019).
4OECD (2019d), p. 12.
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Fig. 1 Evolution of PISA Results for OECD Countries. PISA OECD countries averages include
countries that have participate in all PISA waves. Source OECD IDE reports with recomputed
updated data https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/pisa/idepisa/report.aspx
500 and standard deviation of 100 points for each domain. Now, the OECD mean
scores are 487, 489, and 489, for reading, mathematics, and science, respectively.
OECD countries results have been declining slightly, but in a steady way after 2009,
as it can be seen in Fig. 1. Decreases are noticeable for Mathematics since 2003.
As Montserrat Gomendio discusses in this book in her Chapter on Spain, this is
a worrisome fact.
Although it is difficult to translate PISA scores into years of schooling in order to
estimate effect size of differences, various studies have suggested that a difference
in 40 score points is roughly equivalent to a difference between two adjacent year
grades. This estimate is an average across countries (OECD 2019a, p. 44)6.
Ifwe use this estimate,wefindnoticeable changes between somewaves, even ifwe
only take into consideration OECD countries. For instance, the difference between
the Math average scores in 2003 and 2012 amounts to a loss of about a quarter of a
school year.
In order to simplify the interpretation of results, PISA scale is categorized into six
ordinal proficiency levels. The minimum level is 1, although students can still score
below the lower threshold of level 1. The maximum level is 6, with no ceiling. Mean
scores are included in level 3.
Students scoring below level 2 are considered low-performers and those scoring
above level 4 are considered high-performers. In 2009, recognizing the worrisome
number of low performers in reading and the need to better discriminate those
students, PISA has subdivided level 1 in 1.a and 1.b (OECD 2016a). In 2018, PISA
introduced an additional third level, 1.c.
6In 2009 OECD estimated that 0.3 standard-deviation of the PISA scale was roughly equivalent to
one school year (OECD 2009 p. 23).
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In 2009, the European Union’s strategic framework for co-operation in education
and training set as goal for 2020 that “the share of low-achieving 15-year-olds in
reading, mathematics and science should be less than 15%” (European Council 2009,
pp. C 119/2-10). Low-achievers are de facto defined by the European offices as
students scoring below level 2 in the PISA scale. This goal is far from achieved and
is not in sight: the share of low performers in the European Union has been slightly
increasing and in 2018 reached 21.7%, 22.4%, and 21.6%, in reading, mathematics
and sciences, respectively.
In 2015, the United Nations defined in their Sustainable Development Goals for
2030 a “minimum level of proficiency” that all children should acquire in reading and
mathematics by the end of secondary education (United Nations Statistics Division
2019, goal 4.1.1.). As the Pisa 2018 report indicates, this minimum level corresponds
to proficiency level 2 (OECD 2019a, p. 105).
3 The Measurement Changes the Measured
To some extent, almost all participating countries have been affected by PISA,
TIMSS and other ILSA studies. When the first cycle results appeared, some coun-
tries were shocked by seeing themselves in a relative mediocre position. Others were
less surprised or less concerned. But with successive cycles of ILSA studies, every
participant country started paying more attention to the results and to their country’s
comparative position.
Nowadays, the public disclosure of the results is carefully prepared by the
ministries and authorities of each country; discussions follow in the press, at confer-
ences, and in parliaments. Some try to minimize negative results portraying them as
a product of biased measuring instruments. Some try to diffuse the negative results
portraying them as consequences of general socio-economic problems or historical
cultural handicaps. At the same time, a number of countries have been elated by
their excellent results or praised for their relative improvement. Politicians try to get
credit for the successes and educational analysts try to interpret results in the light
of their ideological views. Serious researchers try to make sense of the results. No
participant country has been completely indifferent to ILSA studies.
This phenomenon is clearly seen in each of the chapters that follow. Coming from
countries as diverse as Chile, Taiwan and Portugal, Ema Lagos, Sue Lin and João
Marôco describe how their countries have been awakened by poor results and how
people started realizing the need for improvement.
In their Chapter on Chile, Ema Lagos explains how PISA studies were important
to awake Chile to a recognition of its poor results, to the high disparity of scores in
the country, and to the need to attain a general increase in school quality. These two
authors also explain how PISA and TIMSS studies have helped modernize both the
curricula and the national assessment system.
In her chapter about Spain, Montserrat Gomendio argues that the media impact
of PISA is larger in Spain than in most other countries. The likely reason is that no
national examinations exists in her country and so ILSAs are the only instrument
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available to measure student performance in the whole country and to compare
performance across regions.
This contrasts with Tim Oates’ perspective on the context in England. With no
longitudinal structure in PISA and only a quasi-longitudinal structure in TIMSS, the
ILSAs are of secondary interest to policy makers in England, since the country main-
tains a high quality and comprehensiveNational PupilDatabase (NPD). This contains
school and pupil level data; including for each pupil the outcomes of national tests
and examinations at primary and secondary levels. Nevertheless, PISA results receive
public attention, as a consequence of the international comparison they provide, and
the global prominence the results now possess.
4 Time Delay
When tested in PISA, youngsters have been in formal schooling for about 10 years of
their lives. Their knowledge, skills, and conduct have been shaped by many teachers,
curricula, tests, textbooks and other school factors. Most likely, successive govern-
ments and ministers have been in power and a few legislative and administrative
settings have changed. Furthermore, the social and economic status of students and
their peers, parents’ education and many other factors have influenced students’
results measured in PISA.
All this means that it is extremely difficult to disentangle the impact of educational
policy changes from a very complex set of factors that have been put in place at
different points in time. A hotly debated topic is the timeframe that should be adopted
to try to measure the impact of specific policy changes7.
On one extreme, one can argue that anymeasure takes a long time to bring changes
in education. Social-economic status and parents’ education level are known as some
of themost important factors explaining the variability of students’ outcomes8. These
factors certainly take generations to change, but they can be reversed by dynamic
educational systems, as the spectacular improvement of some Asian countries has
shown.
Apart from these generational slow changes, some education policy measures
also take an incredible amount of time to impact education. Think, for instance
on legislative changes on teachers’ initial training requirements. Assume they are
decided at year zero. They will impact students’ choices through their selection of
the high school appropriate courses in order to enter a chosen college program.
Suppose the new prospective teachers enter college three years later, take five years
to graduate and serve one year of an experimental contract before being hired as fully
independent teachers. If these newly trained teachers start their careers teaching grade
level 5, PISA results reflect this new teacher training requirements when students are
at grade 10, i.e. 11 years after the legislative act.
7See e.g. Crato (2020).
8PISA 2018 confirms the importance of these factors. Main data syntheses are in volume II of the
PISA report, OECD (2019b).
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This example is not purely theoretical. As Arto Ahonen explains in his chapter on
Finland, his country set a new high standard for teaching qualifications in 1979 when
it “set a master’s degree as a qualification for all teachers, also at the primary”. Most
analysts point to this measure as an important factor for subseqent Finnish successes.
When looking at 2018 PISA results, one is really looking at the impact of
various generations’ education, plus the impact of decades of policy changes. Yes,
in education some things take a long time to change.
On another extreme and in contrast to these long timeframes, some educational
measures take a very short time to impact student’s performance. If, in September,
a national mathematics test for 9th graders scheduled to May is abolished, it is
conceivable that seven months later, in April, at the time of a PISA test, students
would be more relaxed regarding their mathematics performance.
Indeed, on his chapter on Portugal, João Marôco points out that in 2016 the
devaluation of external high-stakes assessments and the suggestion for trimming
of learning targets may have reduced the effort and engagement of the Portuguese
students with immediately subsequent low-stakes ILSA tests. In Portugal, signifi-
cantly more students reported putting less effort on the PISA test than the OECD
average.
João Marôco discusses further the evolution of Portugal and shows a very inter-
esting graph, in which he displays a sequence of policy decisions taken since 2000
in parallel with the evolution of PISA scores. This gives very rich food for thought
regarding the impact of policy measures.
In her chapter,GundaTire discusses the stunning successes ofEstonia and explains
that this country has not adapted its educational system to boost PISA outcomes, but
rather that PISA results have helped to support policy measures this country has
taken. She presents a very interesting table in which we clearly see how a sequence
of policy measures parallels the results seen in PISA and TALIS.
In the chapter on Poland, Maciej Jakubowski explains that the evolution of scores
from 2000 to 2003 was taken as a measure of success of the reform introduced in
1999. Then he proceeds to show how changes in curricula were followed by changes
in students’ scores along these 18 years.
In the chapter on England, Tim Oates describes in detail his country’s education
policy measures since 2010 and explains how these changes take time to be reflected
in PISA results. Major changes took place in 2014, and they did not impact the PISA
2018 cohort.
5 Money Matters, Sometimes…
This is one of the most contentious topics in education. When one talks about
investing in education, most likely one means, and is understood as meaning, finan-
cial investment. This is so common and pervasive that it almost sounds like a heresy
to admit that additional funds may not be the central factor for improving education.
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Fig. 2 Student scores in Sciences and spending in education. Only countries and economies with
available data are shown. A significant relationship (p < 0.10) is shown by the thin line. A non-
significant relationship (p > 0.10) is shown by the thick line Source OECD (2016b), Figure II.6.2,
p. 186; PISA 2015 Database, Tables I.2.3 and II.6.58. http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933436215
PISA and other international comparison studies have shown that reality is a bit
more complex. Although alwayswelcome,money is not essential for some important
and beneficial improvements; the funding discussion obscures the real issues about
education quality.
PISA 2015 was centred on sciences and it showed a graph that has circulated in
educational circles and surprised many people. This graph is reproduced in Fig. 2.
It plots student scores in sciences against cumulative educational expenditure per
pupil adjusted for purchasing power parity (PPP). It clearly shows that spending is
correlated with education quality until a certain spending point (R2 = 0.41), after
which it has a very weak nonsignificant correlation (R2 = 0.01) with spending.
For some reason, PISA 2018 report discusses the same issue with a slightly
different functional approach. Figure 3 is directly reproduced from the PISA report
(Figure 1.4.4, OECD 2019a). This time, instead of a piecewise linear regression,
the report adjusts a logarithmic function, which by nature is always monotonically
increasing. A visual observation of data reveals essentially the same reality. Up to
a certain level situated around OECD average (89,092 US Dollars per student), the
increase in expenditure roughly parallels the improvement in reading results. After
this level, there is no visible association. Again, Portugal and Poland outperform the
Netherlands, Austria, and Luxembourg with one-third of the spending of the latter
country. The example of Estonia is even more striking: it outperforms almost all
countries that have a higher education expenditure.
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Fig. 3 Student scores in Reading and spending on education Source OECD (2019a), Figure I.4.3,
p. 65; PISA 2018 Database, Tables I.B1.4 and B3.1.1. https://doi.org/10.1787/888934028406
All this means that a nuanced approach should be adopted as we discuss education
spending. As Ema Lagos explains in her chapter on Chile, expenditure in education
in their country is right on the expected level of the adjusted logarithmic function.
And they correctly point out that other countries with a similar level of expenditure
attain lower reading scores. As they also highlight, there are other “principles of
action that could be beneficial to raise student performance”, such as “employing
better qualified teachers and establishing educational outcomes as a main target.”
A similar point is made by Eric Hanushek in his chapter on the United States, a
country that is at the extreme regarding expenditure: real spending per pupil more
than quadrupled between 1960 and 2016 and student achievements registered little
or no change over this long period of time.
In Portugal and Spain, the situation is even more revealing: in recent years, past
improvements in PISA scores have been parallel to a decrease in public spending on
education. It’s clear that other factors are at play.
In Spain, one may compare spending and scores both longitudinally and cross-
sectionally, as there are many regions with different spending and different mean
scores. As Montserrat Gomendio shows in her chapter, both analyses reveal no
significant relationship between the two variables.
In the chapter on Australia, Sue Thomson argues that the problem is the lack of
funding for the areas and schools that need more resources. This sets the problem at
a completely different level and shows how education outcomes and spending need
to be analysed beyond the macro level.
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6 Performance and Inequality—Two Nonconflicting Poles
Another most controversial topic in education is the relation between performance
and equity. Everyone agrees that educational policy “aims to maximize educa-
tional excellence and reduce inequity” (Parker et al. 2018). But there are different
approaches to achieve this.
In reality, none of the aims make sense without the other. For a statistician this
is trivial – location and dispersion are the ABC of statistical analysis. Excellence
can increase in mean, while low performers get worse results. By the same token,
inequality can be reduced at the expense of lowering everybody’s attainment.
However, it is very common to hear people debating either excellence or inequity.
At first, people debated excellence. But lately, inequalities seem to be the sole priority.
In the following chapters, the authors debate these two sides of educational
improvement. Some cases are worth mentioning.
The chapter on Australia offers a detailed view of the gaps between high
performers and low performers and the gaps between various socioeconomic and
ethnic groups. Sue Tomson describes her country’s decline in overall results and
looks in detail at various asymmetries that contribute to the average results. She
shows how some disadvantaged areas are additionally suffering with teacher absen-
teeism and a high percentage of inadequately or poorly qualified teaching staff. She
doesn’t rejoice with the simple narrowing of gaps, recognizing that some are due to
the “larger decline in the scores of high achieving students”.
The chapter on Chile has a very interesting discussion of related points. The
authors describe both Chilean struggle against the dramatic lack of quality of the
system (in PISA 2018, 1/3 of students performed below level 2 in Reading) and the
correlation between the social-economic status and differences in cognitive scores.
They present some clear examples of an undesirable reduction of inequalities that
have been observed inMath and Sciences. Firstly, the authors compared performance
differences in PISA for the different economic, social and cultural status of students’
parents (ESCS)9. These differences have been narrowed from 2006 to 2018, but at a
high cost: results worsened for all levels of ESCS and reducedmore rapidly for higher
levels. Secondly, the authors show that gaps between genders in Math and Sciences
have been reduced, also at a high cost: in Math, boys decreased their performance by
11 points, while girls improved theirs by one point only; in Sciences, boys decreased
their performance by nine points, while girls improved theirs by two points only.
The chapter on Finland shows that problems exist even in the developed educa-
tional systems. Arto Ahonen discusses his country’s evolution and shows that the
gender gap in reading literacy has consistently been one of the highest in the PISA
9ESCS is the PISA index of economic, social and cultural status, built byweighting the International
Socio-Economic Index of Occupational Status (ISEI), the highest level of education of the student’s
parents, converted into years of schooling, the PISA index of family wealth, the PISA index of home
educational resources, and the PISA index of possessions related to “classical” culture in the family
home.
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participating countries. He also shows that the link between socioeconomic back-
ground and students’ performance has increased since 2009. Discussing the general
decline of Finish results, he shows that the phenomenon is essentially due to the
“increase in the numbers of weak performers in all assessment areas”, although the
level of high performers also declined in Mathematics and Sciences. He also reveals
that the gap between the highest and the lowest decile has widened in all areas,
especially in Reading and Sciences.
To put the Finish evolution into perspective it may help to know that the country
usually reviews the curriculum approximately every ten years. The last revisions
went into effect in 2004 and 2016.
The case of Portugal is also interesting, as discussed in this country’s chapter.
Up to 2015, the nation was able to steadily increase the academic levels of those at
the bottom of the scale at the same time it was developing a demanding and well-
structured education. In 2018, about three years after a coalition vote in parliament
abolished national exams for some school grades and the ministry started pressing
for curricular flexibility and less knowledge-goal-oriented education, overall results
stalled and even registered slight decreases. Simultaneously, the estimated fraction
of low performers increased a bit in Sciences (2.8 pp10) and Reading (2.4 pp) and
decreased slightly in Mathematics (0.5 pp). In parallel, the estimated fraction of top
performers decreased in Science (1.8 pp) and oscillated very slightly in Reading
(−0.2 pp) and Mathematics (+0.2 pp).
The evolutionofTaiwan that Su-WeiLin,Huey-IngTzou, I-ChungLu, andPi-Hsia
Hung describe in their chapter gives us hope. Although still performing at a very high
international level, Taiwanese are worried about some declines in their performance,
namely in Mathematics and Science. As the authors explain, top performance helps
to develop a country’s talent pool. So, “increasing the proportion of top students
in reading and science and maintaining Taiwanese students’ high performance in
mathematical literacy are critical for Taiwanese education system.”
In parallel to this concern, Taiwanese have a policy of “actively assisting students
with low performance”. This is more than necessary given the worrisome level of low
performers, namely in Reading. In order to change this reality, Taiwan is developing
programs for both teaching and assessment related to literacy. In line with modern
research on curriculum coherence, it is good to see teaching and assessment equally
stressed.
Su-Wei Lin and her co-authors also explain that some gaps have narrowed in a
desirable way. The gender gap in Reading narrowed “because male students’ reading
performance improved, and female students’ reading performance” remained the
same.” Contrarily to many countries, Taiwan was also able to reduce the correlation
between socioeconomic status and scores.
10Percent points.
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In his chapter on England, Tim Oates reports that the gender gap is significantly
lower than the OECD average, but “equity remains challenging”. There has been
an increase amongst higher performing students, but the low achievers’ scores have
remained unchanged. He highlights the importance of the post-2010 emphasis on
reading, which is a foundational domain for students’ progress in all subjects.
7 Grade Repetition
As it happens with the false dichotomy between performance and inequality, many
discussions about grade repetition stress a false dichotomy between performance and
grade advancement. Simply put: Some traditional currents of thought stress the need
to nudge students to attain a minimal level of performance by retaining them until
they attain such minimal level, while some progressive schools of thought stress the
discomfiture to students and the perpetuation of socioeconomic inequalities implied
by retaining lowachievers. In particular, they stress that lowachievement is correlated
with socioeconomic status.
Grade repetition is a calamity in many countries, as it reaches a high fraction of
students. The OECD average for repetition is about 13% in primary and secondary
education, but some countries display a much higher rate. France, for instance, has
a retention rate of about 14% at the primary and 20% at the secondary level.
Repetition can be viewed as a measure of failure of the education system and
an economic burden for the countries. In Chap. 7, Montserrat Gomendio estimates
that repetition represents 8% of education expenditure, for a fraction of about 40%
repetition in Spain.
Sometimes, the solution seems to be to eschew repetition, or even to ban it. In
many cases this may postpone failure to a higher grade-level, and students may drag
their difficulties throughout mandatory schooling until they may drop out of school
altogether. At the end, school still fails these students; it just postpones failure.
Arguing against repetition, some currents of thought argue that repetition does
not help students, that they do not learn more just by repeating a grade. But reality
here is nuanced, and evidence is mixed. A well-known extensive meta-analysis by
ChiharuAllen and co-authors (Allen et al. 2009) couldn’t find overall negative effects
in retention. A more recent survey published by the OECD (Ikeda and García 2014)
also reports mixed results, suggesting that postponing retention to middle-secondary
school may be beneficial. Similarly, rigorous localized counterfactual studies (see
e.g. Nunes et al. 2018 and Schwerdt, West, and Winters 2017) point to positive
effects of retention for retained students. In particular, a very recent study with rich
and detailed Florida microdata points to immediate and long-run positive effects of
grade retention (Figlio and Ozek 2020). In his Chapter on Portugal, João Marôco
points to a curious effect: repeaters seem to progress faster in some subjects.
The issue of grade repetition can be looked at from different perspectives.
Firstly, the problem is not only whether a low-performing student improves or not
by repeating a grade. The problem is more wide ranging: will the system as a whole
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improve if all students are told that repetition will not happen, no matter what level
a given student attains?
Secondly, if we consider keeping repetition combined with measures to increase
excellence, on one side, and no-repetition plus lenience towards students’ low
achievement, on the other side, are we setting up the right comparison?
In this volume, authors who discuss repetition take a balanced approach that
avoids this false dichotomy: the focus on excellence should be sustained with special
support for struggling students.
8 Exams and Assessment
High-stakes and low-stakes tests are also a controversial terrain. The first type of
these assessment tools, i.e. exams that have consequences for students’ future path
are often associated with a conservative view and a ruthless selection of students that
predominantly alienates those from more disadvantaged backgrounds. The second
type, i.e. formative assessment tests that have noorminimal direct impact on students’
path, tend to be associated with a progressive view that cares about inclusion and the
progress of students.
This chapter presents a different point of view, arguing that both forms of assess-
ment are necessary. Both monitor the education system, both provide feedback to
students, teachers, schools, principals, and parents.
Low-stakes tests are valuable for giving frequent feedback to students, helping
them regularly in improving their knowledge and skills. Indeed, one of the most
solid results of modern cognitive psychology indicates that testing is one of the most
efficient tools for improving knowledge retention and consolidation.11
High-stakes tests or exams are essential to nudge students progresses, to make
sure different levels of learning are attained at each step, and to increase greater
transparency and efficiency of the educational system as a whole.
Recent research by one of the authors of this volume and his co-authors shows that
standardized testing helps to improve countries’ educational performance, partic-
ularly those testing systems that have “consequential implications”. Their results
“indicate that accountability systems that use standardized tests to compare outcomes
across schools and students produce greater student outcomes. These systems tend to
have consequential implications and produce higher student achievement than those
that simply report the results of standardized tests”. Consequently, “both rewards to
schools and rewards to students for better outcomes result in greater student learn-
ing” […] Most interestingly is their finding that testing and accountability are more
important for low performing educational systems than for other systems (Bergbauer
et al. 2019).
Almost all authors in this volume address the assessment question and it’s
interesting to see their approaches.
11See e.g. Roediger and Karpicke (2006) and Roediger, Smith, and Putnam (2011).
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In the chapter on Estonia, Gunda Tire explains in some detail the external evalu-
ation system established in 1997 in the country, which includes tests in grades 3 and
6, plus high-stakes exams in grades 9 and 12. She also explains that the Estonian
model uses assessment to detect struggling students “early enough” and to support
them “while they are with the same age group peers”. Consequently, “grade repe-
tition is not commonly practiced”. She also stresses the fact that with this system
the “poorest students in Estonia” perform “better than the top quarter with the most
affluent background in many countries”.
In his chapter on Poland, Maciej Jakubowski explains how in Polish external
national examinations at the endof every stageof education creates both incentives for
teachers and students and social pressure and support for achieving good outcomes.
He makes an interesting point by stressing that the external assessment of student
outcomes and a large degree of school autonomy constitutes a good mix of freedom
and external monitoring.
In the chapter on Portugal, João Marôco points out the impact of the introduction
of high-stakes exams for mathematics and the Portuguese language and the PISA
score improvement that followed. He also stresses the fact that the removal of high-
stakes exams in grades four and six may have had detrimental consequences even on
low stakes assessments like PISA.
Most stimulating is also the discussion in the chapter on Spain about repeti-
tion and assessment. Montserrat Gomendio explains that the lack of standardized
testing delayed the detection of students lagging behind and coexisted with a high
level of grade repetition (36% versus 13% OECD average). The author concludes
that the system implemented in 1990, with its lack of reliable and uniform assess-
ment, although “designed in theory to promote equality, led to the worst type of
inequality: the expulsion of students from an education system which was blind to
their performance and insensitive to their needs”.
A related point is made in the chapter on the United States. Eric Hanushek stresses
that there have been large policy changes in the U.S., but they have neither led to
better average outcomes nor to the consistent narrowing of achievement gaps. Many
different programs intended to improve the educational system had funding that was
not tied to any specific use and had no requirements to perform an impact evaluation.
9 Curriculum, Pedagogy, and Learning Outcomes
PISA 2015 reports included results that surprised many policy advisors and policy
makers but pleased many cognitive scientists. Those results revealed an association
between different teaching practices and outcomes in the Sciences. Unfortunately,
no similar graphs were reported for PISA 2018, which has Reading as the major
domain.
The first results, summarized in Fig. 4, which is taken from the OECD PISA
Report, reveal somewidely documented associations between performance and vari-
ables such as students’ socio-economic profile, the socio-economic profile of his or
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Fig. 4 Factors associated with science performance. Notes 1. The socio-economic profile is
measured by the PISA index of economic, social and cultural status (ESCS). 2. In the twoweeks prior
the PISA test. 3. Includes homework, additional instruction and private study. Factors are ranked in
descending order of the z-scores for OECD countries Source OECD, PISA 2015 Database. Figure
II.7.2 from OECD (2016b). http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933436455
her school, the language spoken at home, previous retainment, absenteeism, and
gender. For these associations, there were no surprises.
However, the PISA 2015 survey introduced additional variables which are
often categorized as distinguishing student-centred and teacher-centred teaching
approaches. The origin of these designations and this dichotomy are unfortunate
as they are deeply ideologically laden.12 Nowadays, many educationalists chose
12If we go back to the origins of the classification, it would be surprisingly difficult to accept the
child-centred approach, as it essentially prescribes the abandonment of curricular goals, a completely
outdated and non-scientific recapitulationist theory of child development, and a radical Rousseauean
view of child freedom for self-development. The main founder of this classification adopted a
now completely outdated recapitulationist approach to mind’s evolution (Hall 1901). According
to this understanding, the child’s psychological development would repeat that of the species over
evolutionary time. Next, Rugg and Shumaker (1928) developed the idea that education starts and
is developed to follow children’s interests and development. For a modern practical critique of this
recapitulationist approach see the seminal paper of Chi, Feltovich, and Glaser (1981). The concept
has since evolved, but its meaning still equates with the child being the one initiating, explaining
and testing his or her experiments.
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to characterize this dichotomy in a pragmatic way13, by listing various teaching
approaches as child-centred (active participation, enquire-based instruction, and the
sort) or as teacher-centred (lecturing, curricular goal-oriented classes, and the sort).
This characterization doesn’t do justice to the original distinction and is prone to
eclecticism14.
Debates on this characterization have been going on for the last two or three
decades among cognitive scientists, namely experimental psychologists. Based on
a long set of observations, experiments, and scientific arguments, John Anderson,
John Sweller, Paul Kirschner, David Willingham and many others have made the
point that structured and organized teaching is an essential first element of school
success and that at different stages different approaches may be necessary15. Novices
need clear directions, and students who are more advanced in a specific area benefit
from autonomously setting and addressing open challenges. Student-centred versus
teacher-centred is not the best framework for researching what works in education.
However, in Fig. 4, some associations provide strong support for general teacher-
led learning and strong arguments against child-led learning. We verify that the
index of teacher-directed instruction is positively correlated with students’ outcomes
in science and the index of inquired-based instruction is negatively correlated with
the same index. This upsets many assumptions in contemporary discourse. It is also
interesting to notice that shortage of materials and shortage of staff seem to make no
difference in students’ results.
Figure 5 confirms and complements some of these results. Curiously, it is more
important that teachers explain how scientific concepts can be manifest in different
phenomena than that teachers explain the relevance of scientific concepts for peoples’
lives.
This seems counterintuitive, but is a very powerful argument in favour of knowl-
edge—even in favour of pure knowledge. Research has shown that trying to boost
student motivation to raise attainment through demonstrating the usefulness of
knowledge does not necessarily favour learning. It is knowledge that leads to
knowledge curiosity.16
This same Figure shows that teachers’ explanations support good results while
students’ design of their own experiments, investigations, and class debates hamper
good results.
13See e.g. Chall 2002, pp. 187-192.
14If we go back to the original definition, no one or almost no one nowadays will defend a radical
child-centred approach. But if we follow todays’ eclectic and pragmatic classification, no one or
almost no one will defend a fully teacher-centred approach—it doesn’t sound virtuous, although
in its original formulation it is a coherent philosophical stance. To make matters worse, many
times teacher-centred approaches are associated with a conservative point of view and student-
centred approaches with a progressive approach. When the discussion takes this non-scientific,
non-technical, and ideological tone of ideas, we are bound for disaster.
15See e.g. Kirschner, Sweller, and Clark (2006), Willingham (2010), Boxer (2019), or Dehaene
(2020).
16See e.g. Kirschner and Hendrick (2020), Chaps. 8 and 29.
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Fig. 5 Enquiry-based teaching practices and science performance. The socio-economic profile is
measured by the PISA index of economic, social and cultural status. All differences are statistically
significant SourceOECD, PISA 2015 Database, Table II.2.28. Figure II.2.20 from OECD (2016b).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933435628
This is surprising on all accounts. Supporters of the so-called enquiry-based
teaching cannot accept these statistics (e.g. Sjøberg 2018). By the same token,
supporters of psychology research-based methods of direct instruction do not reject
the importance of student hands-on experimentation and student active answer-
seeking activities. A personal conjecture is as follows: Teacher explanation is asso-
ciated with confident teaching and with teachers’ training and quality. Predominance
of students’ free investigations is associated with unorganized teaching and teacher’s
lack of coherent and confident content knowledge. It is not necessarily so. But these
are statistical results.
Regrettably, we do not have similar statistics on PISA 2018. Nevertheless, it is
important to know what type of teaching approach is predominant in each country
and how our experts assess their influence on each country’s results.
Most authors in this book assume a pragmatic approach. It is very rewarding to
notice in the chapter on Estonia the importance of its national curriculum and its
reform in 1996, which stressed not only a “detailed description of what teachers
should teach in their subjects”, but a new focus on “what students should know
and be able to do”. It is a curriculum focused on “learning outcomes”. It describes
“knowledge, skills, attitudes and values”. This cannot be too stressed: a curriculum
that is comprehensive but starts with knowledge.
One year after establishing the new curriculum, Estonia established a new external
evaluation system. Then, in 2014, it established a new strategy for extending learning
skills, taking care of vocational skills, and training teachers.
Discussing teaching styles, Gunda Tire recognizes that Estonian teachers use
less frequently student-centred approaches compared with teachers in other OECD
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countries. But recognizes “a subtle balance between tradition and innovation”. This
balance has been serving Estonia well.
What is then the secret of Estonian success? Gunda Tire stresses the idea that
“commitment to education”, plus a “very demanding curriculum” and “high quality
examinations built directly on the curriculum” are key ingredients.
Writing about Poland, Maciej Jakubowski stresses the importance of curricular
changes for his country. Describing the new curriculum set in 2008, he highlights
the curricular “learning outcomes” and the need to have “detailed requirements
describing the specific knowledge and skills to be mastered by students”. Next,
he highlights the essential role of “central assessments”.
Jakubowski also points out that some so-called “innovative teaching methods are
disputable”, namely some recommendations for “twenty-first century skills”. And
concludes praising a “good balance between innovations and traditional teaching”.
Tim Oates goes one step further and claims that the strong emphases away from
rote learning has harmed students. He argues that some memorization is necessary,
not as an end in itself but in enabling knowledge to be retained in long term memory
and therefore immediately available for higher level and complex problem solving.
Most interesting isOates reference to the curriculumas a crucial point of reference.
He argues for “curricular coherence”17, where instruction, assessment, standards and
materials are carefully and deliberately aligned. This provides a starting point for
standards, schools and teachers’ accountability, professional, practice, institutional
development and all subsequent aspects of the educational system.
All this fails if teachers are not able to deliver a good quality education to their
students. Teacher initial training, selection, professional development, and promotion
are essential aspects of school systems. Although this topic is not systematically
discussed in this volume, it is worthwhile to mention that the quality of teachers’
initial training in Finland referred to by Arto Ahonen in this country’s chapter is
usually singled out as one of the crucial explanations for Finnish successes.
Teacher quality and teacher experience are also discussed in the chapter on Chile,
where Ema Lagos and Vitoria Martínez explain that experienced teachers are not
uniformly distributed in the country: the proportion of teachers with less than five
years of experience is much higher in disadvantaged schools. Sue Tomson has
detailed data on teachers and reveals a worrisome situation: in Australia, disad-
vantaged schools have a much higher proportion of poorly qualified teaching staff,
teacher absenteeism, and ill-prepared teachers, than advantaged schools.
10 Knowledge Versus Competencies
No word in education is more ambiguous than the word “competencies”. In PISA
reports, it is usually just a convenient word for a mixture of knowledge, skills, atti-
tudes, values, and capacity for solving applied problems. In some education literature,
17See Schmidt et al. (2001).
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though, competencies are considered as the main education goal and not a global
designation for equally important education goals.
According this view, what matters is the mobilization of the above referred four
cognitive and social components to solve practical problems and to be productive in
life. This mobilization is then called a competency and knowledge disappears as the
starting point in the curriculum. Going one step further, some argue that the focus on
knowledge may harm the ability to cooperate, develop critical thinking, and be able
to be productive in society. The curriculum focus should then be the application of
knowledge.
Although many times introduced as a novel twenty-first century approach, this
view is essentially amoderndevelopment of somenineteenth centuryutilitarianviews
of Herbert Spencer (1820–1903) and others,18 and an importation into education of
the concept of competencies advanced in the business literature during the last quarter
of the twentieth century19.
Nowadays, everybody recognizes that students need to go deeper than rote memo-
rization and simple understanding of curricular subjects. Schools pay increased atten-
tion to the application of knowledge, to the ability to apply abstract concepts to solve
real life problems, to develop the capability to relatematters and concepts, to be active
in formulating learning questions, and to transfer knowledge to new contexts. So,
the question is not whether the application of knowledge is important, but whether
the application is the only goal and whether there is no value in knowledge itself.
The paradox is that some countries that have embraced competencies as the
unifying concept of the curriculum face challenges in the education of their students.
Other countries that used to follow a strict curriculum got worse results after
redesigning their curriculum around competencies. And other nations, namelyAsian,
that have developed and followed a very organized and strict knowledge-based and
sequential curriculum are obtaining excellent results in the evaluation of student
competencies as measured by PISA questions.
Modern cognitive science comes to our rescue in the interpretation of these
apparent paradoxes. Firstly, skills are essentially domain based. To try to develop
general transferable skills with no roots in basic subject training, in memory activa-
tion, and in curricular knowledge is a vain goal. Secondly, training in interpretation,
generalization, and application is a valuable goal, but basic knowledge and skills are
the essential tools for interpretation, for generalization, and for application20.
PISA results in 2015 also come to our rescue. As we have seen in discussing
Figs. 4 and 5 data, direct teaching is important to obtain results in science application
questions, such as those included in the PISA surveys.
In summary, if we want our students to be proficient in knowledge application,
we need to be very careful, not so much with applications as with basic knowledge.
18Spencer (1860).
19See Chouhan and Srivastava (2014), for a review.
20See e.g. Willingham (2019) and the references therein.
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11 Ten Conclusions from Reflecting Upon Ten Countries’
Experiences
In sum, what makes countries improve their PISA scores? We will ask an apparently
identical question, but a much more important one: What makes countries improve
their students’ knowledge and skills?
The analyses in the following chapters are very rich. Countries are diverse in their
situations and histories, and authors have different points of view. By the same token,
needs are unalike and proposals are varied. Any synthesis is somehow arbitrary and
personal. It cannot give justice to the diversity of points of view and the wealth of
proposals.
With all these caveats and the disclaimer that what follows does not intend to
reproduce any agreement among the contributors to this volume, one can list the
following major points.
First, everything starts with the curriculum. This is the education founding docu-
ment21. It can be national, federal, regional, or established at local levels. It can be
more detailed or less specific, it can be later translated in standards or contain them,
but without clear learning goals no education system can progress.
Second, the curriculum, or curricular structure if it is made from different pieces,
ought to be ambitious, demanding, and set clear objectives. These objectives must be
sequenced, setting solid foundations for students’ progress.Knowledge is a necessary
foundation to develop skills and values.
Third, everything needs to be coherent around curricular goals. It does not make
sense that assessment instruments evaluate some learning goals, textbooks stress
others, and schools are rewarded for attaining still different student goals.
Fourth, we need to simultaneously nurture quality and improve low performing
students’ achievement. To increase average results but allow a significant fraction of
students to remain insufficiently prepared for progressing in school and life cannot
be a virtuous goal. Similarly, to reduce disparities and to lower everybody’s results
cannot be a virtuous goal. In sum: a demanding system is not incompatible with
caring for low performing students.
Fifth, pedagogy matters. We need a good balance between innovating with new
pedagogical approaches and new technology and paying attention to proven basic
methods. It is as detrimental to insist on utopic messages that forget basic steps of
learning as to insist in maintaining a conformist version of students progresses and
not improve ourselves as educators. Students are not little experts that will discover
all this brave world by themselves, but can become experts if guided through the
necessary intermediate steps.
Sixth, assessment is crucial. PISA and other ILSA tools are important, but an
educational system can only progress if it introduces frequent and reliable forma-
tive and summative assessment, if student learning goals are verified, if a good
independent testing system is in place.
21See e.g. Crato (2019).
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Seventh, teachers are the essential mediators and agents of a school system. If
their initial training is weak, this hindrance is not likely to be remedied by on-the-job
training. Thewhole process of teachers’ initial training, hiring selection, professional
development, and promotion is a very seriousmatter that few countries havemanaged
to address successfully.
Eighth, inform and involve the public. The countries that report a positive effect
from participating in PISA and having external evaluations are those that managed to
have informed participation from society, which allowed public pressure and public
support for improvement.
Ninth, we need to pay attention to what is essential. And the essential is the
progress of students, starting with their cognitive development, but including their
skills, attitudes and overall development. As the froth of political discussions, profes-
sional interests and daily news may diverge to many topics, when reflecting upon
education there is one goal above all others: students’ progress.
Tenth, education policies need to be judged by students results, rather than by
policies’ intentions.
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Abstract Australia’s education system reflects its history of federalism. State and
territory governments are responsible for administering education within their juris-
diction and across the sector comprising government (public), Catholic systemic and
other independent schooling systems. They collaborate on education policy with the
federal government. Over the past two decades the federal government has taken a
greater role in funding across the education sector, and as a result of this involve-
ment and the priorities of federal governments of the day, Australia now has one of
the highest rates of non-government schooling in the OECD. Funding equity across
the sectors has become a prominent issue. Concerns have been compounded by
evidence of declining student performance since Australia’s initial participation in
PISA in 2000, and the increasing gap between our high achievers and low achievers.
This chapter explores Australia’s PISA 2018 results and what they reveal about the
impact of socioeconomic level on student achievement. It also considers the role of
school funding and the need to direct support to those schools that are attempting to
educate the greater proportion of an increasingly diverse student population including
students facing multiple layers of disadvantage.
1 The Australian Education System and Goals
for Education
Australia does not have a single national education system; its individual states and
territories are responsible for their own education administration, although overall
the structures are similar throughout the country. Policy collaboration between state
and federal governments takes place in joint councils that include federal, state, and
territorial government representatives. While most children attend government (or
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public) schools,1 approximately one-third attend non-government schools, in a sector
comprising Catholic systemic schools and other independent schools.
State education departments recruit and appoint teachers to government schools,
supply buildings, equipment, and materials, and provide limited discretionary
funding for use by schools. In most jurisdictions, regional offices and schools have
responsibility for administration and staffing, although the extent of responsibility
varies across jurisdictions. Central authorities specify the curriculum and standards
framework, but schools have autonomy in deciding curriculum details, textbooks,
and teaching methodology, particularly at the primary and lower secondary levels.
State authorities specify curriculum for Grades 11 and 12 and are responsible for
examining and certifying final year student achievement for both government and
non-government schools.
In the last two decades, in particular, the degree of involvement of the federal
government and the degree of collaboration between state and territorial governments
has increased. In 1989, the first declaration by joint federal and state education
ministers arguing for nationally agreed goals of schooling national was released (the
Hobart Declaration) (Australian Education Council 1989a, b). This was revised in
1999 and released as the Adelaide Declaration on National Goals for Schooling in
the Twenty-First Century (Ministerial Council on Education, Employment, Training
and Youth Affairs (MCEETYA) 1999). For the first time, one of the goals placed a
value on equity: “Schooling should be socially just, so that: students’ outcomes from
schooling are free from the effects of negative forms of discrimination based on sex,
language, culture and ethnicity, religion or disability; and of differences arising from
students’ socio-economic background or geographic location.”
In 2008,ministers of education agreed to theMelbourneDeclaration on theEduca-
tional Goals for YoungAustralians (MCEETYA 2008), which outlined revised direc-
tions and aspirations for Australian schooling. The Melbourne Declaration elevated
equity and excellence to the primary goal: “Australian schooling promotes equity and
excellence”. In addition, it spelt out that “…allAustralian governments and all school
sectors must … ensure that the learning outcomes of Indigenous students improve
to match those of other students …[and] ensure that socioeconomic disadvantage
ceases to be a significant determinant of educational outcomes” (p. 7).
Since then, Australia’s national reform agenda has included the development
of a national curriculum, and introduction of national standards for teachers and
school leaders. Two national agencies—the Australian Curriculum, Assessment, and
Reporting Authority (ACARA) and the Australian Institute for Teaching and School
Leadership (AITSL)—were established to support these initiatives. The Australian
1Government schools are owned and operated by state or territory governments. They are almost
entirely funded by taxes and nominally free for students to attend, though schools frequently charge
for other expenses. Catholic schools are owned by the Catholic Church in Australia and the state
Catholic education offices distribute funding and provide support to the Catholic dioceses in their
state, which own and operate the schools. They receive funding from federal and state governments
and charge fees. Independent schools are non-government schools that are run by a variety of private
non-profit organisations, although the vast majority are governed by religious bodies. They receive
funding from federal and state governments and charge fees.
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Government’s National Assessment Program was established and includes PISA
as one of several international assessments used as key performance measures
for collecting data on the progress of Australian students toward the goals of the
Melbourne Declaration. In 2013, the Australian Education Act was passed, which
contained a broad range of national targets to ensure that Australia “provides a
high quality and highly equitable system for all students”, and “for Australia to be
placed, by 2025, in the top 5 highest performing countries based on the performance
of school students in reading, mathematics and science” (Australian Government
2013, p. 3).
In the week following the release of the PISA 2018 results, serendipitously, the
federal and state education ministers met in Alice Springs, in the Northern Territory,
to discuss and agree on a revised statement of national goals. This new statement,
the Alice Springs (Mparntwe) Education Declaration has, again, as its primary goal,
“The Australian education system promotes excellence and equity”, and commits
that “… the education community works to ‘close the gap’ for young Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students” (p. 16) and “governments and the education commu-
nity must improve outcomes for educationally disadvantaged young Australians …
such as those from low socioeconomic backgrounds, those from regional, rural and
remote areas …” (Council of Australian Governments Education Council 2019,
p. 17).
2 Funding
To fully explain the methods and history of funding education in Australian schools
would require a chapter on its own. In most OECD countries, non-government
schools get little or nomoney from government funding—they are, after all, privately
owned and operated. In Australia, the story is convoluted and complicated, and goes
back to our origins as a British penal colony, with a population of largely Protes-
tant English and Catholic Irish.2 As early as the 1830s, Governor Bourke tried to
introduce schools modelled on the Irish National System, with students from all
denominations educated in the one school. However, given the sectarianism of the
time, these failed. Decades of division between church schools and government-
managed schools ensued, and between the 1870s and 1890s each of the Australian
colonies passed Education Acts that mandated that education be ‘free, compulsory,
and secular’. This essentially stopped most financial assistance to church schools
and made education a state responsibility. In addition to cutting them off from state
funding, these Acts also cut Catholic and Protestant private schools loose from any
state-imposed restrictions. The Protestant schools that remained separate at this time
were largely the more elite high-fee schools.
2For far more detailed accounts of this history, see Bonnor & Caro (2007), and Taylor (2018).
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The next episode relevant to the growth of the three systems in Australia occurred
in the 1960s, when governments began giving money to church schools, with very
few conditions. This is summed up perfectly by Bonnor and Caro (2007):
It is a fascinating study of good intentions, short-term solutions, political ambition and
expediency, and the final death throes of the old Protestant versus Catholic prejudices that
so bedeviled Australian society until the 1960’s (p. 35).
The post-war babyboomput huge strain onboth government andCatholic schools,
the latter of which had traditionally educated children from working class families
and were the poor relations of the education system at the time. Fewer people were
choosing a life in the church, and, for the first time, Catholic schools were having
to employ (and pay) large numbers of lay teachers. In contrast, Protestant schools,
also having to employ teachers, took a different path and resorted to charging higher
fees, thereby limiting the access to wealthy families. State governments put pressure
on the federal government for help in funding education, and eventually this started
to occur in various forms. However, Bonnor and Caro (2007) point out that “Among
the politics of the day one thing was entirely ignored: that along with public funding
should go an established set of public obligations” (p. 37).
This approach to funding, put in place in the 1970s, has had ongoing repercussions
that have never been reconciled in terms of funding for the three school sectors,
with the funding agreement for Catholic schools flowing on to the rest of the non-
Government sector. These repercussions include a change in perceptions of the role of
the government schooling system. Connors andMcMorrow (2010) noted that “at the
beginning of significant Commonwealth funding of schools, the primary obligation
of governments was to maintain government school systems at the highest standards,
open to all, without fees or religious tests. In 1974, those obligations were enshrined
in relevant Commonwealth legislation, but by 2011 they had been expunged from
the legislation” (p. 32). By the last year of his government in 2007, Prime Minister
JohnHoward had downgraded the level of education to be acquired from government
schools to “… the safety net and guarantor of a reasonable quality education in this
country” (Armitage 2007).While the Catholic system, in particular, had traditionally
educated children from poor families, this is no longer the case, with many families
choosing to send their children to these schools for aspirational, rather than religious
reasons.3 The failure of successive governments to tie funding to obligations has
provided subsidised private schools with a substantial advantage over their public
counterparts, an advantagewhich is notmirrored in school systems in other countries.
Bonnor and Caro (2007) conclude that:
The irony has been that the subsidies [to non-government schools], which were initially
aimed at bringing poorly resourced private schools up to the resource and achievement levels
of public schools, have continued unchecked until they have neatly reversed the original
3As Bonnor and Caro note, Cardinal George Pell, the then Catholic Archbishop of Sydney,
commented that 43% of Catholics are educated in government schools and this figure included
69% of Catholic students from families from the lowest third of family income. “[A]s a conse-
quence Catholic schools are not educating most of our poor … predominantly our schools now
cater for the huge Australian middle-class, which they helped create” (2007, p. 109).
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situation they were set up to rectify… public schools are now the resource-poor relations in
the education system (p. 38).
In most other countries, there are only relatively small proportions of students
attending non-government schools. While there has been a move away from govern-
ment schools to the non-government sector over the past 20 years, there have been
some returns over the past few years to government schools, however, currently,
the Catholic system enrolls 23% of Australian secondary school children, indepen-
dent schools 18% and government schools 59%. This is one of the highest rates of
non-government schooling in the OECD.
Constitutionally, school education is the responsibility of the states, and they
provide most of the funding for government schools (about 88% nationally). While
it does not operate any schools itself, and is under no obligation to do so, the federal
government provides the balance of funding to government schools and the majority
of funding to non-government schools. According to the latest figures available on
the website for the Department of Education, Skills and Employment (Australian
Government 2020), around three-quarters of the funding for Catholic schools and
less than one-half of the funding for independent schools is from public purses,
compared to 95% of funding for government schools. Federal government funding
is allocated based on an estimate of how much government funding each school
requires to meet the educational needs of its students. This estimate is calculated by
reference to the Schooling Resource Standard (SRS), which provides a base amount
for every primary and secondary student, along with six loadings that provide extra
funding for disadvantaged students and schools. For most non-government schools,
the base amount is discounted or reduced by the anticipated capacity of the school
community to financially contribute towards the school’s operating costs. This is
called the ‘capacity to contribute’ assessment and it is based on a direct measure of
median income of parents and guardians of the students at the school. This money is
then provided to the state and territory governments and to organisations such as the
Catholic education system—which then distribute the money to individual schools
according to their own formulas, and with no requirement for transparency as to how
funds are distributed.
With widespread dissatisfaction among educational stakeholders in the equity of
the funding system, 2011 sawamajor review ledbyDavidGonski. Theprimary aimof
this reviewwas to “develop a funding system for Australian schooling which is trans-
parent, fair, financially sustainable and effective in promoting excellent outcomes for
all Australian students” (Gonski 2011, p. xiii). Harking back to the aims of the early
education agreements, the review argued that funding should aim to ensure that
differences in educational outcomes were not the result of non-school factors such
as a student’s socioeconomic background. One of the primary recommendations of
the review panel was that “a significant increase in funding is required across all
schooling sectors, with the largest part of this increase flowing to the government
sector due to the significant numbers and greater concentration of disadvantaged
students attending government schools. Funding arrangements for government and
non-government schools must be better balanced to reflect the joint contribution of
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both levels of government in funding all schooling sectors” (Gonski 2011, p. xv).
Unfortunately the Labor government of the time failed to implement the changes as
directly recommended by the Gonski panel (making the promise that “no school will
lose money”), and subsequent governments have made a variety of modifications to
the model which, it is argued, have not delivered the funding system nor the benefits
envisaged by Gonski (Bonnor & Shepherd 2016; Boston 2016; Goss & Sonnemann
2016; Rorris 2016). Over the past 10 years, funding increases have been misdirected
towards private schools rather than to government schools. Data released byACARA
show that between 2009 and 2017, government funding (adjusted for inflation) for
government schools was cut by $17 per student (−0.2%) while funding for Catholic
schools increased by $1,420 per student (18.4%) and for independent schools by
$1,318 (20.9%) (Cobbold 2019). To cap it off, while all schools are theoretically
able to charge fees, such fees are not compulsory in government schools and are
not able to be levied to the extent they are in non-government schools. While many
government schools struggle with outdated and worn out facilities, lack of phys-
ical resources such as photocopy paper, broken down or inadequate toilet facilities
and a lack of teaching staff, some elite independent schools are spending aston-
ishing amounts of money on capital works, including theatres with orchestra pits,
indoor Olympic size swimming pools, wellness centres, and equestrian centres. It
is estimated that Australia’s four richest schools spent more on new facilities than
the poorest 1,800 schools combined between 2013 and 2017 (Ting, Palmer & Scott
2019). The average funding per student, by school sector from all sources, for 2017,
is shown in Fig. 1.
Curiously, however, government schools are funded at 85–90% of the Schooling
Resource Standard (SRS), while Catholic and independent schools are currently
funded at levels either close to 100% of their SRS or at levels even higher than this.
Fig. 1 Australian school income by source per student, by school sector, 2017 (Source ACARA,
National Report on Schooling data portal)
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3 Is Australia Meeting Its Goals for Schooling?
Given the importance attached to equity and excellence in the Australian National
Education Goals since 1999, as well as the attempts to change the funding structures
to try and ensure equitable outcomes for all students, it would seem timely to pause
and review Australia’s progress towards attaining these goals, using the most recent
release of PISA data in 2019.
3.1 Is Australia Attaining Excellence?
Australia’s 2018 PISA results were met on their release in late 2019 with widespread
shock and hand-wringing, even though scores have actually been declining since
Australia’s initial participation in PISA in 2000. The most recent results saw
Australia’s average scores drop to equal the OECD average in mathematical literacy,
and those in reading and scientific literacy significantly lower than a decade ago,
although still significantly higher than the OECD average.
Figure 2 shows the average scores in achievement for reading, mathematical and
scientific literacy for Australian students from 2000 to 2018. In 2000, when reading
literacy was first assessed, Australian students achieved a mean score of 528 points,
substantially as well as significantly higher than the OECD average of 500 points. In
2009, when it was again a major domain, the score had declined to 515 points, and
then in 2018 to 503 points. This decline of 26 points represents a decline of about ¾
of a school year in terms of what students can do.4
Fig. 2 Australian students’ performance in PISA 2000–2018 (Source OECD 2019)
4PISA surveys 15-year-old students nationally. These students are primarily found in Years 9, 10
and 11 in Australian schools. Using regression techniques an approximation can be found in each
subject to the number of points that typically represent “one year of schooling” inAustralian schools:
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In 2003, Australia’s average score in mathematical literacy was 524 points, again
substantially as well as significantly higher than the OECD average of 500 points.
In 2012 when mathematical literacy was again a major domain, the average score
for Australian students was just 504 points, and in 2018 had declined further to 491
points. This score was not significantly different to the OECD average— which had
also declined over time to 489 points—and represents a decline from 2003 of almost
1¼ years of schooling in what students can do.
In 2006, when scientific literacy was first assessed, Australia achieved a mean
score of 527 points. In 2015, when it was again a major domain, the score had
declined to 510 points, and in 2018 to 503 points. This represents almost one full
school year decline between 2006 and 2018.
In 2011, the Gonski panel warned that:
Australian schooling needs to lift the performance of students at all levels of achievement,
particularly the lowest performers. Australia must also improve its international standing by
arresting the decline that has been witnessed over the past decade. For Australian students to
take their rightful place in a globalised world, socially, culturally and economically, they will
need to have levels of education that equip them for this opportunity and challenge (Gonski
2011, p. 22).
Evidence suggests that this has not been the case. In Fig. 3, PISA proficiency
levels in reading, mathematical and scientific literacy have been grouped into high
performers, those who achieve at proficiency level 5 and above, and low performers,
Fig. 3 Percentages of high and low performers in reading, mathematical and scientific literacy,
2000–2018, Australia (Source OECD 2019)
33 points on the PISA reading literacy scale, 28 points on the mathematical literacy scale, and 27
points on the scientific literacy scale.
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those achieving below proficiency level 2. In 2000, 17% of Australian students were
high performers in reading literacy, and 12% low performers. In 2018, 13% were
high performers in reading literacy and 20% lowperformers. Inmathematical literacy
the situation has become even more dire. In 2003, 20% of Australian students were
high performers, 14% low performers. In 2018, 10%were high performers, and 23%
low performers. In scientific literacy the situation has also deteriorated: from 13%
low performers and 15% high performers in 2006 when scientific literacy was first
assessed, to 19% low performers and 10% high performers in 2018.
Over time, the gap between the high achievers and the low achievers has increased,
particularly in reading literacy. This is largely due to a larger decline at the lower
percentiles of performance (Fig. 4). Over the PISA cycles, performance in reading
literacy at the 10th percentile declined by 38 points (about 1.2 years of schooling),
performance at the 90th percentile declined by 15 points (less than half a year of
schooling). The difference between the highest and lowest percentiles in 2000 was
261 points (almost 8 years of schooling), which had increased to 284 points (8.6 years
of schooling) in 2018. In mathematical literacy scores at the 10th percentile declined
by 27 points (about one school year), and at the 90th percentile by 35 points (about
1¼ school years), between 2003 and 2018. The gap between highest and lowest
remained roughly the same—246 score points in 2003 and 238 in 2018. Changes
in scientific literacy scores have been similar: performance at the 10th percentile
declined by 25 points (almost one year of schooling) between 2006 and 2018, and
at the 90th percentile by a similar 23 points. In PISA 2006 the difference between
high and low performers was 259 points and in 2018 it was 262 points.
3.2 Is Australia Attaining Equity?
The Alice Springs (Mparntwe) Education agreement argues that “the educa-
tion community must improve outcomes for educationally disadvantaged young
Australians” (COAG Education Council 2019, p. 17), and identifies education-
ally disadvantaged as students from low socioeconomic backgrounds, Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander students, and students from regional, rural, and remote
areas—among others—but this chapter will concentrate on these groups.
3.2.1 Students from Low Socioeconomic Backgrounds
If a student’s social background is not a determinant of their achievement, then
achievement levels would be evenly distributed across socioeconomic groups. To
what extent is this the case for Australia?
The primary measure used by the OECD to represent socioeconomic background
inPISA is the indexof economic, social and cultural status (ESCS),whichwas created
to capture the wider aspects of a student’s family and home background. The ESCS
is based on three indices: the highest level of the father’s and mother’s occupations
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Fig. 4 Distribution of student performance on the reading, mathematics and science literacy scales,
PISA 2000–2018, Australia (Source Thomson et al. 2019)
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(known as the highest international social and economic index—HISEI), which is
coded in accordancewith the International Labour Organization’s International Stan-
dard Classification of Occupations; the highest educational level of parents in years
of education (PARED); and home possessions (HOMEPOS). The index HOMEPOS
comprises all items on the indices of family wealth (WEALTH), cultural resources
(CULTPOSS), and access to home educational and cultural resources and books in
the home (HEDRES). It must be noted that there have been some adjustments to the
computation of ESCS over the PISA cycles.
The average score for students who were in the lowest quartile of ESCS in PISA
2018 (disadvantaged students) was 460 points in reading literacy, compared to 549
points which was the average for those in the highest quartile (advantaged students).
This difference of 89 points represents about 2.7 years of schooling. In mathemat-
ical literacy the average score for disadvantaged students was 451 points and for
advantaged students 532 points, a difference of 81 points representing 2.9 years
of schooling. In terms of international positions, these scores would place advan-
taged students at the same achievement level in reading literacy as those in the
highest achieving PISA countries, B-S-J-Z China5 and Singapore, and disadvan-
taged students around the same level as the Slovak Republic and Greece. Figure 5
shows the distribution of proficiency levels in reading, mathematical and scientific
literacy across socioeconomic background. Clearly, there are substantial differences
in achievement across socioeconomic level in Australia in these key areas of literacy.
Moreover, this has been the case since the first administrations of PISA. In 2000,
as shown in the top left panel of Fig. 6, 21% of disadvantaged students were low
achievers in reading literacy. Results from the latest round of PISA in 2018 show
that this situation has deteriorated, with 31% of disadvantaged students now classed
as low performers. In 2003, 26% of disadvantaged students were low performers in
mathematical literacy, and in 2018 this had risen to 37% of this group of students. In
2006, 23% of disadvantaged Australian students were low performers in scientific
literacy, in 2018 this had risen to 31% of disadvantaged students.
What should be positive news is that the gap between the average score of advan-
taged and disadvantaged students has narrowed slightly in all three literacy areas
(Fig. 7) from 102 point to 89 points in reading, from 92 points to 81 points in math-
ematical literacy, and from 91 points to 83 points in scientific literacy. It should be
noted though that the gap only narrows from about 3 years of schooling to 2.7 years
of schooling in reading literacy, from 3.3 years to 2.9 years in mathematical literacy,
and from 3.4 years to 3.1 years in scientific literacy.
However, in reality, this narrowing is due to the larger decline in the scores of
the advantaged students in all areas. In reading literacy, the average scores for disad-
vantaged students declined by 24 points—where the decline for those in the highest
quartile was 37 points. In mathematical literacy the average score for disadvantaged
students declined by 28 points, while the decline for advantaged students was 40






Fig. 5 Percentages of students across the reading, mathematical and scientific literacy proficiency
scales by socioeconomic background, PISA 2018, Australia (Source Thomson et al. 2019)
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Disadvantaged students
Reading literacy Mathematical literacy
Scientific literacy
Fig. 6 Proportions of low performers in reading, mathematical and scientific literacy for students
from a low socioeconomic background over time, PISA 2000–2018, Australia (Source Thomson
et al. 2019)
Reading literacy Mathematical literacy
Scientific literacy
Fig. 7 PISA reading, mathematical and scientific literacy scores over time, advantaged and
disadvantaged students, PISA 2000–2018, Australia (Source Thomson et al. 2019)
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points. In scientific literacy the average score for disadvantaged students declined by
21 points and the decline for advantaged students 29 points.
3.2.2 Students from an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
Background
Traditionally, students from an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island background have
been poorly served by the Australian education system (Gray & Beresford 2008).
Reflecting on the first of the reports on Overcoming Indigenous Disadvantage in
2003, the Steering Committee Chair commented that “It is distressingly apparent
that many years of policy effort have not delivered desired outcomes: indeed in some
important respects the circumstances of Indigenous people appear to have deteri-
orated or regressed” (Steering Committee for the Review of Government Service
Provision 2005, p. xix).
PISA 2000 provided a first measure of the gap between Indigenous and non-
Indigenous students, with a gap of 83 points in reading literacy (2.5 years of
schooling) followed by similar gaps in subsequent rounds of PISA - 86 points in
mathematical literacy in 2003 (3.1 years of schooling) and 88 points in scientific
literacy in 2006 (3.3 years of schooling). In PISA 2018, a decline in the scores of
non-Indigenous students in all three assessment areas brought the gaps to 76 points
(2.3 years of schooling) in reading literacy, 69 points (2.5 years of schooling) in
mathematical literacy and 75 points (2.8 years of schooling) in scientific literacy.
Again, not the envisaged means of closing the gap (Fig. 8).
Reading literacy Mathematical literacy
Scientific literacy
Fig. 8 Mean reading, mathematical and scientific literacy scores over time, for Indigenous and
non-Indigenous students, PISA 2000–2018, Australia (Source Thomson et al. 2019)
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Fig. 9 Proportions of lowperformers in reading,mathematical and scientific literacy for Indigenous
students over time, PISA 2000–2018, Australia (Source Thomson et al. 2019)
Of particular concern is the proportion of low-performing Indigenous students in
all three assessment areas, and this has worsened over time (Fig. 9). In 2000, 33%
of Indigenous students were low performers in reading literacy, and in 2018 this
had increased to 43 per cent. In mathematical literacy in 2003, 43% of Indigenous
students were low performers, and this has hovered around the 50% mark in recent
years. In scientific literacy, 39% of Indigenous students were low performers, and
this increased to around 44% in 2018. These proportions are also most likely an
underestimate of the actual proportions as PISA is unable to assess many Indige-
nous students—those who live in extremely remote areas, those who do not have
instruction in English, and those who do not attend on the days of testing.
3.2.3 Students from Regional and Remote Areas
In Australia in 2018, participating schools were coded broadly as:
• metropolitan—mainland capital cities or major urban districts with a population
of 100,000 or more
• provincial—provincial cities and other non-remote provincial areas
• remote—areas with very restricted or very little accessibility to goods, services
and opportunities for social interaction.
The average reading literacy score for students in metropolitan schools in PISA
2018 was 508 points (Fig. 10). This achievement was significantly higher than the
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Reading literacy Mathematical literacy
Scientific literacy
Fig. 10 Mean reading and mathematical literacy scores over time, metropolitan, provincial and
remote areas, PISA 2000–2018, Australia (Source Thomson et al. 2019)
score for those in provincial schools of 487 points, which was in turn, significantly
higher than the score for those in remote schools of 447 points. Over time, the
average scores for students in bothmetropolitan and provincial schools have declined
significantly (by 26 points and 31 points respectively), while the score for students
in remote schools declined from a peak in 2003 of 489 points to the current mean of
449 points. The gap between students in metropolitan schools and those in remote
schools is much the same as in 2000, and is a little less than two years of schooling.
In mathematical literacy the differences are more dramatic. The average mathe-
matical literacy score for students in metropolitan schools in 2018 was 497 points.
This achievement is significantly higher than the score for students in provincial
schools of 476 points, which was in turn, significantly higher than the average score
for students in remote schools of 440 points. Over time, scores declined both signif-
icantly and substantially for all groups: by 31 points for students in metropolitan
schools, 39 points for those in provincial schools and 53 points for those in remote
schools. The gap in performance between those in metropolitan schools and those
in remote schools has gone from 35 points in 2003 (around 1.25 years of schooling)
to 57 points (2 years of schooling) in 2018.
In scientific literacy in 2018 the average score for students inmetropolitan schools
was 508 points, 18 points higher than those in provincial schools, and 51 points higher
than for those attending remote schools. Over time, scores in scientific literacy have
declined by 23 points for students in metropolitan schools, 30 points for those in
provincial schools and 17 points for those in remote schools. The gap in performance
between students in metropolitan and remote schools has remained about the same
since 2006—57 points in 2006 and 51 points in 2018. These are both around two
years of schooling.
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Remote students
Reading literacy Mathematical literacy
Scientific literacy
Fig. 11 Proportions of low performers in reading, mathematical and scientific literacy for students
in remote areas over time, PISA 2000–2018, Australia (Source Thomson et al. 2019)
In terms of proficiency levels, the proportion of low performers amongst students
in rural areas has increased over time across all three assessment domains (Fig. 11).
In reading literacy in 2000, 27% of rural students were low performers in 2018 this
had increased to 38 per cent. In mathematical literacy the proportion has more than
doubled—from21%of students in 2003 to 45% in 2018, and in science the proportion
has increased from 28% of rural students in 2006 to 37% in 2018.
4 Relationship Between School Sector and Disadvantage
It is evident from the results for PISA 2018 that Australia is not meeting its own
targets of excellence and equity, and it is far from being on track to meet the goal
of being in the “top five by 2025” (however that goal was intended to be measured).
Despite apparent increased levels of funding over the last 18 years, the introduction of
a national curriculum, the establishment of national agencies to develop national stan-
dards for teaching and school leadership and a national testing program of students at
a range of age levels, as well as participation in international studies of assessment,
average scores have declined year after year.
In investigating the intersection of student performance and funding, it is infor-
mative to look at which schools advantaged and disadvantaged students attend, and
in particular, where there are multiple layers of disadvantage.
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Fig. 12 Type of school attended by disadvantaged groups, PISA 2018, Australia (Source OECD
2019)
Government schools enroll the vast majority of students who fall into the cate-
gories of disadvantaged groups as defined by the governments of Australia (Fig. 12).
Forty-one percent of government schools can be classed as disadvantaged schools,6
compared to three percent of Catholic and less than one percent of independent
schools. In contrast, ten percent of government schools, 31% of Catholic schools,
and 63% of independent schools, and are classed as advantaged schools. Over 80%
of disadvantaged students attend government schools.
Over the past 18 years, analysis of school market share using Geographic Infor-
mation System (GIS) technology has found that recent enrolment shifts are largely
towards government schools in high SES areas, and towards non-government schools
in lower SES areas. Further analysis (Bonnor & Shepard 2016) using NAPLAN data
shows that, in general, it is the more advantaged students who are moving to the
more advantaged schools. As these more disadvantaged students have moved to
more advantaged schools, the students remaining in schools lower down the socioe-
conomic scale lose diversity and talent, and their school body contains a higher
proportion of disadvantaged students. This creates a cycle where some parents iden-
tify schools as low performing or high disadvantage and, if possible (that is, if they
are financially able to do so), enroll their children at schools with higher proportions
of advantaged students.
Table 1 provides a very brief overview of some of the differences between advan-
taged and disadvantaged schools from PISA 2018.7 These data paint a picture of
6Defined as those whose average intake of students falls in the bottom quarter of the PISA index of
economic, social and cultural status within the country, compared to advantaged schools, defined
as those whose average intake of students falls in the top quarter of that index.
7Personal calculations, Australian PISA 2018 data (OECD 2019).
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less qualified and less well-prepared teachers, issues with teacher absenteeism,
lack of materials and lack of physical infrastructure at a substantial proportion of
disadvantaged schools, but rarely at advantaged schools.
In addition to a lack of resources, PISA 2018 data show that 21% of students
attending disadvantaged schools compared with 0.8% of students attending advan-
taged schools are enrolled in schools in which the principal reports that the school’s
capacity for instruction is hindered at least to some extent by students intimidating
or bullying other students.
5 Conclusions
The factors described in this chapter have set Australia up to have a large number
of young people whose experiences of education are less than they could be, and
who are being failed by our current system. Many of these students cope with
multiple layers of disadvantage. At present, these students are not being adequately
supported by government education policies that fail to provide funding where it
is most desperately needed—for basics such as infrastructure and materials, good
quality teachers, or enough teachers. Their outcomes reflect this lack of provision
of basic educational services. There are a substantial number of studies published
in recent years which demonstrate that increased expenditure on schools improves
student outcomes, particularly for disadvantaged schools and students (for example
Baker 2019; Darling-Hammond 2019; Kirabo Jackson 2018).
Improving Australia’s PISA score is not an outcome in itself, it would simply be
a reflection of an improvement in the health of the educational system overall, as
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that is what PISA was designed to measure. Improving the health of the educational
system can be brought about by actively directing adequate funding to schools that
are attempting to educate an increasingly diverse student population, many of whom
are already experiencing multiple challenges to their engagement with and mastery
of the curriculum. To a large extent these are government schools, and increased
funding of these schools is essential to provide the human and physical resources
needed by these students. As the OECD state:
Achieving equity in education means ensuring that students’ socio-economic status has little
to do with learning outcomes. Learning should not be hindered by whether a child comes
from a poor family, has an immigrant background, is raised by a single parent or has limited
resources at home, such as no computer or no quiet room for studying. Successful education
systems understand this and have found ways to allocate resources so as to level the playing
field for students who lack the material and human resources that students in advantaged
families enjoy. When more students learn, the whole system benefits. This is an important
message revealed by PISA results: in countries and economies where more resources are
allocated to disadvantaged schools, overall student performance in science is somewhat
higher. (OECD 2016, p. 233).
Author’s Addendum
During the preparation of this chapter world events have not stayed still. In this
time, the face of education as we know it has been forever changed, by the COVID-
19 pandemic. In Australia it reached our shores in the final weeks of Term 1, 2020.
Over the following 6weeks, education systemsmoved at frenetic pace to bring online
learning to as many students as possible, as quickly as possible. Schools were mostly
closed early and required to send students some online work. It is notable that many
private schools had the resources at school to provide such curricula/programming
muchmore readily thanmost public schools. Government education policy hadmany
schools for most of Term 2 and in Victoria at least, all of Term 3, positioned as places
to be attended on a face-to-face basis, only by children of parents deemed as essential
workers or unable to work at home, or for vulnerable students.
Such a dislocation of schooling and the planned abrupt move to online learning,
and its ongoing development, brings with it added pressures in terms of the equity
for all students of accessing and achieving equitable schooling outcomes. While
about 87% of Australians can access the internet at home (Watt 2019), only 68%
of Australian children aged 5–14 living in disadvantaged communities have internet
at home, compared with 91% of students living in advantaged communities (Smith
Family 2013). Of the Australian PISA students, 84% of those from disadvantaged
families have access to a computer at home which they can use for study (meaning
16% do not), compared with virtually 100% of students from an advantaged back-
ground. Which would be fine for those cohorts as long as all of these families only
have one student in the home. With multiple children comes the imperative for
multiple computers, however only 71%of disadvantaged households, comparedwith
99% of advantaged households, have two or more computers. With added family
stresses due to sudden working from home, unemployment of family members,
associated anxiety and lack of experience or in understanding how best to facilitate
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children’s online learning, as well as possibly a lack of appropriate technological
skills, this pandemic is almost certain to have a profound and exacerbating impact
on the educational outcomes for many disadvantaged students.
Now, more than ever, Australia needs to recognize that our students do not
currently benefit equally from their learning, and that online learning, especially
in the context of the planned implementation, will almost inevitably worsen the
achievement outcomes of the disadvantaged. To assume the nation’s students will
have an equal capacity to take up and engage in online learning ‘inherently privi-
leges the wealthy and further entrenches a multi-tiered educational model’ (Graham
& Sahlberg 2020).
Australia has an opportunity here and now to make some wholesale changes
to the national provision of education provision, and thus necessarily to educa-
tional funding. Policy makers and citizens have this unique opportunity, one such as
they have never previously had, to insist on equitable educational provision. Future
generations, with the benefit of hindsight, will clear-sightedly judge whether this
opportunity was grasped with both hands or was squandered.
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Chile: The Challenge of Providing
Relevant Information from ILSA Studies
for the Improvement of Educational
Quality
Ema Lagos
Abstract Chile has a consolidated culture of evaluation in its educational system
because, for more than three decades, first the Ministry of Education and currently
the National Agency for Educational Quality have implemented national census tests
every year to monitor the established curricula’ learning. International Large-scale
StudentsAssessment (ILSA) studies have substantially contributed to thismonitoring
since the late 1990s. Both, the definition of the disciplines and domains evaluated
and the results obtained, have motivated curricular reforms to adapt what is taught to
children and young people to prepare them for a globalized world, with a strong pres-
ence of information and communication technology. The Chilean students’ results
have impacted the system, especially by highlighting its weaknesses, related to little
improvement over decades, differences in learning achieved by different groups of
students, and performance below than expected in the most economically and cultur-
ally advantaged sectors. To accomplish these challenges, the system has changed
its organization and developed diverse strategies. Data provided by ILSA studies
have been used to promote policies and programs for the improvement and strength-
ening of the most vulnerable groups and a general approach that promotes gender
equality in education, politics, and labor. ILSA studies have also been a reference for
innovation in educational assessments, allowing the country to evaluate and explore
innovative learning areas such as digital and financial competences.
1 Overview of Chilean Education System
The Political Constitution (1980) consecrates and ensures the right to education,
which allows the full development of the person at different stages of his/her life; it
establishes the compulsory nature of primary and secondary education and the duty
of the state to finance a free system to ensure access for the entire population. The
Constitution also enshrines freedom of education, and the right to open, organize and
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maintain schools and the right of parents to choose the school for their children. The
Constitution also explains the need for an organic constitutional law that establishes
minimum requirements and objective norms for the educational system. Since 2009,
the General Education Law (LGE)1 normalizes Chile’s educational system frame-
work (Ley N° 20.370 2009). The LGE defines the goals of school education, regu-
lates the rights and duties of the members of the education community, establishes
minimum requirements for completion of each of the education levels, and insti-
tutes a process for the recognition of education providers (Biblioteca del Congreso
Nacional de Chile 2016).
Organizationally, the Chilean educational system is governed by the Quality
Assurance System (QAS),2 which is mandated to guarantee good quality education
for all students in the country. From the beginning of QAS, in 2012, the educational
system comprises four institutions with different duties.
The Ministry of Education is the central institution of the QAS. Its purpose is to
implement educational policy by granting official recognition to educational insti-
tutions, defining regulations, providing funding, and creating and supporting educa-
tional resources, learning standards, and pedagogical training. Other institutions of
the QAS are the Superintendence of Education, the National Council of Education,
and the National Agency for Educational Quality (Ley N° 20.529 2011).
At a local level, educational institutions differ by administrative dependence
and by educational tracks. According to their administrative status: public schools
(43.9% of total) are managed by local governments (municipalities) or local educa-
tion services,3 and funded by the state (Ley N° 21.040 2017); private subsidized
schools (48.9%) are managed by private entities and funded by the state4 (Ley N°
20.845 2016); and paid private schools (7.2%) are managed by private entities and
funded exclusively by families. By 2018, there were 12,021 schools in Chile, serving
3.58 million students.
Chile’s current school system consists of eight years of primary education
(educación básica), a combination of primary and lower secondary education (Grades
1st to 8th),5 and four years of secondary school (educación media), which corre-
sponds to upper secondary education (Grades 9th to 12th). Primary education starts
1Law N° 20.370 (2009), General education law (LGE). It replaced the Constitutional Organic Law
of Education (LOCE), Law N° 18.962 in force since March 10, 1990.
2Ruled by Law N° 20.529 (2011), National system for the quality assurance of early childhood,
primary and secondary education and its auditing.
3Law N° 21.040 (2017), creates Public Education System (transfer schools from municipalities
administration to local education services administration).
4Law N° 20.845 (2016), School Inclusion law. Regulates students’ admission, eliminates shared
financing, and prohibits profits in educational institutions receiving contributions from the state.
5Law N° 20.370 (2009), changes basic and secondary education structure into six years of
primary and six years of secondary education. Although it is approved, this measure has not been
implemented yet.
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when students are six years old. In total, there are 13 years of compulsory education
from kindergarten6 to 12th grade (Ley N° 20.710 2013).
Schools may offer primary education (mainly small rural schools, offer education
for Grades 1st to 4th or Grades 1st to 6th only), secondary school education (Grades
7th to 12th), or both (complete schooling). Schools providers of upper secondary
education offer humanistic-scientific education, technical professional (vocational)
education, or both (polyvalent). The differentiation between humanistic-scientific
and technical professional education occurs in 11th grade, and different curricula
for each track accompany it. A small group of schools offers specific artistic educa-
tion. For students with special needs, temporary or permanent, there are economical,
human, and technical resources, and specific knowledge and assistance available.
Students with special needs can attend regular schools where facilities and method-
ologies are adapted for them,7 or they attend special schools, organized by type of
disability.
1.1 The National Agency for Educational Quality in QAS
In recent years, several efforts have been implemented in Chile to improve quality
and equity in the education system. Among the concrete measures to support the
improvement of quality, meet the Framework forGoodTeaching (published in 2003),
the Framework for Good Management (published in 2005), in 2011 was established
the Quality Assurance System8 of Early childhood education, Basic and Secondary
Education and its Inspection (QAS). Within this system, the National Agency for
Educational Quality inherited from the former Unit of Curriculum and Evaluation
of the Ministry of Education the responsibility to evaluate learning outcomes of
students, through national tests (“SIMCE” is a national census assessment conducted
every year in particular grades in specific subjects from 1988) and other Indica-
tors of educational quality mostly related with socio-emotional aspects, with also
the implementation of ILSA studies. This implementation includes all the proce-
dures and processes for sampling, translation, and adaptation of instruments, test
administration, database elaboration, and the publication of a first national results
report.
6Law N° 20.710 (2015), establishes the obligatory of the second transition level (kindergarten) and
creates a free financing system from the middle level.
7School Integration Program (PIE). Since 2009, this program seeks to educate children and youth
with disabilities for part or all the time in regular schools. It includes providing of additional
economic resources to the schools so that they can be used in the hiring of human resources,
training of personnel, acquiring material resources, and in the generation of collaborative spaces to
meet these students’ special educational needs.
8Law N° 20.529 (2011). Creates the SAC, Quality Assurance System (QAS).
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1.2 Analysis and Dissemination of ILSA Studies Data
and Results
The main results produced by ILSA studies are widely disseminated in the country
by the National Agency for Educational Quality. Firstly, the data are released in
press conferences with media coverage, the same day that the international report is
presented to the world by the institution conducting the study, immediately after that
the embargo is finished. After that occurs, the publication of national results reports
with specific analyses are carried out, and seminars and workshops oriented funda-
mentally to teachers, principals, education faculties, present and explain the results,
and train on the assessment methods developed by these international projects.
The National Agency for Educational Quality maintains a website in which each
of the ILSAs is presented, with their specific characteristics: the assessed domain,
target population, the general project design, and a series of materials offered to
schools, the community-academic, and the general public. Among these materials
are released instruments, like assessment frameworks, questionnaires, and test items.
The international results reports are also included, as well as the national reports and
any thematic reports developed in the Agency.
However, the possibility to conduct in-depth research with data from the ILSA
studies is quite limited for the National Agency for Educational Quality. For this
reason, it iswidely promoted the development of secondary studies by researchers and
academics. The ILSA studies’ databases with the manuals related to their manage-
ment are made available to researchers and the community-academic. Agency orga-
nizes practical workshopswhere experts from the team train participants on statistical
analysis that canbe carried out. Thenewapproaches anddiscoveries are fundamentals
to enable the results to be used for public policy.
This emphasis on technical support and the required training was initiated with
great vigor in the second PISA cycle where Chile participated (2006), to develop
skills and make this technical knowledge available to research centers in the country.
In fact, for the results of the PISA 2006, researchers from different centers were
summoned, coordinated, and supported by a technical secretariat established in the
Curriculum and Evaluation Unit of the Ministry of Education. With the contribution
of an editorial committee composed of national experts, a first volume containing
11 articles was published. It was a selection that presented in-depth analyses and
principal findings and lessons for educational policy from PISA 2006 (Ministerio de
Educación de Chile 2009).
In 2012, the call was made directly by the Center for Studies of the Ministry
of Education, within the frame of the “FONIDE DATOS PISA 2009 Extraordinary
call”, to encourage the use of the large amount of information provided by the study
and development of research aimed at various topics of which PISA delivers data. In
this call, the Fund for Research and Development in Education (FONIDE) funded
nine projects, each of which focused its questions on different educational process
areas using PISA data (Centro de Estudios 2012).
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After 2012, several workshops of database analyses have been carried out. The
manuals with instructions together with all the materials and information available
from ILSA studies is made available for educational communities, researchers, and
policymakers for their use in the design of studies, projects, strategies, and initia-
tives that contribute to the improvement of the quality of the education that Chilean
children and youth are receiving.
2 Impact of ILSA on Chilean’s Educational Policies
Since the 70s, Chile has built a long history of participation in ILSA studies, covering
various subjects and grades. Mostly led by the International Association for the Eval-
uation of Educational Achievement (IEA), the Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (OECD), and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), these studies have been providing information
to the Chilean education system related to mathematics, natural sciences, reading
literacy, financial literacy, civic education, writing, computer literacy, among others.
Chile’s systematic participation’s fundamental purpose is to acquire knowledge and
international perspective, otherwise not available, to better guide systems, institu-
tions, and practices, deemed of strategic importance to the country’s developmental
goals (Cox and Meckes 2016).
Participation in ILSA studies has allowed the country to have relevant information
to monitor the education system, the current curricula, public policies in education,
and the programs that have been implemented, and incorporate international stan-
dards into national assessments and study frameworks. This participation also allows
the country to compare Chile’s results regarding other participating countries that
consistently obtain good results (Agencia de Calidad de la Educación 2019a).
The educational national evaluation guidelines are governed by the current
National and international assessment Plan that allows projecting medium and long-
term efforts to review and design educational policies. The plan reflects national
agreements on how and what to evaluate, and the possibility of complement national
and international evaluations regarding evaluation frameworks, educational context,
subjects of assessment, educational policies, school management, and pedagogical
practices. (DecretoN° 183 2016). The current plan determines that Chile is part of the
development of Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA),9 Trends
in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), Progress in International
Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS), International Computer and Information Literacy
9Developed by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).
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Study (ICILS), International Civic and Citizenship Education Study (ICCS),10 and
Regional Comparative and Explanatory Study (ERCE).11
For the year 2021, a new National and international assessment Plan will approve
national and international evaluation guidelines for years 2021–2025.
Over the past 20 years, ILSA studies have contributed to Chile’s education policy
by delivering information for decision-making at different levels. Mainly at: (a)
Curricular adjustments and reforms designed by experts, (b) Educational system and
its regulations, and (c) National assessment system.
2.1 Curricular Adjustments and Reforms Designed
by Experts
In 1988, before Chilean participation in modern international studies,12 the Unit of
CurriculumandEvaluation of theMinistry of Education started to collect information
about the level of students’ knowledge through the national standardized assessment
named SIMCE. This assessment measures achievement of fundamental curricular
objectives and minimum compulsory contents in Language, Mathematics, Natural
Science and Social Sciences. However, through this national assessment, it was not
possible to contextualize students’ learning regarding students’ achievements in other
countries or to analyze the national curriculum, teacher training, or pedagogical
activities regarding other educational systems.
The participation of Chile in ILSA studies revealed the challenges faced by the
national school system regarding the improvement of student learning in different
subjects. Despite observing good results in comparison to other Latin American
countries, the distance to the average performance of all countries participating in
these studies is considerable. These results, along with the content and cognitive
domains of different subjects, have been used to support and nourish the curricular
revisions and reforms.
The curricular adjustment of 2009 was the first extensive review and update of
the curriculum for primary and secondary education since the late’90s.13 Among
other documentation and inputs (social demands started by secondary students,
curriculum analysis, studies of relevance, surveys, revision of other countries’
curricula, public consultations), the ILSA studies available up to that time were
considered. This adjustment explicitly incorporated the information, both results and
10All these studies are developed by the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational
Achievement (IEA).
11Developed by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (Unesco)
through its Latin American assessment laboratory (LLECE).
12Chile took part in the IEA’s Six Subject Survey in the late 60s.
13New frameworks for primary and secondary education were promulgated in 1996 and 1998,
respectively, and the study programs derived from them were gradually applied between 1997 and
2002. These frameworks were partially updated in 2002 and 2005.
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frameworks, obtained in TIMSS for Mathematics and Science, PISA for Language
and Communication, and ICCS for Citizen training (Cox and Meckes 2016).
Learning objectives that were not part of the curricula then were identified and
integrated. For example, “Earth sciences” was added to the contents of primary and
secondary education in Natural Science, and civic contents related to formal political
participation and relationships with the political system were added to the History
and Social Sciences curricula. (Cox and Meckes 2016).
The 2009 National adjusted Curricula were understood as a curricular framework
and from other instruments in which it was possible to address them. These instru-
ments, with different purposes, were oriented to the achievement of the learning
defined by the curricular frameworks.14
The analysis of international evidence related to higher achiever countries, weak-
ness in Chilean students’ training, and topics emphasized in the international frame-
works had allowed national curricula developers to establish requirements and
sequence of the learning objectives for the subjects covered by these studies. Conse-
quetly, the Learning Progress Maps were developed in 2007. They described the
sequence in which a given competence, within the different curricular sectors, is
typically developed throughout the school career (12 years), based on the learning
opportunities prescribed in the curricular frameworks. Their purpose was to support
teachers in the process of observing, analyzing, and monitoring the learning of their
students (Ministerio de Educación de Chile 2007). Learning Progress Maps were
replaced by Progression Of Learning Objectives, which have similar purposes and
were also developed for each curricular sector, per grades.15
Performance levels of achievement were incorporated from the experience gain
in international studies participation. These performance levels detail descriptions
of what students know and are able to perform related to their performance in the
national assessment SIMCE. From this information, qualitative information about
students’ performance is delivered to schools to allow them to identify weaknesses of
their students’ learning. Learning Progress Maps explained above and performance
levels were developed using the reference frameworks from TIMSS, CIVED and
PISA studies applied between 1998 and 2009.
From 2012 to 2019, new processes of curricular updates were developed affecting
primary, secondary, vocational, and early childhood education. Especially for
primary and secondary education, ILSA studies results were explicitly recognized
and documented as an important source. An example of this is the mention made in
the curriculum modification decree for 7th to 10th grades about learning outcomes
and assessment frameworks, mentioning that this data allows matching the require-
ments of the national curricula with international requirements in different subjects
(Decreto N° 614 2014).
14Study plans, study programs, progress maps, SIMCE performance levels, and school texts.
15Example for Language and Communication 1st to 6th grade of primary education. Progresión de
objetivos de aprendizaje Lenguaje y comunicación. En: https://www.curriculumnacional.cl/614/art
icles-71255_archivo_01.pdf.
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In the case of Curricular Bases for grades 1–6, the revision of International assess-
ments of learning applied inChile (TIMSS,PISA,PIRLS, ICCS) and their assessment
frameworks have allowed having comparative information to make decisions about
the topics to be covered in each course, and the sequences of content and skills.
(Ministerio de Educación de Chile 2018).
In the case of Curricular Bases for grades 7–10, the ILSA studies are widely
mentioned, but not related to specific subject topics. Instead, it is indicated in a general
way whether the framework or the study’s results (report) of a particular cycle were
used to develop and revise the subject. For instance, in Language and Literature, they
mentioned the PISA 2009 assessment framework and a document with Reading task
samples published in Chile (Ministerio de Educación de Chile 2011). In the case of
Mathematics, PISA 2003 and 2012 assessment framework, together with PISA 2009
and TIMSS 2011 national report are mentioned as sources. In the case of Natural
Science, assessment framework 2009 and TIMSS 2011, together with PISA 2006
international report, were mentioned as sources (Ministerio de Educación de Chile
2015a).
2.2 The Educational System and Its Regulations
Information from Chile’s participation in international studies has been broadly used
as input for evidence-based decisions to revise, propose, and adjust educational poli-
cies and practices to improve the school system. Data collected through these studies
have been used as a reference in law discussions and adjustments regarding the school
system’s organization and financing.
Besides, international studies have been extensively used during discussion and
design of laws dealing specifically with subjects assessed by some of these studies.
For example, the Citizen Education Law16 was inspired by the poor results about
Chilean students’ civic knowledge, as shown by the ICCS 2009 study. With this
base, on May 15, 2015, the President argued for the need for legislation to mandate
every school in the country to define and implement a plan for citizenship formation
(Cox and Meckes 2016), and during that year, the chamber of deputies submitted a
bill of law to establish the obligation of every school to have a citizenship educa-
tion plan. ICCS 2009 conclusions were presented as background and proof of this
subjetc’s lack of presence during school education (Biblioteca del CongresoNacional
de Chile (2018). Although citizenship education was already part of the primary
and secondary education curricula as a transversal learning objective, the need to
strengthen this area was highlighted. Several professionals with knowledge in the
subject used ICCSdata through the process of generation of the law thatwas approved
in 2016 (Ley N° 20.911 2016). This law established the obligation for schools to
16Law 20.911 (2016), creates a citizen education plan for educational institutions recognized by the
state. It establishes that preschool, primary and secondary education must have a Citizen Training
Plan.
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define and implement the plan for citizenship. It stated the obligation for theMinistry
of Education to promote the incorporation of a compulsory subject of Citizenship
Education for the 3rd and 4th grades of secondary education. This new subject of
Citizenship education for these grades was approved by the National Council of
Education in February 2018 and begun to run in March 2019.
The decision to incorporate Financial Education as an explicit subject into
secondary education’s national curricula was based on the results of financial literacy
from PISA 2015. During law discussions, members of the National Congress, Minis-
ters of Education, and other experts use international studies data to reinforce their
arguments. The most common use of these references is to account for the school
system challenges in light of the results obtained compared to other school systems.
For example, based on international and national PISA 2015 reports, the Commission
of Education of the Chamber of Deputies prepared a detailed document with PISA
2015 Financial Literacy results of Chilean 15-year-old students, for the legislative
deliberation, and its particular requirements and deadlines (Biblioteca del Congreso
Nacional de Chile 2017). The law was promulgated in 201817 (Ley N° 21.092 2018).
Among others, the relevance that the OECD gives to financial education in PISAwas
one of the main arguments for this modification. The PISA assessment framework
was also considered to define the main learning objectives to be highlighted in the
national curricula.
BeyondChile’s need to improve learning outcomes, ILSA studies highlight school
system inequities, allowing for discussions regarding the need for system reforms
focused on vulnerable groups.
On the one hand, the international comparison has shown that performance differ-
ences by socioeconomic and cultural levels exist in all participating countries, but
the degree of association between socioeconomic origin and school results varies
considerably in different systems (Sandoval-Hernandez and Castejon 2014). From
this, it follows that it is possible to develop a more equitable school system, an idea
that was presented as a reference for the discussion of the educational inclusion law18
(Cox and Meckes 2016).
On the other hand, gender gaps have been brought to attention. Traditionally,
female students in Chile obtained worse results in mathematics and science assess-
ments, limiting their participation in STEM careers that are the ones with a better
salary in the work market. Results from TIMSS and PISA showed that such a gender
gap is not common to all countries, and of course, the difference cannot be attributed
to innate ease for men in learning those subjects. To move towards quality and inclu-
sive public education, in 2014, the Ministry of Education created the Gender Unit
(UEG), a structure that is responsible for promoting the incorporation of a gender
perspective in the Ministry’s plans. The main goal is building a non-sexist education
where everyone’s capacities are recognized regardless of sex, identity, and gender. In
17Law N° 21.092 (2018). Modifies the LGE to include financial literacy contents in secondary
education.
18Law N° 20.845 (2016). School inclusion law. It regulates students’ admission, eliminates shared
financing and prohibits profit in educational institutions that receive contributions from the state.
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that framework, the Ministry established in 2015 a plan for Gender Equality 2015–
2018 that made a diagnosis using a series of educational and labor data, including
international assessment studies. It proposed a series of measures to incorporate
the issue of gender and the need to work in an integrated and synergistic way with
different ministries (Ministerio de Educación de Chile 2015b). In February 2019,
the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Women and Gender Equity signed
an agreement that includes concrete measures to continue and deepen the initiatives
that seek to eliminate gender biases and stereotypes in classrooms and grant equal
educational opportunities to women and men.
The opportunity given by these studies to obtain data from the international
comparison allowed the country to understand that the inequities which could be
considered structural or immovable until that time are not natural. Moreover, infor-
mation about successful countries related to the management of these challenges
encourages the observation of practices replicable in our school system. An example
of this is the targeting of resources to vulnerable groups. Preferential grants are
delivered to the schools where most vulnerable students attend to mitigate social
inequalities and improve school experience. The comparative experience served as
an inspiration for these educational policies, for example, the Preferential School
Subsidy Law,19 and its extension and update (Villarroel 2019).
The results of reading in PISA forChilean students in 2000 and the following years
(2009 and 2012), national reading tests, among other inputs, have been used to show
the urgency of improving Chilean’s reading skills and the need to face the problem
with national policy. To date, two National Reading and Book policies have been
defined and implemented in the country,20 together with plans to promote reading,
composed by a series of initiatives for developing these habits since childhood.
Currently, the National Reading Plan 2015–2020 is in place, supported by a large
number of government and private entities, which seek to “promote the formation of
a society of readers, in which reading is valued as an instrument that allows people
to improve their educational level, develop their creativity, sensitivity and critical
thinking” (Gobierno de Chile 2015).
2.3 National Assessment System
Regarding the relationship between ILSA studies and Chile’s national assessment
system, one of the most important goals has been validating through international
comparison the national assessment system itself, its methods, approaches, and
results, establishing coincidences between similar results, seeking explanationswhen
trends have been different.
19Law 20.248. Enacted in 2008, updated in 2011, 2016 and 2019.
20Política Nacional del Libro y la Lectura 2006–2010 y Política Nacional de la Lectura y el Libro
2015–2020, both published by the National Council of Culture and Arts.
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To improve the national assessment system, not only international evaluation
frameworks have been used as a reference to learning objectives but also specific
tools for updating and refine other aspects related to item development, sampling,
and technical requirements for trend analysis, statistical methodologies, test score
estimation, test formats, innovative subjects, among others.
There are countless examples where international studies have been reviewed as
a reference to check, revise, or innovate different aspects of the national assessment
system. To mention some of them:
(I) Psychometric technical aspects. From the Classical Test Theory to Item
Response Theory (IRT). Since its origin in 1988, SIMCE, the national assess-
ment system, used classical test theory as themainmeasurementmodel for data
analysis. However, since 1998 a transition process into IRT started, having as
principal reference the international studies test scoring experience. (Agencia
de Calidad de la Educación 2012). All cognitive tests are currently calibrated
and scaled using IRT methodology and progress is also being made in using
these models for scoring the context questionnaires’ items.
(II) Inspired by innovative assessments carried out by the international studies,
some domains have been raised as initiatives of national interest:
• PISA Financial literacy led to the generation of a national interdisciplinary
workgroup composed of financial, education, and public policy institu-
tions to think of a national financial education plan. Likewise, within the
process initiated with integrating into the national curricula of financial
education, somematerials, courses, and trainingwere developed by govern-
mental institutions. PISA financial literacy study is used in most initiatives
as reference.
• International Computer and Information Literacy Study (ICILS) and Inter-
national Civic and Citizenship Education Study (ICCS) led to national
assessment initiatives21 developed to collect national information based
on the international studies’ frameworks and procedures.
(III) The development of the Quality and Context of Education Questionnaires
related to the national assessment tests has been influenced by the student,
parent, teacher, and principal questionnaires from different international
studies. Inspiring has been the used question formats, contents addressed, and
the analysis methodologies that are constantly quoted as a reference.
(IV) ILSA studies also have produced in the national assessment system a valuable
knowledge in the technical teams regarding items construction, the inclusion of
open-ended response items, and the development of coding guides and coding
procedures (Cariola et al. 2011).
21Link to Citizen national assessment https://www.agenciaeducacion.cl/evaluaciones/estudios-nac
ionales/.
Link to Computational national assessment https://www.enlaces.cl/evaluacion-de-habilidades-tic/
simce-tic/presentacion/.
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3 Students’ Movement, a Fundamental Actor
in the Generation of Changes in the Chilean Educational
System
This section is a general synthesis of the social movements in which Chilean
secondary school students have been involved since 2006. These movements have
been autonomous, that is, they were not summoned by political parties, and we dare
to say that they have given rise and have accompanied the entire reforms process and
attempts to improve the Chilean educational system. Contextual elements are offered
to the readers to to show how a large majority of students have developed their
school careers in the last 14 years in Chile. On the one hand, authorities in the
country discussed, redefined, and implemented policies related to various aspects
of the educational reality. On the other hand, students actively participated or were
spectators on the front line in massive movements in which they left classes for long
periods to march, occupy the schools, and hold discussion forums, workshops, and
other training and development instances. The process of making up the missing
classes was usually very demanding. Students had to face extensions of the class
calendar and condensation of tests and exams to achieve certification and promo-
tion. Some schools, besides, participated in international assessments administered
in the period. Although it is possible to say that there have been students’ activities
and demonstrations every year, two of them are the most relevant because of their
high call and broad participation or in the concrete effects they produced, they are
the first, in 2006 and the longest, in 2011. We also include 2012, 2015 and 2018
to complete the picture, and because PISA study or other ILSAs were administered
then.
These movements bring together students who attend mostly municipal and some
subsidized schools, starting in Santiago, the capital city, but extending later to the
regions in theNorth and South. The students who attend private schools and represent
almost 8% of enrollment in the educational system have little or no participation.
Among the most active participants, there is a group of schools called "emblem-
atic". They are public schools, free of charge, oriented to academic excellence, with
long tradition and prestige (Rivera and Guevara 2017). Traditionally they have been
highly selective, but selection practices must be erradicated after the Inclusion Law
is implemented. Emblematic schools were targeted at men or women separately,
but this feature is slowly changing. They are among the best municipal lyceums in
the country, and although in the last years their achievements have decreased, their
students get very good results in the SIMCE tests and selection tests for the universi-
ties. They promote civic and republican values, and their students are usually active
participants in the movements.
Even if not all the students or schools have actively participated, social move-
ments have undoubtedly affected the way in which the daily activities in the schools
were developed in the country and has implied modifications in relation to the
teaching-learning processes, the school climate, the relationship between students
and teachers, and school authorities. This situation has also generated changes in
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the attitudes and public behaviors of students as well as the perception that general
citizens have of them. Interesting studies on these topics have been developed, but
they are not presented here.
At the end of April 2006, the first uprising of secondary students (Revolución
Pingüina) took place. It was the first national and massive social mobilization since
the recovery of democracy (Garcia-Huidobro 2009). A center-left wing coalition
led the national government. The students started to require local and specific
demands (school pass for public transport and the elimination of the payment for
the university selection test), but soon more in depth and more cross-cutting themes
appeared, such as the defense of the right to education, the improvement of public
education quality, the end of municipalization, a rejection of the privatization of
education. The students’ objective was to repeal the Constitutional Law of Educa-
tion (LOCE), the legal foundation of the educational system enacted by the Pinochet
regime in 1990 (Bellei and Cabalin 2013), March 10, one day before the new demo-
cratically elected government assumed power. The movement included the paralyza-
tion of activities in schools, massive street demonstrations, national school strikes,
school occupations, and a strong presence in the press, getting important support
from diverse actors and sectors of the society. The movement, which was later joined
by university students, was active between April and June and then resumed in
September and October, around five months of the school year’s ten months. The
PISA 2006 test was administered between August 21 and September 7, and SERCE
was administered between October 16 and 20.
As a consequence of this movement, the government convened a Presidential
Advisory Commission for Education. With more than 80 members, this commission
met throughout the second half of 2006 to propose to President in December a report
that included a series of proposals to improve the education quality. Among several
others, the first proposal was to replace the current LOCE with a new law that could
give legitimacy to the educational institution and guarantees the right to good quality
education (Torres 2003). The General Education Law N°20,370 was promulgated
on August 17, 2009.
After minor episodes of demonstrations and other events in the country in the
intermediate years,22 the students’ mobilizations emerged strongly again in April
2011 and continued throughout the year. A coalition of right-wing parties ledthe
national government. Started this time by university students, the movement ques-
tioned the root of the education market’s general model that has produced enormous
inequalities among the population and significant indebtedness because the persons
who access university training have to apply for a loan to finance it. Secondary school
students also joined the movement with their specific demands. However, the essen-
tial general demands were: “No profit”, the obligation of the state to guarantee a free
and good quality public education in secondary and university level, and the end of
22On February 27, an earthquake and subsequent tsunami that struck central and southern Chile,
with an intensity of 8.8 degrees on the Richter scale. The fatal victims reached a total of 525, nearly
500 thousand homes suffered serious damage and an estimated 2 million people were affected. It
was the worst natural tragedy experienced in Chile since 1960.
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public education administered by the municipalities (Muñoz and Durán 2019). The
first demonstrations began on May 12, and in December, many students were still
mobilized, some of whom had to repeat the school year. As in 2006, the movement
consisted of massive marches, strikes, occupation of school buildings, very massive
street demonstrations, a strong presence in the media, and it also included secondary
students’ hunger strikes (Arrue 2012). The movement managed to install the most
important ideas raised by the students in the whole society, especially the critique
towards a profit-based education system. It garnered much support from citizens,
starting with parents, the general public, even among university authorities. National
paralyzations called by unions with national representation, including teachers, to
support the students occurred, and other groups with specif demands appeared in
public life.23 It is necessary to point out that there was much repression towards the
students. To reject the harsh repression of the Carabineros to dissolve a student march
in Santiago downtown, the Students’ Federation of the University of Chile called on
the public to show solidarity with the protesters by hitting the saucepans, which had
been very popular more than 25 years before. The noise made by hitting pans and
pots to support the students happened on August 4 night. This demonstration spread
through various sectors, from the most popular and the middle classes, transforming
itself into a new form of protest that accompanied the movement until its last massive
activities and marches (Núñez 2012).
During the sevenmonths of conflict, thereweremany attempts at dialoguebetween
leader students and the government, with several government proposals, which were
not accepted by the students. After three changes of ministers of Education, the year
finished without clear solutions24 (Taller de Análisis de Contexto—Varios autores
2012), but the students had become more than protesters in the streets: they became
political actors and relevant players in the educational policy debate (Bellei and
Cabalin 2013).
In 2012, the students’ movement continued with marches in April and June and
several strikes and occupations of school buildings in the middle of the year. PISA
2012 test was administered between August 20 and September 12.
In 2015, with a center-left coalition in the national government, a new educational
reform was proposed, and its implementation started. The students’ movement reor-
ganized, and there were protests between April and June. The teachers’ union called
to an indefinite strike, which was extended from June 1 to July 27, in protest of the
Teaching Career project proposed by the government. It implied that a big amount of
students this yearmissed twomonths of classes. PISA 2015 test administration had to
be delayed in Chile for that reason and was finally administrated between September
23Mobilizations of poor people without access to housing and environmentalists, as well as the
struggle of the Mapuche people and sexual minorities, among others.
24On January 24, 2018, the National Congress approved one of the most important educational
reform of the late years, the free education in higher education, understood as a benefit to which
persons apply individually and accessed by students who belong to the lowest income quintiles of
the country and are registered in higher education institutions attached to this system.
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21 and October 10. In 2015, the National Agency for Educational Quality adminis-
tered two other international assessment projects in Chile: PIRLS 2016, and ICCS
2016, both between October and November.
In 2018, between May and July, mostly university but also secondary students
held a feminist student mobilization. The movement sought to denounce and punish
cases of sexual harassment and abuse by teachers and demanded a process of social
change to eradicate the prevailing machismo and the structural patriarchal system.
The movement’s demands include taking action against academics accused of sexual
abuse, eliminating sexism from education, making changes to curricula, and training
gender equality. The movement implied strikes, cultural activities, and occupation
of schools and university buildings. The longest occupation lasted 74 days in the
Law Faculty of Universidad de Chile, until July 9. PISA 2018 test was administered
between August 20 and September 7. In 2018, the National Agency for Educa-
tional Quality administered two other international assessment projects in Chile:
ICILS 2018 in September, and TIMSS 2019, between October and November.
Students were once again the protagonists of a movement dveloped between
October 18, 2019, and February 2020 in Chile. It was started by secondary school
students who protested the rise in the ticket price of Santiago public transporta-
tion system and began to evade payment. The general public quickly and widely
supported this action, transforming the movement from one focused on students, to
one that concerned a large part of the country’s population. The police force harshly
repressed it. Trying to keep the country under control, the government decreed a state
of emergency and curfew in some cities between October 19 and 28.
However, themovement spread in the form of pacific protests on the one hand, and
violent demonstrations on the other, to most of the country’s large cities. The main
demands were related to the high cost of living, low pensions for retirees, social and
economic inequity of Chilean society, criticism of the privatization of health services
and housing, a general rejection of politicians and the armed forces. The need to have
a new constitution was raised as a fundamental issue.
This extended movement was called “Chile woke up” and consisted of a series of
activities of massive street demonstrations in strategical places in the cities, students
and workers strikes and paralyzations, barricades, and traffic cuts on the streets,
protests from the houses making noise by hitting pans and pots at certain times.
Some groups’ actions were also directed to destroy Santiago metro stations, public
and private buildings, and looting of commercial establishments. National economic
and social issues were the subject of conversation at all levels. Many people who had
had a very passive attitude concerning their working life, and social, cultural, and
political aspects began much more active participation.
There was a high degree of repression against the protesters that motivated that
several international humanitarian entities sent observers and published reports about
the high amount of human rights violations by agents of the Chilean state. The
students’ vacations and summer season slowed down the movement, but an increase
was expected inMarchwith the return to schools. However, the COVID-19 pandemic
paralyzed the actions.
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4 Main Marks of Educational Evolution Related to PISA
Chile has been participating in PISA since 2000, being part of every cycle so far,
except for PISA 2003. Since PISA 2012, the country has also participated in inno-
vative domains such as Financial Literacy, Global Competence, Problem Solving,
Collaborative Problem Solving, and the Well Being questionnaire.
In Chile, PISA has raised questions covering both the performance on the main
domains over time, and recognizing specific—not always positive—characteristics of
the national school system. The country has been able to comprehend that although
the Chilean students’ achievement is at the top within Latin America, it remains
below the OECD mean performance in every assessed PISA domain.
15-year-old students of Chile have the best relative performance in reading,
science, and mathematics among the countries of the Latin American region that
participate in the project. Additionally, trend analyses of Chilean PISA results have
shown some statistically significant improvement in reading literacy, which tends
to flatten out in the last cycles, while performance in mathematics and science has
remained stable (see Fig. 1).
For Chile, and for most participating countries, there were no statistically signif-
icant changes in students’ performance in 2018. With an average performance of
487 in reading, most of the OECD countries outperform Chile, which obtained an
average of 452 in reading. As far as OECD members are concerned, Chile obtained
the third-lowest performance in PISA 2018 in reading, mathematics, and science,
only surpassing Mexico and Colombia (OECD 2019).
Some notable differences may be observed comparing Chile and other countries
with a similar accumulated expenditure per student between 6 and 15 years of age.
On the one hand, Chile obtained reading results similar to Greece, Malta, and the
Slovak Republic, although all of them have a higher accumulated expenditure per
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Fig. 1 Trends in PISA domains. Chile 2000–2018. Source PISA 2018 Results Volume I. Table
I.B1.10 [3/4]; Table I.B1.11 [3/4] Table I.B1.12 [3/4]
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Fig. 2 Cumulative expenditure per student during studies (in US dollars). Source OECD, PISA
2018 Database, Tables I.B1.4 and B3.1.4
student. On the other hand, Ukraine, Turkey, and the Russian Federation have similar
or lower accumulated expenditures per student but achieved better results than Chile
(see Fig. 2).
The reading performance of students in Chile reaches the statistically expected
value according to the education expenditure. On the contrary, for the other partic-
ipating Latin American countries, students’ performance is below the expectation
according to their spending.
Regarding the proficiency levels described by PISA, around one-third of students
in Chile (31.7%) performed below Level 2 in reading at PISA 2018. PISA designates
Level 2 as the base level of proficiency required to address reading-related issues
demonstrating the capacity to use their reading skills to acquire knowledge and solve
a wide range of problems. The proportion of students in Chile who obtained results
below Level 2 was significantly higher than the OECD average of 22.7%. Chile also
obtained a higher percentage than the OECD average of poor performance in science
(35.3%). Most striking, over half of the 15-year-old Chilean youth obtained results
below Level 2 in mathematics (51.9%).
PISA results show that Chile has difficulties in strengthening high-performance
students who could help transform the country into a complex and knowledge-based
economy later with their professional work. Only 2.6% of Chilean students obtained
upper performance (levels 5 and 6) in reading, compared to the OECD average of
9.2%. Only 1.2% of students reached high mathematics performances compared to
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the OECD average of 9.4%, and only 1% achieved these levels compared to 7%
OECD average in science (OECD 2019).
PISA results show that the Chilean education system reflects substantial inequities
of Chilean society. 15-year-old students in Chile show a bigger variation than what
is observed in OECD countries average in the Economic Social and Cultural Status
Index (ESCS) distribution. Chile’s value is 1.03 and for the OECD average is 0.93,
with 53 countries with less variation (more homogenous societies) and 23 with a
greater variation in the index (more heterogeneous societies).
Although the effect of the socioeconomic and cultural status is very strong,Chile is
not the country with the most significant effect of all. The strength of the relationship
between ESCS and reading proficiency is expressed by the socioeconomic gradient,
which refers to how well ESCS predicts the performance. In this indicator, Chile is
quite close to theOECDcountries average,with a value of 12.7 (OECDaverage is 12).
There are 47 countries where the effect of ESCS is weaker than what it is observed in
Chile, but also, there are 30 countries where the effect of ESCS is stronger than what
it is observed in Chile. The countries with the strongest relationship between ESCS
and reading performance show values between 18 and 21 and are Peru, Belarus,
Hungary, Romania, and Philippines. On the contrary, the countries with the weakest
relationship between ESCS and reading performance show values between 5 and
1.7 and are Montenegro, Hong Kong (China), Kosovo Republic, Baku (Azerbaijan),
Kazakhstan, and Macao (China) (OECD 2019).
Specific results in Chile for main PISA domains are described below. Two impor-
tant characteristics are identified within them, Gender gap and differences according
to Socioeconomic and cultural status. Both will be addressed next.
4.1 Reading
Chilean students’ performance in reading has significantly improved since the first
cycle, with 7.1 points of average change, per a 3-years period, between 2000 and 2018
(OECD 2019). However, the trend is less positive nowadays. Comparing results from
most recent PISA cycles to PISA 2000, Chile stands out as one of the best countries
in the Latin American region even though, it remains below the OECD average (see
Fig. 3).
The following graph summarizes the trajectory of 15-year-old students in Chile
for almost two decades and shows that there have been improvements that, although
they have not continued, have not been reversed either.
The percentage of students below Level 2 decreased significantly between 2000
and2009 (from48 to31%), and after that this decline stopped. It is crucial to reactivate
this decline because that implies advancing justice and integration into society since
although these citizens can decode and read a text, their reading competence does
not allow them to receive all the information they need to carry out entirely various
tasks, to inform themselves, learn new things, or entertain themselves.
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Fig. 3 Mean reading performance, 2000 through 2018. Source Developed by Agencia de Calidad
de la Educación with PISA 2000–2018 International Databases
The percentage of students who barely reach the minimum skills to enter society
successfully (Level 2) has remained constant in the period (with percentages ranging
between 28 and 35%). However, there have been small changes in the higher levels,
with an increase in the percentages of students reaching levels 3 and 4 and those who
have developed more advanced reading skills.
Despite the stable overall performance, the proportion of Chilean students
performing at Level 5 or above (top performers) in reading is significantly higher
in 2018 regarding 2009 and 2012, with 1.3% and 2.0% respectively (OECD 2019).
This trend must also be deepened; it will imply advantages for individuals and the
whole society (see Fig. 4).
It is possible to explain, at least partially, the improvement observed in 2006 due
to the curricula updating implementation. Most students who took the PISA test
in 200025 were part of a population who had studied the primary education with the
curricula defined and implemented by the military government, before the curricular
reforms of 1996 and 1998. The reformed study programs were implemented grad-
ually, starting in primary and then in secondary education. In fact, the students in
10th grade taking the PISA test in 2001 were the second generation that had studied
that grade with the curricula established in 1998. On the contrary, students who took
the test in 2006 were trained during all their educational careers with the curricula
established in 1996 and 1998.
In the 2009 cycle, Chilean students showed an increase in the reading mean. Two
reading tests (paper and digital) were administered in a group of countries at that
cycle. Both tests were reported on the same scale and could be compared. In Chile’s
case, students’ performances were significantly different, with a lower average in
digital reading. Since PISA is a computer-based test since 2015, it could be expected
25Chile participated in a group of 11 countries that replicated the study in 2001. Their results were
expressed on the same scale and included in the report with all the countries, in 2000 and 2001.
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Serie of Reading proficiency levels Chile 2000-2018
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Fig. 4 Reading proficiency levels , Chile 2000–2018. Source Developed by Agencia de Calidad
de la Educación with PISA 2000–2018 International Databases
that the reading mean in 2018 with a more robust scale because it is the main domain
was lower or similar than the paper and pencil test and shows a smaller increase over
time.26
4.1.1 Gender Gap
As in all participating countries, in Chile, girls show higher reading competences
than boys do. This trend is consistently maintained over time (see Fig. 3). But it is
interesting to notice that Chile is among the eight countries with the narrowest gender
gap in reading (less than 20 score points): Argentina, Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico,
Panama, and Peru; all of them are Latin American countries with low average and
B-S-J-Z (China) with the highest average in the cycle (OECD 2019) (see Fig. 5).
4.1.2 Socioeconomic and Cultural Status Differences
In PISA 2018, there were no notable changes in reading competence in any socioeco-
nomic and cultural quintile (PISA ESCS Index, divided into five groups) for Chilean
15-year-old students regarding 2015. Historically the country has shown relevant
inequities in the educational achievements between different social, economic, and
cultural origins. The gap between the most disadvantaged students’ performance
26Cycle 2012, where the main domain was mathematics, showed a slightly strange behavior for the
minor domains reading and science in Chile. For both areas, there was a decrease, even if it was
not statistically significant.
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Trends in Reading performance by gender - Chile
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Fig. 5 Mean reading performance, 2000 through 2018 by gender. Source Developed by Agencia
de Calidad de la Educación with PISA 2000–2018 International Database










2009 2012 2015 2018
Trends in Reading performance ESCS differences -Chile
Q1 Low Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 High
Fig. 6 Mean reading performance, 2009 through 2018 by socio-economic and cultural quintile.
Source Developed by Agencia de Calidad de la Educación with PISA 2009–2018 International
Database
(quintile 1) and the most advantaged students’ performance (quintile 5) has been
constant.
However, these advantaged students’ performance is not exceptionally high. It
exceeds the currentOECDaverage in the last PISAcycle, but is far from the countries’
average with the best achievements.27 On the contrary, it is possible to notice that
quintile 2, the group with serious difficulties but maybe in the limit of extreme
poverty, have improved consistently through these years (see Fig. 6).
27Countries with the highest achievements in PISA 2018 Reading: BSJZ-China (555), Singapore
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Fig. 7 Mean reading performance by Decile of socioeconomic and cultural status. Source
Developed by Agencia de Calidad de la Educación with PISA 2018 International Database
On the national SIMCE reading test, it is possible to observe that the performance
of the groups with the higher socioeconomic and cultural status in 10th grade28 has
gotten worse without stopping since 2012 (Agencia de Calidad de la Educación
2019b, page 30).
Similarly, it is remarkable that students currently belonging to the most socioeco-
nomic and culturally disadvantaged group in Chile (ESCS decile 1) achieved similar
performance to students of the OECD average who have similar conditions. On
the contrary, students from Chile with higher socioeconomic and cultural resources
(ESCS decile 10) perform significantly below their peers in the OECD (see Fig. 7).
This finding shows that although the Chilean educational system manages to
produce small improvements in the most vulnerable sectors, has failed to improve
the education quality, even in students with higher resources and more significant
possibilities to develop their skills and achieve excellence levels.
This weakness was already identified at the beginning of the Chilean participation
in PISA when it was clear that compared with students in the similar socioeconomic
and cultural conditions in Latin America, Chile’s elite did not stand out. “This means
that, even though these young people are the ones who probably get the best results in
national assessments, their schools and families should not be satisfied” (Ministerio
de Educación de Chile 2004).
4.1.3 Reading Performance Explanatory Model
The following exercise presents a multilevel analysis that is seeking to establish the
relationship between a series of explanatory variables at the individual and school
2810th grade is the national modal grade for 15-year-old students.
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level and the average of Reading in 2018. The coefficients indicate how much the
Reading average changes when the explanatory variables’ value changes (see Fig. 8).
The most evident aspect that this graph presents is the importance of students go
on their school career without being left behind: the most positive effect is produced
by attending a secondary school (ISCED 3) when one is 15 years old, while the most
negative effect comes from having repeated a grade.
At the school level, the average of the students’ socioeconomic and cultural status
has the most substancial effect on their performance. The families’ socioeconomic
and cultural characteristics are not modifiable by the school. However, it is possible
to generate measures that reverse the current social segregation in the Chilean school
system to tend towards greater integration of students from different backgrounds
within the schools.
At the individual level, enjoying reading and having a positive self-image as
a reader are shown to have positive effects on achievement. Instead, feeling that
reading is difficult has a negative effect.
Good teaching practices, reported by students, about adapting the instruction to
different students, stimulating their engagement with reading, and showing interest
in them have a positive effect. On the contrary, teachers who are too directive in their
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Fig. 8 Reading Explanatory model. Source Developed by Agencia de Calidad de la Educación
with PISA 2018 International Database. Note: Intercept Value: 446
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In turn, the parents’ emotional support and their perception that their children’s
school provides quality education have positive effects on performance.
On the contrary, the lack of material and human resources in schools, reported by
the principals, negatively affects students’ reading learning.
It is also observed that more feedback from teachers and strong support from
parents at the age of 15 years have negative effects. This information is consis-
tent because students with low achievements generally receive more attention from
their parents and teachers.
Finally, the graph shows that being an immigrant in Chile at age 15 has a negative
effect on reading performance. The educational system and school communitiesmust
integrate immigrant students to make them have the same learning opportunities as
other students. They arrived to stay; they need to be prepared. It will mean gain for
the country, its equity, integration, and population capacities development.
4.2 Mathematics
15-year-old students in Chile’s mathematics performance is significantly lower than
the OECD average, although higher than the Latin American average. Through time,
students in Chile obtain stable results and have not shown significant variations (see
Fig. 9).
In all the PISA cycles, mathematics has proven to be the area in which Chile
presents the most significant difficulty, with the highest percentage of students who
don’t reach level 2, 51,9% (OECD 2019).
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Fig. 9 Mean mathematics performance, 2006 through 2018. Source Developed by Agencia de
Calidad de la Educación with PISA 2006–2018 International Database
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4.2.1 Gender Gap
Despite the stereotype that boys are better than girls in mathematics, boys signif-
icantly outperformed girls in mathematics in only 32 of the 79 countries and
economies that participated in PISA 2018, and Chile is one of them (OECD 2019).
Systematically, girls in Chile show lower mathematics performance than boys.
However, girls have shown a trend towards stability. On the contrary, boys’ scores
behaved differently, and their performance fell significantly 11 points in 2018
compared to PISA 2015 (see Fig. 8). It is not clear, based on these PISA data,
which can be the reason for this different behaviour. In any case, this information is
consistent with the national test SIMCE where after some years of improvement for
girls and boys of 10th grade, in 2014, boys showed a worsening in their performance
meanwhile the girls showed stability. The situation has not changed lately (Agencia
de Calidad de la Educación 2019b, page 35) (see Fig. 10).
It is not good news. Achieving gender equality in education is the first step to
achieve a balanced society, but it is not a triumph that the difference is reduced
because boys decline. It is essential that girls improve, but that boys also do.
4.3 Socioeconomic and Cultural Status Differences
None of the quintiles of different socio-economic and cultural status show significant
changes in their math score between 2015 and 2018. However, the graph shows that
quintile 2 has improved, and its trajectory of increasing is permanent (see Fig. 11).
National SIMCE mathematic test results are consistent with this finding because,
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Fig. 10 Mean mathematics performance, 2006 through 2018 by gender. Source Developed by
Agencia de Calidad de la Educación with PISA 2006–2018 International Database
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Fig. 11 Mean mathematics performance, 2006 through 2018 by socioeconomic and cultural quin-
tile. Source Developed by Agencia de Calidad de la Educación with PISA 2006–2018 International
Database
during the last decade, the gap between upper and lower groups has narrowed due
to latters’ progress (Agencia de Calidad de la Educación 2019b, page 37).
4.4 Natural Science
15-year-old students’ performance in natural science has not shown significant vari-
ations in the long term. Despite the stable overall performance, the proportion of
Chilean students performing at Level 5 or above (top performers) in science shrank
in 0.9% between 2006 and 2018 (OECD 2019, page 284). It is significant, even if it
is a small percentage.
Natural science results of students in Chilea are lower than the OECD average but
higher than the Latin American average, and above the average of the participating
countries in the region (see Fig. 12).
4.4.1 Gender Gap
In PISA 2009, girls managed to increase their scientific skills, but there have been
no considerable changes since then. Boys have not shown changes through cycles.
PISA 2018 showed no significant differences in natural science by gender.
Compared to previous cycles, more equity is observed, but this was due to a signifi-
cant drop in boys’ results and non to a significant increase in girls’ performance (see
Fig. 13), as also happened in mathematics. On the national SIMCE science test, it is
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Fig. 12 Mean natural science performance, 2006 through 2018. Source Developed by Agencia de
Calidad de la Educación with PISA 2006–2018 International Database
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Trends in Natural Science performance gender differences - Chile
Boys Girls
Fig. 13 Mean natural science performance, 2006 through 2018 by gender. Source Developed by
Agencia de Calidad de la Educación with PISA 2006–2018 International Database
possible to observe the same trend; boys of Grade 10 have reduced their score since
2014, and girls remain stable (Agencia de Calidad de la Educación 2019b, page 40).
4.4.2 Socioeconomic and Cultural Status Differences
There are no significant scientific competence changes for any quintile of socioeco-
nomic and cultural status in PISA 2018 regarding 2015. However, in the long term
trend, it is possible to observe that while, the highest quintile is slowly reducing, the
two lowest quintiles tend to increase their scores, especially the second, which shows
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Fig. 14 Meannatural science performance, 2006 through 2018 by socioeconomic and cultural quin-
tile. Source Developed by Agencia de Calidad de la Educación with PISA 2006–2018 International
Database
a sustained improvement. This finding is consistent with what the national SIMCE
science test shows: the most advantaged group has reduced their score since 2012;
meanwhil,e the two lowest quintiles have remained stable (Agencia de Calidad de la
Educación 2019b, page 41) (see Fig. 14).
5 Conclusions and Recommendations
Since the beginning of the ‘90s, Chile is carrying out various educational
reforms. From the end of that decade, data collected from international studies are
fundamental pieces of the information available within the educational system to
monitor its development and the achievement of its objectives.
For 20 years PISAhas shown that the students’ performance inChile has remained
without much variation, especially in mathematics and natural sciences. In reading,
improvements were observed between 2006 and 2009, but the situation has remained
stable after that period. The few observed improvements correspond to the most
socioeconomically and culturally disadvantaged students, which is very positive. It
shows that the measures aimed at strengthening these groups and the schools that
serve these students have made some progress.
Continuos curricular reforms have been made to adjust teaching to the changing
demands of the times and the world globalization, but without a doubt, they are not
enough to ensure that the majority learn and students who reach levels of excellence
emerge.
The national context of recent years, related to social movements and educational
adjustments, highlighted the need tomake structural changes in theChilean education
system, both concerning the laws and regulations that govern its operation and its
practices.
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Objective data from the national evaluations periodically carried out by the
SIMCE, related with no improvements in the students’ achievement and significant
differences between groups within the country, made evident the lack of quality of
the Chilean educational system. ILSA studies have made a substantive contribution
evidencing the system’s weaknesses in the international comparison, highlighting
high levels of gender and socioeconomic inequity, and the low quality of education
received by large masses. Specifically, one of Chile’s main concerns is the significant
proportion of students of secondary education underperforming in all PISA domains.
It is vital to focus efforts to mobilize students at least to Level 2 in all domains, the
minimum threshold to be able to join the society.
PISA and other international studies have also shown the Chilean education
system’s inability to enhance the number of high-performing people who could
help improve the country in different innovation areas. The country’s efforts to
improve low student performance include policies seeking to raise outcomes for
those coming from less advantaged backgrounds, strengthening early childhood
education, and early intervention mechanisms in case of difficulties. Policies should
also include measures to promote excellence for all students and strengthen the
students’ performance at higher proficiency levels (OECD 2018).
Data show that efforts to deliver more resources to schools to serve and retain
in the system, especially the most socio-economically and culturally disadvantaged
students, have the effect of making them learn more and bemore competent, which is
a goal of justice and integration into society. More efforts and efficiency are lacking,
but it is going in the right direction.
International studies have been used extensively to improve national curricula by
incorporating the knowledge and requirements that are internationally recognized
as necessary to face present and future challenges, both concerning preparation for
working life and citizen participation. ILSA studies will continue to be a reference
in the national Education System. This is how, for example, the financial literacy
evaluation framework will undoubtedly be used for the implementation of the law
that integrates this subject to the curriculum of III and IV secondary grades. It is
important to point out that based on international data analysis, some suggestions
can be drawn. For example, the exercise presented with the reading scores (see
Fig. 8) shows some aspects that, in each particular situation, can be considered and
modified with concrete actions from the national policy, educational institutions, and
families. 1.Although the practice of repetition has decreased, it is still used in the
country. Evidence showing its ineffectiveness and even worse results provide argu-
ments for seeking alternatives. Early detection and remedial interventions should be
the solution to support students facing learning disabilities. Legislation, togetherwith
teaching practices and management in schools, should aim at this objective. 2.The
country needs to advance in the equity of the educational system. It is fundamental
that all schools, without distinction, may have the necessary, high-quality human and
material resources to carry out their tasks. The educational system has to provide the
means to make this possible. There are huge expectations that the non-selection, the
reinforcement of public education, and the end of co-payment in schools that receive
state funds will eventually produce a situation of a similar offer of quality education
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that families can access. This chain of facts will promote socio-economic integration
that would reduce the segregation in schools, which replicates the society’s existing.
QAS must develop its mission, and all the public institutions work coordinately to
promote and facilitate that the dispositions are fulfilled, and the goals can be accom-
plished. 3.Due to the high diversity of students in the same classrooms, teachers
need to develop the capacity to adapt their instruction to different students, which
is related to show interest in all of them. For that reason, it is necessary to train the
teachers effectively in methods and approaches that allow them to keep and manifest
faith in all their students’ capacity. In that way, they will not consider useless to try
different methods for students with difficulties. Teachers also need to be trained to
stimulate the students, proposing them appealing challenges, and supporting their
discoveries instead of being too directive in their teaching. 4.Given the enormous
importance of the student’s ability to enjoy reading and have a healthy self-image
about his/her capacity as a reader, it is clear that the first to develop this feature in
children are the parents. They can encourage the children to read since the first years
of life, reading for them or accompanying them while they read. Having parents
who read recreationally also fosters a love of reading. 5. Depending on their partic-
ular reality, the schools may generate free and recreational reading spaces, using
the available resources, both printed and digital, that allow students to venture into
their motivations and interests and thus develop a taste for reading. 6.Specifically
related to reading again, the educational system should generate training instances
for practicing teachers in reading didactics and new methodologies to encourage
reading in children and young people. Of course, schools need to count on physical
and digital materials to promote reading for different purposes, starting from the
youngest students.
We must recognize that despite decades of efforts, the Chilean education system,
in general, remains deficient. Proof of this is that many of the expected achievements
have not been accomplished even after the policies’ implementation, changes in
the governments, and new reforms. Tensions persist in the system, as well as low
students’ results in national and international studies, with stagnant indicators for
years, and unmet aspirations for vast sectors.
Social movements with students as protagonists could be carrying out a long-term
cultural and social transformation. They contribute to the generation of new citizens
concerned with transforming society and its model, reflected in the design of its
public policies in general. This aspect is very positive for the students themselves
and the democratic system, but it is also true that it can difficult them to learn and
develop the competencies that schools must provide, which is a high cost.
The current state of affairs, with an active, participatory, and demanding citizenry,
partially—at least physically—stilled by the planetary emergency brought about the
COVID-19, has meant time for reflection, study and the preparation of strategies
to apply after the health emergency when it is necessary to face also the deepening
economic and social crisis.
Education in Chile is indebted to the country. It should and can improve, and it
is widely expected that citizens and authorities can agree peacefully and in demo-
cratic channels the best ways to get it. International studies will continue to monitor
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the teaching-learning processes. They will offer a comparison with similar and
different educational systems, calling for reflection, searching for possible solu-
tions and strategies for the identified problems. All these together will allow in the
future—hopefully not too far away—education becomes a useful tool of personal
development, satisfaction and social mobility. Then, the country will have more
capacity to prepare all the people to decide their lives, reach their goals, become
useful and committed citizens with their community to have a more equal, fair and
balanced society.
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England: England and PISA—The Long
View
Tim Oates
Abstract This chapter does not drill down in the minutiae of the PISA results
for England. For that, readers can go to the NFER’s excellent report (Sizmur in
Achievement of 15-year-olds in England: PISA 2018 Results DFE-RR961 2019)
which comprises the UK Government’s commentary on the PISA outcomes. Rather,
it tries to do something unique—it places the PISA results in the context of policy
changes which may be associated with PISA outcomes, and seeks to explain the
factors which determine the trends present in the PISA data. It looks briefly at the
other administrations of the UK (Scotland and Wales in particular), but highlights
the vital differences between those administrations. I maintain that ‘The UK’ cannot
be treated as a unitary system.
1 Introduction
This chapter does not examine methodological issues associated with the PISA data
for England. For this, I refer readers to the work of John Jerrim (particularly his 2011
paper on the limitations of both TIMSS and PISA), Benton and Carroll (2018) and
Micklewright and Schnepf (2006).
The time series 2000–2018 is hampered by two issues. Firstly, possible mode
effects following the switch to on-screen administration (Jerrim et al 2018) and
secondly, the failure of England in 2000 and 2003 to meet the full sample criteria.
The 2000 data are regarded as problematic, however the 2003 data are available in
Micklewright and Schnepf 2006, are considered by them to be adequate, and are
included in Table 1 here.
The curriculum- and instructional-sensitivity of the PISA items has been
compared with TIMSS (Schmidt 2018), and I make here no assumption that PISA is
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Table 1 PISA scores 2000–2018 for England
2000 2003 2006 2009 2012 2015 2018
Maths 531 507* 495 493 495 493 504
Reading 526 507* 496 495 500 500 505
Science 535 516 516 515 516 512 507
Source OECD *England failed to meet the 85% participation school sample criterion in 2003, but
met the 80% student response criterion
an entirely unproblematic or infallible measure of underlying improvement or deteri-
oration of educational standards in England. But what I look at here is a set of corre-
spondences—between changes—or not—in PISA scores, and policy actions. When
timelines are aligned with sensitivity, and plausible time lags taken into account,
some interesting possible relationships emerge. It is these on which this chapter
focuses.
2 The National Scene
It’s November 2019 in England, and some of the educational journalists are getting
restless. They are beginning to make enquiries about the expected PISA results.
In December, immediately after publication of the results, their stories will enjoy a
brief flurry of prominence and they know they will swiftly move onto other things. In
England, the PISA results subsequently will be cited in scattered articles which talk
about educational performance and government policy (for example see Schools
Weeks 2019; TES 2019a). Various politicized organisations will issue immediate
forthright comment, seldom agreeing (Financial Times 2016). Domestic researchers
will of course then begin their wide-ranging scrutiny of the outcomes, but their
reflections and insights will take time, and will most likely only be seen in academic
journals.
It’s not that PISA in England is treated as a trivial matter. John Jerrim continues
to provide influential methodological critique on both survey approach and interpre-
tation (Jerrim 2011). The National Foundation for Educational Research provides
important comparisons of PISA, PIRLS and TIMSS (e.g. NFER 2018). The Depart-
ment for Education’s international unit provides thorough and reflective time series
perspectives. And Cambridge Assessment’s researchers and policy advisers—Tom
Benton in the foreground (e.g. Carroll and Benton 2018)—review method and care-
fully weigh up the OECD PISA reports against their own extensive transnational
comparisons of education system performance around the world.
But for English policy makers, while important for international benchmarking,
PISA is by no means the most important body of data for domestic discussions of
educational performance. There are a number of reasons for their views, which now
I will explore.
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PISA has the known limitation of being a cross-sectional analysis of 15-year
olds, lacking the quasi-longitudinal structure of TIMSS—‘quasi-longitudinal’ since
on a four-year survey cycle TIMSS tests a sample from year 4 and year 8, although
the pupils in the year 8 sample are not the exact individuals tested in the previous
cycle’s year 4 sample. This presents specific limitations on inference from the PISA
data. Timeframes of system reform have to be taken carefully into account, a heavily
contested issue which I will deal with in more detail later in this chapter. Even
seasoned analysts can forget to think about the total experience 0–15 of those 15-
year olds—what was their experience in life, and what were the characteristics of
the education system as they passed through it? What exactly did the 10 + years
of school experience prior to the assessment point in PISA at age 15 contain? Is
what is happening at 15 consistent with earlier education and experiences? This
provides a different take on the unsound conclusions which can float around PISA.
The following provides a telling example.
An April 2018 headline declared ‘Exclusive: England held back by rote-learning,
warns PISA boss—England’s schools system is losing ground to the Far East because
of an emphasis on rote-learning and a narrowing of the curriculum, says the official
behind the Pisa international education rankings’ (TES 2018a). The article empha-
sises the 2015 PISA finding that “…Britain comes out right on top…” in terms of
the amount of rote-learning in its schools. But this highlights starkly the limitation
of inference from a survey of 15-year-olds—quite the wrong conclusions about the
system as a whole can be assumed. These pupils are close to their GCSE exami-
nations, taken at age 16. In this, England is typical: most systems have high stakes
assessments at 16 (Elliott et al. 2015). England is atypical in using externally set
examinations for these. The GCSE examination results are high stakes for schools as
well as pupils—schools are measured on the grades obtained, and the ‘value added’
which each school’s programme presents. Particular subjects are counted towards
a target—the English Baccalaureate ‘basket’ of GCSE qualifications grades. Rote
learning as a feature of education in this exam-focussed phase is widely acknowl-
edged in England (Bradbury undated; Mansell 2007) but its origins are complex. The
2010 Coalition Government introduced new GCSEs in English and Mathematics—
first teaching from September 2015. In sharp contrast to the older qualifications—
which included large amounts of coursework—the new GCSEs require extensive
memorization—for example of poetry and segments of drama. Whilst the 2015
PISA cohort were not on programmes directed to these new qualifications, there
was widespread discussion permeating schools about the dramatic rise in memo-
rization required. Staff had seen new sample assessment materials and were busily
preparing new learning programmes of high demand. Fifteen-year olds measured in
PISA 2018 were highly sensitized to the reformed qualifications about to be taught
in the system. Understandably, memorisation was a preoccupation of these students,
and their teachers, as they approached their public examinations. But this should not
be generalized to all pupils of all ages; it speaks of the reality for 15-year-olds.
There is further fundamental background to the PISA finding. Rote learning is
seen as an essential component of learning in some Asian systems (Cheong and
Kam 1992; Crehan 2016)—not as an end in itself, but in enabling knowledge to be
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retained in long term memory and therefore immediately available for higher-level
and complex problem-solving (Christodoulou 2014; Au and Entwhistle 1999). This
approach is endorsed by contemporary cognitive science (Abadzi 2014; Kirschner
et al. 2006). However, it was an approach which was strongly discouraged in primary
schools in England as a consequence of the recommendations of the 1967 Plowden
Report.
Concerned to improve reading and maths attainment, the 2010 Coalition Govern-
ment re-emphasised the importance of rote learning, particularly in respect of
elements of mathematics—and particularly in respect of multiplication tables (BBC
2018). The action subsequently taken in the revised National Curriculum of Sept
2014 to strategically re-introduce rote learning into primary education was irrele-
vant to the 15-year-olds in the 2015 PISA survey. But this highlights an important
absence of rote learning from the 2015 PISA cohort’s primary education. With a
general absence of rote learning of the form which supports higher level functioning
(Sammons et al. 2008), it is unsurprising that the PISA cohort’s perception is one of
a highly pressured year immediately prior to high stakes examinations, characterized
by subject content which need to be memorized. An appropriate reading of the PISA
findings is the exact reverse of the headline ‘…a system dominated by memoriza-
tion…’. That is, the findings should not be read as an indication of the prevalence
of rote learning throughout the compulsory school system in England, but as a sign
of its general neglect and absence—and an urgent preoccupation with it as pupils
approach demanding national assessments.
This illustrates the extent to which extreme care needs to be taken in the interpre-
tation of the outcomes of a cross-sectional survey of 15-year-olds. Historical context,
time lags, domestic analysis all need to be taken into account.
Whilst aware of the limitations, and whilst sceptical of some of the top line
conclusions from PISA reporting, policy makers and politicians in England certainly
maintain a keen interest in the underlying measurements of mathematics, reading
and science—and certainly the trend data. But they view PISA data as an important
part of the picture. A part, not the whole—and whilst important for a short time
around publication, in England the PISA data quickly become of secondary impor-
tance. Why? Not because of PIRLS or TIMSS—although they too are of course of
interest when the reporting from thembegins. No, for understanding domestic perfor-
mance, PISA is of secondary interest because of the quality and comprehensiveness
of England’s National Pupil Database (NPD).
While exact equivalents of the PISA data on classroom climate and social/familial
background contextual data is not collected in the NPD, the NPD includes essential
school and pupil characteristics (birthdate, gender, school location, etc.) and attain-
ment data (phonics check, national tests, national qualifications) for every child
and every educational setting. It is massive, comprehensive, underpinned by law, of
high quality, and well-curated (Jay et al. 2019). The NPD supports vital and wide-
ranging analysis of equity and attainment throughout England. It is now linked to
educational databases for further and higher education, and to data from the labour
market. Scrutiny of these data allow sensitive analyses of the distribution of attain-
ment within pupil groups and across geographical areas, the performance of schools,
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right through to analysis of the comparability of qualifications and standards in qual-
ifications over time. It is these massive domestic datasets which are at the forefront
of policymakers’, politicians’ and researchers’ enduring interest (Jay et al. op cit;
TES 2018b). Sitting in the sidelines there also are the domestic cohort studies: the
1958 National Child Development Survey (NCDS)—all children born in the first
week of February 1958- the British Cohort Survey 1970 (BCS), and the Millennium
Cohort Survey 2000 (MCS). These are genuine longitudinal surveys, following life
outcomes in health, education, employment—allowing extraordinary insight into the
role of education in society, and society’s impact on education.
3 PISA 2018 in 2019
So…PISA is interesting, but not sole reference point for English commentators
and analysts. Let’s go back to November 2019 and the growing anticipation in the
countdown to the publication of the 2018 PISA results. What was anticipated…and
why? Since the election of a coalition government in 2010, there have been genuine
structural changes in provision and shifts in aims.
Principal amongst these have been:
(1) From 2010, massive shifts of schools from local authority (municipality)
control to direct contractual relations with central government. This ‘academy’
policy originated in the 1997–2010 Labour administrations, with the first
‘academies’—essentially a change in governance—appearing in 2001. The
policy was extended to potentially include all schools from 2010. ‘Free schools’
also were introduced as a new category of school from 2010; schools suggested
and constituted by parents and community groups, approved by the State (Alex-
iadou, Dovemar&Erixon-Arreman 2016). Again, these are in direct contractual
relationship with central government.
(2) In Sept 2014, a new National Curriculum. A new curriculum for secondary was
designed in 2007, but was rejected by the 2010 Government as poorly theorised
and lacking international benchmarking. By contrast, the 2014 revisions empha-
sised clear statement of demanding content—concepts, principles, fundamental
operations and core knowledge—with this content strongly benchmarked to high
performing jurisdictions. It should be noted that the National Curriculum is not
a strict legal requirement in all schools in England. Independent schools (private
schools) are not under legal obligation, although their performance tends to be
judged by their outcomes in national examinations at 16 and 18. Other classes of
schools are required to participate in national testing and national examinations
at 16 and 18, but the 72% of secondary schools and the 27% of primary schools
which are academies are not required to follow the programmes of study of the
National Curriculum (NAO 2018).
(3) From 2010, a strong emphasis on improving reading in primary schools. While
the previous Labour governments 1997–2010 had put in place the Literacy
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and Numeracy strategies, only in the closing years of the Strategies had there
been a move from diverse approaches to reading towards more evidence-based
methods (Chew 2018). This followedAndrewAdonis’ commission for the Rose
Report on early reading (2006). From 2001 to 2006, outcomes fell in PIRLS—
the Progress in International Literacy Study—which tests year 5 pupils. Scores
fell from 553 to 539. They then rose between 2006–2011, climbing back to
their 2001 level (score 552 in 2006) and continuing to improve for the 2016
survey (score 559)—with the 2016 figures representing a substantial closing of
the gender gap—previously, in 2011, England had possessed one of the largest
gender gaps in PIRLS.
Although synthetic phonics increasingly had been the focus of the last years
of the Literacy Strategy, the lack of professional consensus around methods
was clear in the vigorous and adverse reaction to the incoming 2010 Coali-
tion Government’s emphasis on phonics. This was considered to be highly
controversial and was widely discussed in the media. Many then-prominent
educational commentators were critical of this strong emphasis and argued that
specific techniques should be decided upon by schools (Guardian 04 03 14;
Clark 2018). Government was not deterred, and asserted phonics-based reading
schemes through textbook approval procedures and, from 2012, a statutory
‘phonics screening check’ was introduced for Year 1 pupils (a 40-item test with
a threshold score of 32). Notably, highest attainers in the ‘phonics check’ also
were high performers in the 2016 PIRLS survey (McGrane et al. 2017). The
Government’s commitment to phonics subsequently was justified by both a new
community of researchers (Willingham 2017; Machin et al. 2016) as well as by
the continued improvement in PIRLS results for year 5 pupils. The phonics
check for year 1 children also saw escalating scores—from 31.8% reaching
the threshold score in the trial test of 2010, climbing to 81% in 2017. Reading
attainment improved; the gender gap was significantly reduced.
(4) From 2010, alongside the focus on enhancing reading, maths education was
enhanced through a series of measures. Targeted funding was allocated to
the National Centre for Excellence in the Teaching of Mathematics (NCETM,
founded in 2006 by non-government bodies). Under specific contract toGovern-
ment, NCETM has managed a wide ranging programme of support to schools
through designated ‘Maths Hub’ schools (37 in total, working with over 50% of
schools in the country, with over 360,000 registrations for information from the
Centre), managing a research-based teacher-exchangewith Shanghai, providing
teaching resources and professional development, and participating in Govern-
ment textbook approval processes. This emphasis on professional development
and high-quality textbooks is a highly distinctive feature of the policy work on
maths.
(5) In 2015, revised GCSEs (the key examinations at the end of lower secondary,
typically taken at age 16) in Maths, English and English Literature were intro-
duced, following national debate about declining assessment standards in key
examinations (Cambridge Assessment 2010). Teaching started in September
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2015, with first examinations in 2017. These dates are important for interpreta-
tion of the 2018 PISA survey. New GCSEs in all remaining subjects (sciences,
geography, languages etc.) were introduced in 2016, with first examinations in
2018. Significant changes were made to content, assessment methods, grading,
and overall level of demand. Increasing ‘content standards’ was fundamental to
the reform, with a recognition that a significant increase in demandwas required
to ensure alignment with high performing jurisdictions (Guardian 2013a). At
the same time, a new grading scale was introduced (Ofqual 2018), moving from
the old system of ‘A*-G’ (with A* being highest) to 9–1 (with 9 being highest).
Great attentionwas paid tomanaging, through statistical means, the relationship
between grading standards in the old GCSEs and the revised GCSEs (Ofqual
2017).
(6) Revised targets: with the introduction in 1988 of the National Curriculum and
allied national testing, there emerged policy options regarding the use of the
data from those tests and from the existing national examinations at age 16
(GCSE) and 18 (GCE A Level). A national survey-based analysis of standards
had been operated in previous decades by the Assessment of Performance Unit
(Newton 2008) but with the introduction of national testing for every pupil,
government sensed that greater accountability for each school could be intro-
duced into the system, rather than simply the production of policy intelligence on
overall national standards. The publication of individual school results, and the
strong use of assessment data in school inspection became a feature of the system
from 1992. For over a decade, the published data focussed on simple measures
such as the percentage of pupils achieving specific ‘levels’ in national assess-
ments in each primary school (with Level 4 being the ‘target’ level inMaths and
English) and in each secondary school achieving 5GCSEs at gradesA*-C.More
elaborated measures were added in 2002 (‘value-added’) (Leckie and Goldstein
2016). The evolution of school league tables in England occurred during the
period 1992–2016: ‘contextual value-added’, ‘expected progress’ and ‘progress
8’), modified in 2006 (‘contextual value-added’) and 2011 (‘expected progress’)
and significantly remodelled in 2016 (‘Progress 8’). The early GCSE targets
had driven damaging behaviour in schools, with many schools focusing on
grade C/D borderline pupils, to the detriment of both higher attaining and lower
attaining pupils—and prior to 2010, successive governments had persisted with
these crude targets despite clear research regarding adverse impact (Oates 2014).
Later refinements, particularly Progress 8, are a committed effort to improve the
validity of the representation of the performance of individual schools (princi-
pally, accounting for intake), and to drive desirable behaviours in schools. As a
response to ‘gaming’ previous cruder GCSE qualification targets and measures,
the Government in 2010 introduced the ‘English Baccalaureate’ (EB) perfor-
mancemeasure—designed to ‘increase the take up of ‘core’ academic qualifica-
tions which best equip a pupil for progression to further study and work’ (House
of Commons Library 2019). Typically pupils take 10 GCSE examinations. The
EB measure requires pupils to achieve specific grades in English Literature and
Language, Mathematics, History or Geography, two Science and a Language.
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This allows a degree of choice in the 3 or more GCSEs which pupils take in
addition to the EB requirement. The national target was to reach 90% of pupils
reaching the EB target by 2020, but in 2017 a new target was set at 75% by
2022. It is not a legal requirement, but it is viewed as high stakes by schools.
(7) Changes in teacher supply: contrary to popular press stories around PISA 2000,
Finnish teachers are not the most respected in the world, with the ranking from
NIESR data giving Brazil 1 (lowest) Finland 38, England 47, and China 100
(highest) (Dolton and She 2018). Likewise, while starting salaries are higher
in Finland, there is far greater post-qualification growth in salaries in England
(OECD 2003). Yet in England teaching generally is portrayed as an undesirable
occupation, with commentary focusing on (i) the high level of direct government
scrutiny of schools via accountability arrangements and (ii) a high level of non-
teaching activities which detract from quality of professional and personal life
(NFER 2019).
Government rightly has seen theproblemas twofold—aproblemof supply (both in
the nature of training and in the quantity of supply) and a problemof retention (content
of the professional practice). Principally, in respect of supply, from 2010 the focus
of initial training was switched from universities to schools and school-university
partnerships (Whitty 2014) and a flagship scheme, Teach First, was launched to
encourage high performing graduates into teaching (Teach First undated). In respect
of professional practice, a teacher workload survey and review was commissioned,
to both understand and act on the reported problems of workload and role.
These initiatives and developments—and the problems to which they are a
response—are major aspects of the context which needs to be taken into account
when interpreting the 2018 PISA results. A lot has changed in the period prior to
the 2018 PISA data capture on 15 year olds. Both the scale of change and, crucially,
the timing of the impact of the changes are embedded in the pattern of the PISA
outcomes.
The scale of the post-2010 changes—so many aspects of the education system
simultaneously being re-cast by new policies—were criticized by Parliamentary
Select Committee as ‘hyperactivity’ on the part of the then-Secretary of StateMichael
Gove (Guardian 2013b). But the need to work across all aspects of arrangements
was driven by explicit theory, not mere personal tendency of the Secretary of State.
The commitment to international benchmarking and to ‘policy learning’ from inter-
national comparative research including examination of the characteristics of high
performing systems.Bill Schmidt’swork on ‘curriculumcoherence’—where instruc-
tion, assessment, standards andmaterials carefully and deliberately are aligned—was
extended into a wider examination of coherence across all key aspects of arrange-
ments (Cambridge Assessment 2017). In 2010 this mobilized wide ranging policy
reviewby the Secretary of State. This emphasised the need to ensure coherence across
accountability, curriculum standards, professional practice, institutional develop-
ment and so on—aiming to remove in particular the tensions between accountability
(targets, reported data, inspection) and curriculum aimswhich had been evident for so
long (Hall and Ozerk 2008). The use of international evidence on effective pedagogy
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in reading and maths was focussed intently on securing ‘curriculum coherence’. All
this was not so much ‘hyper-activity’ as a perceived need to align key elements of
arrangements quickly and effectively; a demanding act of public policy.
4 PISA as a Reflection on Post-2010 Policy Moves
So, it was in the context of these changes which journalists and researchers waited
for the 2019 publication of the 2018 PISA results. It was clear that a simple look at
timing of the policy actions—emphasis on reading, new National Curriculum, new
qualifications—should give everyone pause for thought. Timing of change, and the
time lag involved in genuine system impact is essential in interpreting international
survey data such as PISA, TIMSS and PIRLS. This seemed entirely to be forgotten
in the noise in 2001 after Finland was announced as ‘first in the world’ (BBC 2015).
Time lags and the necessity of relating the timing of actions to effects were ignored by
the majority of commentators. Profoundly misleading narratives have been created
as a result.
It is a necessary statement of the obvious that the pupils in the PISA survey
were 15 years of age. In England, most of the surveyed pupils were in their 11th
year of schooling. For those in year 11, they had only experienced the new National
Curriculum for their secondary education—from year 7 (age 11). They had not expe-
rienced a full education aged5–15under the newcurriculum.Thenewcurriculumwas
introduced in September 2014, when the PISA cohort already had entered secondary
education. But it is important to note that the revised National Curriculum was
intended to have its biggest impact in Primary Education. The PISA cohort was
not exposed to this new curriculum. And no new national curriculum, especially one
committed to a radical reshaping of learning, is implemented perfectly in its first year
of operation. The intention of National Curriculum policy in England was to shape
the curriculum in secondary education through the revised, more demanding spec-
ifications of national qualifications, along with national targets and accountability
instruments—particularly the English Baccalaureate requirement.
The policy around years 7, 8 and 9—the first 3 years of secondary education—
was controversial. The new National Curriculum was stated in a very specific and
detailed form for Primary education, including a move to a new year-by-year format.
Years 7, 8 and 9 were stated as a much more general requirement and, unlike the new
Primary specification, was treated as a ‘Key Stage 11–14’ rather than as separate
years. The controversial assumption of the policy was that the period from year 7 to
year 11 would be seen by schools as a continuum of learning, culminating in GCSE
examinations in around ten selected subjects. This attracted criticism, since there
was a dominant notion in educational discussion that ‘learning already was far too
heavily determined by exams and assessment’ (Mansell op cit). But the 2010–13
policy advisers committed to a ‘continuum of learning 11–14’ principle, with the
detail of learning targets linked to the detailed and carefully designed objectives of
national examinations rather than a set of detailed year-by-year National Curriculum
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statements. They felt that this would not lead to narrow, restrictive learning, and
by contrast should equip pupils with the wide reading, extended writing, critical
thinking, rich discussion etc. which would lead to enhanced outcomes in national
exams at 16. Policy advisers noted the evidence, from teachers, of the strong lower
secondary ‘washback effect’ from the demands of national examinations and, rather
than working against it, intended that it be used to intensify and focus the learning
in the first years of secondary education. There was no strong, explicit statement of
this principle, since the washback effect was so strongly evident in the system.While
national inspection reports noted that years 11–13 frequently were the ‘lost years’ in
the system (Ofsted 2015), the policy assumption was that the significantly increased
demand of the new national examinations and accountability requirements would
intensify these early secondary years.
But for interpretation of the PISA results, it is essential to note that the new
examinations were only introduced in 2015 (maths and English) and 2016 (other
subjects). The 2018 PISA cohort therefore did not experience either the newNational
Curriculum during their primary education 5–11 nor the intended intensification of
11–14 education. They also experienced the new qualifications only in the imme-
diate years after first implementation, a period typically associated with sub-optimal
performance of the system due to (i) lack of established, stable and refined teaching
approaches, (ii) uncertainty regarding exact expectations, (iii) unrefined professional
support (Baird et al 2019).
Thus, in November 2019, when expecting the PISA results, some researchers and
commentators—including this author—were taking these factors into account and
anticipating the possibility of static or even depressed PISA outcomes for England.
Yet, on publication, England’s results showed significant improvements in mathe-
matics, an apparently stable position in reading but improved performance relative
to other benchmark nations, and high but static performance in science. How should
we interpret this? The simplest explanation is also a positive one; that despite the
depressive effects of system changes, real gains in attainment were are being secured.
The improved maths performance comes after decades of protracted flat perfor-
mance. Again, carefully considering timelines, it was anticipated that pupils in
previous PISA cycles might benefit from the Numeracy strategies of the late 1990s—
but no such effect is obvious in the data, unless the time lag is unfeasibly long.
The increase corresponds more exactly with the post-2010 emphasis on mathe-
matics—the wide and varied practical policy combined with high profile public
discourse, demanding targets, and some ‘washback’ fromelevated standards in public
examinations.
The reading scores demand careful interpretation. PIRLS data shows an increase
2006–2011 which suggests some elevation of reading prior to 2010. The high level
of reaction against phonics in 2010 suggested that varied methods for early reading
were established in the system. School inspection reports reinforce this view (Ofsted
2002; Department for Education 2011). The strong emphasis on synthetic phonics,
re-enforced by the ‘phonics check’ in Year 1 co-incides with an elevation of perfor-
mance and closing of the gender gap in PIRLS. In PISA—assessing 15-year-olds—
with only small variation in scores since 2006, performance of the education system
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appears moribund. But this is deceptive. Background trends need to be taken into
account. As we know from the Finland context, reading is significantly influenced
by factors outside the school system (Tveit 1991). The 2018 PISA elevated reading
scores in the USA are all the more remarkable in the light of the significant gradient
of decline in reading speed and related comprehension since the 1960s (Spichtig
et al. 2016). Likewise, England’s score should not be seen solely in terms of the
country’s static trend in PISA, but in the relation between England’s trends and
those of other high-performing nations. In 2015, 12 countries outperformed England.
Germany, Japan, New Zealand and Norway all outperformed England in 2015, but
had similar scores to England in 2018. Those that had similar scores in 2015—
Belgium, France, Netherlands, Portugal, Russian Federation, Slovenia, and Switzer-
land) were outperformed by England in 2018. These comparisons cast an interesting
light on the seemingly static performance in England. In addition, the gender gap is
significantly lower than the OECD average. However, equity remains challenging.
Notably, the increase particularly has been amongst higher performing pupils. The
lowest achievers’ scores have remained static, but the difference between high and
low achievers in 2018 is similar to theOECD average. The international picture, from
bothPISAandother sources, suggests a significant internationalwidespreaddecline
in reading—and this without measuring the technology-driven switch in reading
habits and family environment which is occurring over a dramatically compressed
timeframe (Kucirkova and Littleton 2016). With the PIRLS data showing similar
relative improvement in performance for England, the results appear to endorse
the post-2010 policy emphasis on reading—similar to the macro and micro policy
emphasis on maths—and substantial benefit in the practical action which has been
put in place with schools.
A sub-domain in the 2018 sweep, science results in England provide a different
story to maths and reading, and suggest that government should both sustain its
approaches in those two subjects and attend to policy action aimed at primary
and secondary science performance. With very few specialist science teachers in
Primary, and science testing withdrawn from national assessment prior to national
qualifications at 16, incentives and drivers have declined in the both the pre- and
post-2010 period. While over this period over 400 initiatives from various sources
(House of Lords 2006), of various types and various scales have been implemented
across arrangements, TIMSS Grade 4 data in 2011 showed a fallback to late 1990s
performance levels (Sturman et al. 2012).
Performance in science is not crashing, it just remains static—and shows chal-
lenging equity outcomes—a high gap between high and low achieving pupils, and
with a higher proportion of pupils achieving at the highest proficiency levels. England
bucks the international trend in terms of gender: no significant gap in attainment,
unlike the OECD gap in favour of females. But it is essential to recognise that overall
the gender gap data in England is not positive: national qualifications data in science
subjects at 16 and particularly at 18 remain highly gendered (Cassidy et al. 2018).
The 2018 mean score for England remains higher than the OECD average, and 10
nations had overall scores higher thanEngland.But 12 others in 2018 had a significant
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drop in performance: Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Japan, Norway, Spain
and Switzerland. Only two secured an increase: Poland and Turkey.
5 England Within the United Kingdom; the Devolved
Administrations
All of this gives the post-results overview for England, linking it to policy actions
and long term timelines. But this is England—what of the United Kingdom, of which
England is a part? Usefully, the survey design and the implementation requirements
result in PISA providing valid data for the devolved administrations of the UK—
Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales. I have said nothing of these latter territories.
And deliberately so. They are different from England in vital ways, and different
from each other (with an emerging important exception in the apparent increasing
convergence of Wales with Scotland). All of this provides the most extraordinary
natural experiment—the lateDavidRaffe’s ‘Home international comparisons’ (Raffe
2000).
Scotland has for the past two decades worked on the ‘Curriculum for Excel-
lence’; an increasingly controversial approach to defining, specifying and delivering
the primary and secondary curriculum which emerged from a 2002 consultation
exercise. Implemented in 2010–11, with new qualifications in 2014, it uses models
strongly contrasting with those in England (Priestly and Minty 2013). For Scotland,
an increase in reading in PISA 2018 accompanies an unarrested decline from 2000
in maths and science.
Wales is undertaking radical reform, in the light of a previous history of low results
relative to the rest of the UK and of previously declining scores. It is looking to the
Scottishmodel in the ‘Curriculum for Excellence’ (Priestly op cit; TES 2019b) rather
than the post-2010 actions and models in England. But timelines remain important.
The new curriculum model in Wales has not yet been fully designed and speci-
fied, let alone implemented—the target date for enactment being 2020. Yet in 2018,
reading scores improved over 2015, science reversed a severe decline, and maths
continued the improvement which was first seen in the 2015 PISA outcomes.
Northern Ireland remains distinctive and different—its arrangements heavily
shaped by its history and its size and geography. Pupils there performed better than
pupils in Wales, but slightly lower than England in all three domains. Performance
was below Scotland in reading—Scotland’s improved domain—but above Scotland
in science and maths. However, science in Northern Ireland has shown significant
decline since 2015, despite an unchanged position 2015–2018.
When considering the relative performance of England, Wales, Northern Ireland
and Scotland, I have emphasised just how essential it is to avoid lapsing into any
assumptions or view that ‘The UK’ can be regarding as a unitary system. It cannot.
Indeed, far from it: the systems in the different administrations are highly distinctive,
increasingly driven by very different assumptions, models and policy instruments.
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6 Diversity and Difference
And it is on this note of ‘difference’ which this chapter ends. David Reynolds,
co-author of the influential and incisive transnational 1986 report ‘Worlds Apart’
(Reynolds and Farrell 1996) has repeatedly emphasised the importance of within-
school variation in England, which remains amongst the highest in high-performing
PISA nations. Arrangements in England also manifest high between-school varia-
tion. This hints at a level of variation in educational forms which has been under-
analysed and under-recognised. Diversity of institutional forms, curriculum assump-
tions, professional practices is extraordinary in England. In a country of 66.4 million
(ONS 2019) there are extremely large and very small schools and everything in
between. There are free schools, state schools, independent schools, academies and
academy chains. There are selective authorities and non-selective areas. The transfer
age between primary, lower secondary and upper secondary varies from area to area.
Setting and streaming is managed in very different ways in different schools. Micro-
markets have emerged in different localitieswith different patterns of schools (Gerard
1997). There is historical legacy which gives large variations in school funding from
area to area. There is a possibility of parental choice of school in some areas and
operationally, none in others. Regional variation in growth and economic activity
shows similar extreme variation (ESCOE 2019).
The picture of diversity in educational performance in England is rendered
complex by the peculiar distribution of the ‘unit of improvement’. In some cases,
schools in ‘academy chains’ (allied groups of schools) are clustered in a locality—in
other instances, they are widely geographically distributed. In addition, city develop-
ment strategies of the early 2000s—themost prominent being ‘London Challenge’—
lent policy integrity to a specific urban localities. While the underlying causes and
extent of improvement associated with London Challenge are contested (Macdougall
and Lupton 2018), the ‘City Challenges’ indicate a period of change where key ‘units
of development’ were at the level of large urban centres, rather than the nation as a
whole.
Research which the author undertook across England during the National
Curriculum review showed not only high variation in forms of education and profes-
sional practice, but high variation in assumptions and values regarding curriculum,
assessment, and pupil ability. Few other nations appear to possess such high struc-
tural and internal variation across all dimensions of provision. This poses a massive
challenge to policy makers, who must anticipate very different conditions for the
impact of national policy measures, and high resilience and resistance (Cambridge
Assessment 2017). Sustained improvement therefore suggests particular potency and
design integrity in the forms of public policy which legitimately can causally be asso-
ciated with that improvement. The Reading andMaths results should be seen as signs
of genuine policy achievement in a highly diverse and challenging context. When
improvement bucks the trends present in society, as in the case of literacy, policy
makers can be doubly satisfied with their and teachers’ endeavours.
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Estonia: A Positive PISA Experience
Gunda Tire
Abstract According to Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA)
run by Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), Esto-
nian education system stands out as a high performing system where students from
different socio-economic backgrounds achieve high results. In PISA 2018 Estonian
students ranked first in reading and science and third in mathematics among the
OECD countries. What has Estonia done to be at the top of the PISA league tables?
There are many aspects that have contributed to the success of Estonian education.
The following chapter will look at the historical background, describe the factors,
policies and conditions that have contributed to the current educational landscape
that has attracted considerable attention from all over the world.
1 Estonia in the Spotlight
PISA is a household name in Estonia. Everybody knows something about it, schools
never refuse to participate, and every new round of PISA data release is expectedwith
certain amount of curiosity. Estonians by nature are very self-critical and without
PISA they would never admit that Estonia has one of the best performing education
systems in the world.
PISA 2018 data was released on December 3, 2019 and it turned out to be almost
like a national holiday. The press conference led by the minister of education and
researchwas streamed online, all themainmedia channelswere present, and the news
spread fast—according toPISA2018, Estonian education system is the best inEurope
and among the best performing systems in the world! The evening news on national
TV devoted more than 10 min to covering PISA results, journalists had interviewed
students and teachers from different urban and rural schools, and everybody felt that
they had personally contributed and were very proud of their achievement.
Teachers, students and school principals received official acknowledgement on
job well done by the whole society and the establishment.
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PISA has put Estonia in the spotlight and in 2019 the top three positive topics
about Estonia in the foreign media were: success stories about the digital society,
genome research in Tartu University and outstanding results of Estonian students in
PISA 2018.
2 Estonia and Its Education System
Estonia is a small country with 1.3 million inhabitants. It covers 45,000 square kilo-
metres and is larger than, for example, the Netherlands, Denmark or Switzerland.
It is located on the Eastern shores of the Baltic sea in the Northern part of Europe
and has borders with Russia on the East and Latvia on the South. It has beautiful,
pristine nature, it is rich in forests and has more than 1500 islands along its coast-
line. The official language is Estonian which belongs to rare Finno-Ugric family of
languages. Estonian population comprises 69% of Estonians, 25% of Russians and
6%of other ethnic groups (Statistics Estonia 2017). The language division is reflected
also in the education system. There are two types of schools—one with Estonian as
the language of instruction, the other where instruction is mainly conducted in the
Russian language.
In order to better understand the origins of Estonian education system, we should
take a step back and look at the countries’ rather turbulent history.
For centuries, the territory of Estonia has been almost always conquered by some
great powers. The start of formal education can be dated back to thirteenth century
when German rulers opened the first church schools in Estonia but did not really
influence literacy or numeracy rates of the population. More systematic approach to
education opened to people only after Reformation, which happened simultaneously
in Europe and in the Baltic countries, once Tallinn became part of the Hanseatic
trade route. In the seventeenth century the northern part of Estonia became under the
rule of Swedish Kingdom, consequently, agriculture and education were organised
according to the Swedish model. Some influences of “Good old Swedish times”
are present even today. On the Swedish initiative, the academic gymnasiums were
opened in Tallinn in 1631 and Tartu in 1630, the University of Tartu was established
in 1632. The school in Tallinn, dedicated to the Swedish king Gustav Adolf, is still
functioning today and is one of the best schools in Estonia.
The church taught a large part of peasantry children to read from the second half
of seventeenth century. The idea that all children should be educated, regardless of
their social standing was applied (Ruus 2002). In the beginning of eighteenth century
during theGreat NorthernWarwith Russia, the territory of Estonia was conquered by
the Russian empire. Because of the lasting war and devastating plague, population
diminished nearly tenfold, the only university and a lot of schools were closed.
However, Baltic Germans were the ones who de facto ruled in Estonia as they had
a strong stand in Czar’s court in St. Petersburg and Russians lacked administrative
power to manage their remote territories themselves. Russification appeared for a
short time at the end of the nineteenth and beginning of twentieth century.
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The rules and education reforms implemented in the tsarist Russia applied
formally also to Estonian elementary schools. According to census in 1897, the
level of literacy among Estonians was 80% which was the highest in Russian empire
(Lees 2016). The presence of two foreign cultures, German and Russian, encouraged
the development of Estonian national identity in the nineteenth century.
Estonia became an independent state in 1918 and introduced free, compulsory and
public education for all. The new country quickly implemented prevailing European
ideas about the democratic nature of schools, mother-tongue instruction, secondary
schools, developing talents of every child, supporting children’s initiative and devel-
oping extracurricular activities. All this was cut short in 1940 when Estonia together
with other Baltic countries was occupied by the Soviet Union. Estonia lost about
fifth of its population due to the losses in the Second World War, many fled to the
West from the Soviet regime and many were deported to Siberia and never returned.
Education during the Soviet area remained in Estonian, although massive instruc-
tion of Russian language as “a language of friendship” was added to the curricula.
Undisguised ideology was added even to math and science lessons; however, history
and social sciences suffered the most. Foreign languages were poorly taught with
minimal hours and learning materials, heavily saturated with Soviet ideology. The
goal was to keep people in isolation from the rest of theworld and foster the growth of
Homo Sovieticus as a new species. In schools, strong emphases were put on subjects
such as maths and science due to the military needs. The Soviet regime tried hard
to keep people in isolation from the West, however, Estonia had a privilege to peek
through the Iron Curtain due to its proximity to Finland (80 km). People could watch
the Finnish TV and since Finnish and Estonian languages are related,many Estonians
mastered the Finnish language independently and followed the life in the West with
the help of Finnish television.
The breakthrough for Estonian education was Estonian Teacher’s Congress that
took place in 1987. The Independence of the Estonian state was re-established in
1991 and Estonian teachers were the voice of freedom four years prior to that. The
teachers in 1987 demanded a new, independent, Marxism-Leninism ideology free
curriculum for secondary schools, they formed committees consisting of teachers,
scientists, university professors, etc. A lot of help was received from Estonians living
abroad who were well organised and paid a lot of attention to supporting education
in Estonia. Many Estonians whose parents had emigrated during the Second World
War, returned and helped in re-arranging the system.
Because of the language similarities and exchanges with Finnish universities,
Finnish education system and practices had their influence on processes in Estonia.
At that time Finland had already for two decades followed the comprehensive school
system. Estonians looked at their curricula, teaching materials and practices and
learned from their neighbours.
After intensive work, the curriculum for newly independent Estonia’s education
was ready and introduced to schools in 1989, two years before the country officially
regained its independence.
The curriculum created in 1989 was reformed in 1996. If until then teachers
were given quite a detailed description of what they should teach in their subjects,
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then after the reform more attention was on what students should know and be
able to do (output-oriented curriculum). Teachers were provided with contemporary
ideas, popular inEuropean countries, such as competences-based curriculum, general
and cross-curricular competences, subject strand competences. This created a bit
of confusion and resistance among teachers, but more than twenty years later we
can say that it was a very innovative and positive change that was implemented.
The next curriculum revision was done in 2002. The national curriculum is updated
approximately every ten years and it states the learning outcomes that students should
master during different stages of their formal education.
The education system is mostly public, the private schools comprise 11%. The
description of Estonian education system is reflected in Fig. 1.
Estonia follows the comprehensive school system and compulsory education,
called the “basic education”, lasts from grades 1 to 9. The comprehensive school
(ühtluskool in Estonian) is aimed to provide all students with the best education,
regardless of their background. The first streaming into academic or vocational tracks
takes place after grade 9 when students are 15–16 years old. For some historical
Fig. 1 Education system in Estonia
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reason, majority of students, partially encouraged by their families, choose academic
(upper secondary) path, around 25% of students opt for vocational education.
Estonian primary education system is based on a strong pre-school education.
Around 94% of children attend kindergartens and children start school at the age of
7. Preschools similarly to general education schools follow the state curriculum. The
idea is to provide also young children with a playful, competence based, guided and
structured plan for their activities. Although children start school at a relatively late
age of 7, many of the activities that in other countries are done at school, Estonian
children do in kindergarten in amore playful and relaxed environment.Most children
know how to read and write when they start first grade at school.
Schools are generally owned by the local municipalities and consequently enjoy
quite extended autonomy. All schools can decide on their culture, goals and the focus
of studies. They can specialize in science, languages or any other subject. They follow
the state curriculum, which is the framework for developing school curriculum as the
national curriculum leaves space for the school to develop their identity. Principals
can hire and fire teachers, decide on how to allocate the budget and evaluate the needs
for teacher training. Teachers decide on the textbooks and teachingmethods that they
consider appropriate and would like to use in their lessons. There are basically no
school inspectors, interference from the state in school matters is only case based,
for example, if there has been a complaint on some matter.
It was also decided back in the nineties that all teachers must have a master’s
degree to work at school. Teachers used to have master’s degree equivalent diplomas
already in the Soviet times and it seemed only natural that this requirement should
remain.
3 What is Estonia’s Experience in International
Assessment Studies?
It had been slightly more than a decade since the breakoff from the Soviet Union and
complete reconstruction of its education system when Estonia started to participate
in the international large-scale assessments.
The first international assessment Estonia participated was Trends in International
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) in 2003. The results were surprising. Esto-
nian students were seventh in the international rankings and many people assumed
that this must be a happy accident. Estonia never repeated TIMSS, but instead joined
PISA in 2006. Since then, it has participated in all consequent PISA cycles. The
other large-scale international survey Estonia has taken part is the OECD Teaching
and Learning International Survey (TALIS) for teachers in 2008, 2013 and 2018.
Student readiness as future citizens has been assessed by International Civic and
Citizenship Education studies in 2009 and 2016 run by International Association
for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA). Estonia has also been part
of the OECD Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies
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(PIAAC) which is a survey on adult skills in literacy, numeracy, and problem solving
in technology rich environment. In 2018 Estonia participated in the OECD Interna-
tional early learning and child well-being study (IELS) with a focus on 5-year-old
children.
The high rankings in PISA kept repeating and scores have been increasing in
some areas of assessment. Estonians went through a positive “PISA shock”, their
critical nature would not believe that they have “a rather decent school system” and
every time before new PISA data release the question in the air is “have we started
to fall?”.
4 What Does PISA 2018 Say About the Student
Performance in Estonia?
When exploring different education systems, a significant and important factor is
to note how much each country invests and spends on its education. Undoubtedly
education needs resources, but high level of resources does not immediately result
in high student performance (OECD 2019a). The Estonian case in PISA 2018 shows
that high results can be achieved with less money. Estonia spends on education
30% less than other OECD countries. Nevertheless, it ranked first among the OECD
countries in reading literacy and science and was third in mathematics. The mean
score in reading of 523 points was statistically not different from the results ofMacau
(China) (525 points), Hongkong (China) (524 points), Canada (520 points), Finland
(520 points) and Ireland (518 points). If the general message from the OECD is
rather pessimistic about little or no improvement in student performance since the
beginnings of PISA, then Estonia has shown positive improvement in reading and
mathematics and has kept stable (and high) results in science. The improvement in
reading is mostly due to the decreasing number of low performing students and the
increase of the top performers. Altogether 89% of Estonian students have reached
baseline level of proficiency in reading (OECD mean is 77%). Between 2009 and
2018 the share of top performing students (levels 5 and 6) has increased by almost 8
percentage points. The performance gap between boys and girls has decreased from
44 points in 2009 to 31 points in PISA 2018 (OECDmean 30 points). The gender gap
decreased in PISA 2015 when the test was moved from the paper to computer-based
test. Figure 2 shows the trends of Estonian student performance in reading, maths
and science over different PISA cycles.
There has been a slight improvement in mathematics. In PISA 2018, for the first
time Estonia ranked right after the high-ranking Asian countries with a score of 523
points, which is statistically similar to the results of Japan,Korea and theNetherlands.
89.8%ofEstonian students have reached the baseline level inmathematics and 15.5%
of students are top performers on levels 5 and 6. Boys perform slightly better than
girls with 9 score points, which is a statistically significant difference.
























Fig. 2 Performance trends for Estonia
If countries had to pick, which is their favourite domain among the PISA assessed
subjects, then Estonians would pick science. For some reason, scores in science have
always been higher than in other domains. In PISA 2018 Estonian students scored
530 points in science, which is statistically indistinguishable from results of Japan
with 529 points. If in previous PISA cycles, there was no gender gap in student
performance, then in PISA 2018, for the first time, there is a statistically significant
5-point difference in favour of girls. Altogether 91.2% of Estonian students have
reached the baseline level in science (OECD 78%) and there are 12.2% of students
at the two highest levels of performance. This share has slightly decreased and again
for the first time there are more girls performing at level 5.
Figure 3 shows the shares of students at different levels of reading proficiency in
PISA2009 and2018. It can beobserved that inPISA2018 the share of lowperforming
students (below level 2) has decreased, whereas there has been an increase in the
numbers of the top performing students (levels 5 and 6).
If the overall picture of Estonian student performance is very positive, then looking
more closely in how different groups of students perform, there is some room for
improvement. As already mentioned, the Estonian population comprises of 69% of
Estonians and 25% of Russians. Both groups of schools are treated equally. They
receive funding, based on the same principles, follow the same national curriculum,
etc. Through PISA we have learned that there is a considerable gap in achievement
between the two groups. Russian schools have a good command of the basic skills
and knowledge; however, they are less successful in the application, and PISA is all
about the application of knowledge in real life situations. The gap between Estonian
and Russian speaking students is 42 points in reading and science, 29 points in
mathematics. The gap points out that there are more low performers and less high
performers among the Russian students. At the same time the results of the Russian
speaking students are above the OECD mean and it is a very good performance.
However, in comparison with their peers in Estonian schools the gap persists. In
PISA it is often referred that 39 points equals to one year of schooling. Why is
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Fig. 3 Percentage of students at different levels of reading proficiency in PISA 2009 and 2018
mark the differences, but it is difficult to name the reason and fix it. There has been
a strong suggestion from the political parties that Estonia should not maintain the
education system with two languages and merge the schools which would lead to
better integration of the society. Currently it has not been done yet.
4.1 Educational Equity
Another important aspect that describes the quality of education is equity. Estonia
follows the comprehensive school model, where all students follow similar education
path until the end of compulsory education (grade 9). The first streaming to academic
and vocational tracks takes place at the end of basic school, when students are at the
age of 16. Moreover, grade repetition is not commonly practiced. It is believed that
struggling students should be noticed early enough, and they should be helped while
they are with the same age group peers.
PISA has consistently shown that Estonian education system manages to provide
education for all students regardless of their socio-economic background. In fact,
it is uncommon to classify schools according to the composition of the students
and divide them as socially advantaged or disadvantaged. Only 6.2% of variation
in reading scores could be explained by the student’s socio-economic background
(12% in OECD). As in all countries, there is a significant difference (61 points) in
average reading performance between students with high and low socio-economic
background (99 points in OECD countries) (OECD2019b). Students who come from
poor families get financial help, which is granted by the social systems of the state.
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All students receive free hot lunch, some schools provide also a breakfast. For some
of the disadvantaged students the school lunch might be the only hot meal of the day
they get.
In Estonia, education by law is for free, unless the parents decide otherwise and
choose private schools for their children. Apart from free services, such as lunch,
textbooks, school transport, students get supporting services if needed.Many schools
have their ownpsychologist, speech therapist, social pedagogue as a part of their staff.
Smaller schools get those services from a state-run network that extends all over the
country. Many students stay at school after the lessons are over. They use classrooms
to do homework under teacher supervision or participate in extracurricular activities
such as sports, art or computer clubs, which are often free and provided by the school.
Estonian schoolmanages to compensate forwhat has not been provided to children
at home and students from disadvantaged families often achieve high results. In PISA
we call them “resilient students”. Altogether 7.4% of students with disadvantaged
background have reached the top levels of performance (2.9% in OECD countries).
Moreover, 15.6% of Estonian students with disadvantaged background belong to
the best performing 25% of students. In fact, the mean score of students from the
bottom quarter of socio-economic status is 497 points. This score is above the OECD
average and shows that the poorest students in Estonia manage to perform better than
the top quarter with the most affluent background in many countries. This proves that
if a student is born poor, it necessarily does not have to stay that way and the school
system is able to contribute to socialmobility, care and develop potentially everybody
to high levels. At the same time, 16% of Estonian students from disadvantaged socio-
economic background have not reached the baseline level of proficiency, whereas in
the OECD countries this share of students is 36%.
4.2 Student Well-Being
PISA is following the general trend of other international and national assessments
in paying more and more attention to aspects of school climate, student well-being
and learning habits.
In recent years, student well-being has been high in the listing of national policy
priorities in Estonia. Therefore the “soft outcomes” from PISA 2018 are analysed
with care. Already in two consecutive PISA cycles students were asked the following
question: “How satisfied with your life in general are you these days?” Students are
given a scale from “one” to “ten”, “one” being the lowest and “ten” the highest level
of life satisfaction. Although the general life satisfaction has fallen by 5% in the
OECD countries since PISA 2015, Estonian students scored on average 7.19 (7.04
for the OECD countries). Estonia together with Finland, Germany and France show
high levels of performance and relatively high levels of life satisfaction. Although
70% of Estonian students are satisfied with their life (67% in OECD countries), 89%
feel often happy and 9% always feel sad (OECD 2019c).
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Fig. 4 Estonian School climate (Source OECD, PISA 2018 database)
How is life satisfaction related to reading performance? In general, Estonian
data does not show any correlation between life satisfaction and reading perfor-
mance. However, the data represents an interesting phenomenon. The lowest results
in reading are for those students, who reported the highest levels of life satisfaction.
The biggest influence on student’s well-being at school is exposure to bullying.
25% of Estonian students experience some sort of bullying and that slightly exceeds
the corresponding levels in other OECD countries (23%). There is better discipline
and less skipping school when compared to other countries as can be seen in Fig. 4.
Students value cooperation more than competition, but in comparison with other
countries, the reported cooperation and competition levels are rather low (see Fig. 4).
5 What is a Teacher in Estonia Like?
In order to understand the key player—the teacher in the education system,we should
have a glimpse at TALIS, the OECD Teaching and Learning International Survey.
TALIS gives voice to teachers and school principals. The survey studies around 4000
teachers and principals from 200 schools per country. It explores issues about initial
teacher training and continuous professional development, provides an overview of
practiced teaching methods and different manifestations of classroom climate, etc. It
also asks the teachers about their satisfaction levels with their job and how they feel
about their profession. Estonia has participated in TALIS survey three times (TALIS
2008, 2013, 2018).
According to TALIS 2018 data, 86% of Estonian teachers are female and with an
average age of 49. The average age of teachers acrossOECDcountries and economies
is 44. Altogether 54% of teachers (OECD average is 34%) are aged 50 and above
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and this is the prime issue of sustainability of Estonian education system (OECD
2019d). Within the next decade there will be an urgent need to renew the workforce.
Teachers in Estonia are very experienced and 81% of teachers have received all
required formal qualifications. They report positive classroom environment, which
is also in good concordance with the student reporting from PISA 2018.
Estonian teacher is inclined to follow more traditional, already well-established
practices in their everyday work. Altogether 86% of lesson time is spent on teaching
and learning. This exemplifies more effective time management than 78% of average
in OECD countries. If over the past five to ten years, in most of the countries the
actual teaching and learning time has decreased in about a half of the countries,
then in Estonia it has increased with one percentage point. Teachers assess students’
progress regularly, but they do not use that much the more modern approaches where
students evaluate their own progress. In Estonia student self-evaluation is used only
by 28% of teachers, in OECD countries 41%.
98% of teachers and 100% of principals have attended some sort of profes-
sional development activity during the year of survey. The areas where Estonian
teachers expect to get more additional training are related to ICT skills, teaching in
multicultural or multilingual settings and teaching students with special educational
needs.
6 What Policy Measures Have Supported Us Along
the Way?
Current legal framework of education, as a successor to pre-war existing Esto-
nian Republic legal framework, was established in 1990s after the end of Soviet
occupation. The main goal of initiated reforms was to liberate education from the
burden of Soviet ideology and set the foundations for modern education system.
As already described, the first steps were to find a common understanding of a
new curriculum, write corresponding textbooks and retrain teachers. Many of the
educational institutions went through restructuring and name restoration/change.
In the mid 1990s the Open Estonia Foundation (allied with Soros Foundation)
played an important role in promoting ideas of free and independent schools. They
trained school principals and launched the project on quality management system in
Estonian schools.
In the 1990s the following main laws on education were adopted:
• TheLawonEducation of the EstonianRepublic (1992)which outlined the general
principles in education and its availability.
• The Law on Basic and Upper Secondary Schools (1993) described the grounds
of operating and governing municipal basic and upper secondary schools.
• The National Curriculum (1996) provided a framework for all educational estab-
lishments regardless the language of instruction. Since then schools are supposed
to develop their own curricula, based on the national curriculum. The national
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curriculum lists the compulsory subjects with a syllabus and states the number of
lessons for each subject. The new curriculum was outcome oriented: it described
knowledge, skills, attitudes and values—all together as competences, which were
to be mastered in the learning process. The national curriculum was updated in
2011, splitting the curricula for basic schools and upper secondary schools into
two different curricula. More detailed attention was designated to development of
subject strand competences, general competences (adopted from corresponding
EU framework) and cross-curricular competencies that all teachers should include
in their subject lessons. The curriculum is updated approximately every ten years.
• In 1997 the external evaluation system was established.
Since education in Estonia is mostly free and paid by the taxpayer, the assump-
tion is that the state needs to know how well the money is spent. The goal of the
external evaluation is to see how well students have mastered the learning goals
from the national curriculum at different levels of study. External assessments are
conducted at the end of grades 3 and 6. The tests cover Estonian language (or Esto-
nian as second language for Russian medium schools) and mathematics. In addition,
one other subject is tested in grade 6 on rotating bases in different years. It can be
foreign languages, social sciences or science. Externally developed tests with corre-
sponding marking schemes are administered to these grades. Tests are sample based
and compulsory for 10% of schools, but since schools find them a valuable tool of
quality measurement, they volunteer and administer them to their students outside
the compulsory sample. Already for several years the grade 6 tests are computer
based. Paper based tests are gradually disappearing. The goal is to have all national
tests and examinations transferred to computer-based assessment by 2021.
At the end of compulsory education, in grade 9, students take three exams. Test
forms and marking schemes are centrally provided, but the marking takes place at
school by the subject teacher. The requirements for finishing the basic school consist
of centralized examinations in mathematics, Estonian language, one freely chosen
subject by the student (from a list of 10 subjects) and a completed research project
organized by the school. The national modal grade for PISA is grade 9 and the test
is administered to students approximately one month before they take these school
leaving exams.
At the end of upper secondary school, grade 12 students take three centrally set and
centrally marked national examinations that are also valid for entering universities or
other higher educational establishments. Students should pass national examinations
in Estonian or Estonian as a second language, mathematics (two different curricula
are offered with different number of learning hours and corresponding exams), and
in a foreign language, prepared by foreign examination companies. In addition to
centralized examinations, students are required to pass a school exam, and conduct
an independent research project in the topic of their interest.
Another school quality control instrument for school strategic development is
school internal self-evaluation. It is compulsory and has been in use for more
than a decade. During the self-evaluation process schools must analyse their past
achievements from many different aspects and set goals for the future.
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An interesting project that had a huge impact on Estonian education system and
society in general was initiated by the former president of Estonia Toomas Hendrik
Ilves in 1996. The project was called “Tiger leap” and its goal was to provide all
Estonian libraries and schools with internet and computer classrooms. The prime
activity of the project was to provide know how and competence for incorporation of
the technology in everyday life (using ID card, internet banking, reading online news
and sending e-letters). This overarching project was very helpful in the digitalization
of the society and Estonia has managed to achieve remarkable results. Now Estonia
is among the most digitalized societies in the world with vast number of online
services provided to its citizens. Almost everything can be done online—casting a
vote in elections, filing a tax return or registering a childbirth, etc.
The demand for digitally educated citizens has put a significant pressure also on
the education system to teach digital competence and this has been a high priority
in state policies. Schools have integrated a variety of digital solutions and employed
education technologists to support teachers in orienting in the jungle of education
technology (educational programs, smartboards, robotic kits) and use the digital
solutions in their lessons.
On the state level there are different databases that give access to information
about schools and their quality of teaching. Schools have access to free digital text-
books and assessment banks, school administration software. All schools use some
version of E-school system for communicating information about student’s achieve-
ment, absences, homework, notices and exchanging information between schools
and home.
Estonian education systemwas “upgraded” in 2014when the government adopted
the Estonian Lifelong Learning Strategy 2020 (Estonian Ministry of Education and
Research 2014). The strategy document set out five priority areas for development.
1. Change in the approach to learning or focus on student centred learning. Each
learner at all stages and types of learning should be provided with education that
supports their individual and social development. The goal stresses the need to
acquire appropriate learning skills, foster creativity and entrepreneurship.
2. Competent and motivated teachers and school leadership. This priority
focuses on extensive teacher training and evaluation of teachers and headmasters.
3. Concordance of lifelong learning opportunities with the needs of labour
market. Lifelong learning opportunities and career services that are diverse,
flexible and of good quality should result in an increasing number of different
age peoplewith professional or vocational qualifications and in increasing overall
participation in lifelong learning across Estonia.
4. A digital focus in lifelong learning. Modern digital technology is used for effec-
tive learning and teaching. The focus is on improvement in the IT skills of general
population and grant access to the new generation of digital infrastructure.
5. Equal opportunities and increased participation in lifelong learning. Equal
opportunities for lifelong learning should be created for every individual.
All goals were described in more detail, and indicators of measurement were
attached. Data from national and international assessments intend to estimate if the
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goals have been reached. One of the key indicators about the top achievers is used
fromPISAand if the goal set in 2014was to have 10%of students to be top performers
in reading by 2020 then PISA 2018 shows that the goal has been achieved. There
are 13.9% of students at the top levels of proficiency. The goals for mathematics and
science were set slightly higher than the PISA 2018 results.
Substantial funding jointly with co-financing of structural funds of the European
Union was added to support the implementation of the strategy.
The first goal gears the education away from the more traditional way of teacher
centred teaching towardsmore progressive student-centred educational approach. As
we know from TALIS 2018, Estonian teachers use less frequently those approaches
if compared with teachers in other OECD countries despite the government priority.
This again shows the consequences of autonomy of school system where schools
and teachers are free to choose the teaching methods and apply what they feel most
appropriate in their teaching.
The strategy document also marks the change from traditional summative assess-
ment towardsmore child centred formative assessment that should support individual
learning and development.According to legislation, the goal of external assessment is
to give students, parents, schools, school administrators and the state an objective and
comparative feedback to the learning objectives, stated in the national curriculum,
as well as provide an input for formation of education policy (Basic and Upper
Secondary Schools Act § 34).
To support every student more effectively, the proposed policies suggest using
digital technologies more effectively. This complies with the digital focus of the
strategy document. The Ministry of Education and Research has launched the devel-
opment of innovative digital assessment tools. There are mixed opinions about the
effectiveness of digital technologies in the educational process. PISA has repeatedly
shown that those educational systems that use technology extensively in the study
process, show poorer achievement results (OECD 2015). The opinion in Estonia is
that ignoring technology and not involving it in the study process is disempowering
students from participation in digital society. Digital devices are here to stay. They
will be more user friendly in the future and we must learn to use them smartly in
favour of student learning. The use of technology could be made more effective
with additional teacher training. We see from PISA 2018 data that Estonian students
feel that they are digitally advanced, and technology leaves a positive impact on the
quality of their life.
Lots of effort and funding is put into the development of computer based “diag-
nostic tests” that would enable teachers to detect what students already know and
what are their gaps in a specific topic or skill. Diagnostic tests are developed in
most subjects along with collections of tasks and sets of digital learning materials.
The assessment system is moving towards more precise measuring and reporting
on subscales and measuring of value added. In addition, non-cognitive tests such as
tests in social-emotional and digital competencies have been developed and already
administered to several student cohorts. New tests have been developed with the help
of experts from universities.
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The lifelong learning strategy document recommends the state to collect evidence
about student development and wellbeing. As a result, in 2015 the decision was
made to create an instrument (questionnaire) to measure student well-being. The
same year the theoretical framework was developed, and the survey instruments
were piloted in 2016 and 2017. The first full scale student well-being survey was
administered in 2018 for grades 4, 8 and 11. In order to widen the picture, teachers
and parents of the surveyed students were included in the study. Separate surveys
were administered also to pre-schools, vocational schools and academic branch of
educational establishments. The goal of the study is to get the big picture at the system
level and provide each individual school with comparative reports about the general
well-being and school climate in the context of national average. Each school is
given a detailed report of indicators, concerning general wellbeing of their students,
teachers, and parents. It also points out the problematic areas of the school that need
attention (Ministry of Education and Research 2019). Schools use this data as an
input for evidence-based self-development and quality improvement. The creation
of centralised wellbeing measurement tool has spared schools from inventing their
own wellbeing questionnaires and added the quality and comparability dimension.
7 How Are Policy Measures Reflected by International
Comparison Studies?
PISA has affected Estonian education in a positive way. It has captured the picture of
the education landscape since 2006 for five times. So far Estonia has not changed its
education policymeasures with a goal to excel in PISA outcomes. All the changes are
a strive to improve and advance in linewith the demands of the constantly challenging
and changing world.
Table 1 is an attempt to summarise different policy measures and explain, how
they are mirrored in assessments on national level.
8 In a Nutshell: What is the Secret of Estonian Success?
There have been tremendous changes in Estonian education system since 1990.
Several post-soviet countries have asked the question—we all had the same starting
platform, what did you do differently? There is no clear-cut answer to this question.
Estonia has pursued the system of equity by treating every student equally, regardless
of their background trying to provide the best learning conditions for all. Schools
have enjoyed a lot of autonomy for decades; they have been very little disturbed by
school inspectors. At the same time, there has been a strong strive to improve from
within, to provide the best education for each child. This started with the introduction
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































activities, set plans and visions for the future. Schools have received substantial
funding to renovate or build new infrastructure and have created pleasant learning
atmosphere.
In Estonia, like inmany other countries, the aging of the population is a reality and
it has reflected in the decline of the student numbers. In response to that school opti-
mization has taken place all over the country. Some schools have been closed, others
merged or reformed. This has created many emotions and put pressure on schools
to improve. They must have a vision for future and come up with new solutions in
order to survive. Schools have been very active in participating in different projects,
in gaining international experience, for example, in getting exchange students and
teachers. Teachers have access to in-service courses and training programmes free of
charge. They have joined subject teacher networks to be constantly updated on impor-
tant matters and actively exchange opinions. Schools offer variety of opportunities
for using digital technology.
Estonian school curricula are based on the principle that students should have
a broad worldview. Apart from languages, maths and science, many schools teach
coding and robotics, starting already from the first grade. At the same time, the
curriculum includes creative subjects such as music, art and physical education as
mandatory subjects for all. Under physical education the school can decide to teach
dance to all students or ski in the forest in case there is snow.
All schools have a technology class where they teach their children how to cook
in well-equipped kitchenettes and knit a sock or cut woodwork. Usually all those
practical skills are mastered by boys and girls alike in mixed groups. Making a dish,
where everybody is responsible for certain ingredients and do their fair share during
the preparation, is a good example of a typical common project that involves skills
like cooperation, problem-solving, and everybody is goal oriented.
Estonians, by nature, are critical towards themselves as well as towards others.
Their motto in life is that “it could always be better.” The criticism is probably the
driving force for improvement.
Effective education is served with a subtle balance between tradition and inno-
vation, rigor and freedom, group and the individual (Robinson and Aronica 2016).
Estonian schools might be slightly more traditional, the cognitive skills as well as
the development of the soft skills are very much valued. It is widely agreed that
school should be a place where students feel safe, happy, challenged andmotivated to
become well equipped future citizens. Estonian policy makers have set out to invent
the next education strategy for year 2030, which should be more geared towards
individual learning paths.
Well, what is the secret of Estonian success? Marc Tucker put it this way: “The
fact that Estonia is among the top performers in PISA does not appear to be the result
of education policies pursued since Estonia gained its independence, but rather the
result of hundreds of years of political, social and educational development which
ended up supporting a strong commitment to education as well as a tradition of very
high education standards, very demanding curriculum, high quality examinations
built directly on the curriculum, highly educated teachers, and most of the other
drivers of high performing national education systems” (Tucker 2015).
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Finland: Success Through Equity—The
Trajectories in PISA Performance
Arto K. Ahonen
Abstract TheFinnish education systemhas gone through an exciting developmental
path from a follower into a role model. Also on the two-decade history of PISA
studies, Finland’s performance has provided years of glory as of the world’s top-
performing nation, but also a substantial decline. This chapter examines Finland’s
educational outcomes in recent PISA-study and the trends across previous cycles.
Boys’ more unsatisfactory performance and the increasing effect of students’ socio-
economic background are clear predictors of the declining trend, but they can explain
it only partly. Some of the other possible factors are discussed.
1 Finnish School System
It is still possible to identify a particular Nordic political philosophy entrenched in
the Nordic model of society. The Nordic model emerges as a composite of two large
European models: the Anglo-Saxon model’s emphasis on economic liberalism and
competition, and the Continental model’s emphasis on a large public sector, social
welfare and security (Telhaug et al. 2006). In the Nordic countries, social security
still exists in the form of well-developed public services and a comprehensive well-
functioning education system. The Nordic countries have invested more than most
of the other nations in the education sector: the level of education is high, the state
school is highly regarded, the principle of equal opportunities is adopted, and school
standards are reasonably homogenous throughout the nations.
Basic education in Finland is provided free of charge for all age groups. If a pupil
cannot attend school for medical or other reasons, the municipality of residence is
obligated to arrange corresponding instruction in some other form. In most of the
cases, studentswith special education needs are integrated on themainstream classes,
and only the students with very severe disabilities study in special education classes.
These special education classes are inmost cases located on regular schools, and there
are only very few (70 in the year 2018) special education schools left as separate
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institutions. There are also some private schools in Finland, but the number of them
is minimal. Altogether about 2300 schools provide comprehensive basic education.
Ninety-five per cent of all schools are run by the communities and financed by
the government. Also, the approximately 80 privately run schools accepted by the
Ministry of Education receive their funding from the government. Private schools
usually follow the general pedagogical core curriculum. Some are international or
certain national (German, French, Russian). Also, some of them have a religious
character or use a distinctive educational approach such as Montessori-, Freinet- or
Steiner-pedagogy.
Compulsory education lasts for ten years, including a one-year compulsory pre-
school class for 6-year-old pupils. In practice, all Finns complete nine-year compre-
hensive education. Following basic education, there are two main possibilities to
choose from: upper secondary general education and vocational education, which
both last three years. Both alternatives provide basic eligibility to continue studies
at the post-secondary level (Fig. 1).
The network of comprehensive schools is supposed to cover the entire country.
Free transportation is provided for school journeys exceeding five kilometres.
Comprehensive school in Finland is legally one unit. However, due to former gover-
nance, it is still often divided into two levels: a lower level at grades 1–6 (primary) and
grades 7–9 (lower secondary). Traditionally, class teachers instruct all subjects on
the primary level. At the lower secondary level, the teaching is organised by subject
teachers, who teach their major subject(s) only. There are also a growing number of
comprehensive schools, where all the instruction is given in one school building by
one group of staff. Nevertheless, the division on class teachers and subject teachers
still exists, and their training is organised on separate programs in the universities.
About 95% of all the pupils that complete nine years of comprehensive school
continue in upper secondary education (53% in general upper secondary educa-
tion and 42% in vocational education). Both streams of upper secondary education
are three-year programs, and they produce eligibility to continue on tertiary educa-
tion. In practice, the majority of university applicants graduate from the general
upper secondary schools. Meanwhile, the majority of students completing voca-
tional education enter the workforce or continue their studies at the Universities of
Applied Sciences.
2 Finland’s Educational Outcomes in Comparison
2.1 Trend Across PISA Studies 2000–2018
According to the PISA 2018 survey, Finland still has a high level of competence in
international comparison, as Finland represents the top of the European and OECD-
countries together with Estonia (OECD 2019b). The top positions are dominated by
the education systems of Asian countries, where the starting point for schooling is
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Fig. 1 Education system in Finland (Ministry of Education and Culture 2019)
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very different from that of Finland (Sahlberg 2012). Some English-speaking coun-
tries, such as Canada and Ireland, run almost parallel to Finland. In the other Nordic
countries, on the other hand, competence is lower than in Finland in all other assess-
ment areas except mathematics. In PISA 2018, Finnish 15-year-olds were one of
the best in reading literacy (mean score 520) in the OECD-countries together with
Estonia (523), Canada (520), Ireland (518) and Korea (514). Among all the countries
and economies, Finland was preceded by China’s BSJZ (Beijing-Shangai-Jiangsu-
Zhejiang) area (555) and Singapore (549). The average scores of Macao-China and
Hong Kong-China were also among those, whose scores did not differ statistically
significantly from those in Finland. Finland’s mean reading score fell by 6 points
compared with PISA 2015, but the change was not statistically significant. A longer-
term review also shows that the trend in reading literacy is declining not only in
Finland but also in theOECDcountries on average. Finland’smean score has dropped
by 16 points relative to 2009 and by 26 points relative to 2000.
Mathematical literacy (mean score 507) was in PISA 2018 still well above the
OECD average. Finland’s ranking was between 7 and 13th among OECD coun-
tries and between 12 and 18 among all participating countries and economies. The
Finnish average does not differ statistically from Canada (512), Denmark (509),
Belgium (508), Sweden (502) and the United Kingdom (502). The European coun-
tries that outperformed Finland statistically significantly were Estonia (523), the
Netherlands (519), Poland (516) and Switzerland (515). Although Finland’s mean
score dropped by 4 points fromPISA2015 the changewas not statistically significant,
so mathematical literacy effectively remained at its previous level.
The performance of Finnish students in science literacy (522) ranked among the
third-best in the OECD countries immediately after Estonia (530) and Japan (529).
The Finnish score did not differ statistically significantly from Korea (519), Canada
(518), Hong-Kong-China (517) and Taiwan (516). Finland’s score on science has
fallen steadily, dropping by a total of 41 points since 2006 and statistically significant
9 points from 2015.
Compared to the previous PISAassessment in 2015, the average scores in different
assessment areas in Finland had decreased statistically significantly only in science.
Averages in reading and mathematical literacy have remained at almost the same
level since 2012. However, a longer-term review (Fig. 2) shows that there has been a
steady decline in Finland since 2006. In the recent PISA 2018 cycle, reading literacy
was the main assessment area, which means that the most comprehensive assessment
construct was obtained. By comparing the latest results with those years 2000 and
2009 of reading literacy being the main assessment domain, the averages have fallen
clearly and statistically significant.
Over 14% of Finnish students had excellent reading proficiency at levels 5 and
6, which was roughly the same as in 2009 (15%). The number of top-performing
students on level 6 even rose marginally from 2009, but the change was not statis-
tically significant (Fig. 3). The number of low-performing readers (below level 2)
increased by more than five percentage points in Finland compared with PISA 2009
and 2.5 percentage points comparedwith PISA2015. Both are statistically significant
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Fig. 2 Finland’s proficiency trends across PISA 2000–2018
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Fig. 3 Percentage of Finland’s 15-year-olds reading score on levels 5 and 6
changes. Level 2 proficiency, also referring to United Nations Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals, has been identified as the minimum level of proficiency that each child
should acquire by the end of their secondary education (OECD 2019a, p. 89). It
is a serious concern that there are now, more than ever in the twenty-first century,
young people whose reading proficiency is too weak for studying and participating
in society. This is the situation both in Finland and across OECD countries (Fig. 4).
2.2 Gender Gap
In Finland, the gender gap in reading literacy performance has consistently been
one of the highest in the participating countries. It was one of the highest in OECD
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Fig. 4 Percentage of Finnish 15-year-olds reading score below 2
countries at this time too (OECD 2019b). The difference in favour of girls was 52
points, compared with an average of 30 points in OECD countries. Altogether 20%
of Finnish girls but only 9% of boys ranked at the highest performance levels 5 and 6
(Fig. 5). Similarly, 20% of boys and 7% of girls were among the poorest performing
readers. Among boys, the number of low-performing readers has increased by up to 7
percentage points since 2009, and among girls, the increase has been four percentage
points.
For nearly two decades, the reading literacy performance of Finland has high-
lighted the substantial differences in skills between girls and boys. The difference in
reading score among Finnish girls and boys was still the largest in the OECD coun-
tries. Also, in science, girls’ skill levels were higher than those of boys since 2009.
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Fig. 5 PISA 2018 reading proficiency levels in Finland by gender
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done better than boys in all the domain areas. Also, in science literacy, the gender
gap in Finland was the largest in the OECD countries.
2.3 Socio-economic Background
The educational background and occupation of parents and family wealth (socio-
economic background) linked to the reading proficiency of students in all partici-
pating countries (OECD 2019c). In Finland, the average difference in reading profi-
ciency between the top and the bottom socio-economic quarters was 79 score points.
In OECD countries, the corresponding difference was 88 score points. In Finland,
the link between students’ socio-economic background had become more marked
since 2009 when it was 62 points. The poorer outcomes in the bottom quarter can
explain this trend at least partly. In 2009, the average reading proficiency in the top
quarter was 565 score points, remaining virtually unchanged in 2018 at 562 points.
By contrast, the performance of the bottom quarter in 2018 (483 points) was 21
points lower than in 2009 (504 points).
3 Timely Changes, Trends and Explanatory Factors
of PISA Proficiency in Finland
3.1 Long-Term Declining Trend
The longer-term decline in proficiency seems to be driven by the increase in the
number of weak performers in all assessment areas in Finland. In terms of reading
literacy, the share of excellent readers (levels 5 and 6) in the student population has
remained unchanged since 2009. However, the share of weaker readers (below level
2) has increased by more than five percentage points. Currently, about 14% of young
people in Finland do not reach a sufficient level of reading literacy to be prepared
for further studies and life as a full member of society.
The average score of the most highly proficient students in reading literacy decile
in Finland has remained practically the same since 2000. At the same time, the
average reading literacy score of the lowest proficient decile has declined by about
9 points, which is a statistically significant change. The different development of
deciles also reflects the more considerable variation in students’ reading literacy
scores. The gender gap in skills is also evident when looking at performance levels.
There were more excellent female readers than male ones. Similarly, the number of
weak male readers was significantly higher than that of the female.
In mathematics, the decline in results has been evener. Compared to 2012,
when mathematics was the main domain, the decline in mathematics competence
is reflected in both a decrease in the number of excellent students (4 percentage
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points) and an increase in the number of weak ones (3 percentage points). Since
2003, the average score of the best-performing decile in Finland has fallen by 9
points and the weakest decile by 10 points. When compared between genders, math-
ematical skills are somewhat equal. However, even in mathematics, a slightly higher
proportion of boys were poorly qualified than girls.
In science, the share of top performers has fallen by nine percentage points since
2006, and the share of weak talents has risen to the same extent. As regards the
variability of skills, the average drop in the performance of pupils with the lowest
decile in science is 16 points since 2006. At the same time, the gap between the best
and the weakest decile has also widened. Similarly to reading literacy, in science, the
proportion of girls among the best performing decile was higher than the boys. Also,
the proportion of boys was more substantial among the weakest performing decile.
For further education, postgraduate studies and working life, it is the weakest
performing students who should be most concerned, because their level of compe-
tence is not sufficient for further studies and active participation in society. They are
in great danger of being marginalised even after the completion of basic education.
In light of the current results, the number of weak performers is in danger of further
increasing, and a large proportion of them are boys.
3.2 Reading Engagement Strongly Linked with Reading
Proficiency
As has been shown in the past in PISA studies, commitment to reading is a signif-
icant factor of literacy. Also, other international evaluation studies, such as PIRLS
(Progress in International Reading Literacy Study) and TIMSS (Trends in Interna-
tional Mathematics and Science Study) have found an association between engage-
ment and hobbyism and skill levels, whether measured in reading, mathematics or
science (see Mullis et al. 2016, 2017; Martin et al. 2016).
Of all the countries participating in the PISA2018 assessment, Finlandwas among
the three countries where the interest in reading had decreased the most. More and
more young people read only if they have to. Indeed, the joy of reading is currently
one of the most critical goals in which pupils’ parents and society as a whole can be
involved. The decline in the interest in reading reflected the fact that the time spent
on reading for pleasure was on average reduced. The time spent on reading explained
12% of the variation of reading literacy in Finland and 6% across OECD countries.
The results show that even a small amount of daily reading has an impact on young
people’s literacy levels. The students who reported reading for pleasure half-an-hour
daily outperformed those who did not read at all by 60 score points, and those who
read one to hours daily outperformed no-readers by 95 score points.
In Finland, engagement with reading explains the variation in outcomes more so
than in the OECD countries on average (Leino et al. 2019). In Finland, more students
than before reported in PISA 2018 study a negative attitude towards reading. The
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number of students who considered reading as their favourite hobby had decreased
by nine percentage points since 2009. Correspondingly, the number of students who
read only if they had to or only if they needed information had increased by 16
percentage points. In Finland, 15% of boys agreed or strongly agreed that reading
was one of their favourite hobbies, whereas the corresponding figure for girls was
36%. In the OECD countries, the corresponding figures were 24% for boys and 44%
for girls.What is particularly worrying is that as many as 63% of Finnish boys agreed
or strongly agreed to the statement: “I read only if I have to.”
In Finland, reading-related variables as a whole were stronger explanatory factors
of reading literacy than the socio-economic background of the pupil (Leino et al.
2019). Across OECD countries, on the other hand, the socio-economic background
was stronger explanatory factor than several reading-related variables. Compared to
OECD countries, the unique features of the Finnish PISA data were the relatively
strong association between persistence, gender and level of reading performance. In
Finland, perseverance explained 8% of the variation in literacy. Meanwhile, gender
explained 7%. These degrees of explanation correspond to a magnitude correlation
of 0.30. In OECD countries, perseverance and gender explained only 3% and 2% of
the reading variance, respectively. In Finland, immigrants’ background association
with reading literacy was also stronger than in the OECD countries on average.
However, only 5% of the variation of reading literacy in Finland was explained by
the immigrant background (2% in OECD countries).
4 Well-Being and Equity—The Cornerstones of Finland’s
High-Quality Education
4.1 High Level of Life Satisfaction
The subjective well-being indicators of Finnish youth were at a reasonable level.
15-year-olds in Finland were somewhat satisfied with their lives (on average, 7.61
on scale 1–10). In terms of material and objectively measurable factors, Finland is
of the wealthiest nations in the world; ahead of us were the other Nordic countries as
well as Canada and Australia. When looking at the relationship between life satisfac-
tion and knowledge, Finland stood out from other countries and education systems
(Fig. 6). Finland was the only country with high levels of reading performance and
life satisfaction. For example, in all Asian countries with high levels of knowledge,
life satisfaction was low, and in countries with high levels of life satisfaction, reading
proficiency was mostly weak. This begs the question of whether life satisfaction and
knowledge are the opposite of a double-edged sword and is Finland only an exception
to this phenomenon?
Pupils’ sense of belonging to their school was in Finland at the level of the OECD
average, and pupils did not feel that they hadmuch cooperation with their classmates.
However, the experience of cohesiveness among Finnish studentswas strongly linked
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Fig. 6 Life satisfaction and reading performance across education systems (OECD 2019d)
to the experience of cooperation. In other words, working together and encouraging
cooperation would increase the experience of cohesion and thus a more meaningful
school for all. However, it seems that the happiness of our people, as found in other
studies like The Wolrd Happiness Report (Helliwell et al. 2019) is also reflected in
the lives of schoolchildren. We are knowledgeable and happy in our lives. This is
a combination that must be one of the highest goals of all human life. It should be
rejoiced.
4.2 Small Between-School Variation
The differences between Finnish school performance have always been small by
international standards. The variation between Finnish schools was 7% of the total
variation in reading proficiency. The previous represents the least variation among all
the participating countries and economies, and it did not increase from the previous
PISA survey. Disparities between schools did not increase, but differences in reading
proficiency among studentswithin individual schoolsweremore substantial than ever
in the history of Finland’s participation in PISA studies.
The differences in proficiency between sub-regions were not significant, but the
location of the school seemed to be related to the level of competence. In the schools
located in smaller and rural communities, the average scoreswere lower than in larger
ones. What is noteworthy here, however, is that this phenomenon was only visible
in the results of the boys, the results of the girls were at the same level regardless of
the locality. The phenomenon was initially found in northern Sweden, but then also
recognised at least throughout the Nordic countries. Known as the Jokkmokk effect,
boys’ lives in the rural area contain values of nature and traditional occupations,
which divert interest away from school (e.g. Ripley 2005). Often, the boys also
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stay in their home towns. Instead, for girls, going to school often appears to be the
only opportunity to pursue their endeavours. Studying also offers the opportunity to
move away from home town. This finding suggests that such developments existed
throughout Finland.
From the equality point of view, it is a negative result that the socio-economic
background of the learner is still as strong as three years earlier when for the first
time in the history of PISA, this correlation reached the OECD average (Vettenranta
et al. 2016). Previously, the connection had beenweaker in Finland than in the OECD
countries on average. There has been no change in the gap between immigrant back-
grounds and native pupils, and the gap remains the largest in Finland. Although the
percentage of pupils with an immigrant background in the Finnish student population
has increased slowly, it is still minimal, which is reflected in the small PISA sample
size (5.8%) of them. Although there is thus much uncertainty about the results of
pupils with an immigrant background, they are indisputably weaker than those of the
native Finnish population. However, the result can be partly explained by language
gaps and the socio-economic status of the families of immigrant pupils.
The sample of Swedish-speaking schools in Finland was also relatively small
(approximately 7%), which makes it challenging to draw valid conclusions. When
examining thematerials of Swedish-speaking schools, the focus is on the bettermath-
ematics performance of the students studying there. The average score of students
of Swedish-speaking schools in Finland was the best in the Nordic countries during
the PISA 2018 round, and thus also better than those studying in Finnish-speaking
schools. However, due to the small sample size, this difference was not statisti-
cally significant compared to students studying in Finnish-speaking schools and to
Denmark and Sweden. It seems that, in Finnish-speaking schools, pupils’ mathe-
matics skills have systematically declined, and pupils in Swedish-speaking schools
have maintained their standard. This is especially true for girls in Swedish-speaking
schools, their mathematics score in this round was at the same level as in 2003,
thus distinguishing themselves from Swedish-speaking boys and Finnish-speaking
students on average.
In reading literacy, the difference between Finnish-speaking and Swedish-
speaking schools was still significant and better for Finnish-speakers, although it
has narrowed slightly from previous years. There has been a slightly steeper decline
in the performance level of pupils in Finnish-speaking schools than in Swedish.
The reading literacy performance of Swedish-speaking boys has continuously been
alarmingly low. Their average score in all PISA studies has been below the OECD
average, in every PISA cycle. In science, the gap has narrowed more than in reading:
while in 2006, the difference was clear and significant for Finnish-speaking students,
no significant difference was observed in 2015. The result was the same in 2018 as
well.
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5 Discussion
5.1 Historical Improvement in Learning Outcomes
Finnish students have received outstanding results in the PISA as well as PIRLS and
TIMSS studies. Still, it is good to remember that Finland has not always been on
the top of the international comparisons (Altinok et al. 2014). During two decades
on the 1970s and 1980s Finnish students’ achievement were rated below the global
average and the step above the average was taken only as late as mid-1990s (Sahlberg
2011; Sahlgren 2015). By the end of the 1990s, the internal discussion and debate
against the Finnish school system got more vigorous. There was a high demand for
reforming the school system, claiming the present form was not producing good
enough learning results (Simola et al. 2017). According to the many critical voices,
the comprehensive schooling had a levelling effect, which gainedmore unsatisfactory
results for all. When the results of the first PISA study appeared in 2001, the results
were a genuine surprise for all in Finland. There were also some doubts about the
study. Nevertheless, later it can be argued that the PISA study did save the Finnish
comprehensive school system as the below citing from the second PISA national full
report forewords show.
The outstanding success of Finnish students in PISA has been a great joy but at the same
time a somewhat puzzling experience to all those responsible for and making decisions
about education in Finland. At a single stroke, PISA has transformed our conceptions of
the quality of the work done at our comprehensive school and of the foundations it has laid
for Finland’s future civilisation and development of knowledge. Traditionally, we have been
used to thinking that the models for educational reforms have to be taken from abroad. This
sudden change in role from a country following the example of others to one serving as a
model for others reforming school has prompted us to recognise and think seriously about
the special characteristics and strengths of our comprehensive school. (Välijärvi et al. 2007)
The latest school reform in Finlandwas conducted in themid-1970s. That reform’s
most significant change was the formation of comprehensive basic education. There
was a switch from German tradition towards the Anglo-Saxon model, following
especially Sweden. Before that, the students were divided on primary and grammar
schools on early ages. Now Finland was the third nation to adopt a comprehensive
school system after Sweden and DDR. The first curriculum for the Finnish compre-
hensive school was prepared carefully by the best expertise of that time, and the
reform put into action gradually during the years 1972 and 1977. Shortly after the
comprehensive school reform, new legislation for teacher qualifications was estab-
lished. In 1979 Finland was a world’s first nation to set a master’s degree as a
qualification for all teachers, also at the primary level of education. With that very
same system, we are still operating at least through the decade of 2020. The national
core curriculum for basic education in Finland has been renewed in approximately
every ten years. During the existing history of PISA, there has been only one effective
curriculum change in Finland, in the year 2004. The preceding core curriculum was
from the year 1994, which gave the schools almost full independence to form their
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local curriculum and teaching without any inspection and centralised control. The
2004 national core curriculum was a step towards more restrictive and centralised
school policy but still without inspection or standardised testing.
The latest national core curriculum came to effect in the year 2016. The renewing
process is split into two parts: a lesson frame and the actual curriculum. The lesson
frame is subject to a parliamentary decision process. It is usually challenging to
accomplish changes on it, and it did remain as such in the latest curriculum process.
The number of lessons and subjects remained practically the same as previously. The
curriculum renewal process is led by the National Agency of Education, conducted
as office work, and it does need a political decision to come into action. In practice,
the 2016 curriculum change did not have any effect on the 15-yeard-olds sitting the
test in spring 2018, because it came into effect gradually.
5.2 Factors of the Declining Trend
The fall of Finland’s proficiency since 2006 has been substantial, and it would be
crucial to have a hint of the possible reasons behind that. Finland had not been
alone on this declining trend, and the absolute fall in average proficiency is greater
than the relative performance in comparison with other participating school systems.
The average scores from the top year 2006 were so high that even after considerable
absolute declines, Finland still ranks among thebest of theOECDcountries inScience
and Reading. In mathematics, the drop in absolute proficiency has been substantial
41 points. Even though there has been a decline also in the other top-performing
countries, Finland’s performance drop is the greatest of all. Figure 6 shows that
gap between this selected list of countries has narrowed along the years. When in
the year 2003 PISA study the presented countries’ mathematics proficiency varied
from Poland’s 490 average to Finland’s 544, in 2018 study all these countries fit
between 502 and 527 country averages. Figure 7 also presents that only in Poland
the mathematics average has increased from the year 2003. Estonia has improved
since its first participation in the year 2006 study.
Over the cycles, researchers have tried to examine the factors behind the decline,
and it has become rather clear that the reasons cannot be found on the PISA data
solely (Leino et al. 2019; Vettenranta et al. 2016; Välijärvi et al. 2007). Neither can
they be located in the changes in schools, pedagogics or curriculum only. Simola
(2014) and Simola et al. (2017) argues that the “Finnish miracle”, especially refer-
ring on the top results on the first decade of twenty-first century, can be returned on
the unique combination of firm beliefs in education, highly valued teacher profession
and the pedagogical freedom of teachers without external inspections and testing. In
his thoroughmonograph “Real Finnish Lessons”, Sahlgren (2015) found that success
is related to cultural and societal changes. Sahlgren (2015) also claims that the best
results have been achieved based on the somewhat centralised schooling organisa-
tion rather than the de-centralised one. It is also evident that Finland’s performance
has been higher when the effect of the socio-economic background on students’
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Fig. 7 Trends in PISA Mathematics
performance has been weaker, and along with the performance decline, the impact
of the socio-economic gradient has grown stronger. However, we still have very little
evidence to prove direct causal effects of Finland’s performance trajectory. Still, it is
essential to realise as Sahlgren (2015) notes: “Nothing happens overnight”. Educa-
tional policy decisions and actions, if any, have far-reaching consequences, and the
results can be recognised only by looking far enough in history.
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Poland: Polish Education Reforms
and Evidence from International
Assessments
Maciej Jakubowski
Abstract Over the last two decades, the Polish education system has been reformed
several times, with the comprehensive structural reform in 1999, curriculum and eval-
uation reform in 2007, and early education reform introduced gradually until 2014.
Student outcomes, as documented by PISA, but also other international assessments,
largely improved over the last 20 years. Polandmoved frombelow theOECDaverage
to a group of top-performing countries in Europe. This chapter describes the reforms
and research on their effects. It also discusses how it was possible to find political
support for the reversal of changes that seemed to be highly successful. It provides
three lessons from the Polish experience. First, the evidence should bewidely dissem-
inated among all stakeholders to sustain reforms. Second, the sole reliance on inter-
national studies is not sufficient. Additional investment into secondary analyses and
national studies is necessary to develop evidence for better-informed political discus-
sions. Third, some positive changes aremore difficult to reverse. In Poland, increased
school autonomy, but also external examinations, broader access to preschool and
higher education, are among the changes that the new government could not alter.
1 Expansion of General Education as the Overarching Idea
of the Polish School Reforms
This paper discusses how Polish education has changed over the last 20 years and the
evidence on reform outcomes, mainly from the PISA assessment, but also from other
international and national research. It also addresses the complex relations between
research evidence, policymaking, and politics, providing some insights into recent
changes in the Polish education system.
With the collapse of the communist system in 1989, Poland experienced a rapid
transition from a centrally-planned to a market economy in the 1990s. The so-called
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shock therapy introduced in 1990 quickly transformed Poland into one of the fastest-
growing economies in Europe. This rapid transition of the Polish economy was
accompanied by a successful transition to parliamentary democracy. Thefirst changes
introduced in education focused on cleansing the textbooks and curricula of the polit-
ical content inherited from communist times. Although the systemwas decentralized
very early, still the key decisions remainedwith theMinistry of Education and central
institutions. Only the responsibility for preschool education was transferred, almost
entirely, to the newly established local governments—but the results were unsat-
isfactory due to insufficient resources (Jakubowski and Topińska 2009). It took a
whole decade to prepare for more in-depth structural reforms of the Polish education
system.
The education reforms started in 1999 and were continued until recently. The
goals of the 1999 reform were to improve the quality of education and to increase
educational opportunities for all students, but politically it was supported by those
who wanted to break once and for all with an educational system inherited from the
communist times.The reformalso responded to the changing economyand increasing
demand for skilled workers, which was driven by the fast-growing economy and
increased integration with Western European markets.
For politicallyminded commentators, the education reforms inPolandwere incon-
sistent and did not lead to substantial improvements. However, more careful anal-
yses of policy objectives and outcomes suggest the opposite. Despite differences in
opinion and the usual politics, the education reforms had one overarching idea behind
them: to expand comprehensive education so as to provide learning opportunities for
all students. The structural reform of 1999 replaced 8 years of primary school with
9 years of comprehensive education in primary and lower secondary schools. The
curricular reform of 2008 introduced a new requirement for all vocational schools to
cover at least a one-year equivalent of the core subjects taught in academic schools.
In a way, it also completed the reforms begun in 1999 through the introduction of a
consistent curriculum emphasising key competencies from preschool up to the end of
upper secondary education. Finally, the reform of early education started in 2009 and
was continued until 2015. It introduced compulsory education for 5-year-olds and
extended the right to a preschool education to 3- and 4-year-olds. Overall, the reforms
expanded the length of compulsory comprehensive education from 8 to 10 years. In
2015, general education started at the age of 3 and continued until the age of 16.
Unfortunately, in 2016 these reforms were in large part reversed and now the period
of general education is again shorter.
International assessments document large improvements in student outcomes over
the last 20 years. In PISA, Poland has improved its performance from below the
OECD average level to above-average performance. The latest results from TIMSS
and PIRLS also show improved outcomes in primary education. Finally, the PIAAC
assessments of adults show that only the youngest cohorts perform at or above the
OECD average. In Europe, Poland is currently among the top performers in interna-
tional assessment rankings; however, as we will discuss in this paper, this evidence
has not been sufficient to convince those who dislike the changes introduced over
the last 20 years.



























































Fig. 1 Tertiary educational attainment—the percentage of the population aged 30–34. Source
Eurostat, indicator SDG_04_20
Most importantly, the reforms reached the goals that were set in the 1990s, when
theywere planned in response to rapid structural changes of the economy and society.
Manymore students nowgo to general education upper secondary schools or general-
vocational schools, which also provide access to higher education. Fewer go into
basic vocational education or stop there without continuing on to higher secondary
or tertiary degrees. In 1990,more than one-third of studentswent into basic vocational
education. Now the figure is less than 10%.
The goal of the reforms was to encourage as many students as possible to continue
education and to open a way to tertiary education for them. This was entirely
successful. Figure 1 compares tertiary education attainment across selected Euro-
pean Union countries. In 2000, only 12.5% of Polish 30–34-year-olds benefited
from having a tertiary degree. This was similar to the proportion of young people
finishing tertiary education in other Eastern European countries (e.g., Slovakia,
Czechia, Hungary) or to Portugal. However, tertiary attainment was two times higher
in EU countries like theNetherlands, France, theUK, orGermany, and around 40% in
Finland. Between 2000 and 2018, Poland experienced the largest increase across the
EU in the proportion of young people obtaining a tertiary diploma (by 33 percentage
points).
While there exists a widespread notion that an expansion of tertiary education is
associated with a lowering of its quality, the market premium for a tertiary education
diploma in Poland is comparable to the average across the EU or OECD countries.
The rapid increase in the supply of people with tertiary degrees decreased the wage
premium and increased the variability in salaries (see Gajderowicz et al. 2012), but
the market valuation of these diplomas is still high. According to the OECD data,
in Poland and across the OECD countries, earnings of 25-to-64-year-old adults with
tertiary education are around 1.5 times higher compared to those with an upper
secondary education (2017 data; Education at a Glance 2019, Table A4.1, OECD).
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Young adults with tertiary degrees are also less affected by economic shocks like the
crisis in 2009 and have much higher employment rates.
The direction for the reform of the Polish education system that was set in 1999
is not continued by the current government, which in 2016 reversed the reform that
extended comprehensive education,while it promotes vocational education and limits
its support for preschool education. This paper discusses evidence from international
assessments on how this affected school reforms, but also the fact that the evidence
from international and national studies was not sufficient to stop the reversal of the
reforms.
2 PISA as a Necessary but not Sufficient Tool for Policy
Evaluation in Poland
Before thefirst PISAstudywas conducted in 2000, therewas not a single standardized
assessment conducted in Poland that measured student knowledge and skills. The
national examinations and university entrance exams were not standardized. The
exam at the end of secondary education has the same set of questions for all students,
but the results were evaluated differently in each school. Entrance exams for higher
education varied between institutions and even between departments of the same
university. The only international assessment inwhich Poland participatedwas IALS,
in 1996, which documented the low level of adult skills in Poland at that time.
That was not surprising considering that our society and economy were still in the
process of transformation away from the communist system, in which access to
higher education was limited, and the economy relied in large part on manufacturing
and manual labour.
The results of PISA 2000 were not a surprise as most people expected to see
a lower performance of students as compared with much more developed OECD
countries. These results showed a dramatically low level of reading skills among
students of basic vocational schools, with around 80% of them scoring below the
basic proficiency level in PISA (Level 2). The results for academic upper secondary
schools were much higher. This between-school variance, i.e., achievement differ-
ences between schools, was one of the highest across theOECD countries and similar
to the results for Germany.
The PISA study became the main evaluation tool for the 1999 reform. This was
the only standardized assessment providing comparative data at that time. Also, the
implementation of PISA coincided with the implementation of the reform. Polish
students tested in PISA 2000 were from the last cohort in the old structure of the
school system. These students were still in unreformed upper secondary schools and
had received only eight years of comprehensive education. The students tested in
PISA 2003 were the first cohort that would go through a full three years of education
at the newly established lower secondary schools, so this was the first cohort that
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could benefit from the educational reforms. Thus, the comparison between PISA
2000 and PISA 2003 was the main evaluation tool for the 1999 reform.
Similarly, the extensive curriculum changes and introduction of school evaluation
systems coincidedwithPISAstudies between2009 and2012. Students tested inPISA
2009 were still following the old curriculum, while those tested in 2012 benefited
from the new curriculum for the last years of their education prior to the test. School
evaluations were also launched around that time. In the future, PISA will be used
to evaluate the last changes, which reversed the 1999 structural reform. The latest
PISA 2018 covered one of the last cohorts of students who followed nine years of
comprehensive education and who studied in the lower secondary schools, which
have now been liquidated. In PISA 2021, we will see what the results are of Polish
students who have been through the new-old system with a shorter comprehensive
education.
Although PISA is the only international assessment in Poland that is conducted
repeatedly since 2000, the other international assessments provide helpful insights
into the school system. PIRLS and TIMSS assessed 4th-grade students in 2016 and
2015, respectively (PIRLS was also conducted in 2011 in Poland, but for 3rd graders
only). Both showed good results in reading, mathematics, and science, placing Polish
students among the top performers in Europe. At the same time, the additional results
confirmed other, less positive findings of student attitudes towards school and a
sense of belonging. PIAAC, the only international study of adult literacy, showed
that the youngest cohort tested in 2011 was the only one that performed at or above
the average for the European Union. Also, in this study, the results for numeracy
(mathematics) were lower than for literacy (reading). The PIAAC results suggested
that only some students of higher education institutions were able to improve their
skills after school. Differently than in other countries, the relative performance of
adults started to diminish at a younger age, suggesting that the key competencies
measured in PIAACwere not sufficiently developed after the completion of schooling
(see Rynko 2013).
Figure 2 shows how the international assessments could be used to evaluate
learning outcomes for student cohorts, which did or did not benefit from different
education reforms. Obviously, the outcomes of international assessments only
showed the association between student performance and reforms. Also, the reforms
were quite complex, and it is difficult to disentangle various policies to showhow they
affected students. Finally, in a fast-changing economy and society like the Polish one
over the last 20 years, there are numerous factors that could also influence student
achievement. In the next section we will discuss how data from international assess-
ments can be used to evaluate some reforms, especially those of 1999. We will also
discuss how other sources of information, e.g., labour market data, can be used to
complement these analyses and give insights into causal relations between policies
and outcomes.
The collective evidence from large-scale international assessments demonstrates
substantial improvements in student outcomes since 2000 and the implementation of
the major 1999 reform. In the next section, we will review research using PISA, but
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Fig. 2 Key international assessments and major reforms of the Polish school system
of policy changes. Overall, this research provides evidence that the 1999 reform had
a sustainable impact on student achievement and later life.
The 1999 reformwas planned using examples fromother countries and the general
notion that comprehensive education is of growing importance inmodern economies.
At that time, Polish experts and policymakers recognized these needs but were also
politically motivated to break with the old system. The reform was implemented
alongside other large reformsof the health system, pensions, and local administration.
The education reform was implemented rapidly, without the agreement of the trade
unions. This left many people with the impression that the reform was not well-
prepared and had not been sufficiently discussed with key stakeholders. This might
be a reason for the growth in the negative view of the old system that resulted in
popular support for reversing the reforms in 2016.
The next large education reforms after 1999 were implemented between 2008 and
2009 and were also largely motivated by experience with international assessments
and the opening of discussions about modernizing curricula and teaching methods.
Part of the ministerial team that prepared the new curriculum reform took part in the
implementation of PISA in Poland. The new curricula focused on expected learning
outcomes rather than on the detailed description of what subject content teachers
should cover. They also introduced cross-subject topics, emphasized applications,
and left to teacher decisions about how some topics should be arranged over time.
These changes also emphasized teacher autonomy, leaving more room for teachers
to develop individual teaching programs and the use of various materials. The reform
of school evaluation was not driven by international assessments, but the team imple-
menting this reform used examples from other countries to build a national evaluation
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framework and to plan the implementation of the school evaluation system. Finally,
the reform of early education was driven by international comparisons showing that
the simple fact that Polish students began school later and that too few children,
especially in rural areas, participated in preschool education. Overall, the reforms
were largely driven by international comparisons and expertise.
The knowledge of international assessment results and reliance on international
expertise was, however, limited to a group of experts and researchers closely
connected to the Ministry of Education (see Bialecki et al. 2017). The popular view
of the reforms was driven by sentiment and politics in a way that is now common
across different countries and in different policy areas.Opinion polls showed that new
lower secondary schools were not very popular among older people and among those
with lower education degrees. Among the young people who actually finished these
schools, the opinion was more balanced, with a majority opting for keeping them.
The lower secondary schools were blamed for behaviour problems and the “the-
ory” of the negative impact of putting teenagers in separate schools became popular,
despite the lack of any evidence to support it. In fact, international and national
surveys showed that behaviour issues were not that common in these schools and
did not increase after their implementation. The evidence on learning outcomes,
student opinions, and surveys of behaviour problems had, however, limited impact
on popular opinion. This opened up the political possibility of changing the system
again, despite the overwhelming evidence but in line with popular sentiments and
opinions.
We will now review the evidence used to evaluate the Polish reforms before
discussing how it was possible to reverse the reforms despite the clear evidence of
their success.
3 Polish Education Reforms and Evidence on Their
Outcomes
3.1 PISA Results for Poland
The average performance of Polish students in PISA has improved since 2000 by
more than 30 points in reading, which is one of the largest improvements across the
OECD countries. Poland is the only country that has improved its performance to a
level close to the best performers in Europe. Most other countries that have substan-
tially improved their performance, e.g., Chile, started from a relatively low level and
are still below the OECD average. From the national perspective, improvement in
mathematics is especially significant as, until recently, international assessments like
PISA and PIAAC demonstrated relatively lower numeracy skills when compared to
literacy. Since 2003, mathematics performance has improved in Poland by around
25 points, and now the results in all subjects are similar.
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Changes in the average PISA performance of Polish students are shown in Fig. 3,
which documents the progress in all three domains measured in PISA: reading,
mathematics, and science. It compares average performance in Poland to the current
OECD average, which is slightly below 490 points (487 points in reading, 489 in
mathematics, and 489 in science). The results are compared with the first assessment
from which reliable trends can be established. Reading has been compared since
2000, butmathematics since 2003 and science since 2006. The results inmathematics
and science in 2000 were similar to those for reading, but the assessment frameworks
have changed, and the test scores are not directly comparable.
PISA 2018 data provide a unique opportunity to compare reading achievement
across seven editions of the PISA survey and between 2000 and 2018. The most reli-
able comparisons are between 2000 and 2009 and 2009 and 2018. In every edition,
PISAmeasures one domain in a more detailed way, meaning that all students answer
questions in that domain and that it is covered by a large number of test questions
(more than 100). Reading was the main domain in 2000, 2009, and 2018. Thus, it is
possible for the first time in PISA to compare achievement changes across two longer
periods. It should be taken into account, however, that the reading assessment frame-
work has slightly changed and that assessments in 2000 and 2009 were conducted on
paper, while the 2018 assessment was computer-based (see OECD 2019 for details
on the assessment framework and the reliability of the measurement of changes over
time).
Poland was one of a few countries that made significant progress in learning
outcomes between 2000 and 2018. Moreover, when looking at the low-achieving
students, Poland experienced the most substantial improvement across the OECD
countries. Figure 4 shows that across the OECD countries, the performance of low-
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Fig. 3 Achievement trends in PISA average performance in Poland. Source OECD 2019
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Fig. 4 Changes in reading performance for low- and high-achieving students in Poland and across
the OECD countries. Source Table I.B1.13, OECD 2019. Performance of low- and high-achieving
students is measured as the 10th and 90th percentile of the performance distribution, respectively
decline was between 2009 and 2018. In Poland, the opposite happened. The perfor-
mance of low-achievers improved by more than 40 points, and most of the improve-
ment occurred between 2000 and 2009, while there was no change in performance
between 2009 and 2018.
The performance of the high-achieving students also improved in Poland, but
mostly between 2009 and 2018. Figure 4 shows that across the OECD countries,
the performance of high-achievers did not change between 2000 and 2018. A small
decline between 2000 and 2009 was counterbalanced by a modest improvement
between 2009 and 2018, and the overall change is insignificant. In Poland, the perfor-
mance of high-achievers improved by 9 points between 2000 and 2009, which was
followed by a 23-point increase between 2009 and 2018.
To sum up, the key findings from PISA regarding performance trends in Poland
are:
• An overall large improvement of the average performance of Polish students in
reading, but also in mathematics;
• A large improvement among low-achievers between 2000 and 2009 (in factmostly
between 2000 and 2003);
• A small improvement between 2000 and 2009 among high-achievers, followed
by a large improvement between 2009 and 2018.
These results should be seen from the perspective of the overall decline in the
performance of low-achieving and average students across the OECD countries and
stable results for the high-achieving students. We will now discuss the details of the
Polish reforms and how evidence from PISA can be used to evaluate them.
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3.2 The 1999 School Reform and Evidence on Student
Outcomes
The foundations for a modern, effective school system were established by the 1999
reform, which revolutionized the situation in Poland. It not only modified the struc-
ture of schools but also increased school and teacher autonomy, freed-up the textbook
market, introduced standardized national exams, changed the professional develop-
ment scheme for teachers, introduced a new financing system that allocated funds
according to the per-pupil formula, further decentralized the system and initiated
changes in curriculum.
The 1999 school reform had three primary goals:
(a) To improve teaching quality
(b) To increase educational opportunities
(c) To improve efficiency.
The reforms achieved all these goals in the ways anticipated by their authors.
Teaching quality was improved, mainly through the introduction of a core curriculum
and increased teacher autonomy. Transparency and efficiency of education spending
as improved through a formula-based system of resource distribution. The estab-
lishment of new, better-equipped, lower secondary schools in rural areas narrowed
performance differences between schools. Finally, the reform improved access to
tertiary education, and the number of higher education students started to increase
rapidly.
The most revolutionary change was related to the restructuring of the school
system. The eight-year basic primary education was limited to six years, followed
by three years of comprehensive lower secondary education. The selection between
different educational programmes was thus postponed by one year, to the age of 16.
In this new system, all students followed the same curriculum for 9 instead of 8 years.
Upper secondary education was shortened by one year. As before the reforms, only
the basic vocational school does not provide direct access to higher education.
Figure 5 compares the system before and after the 1999 reform, in a transition
period from2008 to 2015 (showing the targeted system at the end of the changes), and
after 2016 with most changes reversed. The system introduced after 1999 extended
the period of comprehensive education by one year and later introduced a compul-
sory “zero class” for six-year-olds. Thus, before 2008 it had already added two addi-
tional years of compulsory education with the common curriculum. Furthermore,
the 2008 reform made it obligatory for basic vocational schools to cover one year
of the common curriculum, adding one additional year of general education. Later,
compulsory education for five years olds was introduced, and the school starting age
was lowered to six. Finally, the government introduced new regulations that guar-
anteed places in preschool education for 3- and 4-year-olds. Since 2016, the lower
secondary schools have been abolished, the upper secondary school curriculum has
changed, and compulsory preschool for 5-year-olds has also been abolished.
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Fig. 5 Changes in the provision of preschool education and compulsory education with the general
curriculum (in green)
Overall,when looking at Fig. 5 it is clear that until recently, Polandhas consistently
followed the path of expanding general education. While before 1999, students had
only eight compulsory years of the same general program, those who started educa-
tion in 2015 have had a right to preschool education from the age of 3 and will be
obliged to follow the same general program from the age of 5 until the age of 16.
This makes 11 years of general education material obligatory for all students. Using
all the opportunities provided from the age of 3, students will benefit from 13 years
of general education rather than the 8 available in the 1990s. It is also worth noting
that compulsory education in Poland ends at the age of 18, so all students are also
required to continue education until this age.
The 1999 reform introduced external national examinations. The first exams were
launched in 2002 and monitored student outcomes at the end of every stage of
education (they were conducted after the 6th, 9th, and 12th/13th grades; since the
abolition of the lower secondary schools they are now conducted at the end of primary
and secondary school). The exams are standardized, so all students answer the same
questions, and their results are evaluated centrally to assure fair and comparable
judgments. Individual results are available to all students and teachers. The results
at the school level are also available to the public. Based on the exam results, the
so-called value-addedmeasures of student progress in the lower and upper secondary
schools were developed and are now publicly available. The external examination
system creates incentives for the improvement of teaching quality. It is quite difficult
to punish or reward teachers for the exam results, as they are not linked to individual
teachers but to schools only. On the other hand, the results are publicly available,
which creates social and political pressure to achieve good outcomes at the school
level. The results are also important for lower and upper secondary students as they
decide whether students will get to better secondary or tertiary programmes.
Altogether, the external assessments of learning outcomes and the large degree
of autonomy enjoyed by Polish schools in terms of teaching seem to provide the
right mix of freedom and external monitoring. The market for textbooks was already
established in the 1990s but was regulated by the Ministry. School autonomy was
extended in 1999 by allowing teachers to decide themselves which textbooks and
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teaching methods to use. The reform also introduced a new system of teacher profes-
sional attainment with four levels. The system created incentives to participate in
professional development and was also used to increase teacher salaries, as every
level comes with better remuneration.
Finally, the 1999 reform changed the governance and financing system. This was
further decentralized,with the ownership of schools transferred to local governments,
and a new per-student formula to distribute resources was introduced. The reform
introduced proper incentives for the rationalization of school networks, which helped
schools survive the substantial demographic decline that started in the 1990s. It also
increased overall efficiency, as local governments were better at managing schools
and their finances than the central government agencies. Currently, local govern-
ments are partly responsible for financing education, although most of the funds are
still transferred from the central budget, and teachers’ salaries are still in large part
regulated centrally.
3.3 Outcomes of the 1999 Reform
We have already discussed large improvements in student achievement in Poland,
as documented by PISA performance trends (see Figs. 3 and 4). More in-depth
studies suggest that these improvements are associated mainly with the extension
of comprehensive education by one year, which benefited mostly the former basic
vocational students and to lesser degree students in vocational secondary education.
Wewill now review the results of an analysis of PISA results that shows large benefits
for low-achieving students. Other studies include research using labour market data
that follows the cohorts affected and unaffected by the reform. We briefly discuss
the results of these studies at the end of this section.
The variations created by the policy change of 1999 can be used to see how the
reform affected the reading skills of 15-year-olds. Jakubowski et al. (2016) used a
difference-in-differences model that compares the change in test scores of the likely
vocational school students who were able to study the general academic curriculum
because of the reform. The group of “likely vocational students” is constructed, using
the propensity score matching method, by comparing 2003 comprehensive school
students with similar characteristics (e.g., gender, socio-economic background) to
students who were in vocational schools in 2000. This quasi-experimental approach
attempts to show a causal link between the reform and student outcomes, mainly for
those who without the reform would likely go to vocational schools directly after
primary education.
Table 1 presents the actual results from the PISA 2000, 2003, and 2006 studies
and counterfactual averages constructed from samples of matched students. The
overall achievement of Polish students increased significantly between 2000 and
2003, with additional improvement between 2003 and 2006. The most interesting
question is, however, whether the reform affected students in general secondary,
vocational secondary, and basic vocational schools similarly.
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All schools 479.1 496.6 483.1 507.6 504.8
Basic
vocational
357.6 – 453.3 – 473.5
Vocational
secondary
478.4 – 478.5 – 498.2
General
secondary
543.4 – 516.4 – 532.0
Source Jakubowski et al. (2016)
Table 2 compares the score improvement among 2003 and 2006 15-year-olds
likely to have gone to different types of older secondary school in 2000. In other
words, these estimates assess trends in performance for all students and across
groups of students who, without the reform, would be in different secondary tracks.
Again, there is an overall improvement in average performance among 15-year-olds
in Poland. The score improvement for all students is remarkable, around 26 points
from2000 to 2006. Crucial estimates concern the hypothetical performance improve-
ment from 2000 in different tracks. Performance improvement for potential students
of former basic vocational schools is simulated to be slightly below 100 points from
2000 to 2003 and 116 points from 2000 to 2006. This is more than one standard
deviation of PISA scores in OECD countries, which is a dramatic improvement.
These estimates are statistically significant, supporting the hypothesis that 15-year-
old students who, without the reform, would have been placed in vocational tracks
benefited greatly from the reform. However, the benefits for students in other tracks
are not so evident. Students in vocational secondary schools have similar scores in
2003 and improved scores—by 20 points—in 2006. Students in the general track
would potentially have lower scores in 2003 and similar performance in 2006.
Table 2 Propensity-score
matching estimates of score































Source Jakubowski et al. (2016). Standard errors in parentheses
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We now turn to additional results from the national study that used PISA instru-
ments to test 16- and 17-year-old students in upper secondary schools. These results
show that students in vocational schools perform better after the reform when
compared to students from vocational schools before the reform. This suggests that
the reform has a lasting influence on their achievement. On the other hand, these
additional data show that after finishing their general education, these students do
not gain much more in vocational education in terms of general skills like reading
or mathematics.
These findings were confirmed by studies that followed the cohorts of students on
the labour market. These studies use a research design that allows for the estimation
of the causal impact of the reform, mainly the extension of general education and the
labour market outcomes. In general, both studies compare earnings or unemploy-
ment among former students who were affected and unaffected by the reform due
to small differences in birth dates. Drucker and Horn (2016) compared income and
employment probability among adults of nearly the same age but who were born in
different months and thus benefited from 8 or 9 years of compulsory general educa-
tion. According to their quasi-experimental analysis, the reform improved income
by around 3–4% and employment probability by 2–3%. The positive outcomes were
larger for the lowest-educated workers, which is in line with the findings from PISA.
Using different datasets and focusing on people who finished basic vocational educa-
tion, Liwiński (2018) found positive labour market effects of the 1999 reform for
former male students.
3.4 The Second Wave of Reforms—Curriculum
and Evaluation Reforms from (2008 and 2009)
The1999 reformestablished, aswehave seen, the foundations for amodern education
system; however, the curriculumwas still too prescriptive, focusing on what teachers
should teach rather than what knowledge and skills students should acquire. Rapid
changes in Polish education, economy, and society called for its modernization. The
results of the OECD PISA study were also used to motivate the reform, as until
2012, they showed that Polish students performed relatively worse in analytical or
reasoning tasks. The reform started in 2007 with a consultation process, including all
major stakeholders in the system. After one-year-long discussions, a new curriculum
was passed in 2008. It was implemented gradually, with the last changes affecting
upper secondary schools several years later.
The new curriculum was developed according to these principles:
• Describe the expected learning outcomes for each stage of education,
• Indicate the main objectives of teaching for each school subject,
• Define the requirements of central assessments,
• Constitute a coherent part of the Polish Qualifications Framework.
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As one of the authors of the reformwrites (Marciniak 2015): “The curriculum has
two layers. The basic layer comprises 3–5 general requirements for each subject,
which defines the main objective for teaching a given subject at a given educa-
tion level. For example, for mathematics at lower secondary school the general
requirements include mathematical modelling, strategic thinking, and mathematical
reasoning and argumentation. This implies that the primary goal of the teaching
process as a whole should be oriented towards developing these skills. The second
layer consists of detailed requirements, describing the specific knowledge and skills
to be mastered by students, e.g., “a student can solve a system of two linear equa-
tions.” However, these particular requirements serve only as a tool in achieving more
general aims, as defined by the general requirements.”
The new curriculumhas strengthened teacher autonomy but also the responsibility
for the learning process, as it defines learning outcomes only and in a relatively broad
manner. It emphasized the general goals of teaching in each subject, leaving a lot of
space for teachers in terms of developing their programs and the choice of resources
to use. The national exams were aligned with the new curriculum and attempt to
focus more on reasoning than on fact-checking.
In fact, the improvement of Polish students between the PISA2009 andPISA2012
studies was mostly driven by better responses to items measuring more complex,
analytical thinking, at least in mathematics. The reform also emphasized cross-
curricular skills and teamwork,while those elements are still only partly implemented
in classroom practice.
The new curriculum introduced two substantial changes in upper secondary
schools. Firstly, some subjects were combined into interdisciplinary blocks for
students who specialize in other subjects (e.g., students focusing on physics would
have history classes combined into social science blocks). This change was misin-
terpreted and criticized as limiting the teaching of history, while, in fact, the number
of hours devoted to history teaching was the same but organized differently. The
second was the obligation to cover at least an equivalent of one year of the general
curriculum in basic vocational schools. While this change was in line with the idea
of extending the coverage of general education to all students, in practice, it did not
bring the expected results due to the limited teaching capacity in basic vocational
schools, low motivation of students, and probably also a too-short period of imple-
mentation. In general, these two changes were the most criticized and problematic
and were reversed with the new curriculum introduced in 2016.
Another large change was the introduction of school evaluations that replaced the
old inspection-type system (see Mazurkiewicz et al. 2014). When developing this
system, researchers and decision-makers reviewed several school evaluation systems
in other countries,mostly looking at those that performedwell in international assess-
ments, e.g., Finland, Scotland, and the Netherlands. Thus, this development was
motivated by international comparisons, while the final system decided upon was
unique, incorporating only some ideas from other countries.
Prior to the reform, inspections focused on checking administrative and legal
issues, sometimes pretending to assess teaching quality but without any substan-
tial investigations involved. The new system was evidence-driven, with the aim of
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providing feedback that could help to improve teaching quality. From2009 the school
evaluation systemwas incorporated into the supervisory structures as a basic method
of pedagogical supervision and separated from administrative or legal control. The
evaluation was based on a set of requirements that should be addressed by each
educational facility. The requirements covered a broad set of activities like delivery
of the core curriculum, the development of selected student attitudes and social skills,
cooperation with parents, organization of work, and analysis of examination results.
Importantly, thewhole process is transparent and inclusive. The evaluation reports
are published and discussed with school staff and stakeholders. The goal is to
encourage open evidence-based reflection about teaching and school organization.
While the system has been modified several times already, and the current adminis-
tration is not highly supportive of it, it has become an important part of the educa-
tion system. Currently, both school evaluations and examination results are publicly
available at the school level.
3.5 Early Education Reform
International comparisons clearly pointed to one key deficiency of the Polish educa-
tion system—the relatively low participation rate in preschool education and the
later starting of school education (and the later finishing of tertiary education as
a result). Changes began in 2007, with support for preschool education from the
European Structural Funds, which was followed in 2009 with a government guar-
antee for places for 5-year-olds in preschool education. This was then replaced in
2011 with compulsory preschool education for children at this age. The plan also
assumed a shift in compulsory primary school arrangements, with the starting age
changing from 7 to 6 in 2012. However, the latter change was postponed and never
fully implemented due to protests and the change of government.
Before the reform, Poland had one of the lowest preschool participation rates in
Europe. Figure 6 shows that in 2000 around 58.3% of Polish children participated
in preschool education before starting primary school, which can be compared to
85.5% across the 28 EU countries. This participation rate started to increase slowly
until 2007 and then more rapidly, mostly thanks to large developments in rural areas.
In fact, the preschool participation rate of 3- to 5-year-olds in rural areas was below
25% before 2007. With the help of European Structural Funds and later the support
of the central government, the rural local governments could fund new places for
preschool education, and in 2014 the participation of 3- to 5-year-olds in preschool
education increased to 70% in rural areas.
Overall, Poland almost closed the gap in preschool participation in 2016, mainly
due to regulations making preschool compulsory and thanks to additional support
for local governments. In 2013, a law was passed that lowered the costs of preschool
education for families thanks to grants from the central budget. The government also
introduced a guarantee of preschool places for 3- and 4-year-olds that was financed
by the central budget and introduced gradually. A recent small decline in preschool














Fig. 6 Participation in preschool education–Poland and EU average. Source Eurostat, % of the age
group between 4-years-old and the starting age of compulsory education. Indicator SDG_04_30
retrieved at 8th of January 2020
enrolment is the effect of the current government’s abolition of compulsory preschool
for 5-year-olds, but still, the participation rates are now close to the EU average and
much larger when compared to 2007 when the reform started.
One can see this reform of early education as the final step in building a compre-
hensive education system in Poland. Thanks to the reforms, all students now have
access to comprehensive education from the age of 3 until the age of 15, with addi-
tional, obligatory one-year comprehensive material that needs to be covered in all
types of upper secondary schools. Thus, for the Polish students who want to fully
benefit from the system, free comprehensive education can now last for 13 years.
4 Evidence, Public Sentiment, Politics, and Top-Down
Reforms
The reforms implemented between 1999 and 2013 extended compulsory general
education, increased preschool participation and modernized the Polish school
system. International assessments like PISA, but also PIAAC, TIMSS, and PIRLS,
demonstrate how successful these changes were. The latest PISA results show the
cumulative effect of improved quality at the primary and lower secondary levels,
with Polish students ranking among the top performers in Europe in all subjects.
Mathematics was typically the weakest domain for Polish students, but it has been
heavily reformed in recent years. Now, in Europe Polish 15-year-olds are outper-
formed only by Estonians and scored better than young Finns, whose school system
is often celebrated in Poland as of higher quality. The evidence shows large gains for
low-achieving students and a large decline in between-schools differences after the
1999 reform. These positive outcomes are also confirmed by labour market studies
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showing that the extension of compulsory general education can be directly linked
to earnings and a lower probability of unemployment, especially for people with
vocational degrees. The improvements after 2009 were larger for higher-achieving
students. We still need to wait for more in-depth research analysing the impact of
the reforms in this period.
The overwhelming evidence in support of the 1999 reform was not widely
discussed until the current government decided to change the system. Large protests
against the reversal of this reform, which were driven by teacher trade unions, but
also supported by groups of parents, researchers, and education experts, did change
the views of some people. Surveys of public opinion showed that positive or negative
views were closely related to political preferences (for example, see CBOS 2018).
The reversal of the reforms was positively viewed by voters of the current ruling
party and negatively by those who support opposition parties. Also, the older gener-
ations viewed more positively the system inherited from the communist times, while
younger people, including those who were actually educated in the lower secondary
schools, would as majority support keeping the system as introduced in 1999.
Clearly, the politics of this reform are not related to evidence but have more to
do with sentiment and political views. The issue of education reforms was heavily
politicized. At the same time, it did not matter that the current party, which reversed
these reforms, was among the first to support them some time ago as the opposition
party. What matters for the opinion of most people who are not directly involved in
education is the current political battle and not the school reform itself.
At the same time, while politics and sentiment seem to be key factors in under-
standing the support for the reversal of the reforms, they cannot explain everything.
Among people who were against the reversal of the 1999 reform, many share nega-
tive opinions about its implementation in 1999, have negative views of the current
education system, and did not support the early education reforms, especially the
lowering of the starting school age.
First, the perception of the 1999 reform is generally negative, and even for people
who can recognize successful outcomes, the popular notion is that this reform was
chaotic and implemented by force. The implementation of the reform was partly
motivated by a wish to dismantle the remaining elements of the education system
inherited from the communist times. The reform was introduced in the package of
four large reforms (pension reform, health reform, administration reform), which
added up to an enormous burden during the implementation. Overall, the reform was
difficult for three reasons: it was extremely ambitious and had a list of components
that would be sufficient for several reforms (change of school structure, decentraliza-
tion, change of financing, change of curriculum and textbooks); political opposition;
and additional issues caused by the almost-parallel implementation of the other three
reforms. Teachers and parents were overwhelmed by the number of changes intro-
duced. In effect, although in the beginning, public opinion expressed more positive
views on the reform, the negative opinions increased soon after the implementation
and are still present nowadays. While many teachers saw the reform as a chance to
improve their situation, they were also afraid of the changes and expressed negative
views on the implementation. Negative views on the reform were also amplified
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by negative receptions of the other three reforms, which, except for administrative
reform, were highly unpopular and have also been reversed recently to a large degree.
It is doubtful, however, that these needed reforms could have been implemented
in a less controversial way or with a longer period of consultation and consensus-
forming. The government collapsed shortly after the implementation of the education
reform, and some changes were quickly reversed by the succeeding governments
(for example, an obligatory standardized mathematics exam at the end of upper
secondary school was postponed for nearly ten years). Also, important changes have
remained even after the recent reform reversal, including not only system-level solu-
tions but also the attitudes of students and teachers. Attempts to re-centralize educa-
tion are difficult to imagine now, even if the current government tries to limit the
autonomy of local governments and schools. Despite difficulties in the beginning,
local governments managed educational facilities more efficiently, while teachers
used the freedom given by increased autonomy to improve learning outcomes. Fewer
students are in basic vocational education now, and enrolment in tertiary education
institutions is still high.
Second, the negative view of the reforms and the current education system might
be related to the limited role played by parents. Reformers tried to implement regu-
lations giving parents and students more saying in the management of schools, but
attempts to formalize the role or set up parents’ councils in schools did not succeed,
and they still play a mainly advisory role. Similarly, students and other stakeholders,
e.g., local NGOs or employers, play limited roles in shaping local schools. This lack
of representation of key stakeholders at the local and national levels is often criticized
and results in harmful tensions.
Finally, there is criticism of the Polish education system coming from education
experts and opinion leaders, which claims it is an old-fashioned system that also
does not deal properly with inequality. Many claims about curricula and innovative
teaching methods are disputable, as the proposed approaches are rarely new and are
often unsupported by research evidence (see Christodoulou 2013, for a discussion
of education myths popular in the UK, but also repeated in Poland). The so-called
teaching of 21st-century skills is disputable, and one can easily say that Polish schools
are able to find a good balance between innovations and traditional teaching, securing
very good outcomes for most students. The other criticism is related to inequality
and is often linked to the discussion of how socio-economic background is related
to student performance in PISA. It is true that the overall effect of socio-economic
background on achievement has not changed much, but that is mainly due to the
fact that large improvements among low-achieving students were accompanied by
similarly large improvements among top-achievers. Thedifferences between students
of different backgrounds are average or below average in Poland. The expansion of
general education and increased support for preschool education are probably the two
most effective policies aimed at limiting the impact of socio-economic background
on students. The belief that schools can become the big equalizer in a society as
divided as Poland can use international assessments to show that the improvements
made in Poland are substantial from a relative and not from the absolute perspective.
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5 Conclusions
Since 2000 the Polish education system has been reformed several times, with
the most recent wave of reforms reversing key changes implemented earlier. The
1999/2000 reform restructured, decentralized, and introduced standardized national
examinations. The reforms around 2007/2008 introduced a new core curriculum and
school evaluation system. Later preschool and early education were reformed. The
most recent changes partly reversed earlier reforms, but it seems that the system
follows its dynamic based on substantial teacher and school autonomy.
Student outcomes, as documented by PISA, but also other international assess-
ments, largely improvedover the last 20years. Thanks to the expansionof compulsory
general education, Poland managed to narrow differences between schools and to
improve the performance of its low-achievers significantly. Second waves of reforms
improved the overall quality of the system, with a larger degree of improvement
obtaining among top-achieving students and in mathematics.
There are three lessons from the Polish experience with the implementation of the
reforms and the recent reversal of most of them. First, the evidence is not sufficient
to support and sustain reforms. The Polish success in PISA was not widely known or
sufficiently promoted by education experts and leaders. Even the improving results
from the other international assessments did not convince the public that the school
system performs very well and that Poland is among the top-ranking countries in
Europe. This evidence should be discussed more widely, common misconceptions
or invalid criticism should be addressed, and a feeling of being proud of the achieve-
ments of the school system should be promoted and celebrated. But nothing like
this has happened in Poland. Thus, it is not surprising that many people still do not
believe the results from PISA are true or that the results of international comparisons
are sufficient for them to change their negative views.
Second, it is not sufficient to rely on international assessments and international
reports, while it is necessary to develop a reflective culture of policy and prac-
tice, which would support continuous research efforts. International assessments do
provide reliable benchmark comparisons allowing for the evaluation of the overall
outcomes of the education system in each country.However, themost important ques-
tions related to policy outcomes need to be addressed using the secondary analysis of
international data and national research. Moreover, the results of these analyses need
to be more widely disseminated and popularized among education experts, teachers,
parents, and policymakers. Too often, the research community and ministries invest
a lot into data collection, only to rely later solely on international reports. This is
a serious under-utilization of international assessments and limits their impact on
education policy and practice.
Third, not all of the changes stemming from 1999 and the later reforms have
been reversed, and some of them became a solid foundation for the Polish educa-
tion system. Maybe the most important changes are in the attitudes of students and
teachers. Most families and students believe nowadays that it is possible to achieve a
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tertiary or another diploma that provides better labourmarket opportunities. Teachers
have a feeling of substantial pedagogical autonomy and focus on student outcomes.
These and other changes have had a large influence on system outcomes.
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Portugal: The PISA Effects on Education
João Marôco
Abstract From the bottom of the league table for PISA 2000 Portugal has raised
to the OCDE average being the only OECD member that showed, up to PISA 2018,
consistent growth in reading, mathematics, and science. This chapter gives a brief
description of the Portuguese Education system and howPISAoutcomes have shaped
Portuguese education policies. It identifies the policies that probably explain the
improvement in PISA and pinpoints weakness of the Portuguese education system
through the lenses of PISA.
1 Introduction
Accountability is a key feature of modern education systems since countries invest
a significant portion of their resources educating their young. In the early 1960s,
the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA)
demonstrated the feasibility of large-scale studies and cross-country comparisons
of student achievement in key school subjects (mathematics, reading, and science).
During the last decades of the twentieth century the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD), following in IEA’s footsteps, identified the
need to regularly collect reliable and valid educational indicators that could be used
to compare its member countries’ educational systems and inform policymakers
on the outcomes of education policies. The Programme for International Student
Assessment (PISA) was the OECD’s response to address some limitations of the
IEA’s studies, namely insufficiencies in education quality measurement and limited
international coverage (Breakspear 2014). PISA would fill this perceived gap by
providing a measure of comparative educational systems outcomes not focused on
curricular knowledge, like the IEA studies, but in terms of what students can do with
the knowledge, skills, and competencies learned in school to solve everyday problems
and be active citizens. On OECD’s own words “PISA represents a new commitment
by the government of OECD countries to monitor the outcomes of education systems
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in terms of student achievement regularly and within a common framework that is
internationally agreed upon. PISA aims at providing a new basis for policy dialogue
and for collaboration in defining and operationalizing educational goals. (…) PISA
can assist countries in seeking to bring about improvements in schooling and better
preparation for young people as they enter an adult life of rapid change and deepening
global interdependence” (OECD 2001, p. 3).
The first relevant international assessment of the Portuguese education system
took place in 1995 with the IEA’s Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study (TIMSS). The Portuguese results were so poor that policymakers at the time
argued that the study failed to assess the country’s students’ knowledge and skills. As
a result, Portugal withdrew from TIMSS until 2011 (Barroso 2010; Marôco 2020).
However, TIMSS 1995 revealed that the poor performance of Portuguese students
went much deeper into the Portuguese social structure, with the education system
echoing structural problems that went far beyond schools, teachers, or policymakers
(Justino 2010). The aftermath of the TIMSS 1995 shock set the seed for the external
evaluation of the Portuguese education system and evidence-based policy reforms.
Portugal, as a founding member of the OECD, participated in the first edition of
the OECD’s PISA study in 2000. Like in TIMSS 1995, the Portuguese students were
ranked at the bottom of the table of the ordered OECD participants in mathematics,
science, and reading. These PISA results finally set the stage for the much-needed
education reforms that took place in the following years. In 2018 Portuguese students
stabilized their position on the PISA OECD average, being the only OECD country
with a positive trend in all three domains during the 2000 to 2018 PISA life frame
(OECD 2019c). According to Andreas Schleicher, the OECD Director of Educa-
tion and kills, “Portugal is Europe’s biggest success story at PISA” (Tavares 2017).
This chapter briefly reviews both the Portuguese education system, the Portuguese
educational reforms driven by PISA, and its effects on the PISA national results.
2 The Portuguese Education System
The Education pace in Portugal, from the beginning, was set by the Catholic Church
with the predominant action of the Jesuits Order. The 1826 Constitutional Bill of
Rights was the first official document setting the trend for the gratuity of a primary
education focusing on reading, writing, and mathematics (MEC-OEI 2003; Ramos
2004). The implementation of a republican regime in 1910 led to the expulsion of
religious orders from Portugal and brought the first republican education reform.
This reform was especially aimed at improving the very low literacy rates of the
population, namely that from the rural areas, with emphasis on the importance of
reading at an early age (Candeias et al. 2007; MEC-OEI 2003).
Post-WWII reforms in Europe found the Portuguese education systems still
lagging behind its European neighbors (Justino 2010). Salazar’s fascist regime
promoted an inward-looking education system that focused on the Portuguese main-
land and its African colonies and very little exposure to external influences. It was
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not until 1960 that the 3 or 4-year schooling mandatory for all children (girls and
boys, respectively) was imposed. By that time, theOECD’s sponsoredMediterranean
Regional Project set the first attempt at aligning the Portuguese education with the
international education frameworks as part of an effort to meet economic dynamic
growth needs (Alves 2012; Mendonça 2011). The Mediterranean project found a
country largely deprived of education. In 1970, 18% of the Portuguese population
was illiterate, 66% of 15-year olds had not completed any level of formal education,
and only 0.9% of the total population had a higher education degree (Crato 2020).
A large set of reforms were therefore proposed, in the early 1970s, to all levels of
basic, secondary and university studies. Amongst the introduced measures was the
mandatory attendance of school for at least eight years. However, the 1974 military
coup that ended the almost 50 years of fascist regime aborted these reforms and set
the country into revolutionary fervor. A major reorganization of schooling cycles
and curricula reforms occurred at a furious pace according to social constructivist
views of education. In 1986, a new “Basic Law of the Educational System” ensured
the right of education and culture to all children promoting the training required for
active citizenship, equality of opportunities, and freedom of learning and teaching.
This reform also expandedmandatory schooling to nine years. Vocational and profes-
sional tracks aimed at accessing a profession or higher education were introduced in
parallel with the regular sciences and humanities tracks during the late 1990s, early
2000s. Themandatory exams that were abolished during the years following the 1974
Portuguese revolutionwere slowly reintroduced after 1996 for grade 12 certifying the
terminus of secondary education and, from 1998 on, ranking the students’ access to
higher education. National high-stake Portuguese language and Mathematics exams
were introduced for grade 9 in 2005, and in 2009 the Parliament decided to extend
mandatory schooling to 12 years of basic (grades 1–9) and secondary (grades 10–
12) education. This was put in place gradually in the 2012–2015 period. Universal
access to preschool for 5-year old children, but not mandatory enrollment, was also
introduced in 2009. In 2015, the preschool age group was extended to the 4-year
olds.
Despite the extraordinary evolution observed since the 1970s, and the 12-year
mandatory schooling, the completion of secondary and higher education remains a
challenge. As of 2018, the actual schooling rate was 90% for pre-school education,
95% for elementary (grades 1–4), 89% for primary (grades 5–6), 88% for lower-
secondary (grades 7–9) and 79% for upper-secondary (grades 10–12) (PORDATA
2019b) (see Fig. 1). Around 41% of 19–20 year-old young adults were enrolled in
higher education and only 25% of adults (25–64 years old) held a university degree
(the OECD average is 40%) (OECD 2019b). The Portuguese Basic and Secondary
Education system is also characterized by being the one with the oldest teaching
professionals in the OECD. More than 40% of teachers are 50 years old or older and
only 1% are below the age of 30 (OECD 2019b). The average number of students
per class is 21/22 for primary and lower-secondary and the expenditure is 11 k USD
per student (the total expenditure on education is 3.6% of the GDP) (OECD 2019b;
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grouped in school clusters offering grades 1–12. A full description of the Portuguese
education system can be found in Eurydice (2019). Figure 1 summarizes the actual
structure of the Portuguese Education system.
3 The Portuguese PISA Trends
Portugal, as a member of the OECD, has taken part in all the editions of PISA. In
the first edition, back in 2000, the Portuguese students ranked at around the ante-
penultimate positions for the three domains out of the 28 OECD countries who had
their results reported the following year (OECD 2001). Approximately one out of
four (26.3%) Portuguese students who took the PISA test in 2000 did not reach the
minimum acceptable proficiency level in reading (level 2). That was more than twice
the OECD average. Only 4%were able to reach the advanced level in reading literacy
(level 5), about half of the OECD average (OECD 2001). It took 15 years to see the
Portuguese students raise to the OECD average in mathematics literacy and signif-
icantly above the OECD average in reading and science (OECD 2016) (Fig. 2). In
2018, the Portuguese position at the OECD average was again confirmed for reading,
science, andmathematics (OECD 2019c). Even so, 20.2% of the Portuguese students
did not reach the minimum acceptable proficiency level (level 2) in reading, a value
that nevertheless is slightly lower than the OECD average (22.6%). Portugal’s trends
in PISA contrasts with the overall OECD trends. In the OECD Secretary-General
Angel Curia’s own words “only seven of the 79 education systems analyzed [in
PISA 2018] saw significant improvements in the reading, mathematics and science
Fig. 2 Trends in reading, mathematics, and science literacy for Portugal (closed symbols) and the
OECD average (open symbols). The β coefficients are the slopes of the linear OLS regression lines
displayed. Data were retrieved from the OECD PISA reports (2001–2019) (The PISA scale has an
average of 500 points and a standard deviation of 100 points for reading, science and mathematics
established on the cycle were the domain was for the first time the major domain.)
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performance of their students throughout their participation in PISA, and only one of
these, Portugal, is a member of the OECD” (OECD 2019c, p. 3). Despite some ups
and downs, Portuguese students’ performance in PISA has continuously improved.
The average growth rate was 1.5 points per year for reading, 2.2 points per year for
mathematics, and 2.1 points per year for science. The corresponding trends for the
OECD were −0.4 points per year for reading, −0.6 points per year for mathematics,
and −0.5 for science (see Fig. 2).
As compared to students who took the PISA test in 2000, the 2015 and 2018
cohorts have improved, on average, and for the three PISA domains, by 31 points
(0.3 standard-deviations on the PISA scale). This improvement corresponds to about
one school year (OECD 2009, p. 23). As the OECD report on PISA 2015 points out:
“Macao (China) and Portugal were able to ‘move everyone up’ in science, mathe-
matics and reading performance over the past decade by increasing the number of top
performerswhile simultaneously reducing the number of studentswho do not achieve
the baseline level of skills. Their experiences demonstrate that education systems
can nurture top performers and assist struggling students simultaneously.”(OECD
2016, p. 266). However, and despite the positive overall evolution, the Portuguese
PISA data reveals strong regional asymmetries. An analysis of PISA 2015’s major
domain, science literacy, revealed that the difference between the highest and lowest
achieving Portuguese NUTS III regions was equivalent to almost two and a half
school years (about three-quarters of a PISA standard deviation) (Marôco et al.
2016, Marôco 2017, 2020). Analyses for reading, mathematics, and science litera-
cies in 2018 revealed similar asymmetries (Fig. 3). The differences between the
region with the highest statistically significant difference above the national mean
and the lowest ranking region ranged between 59 points (for reading) to 72 points
(for mathematics). These differences correspond to about two to two and a half PISA
school years. The years of schooling gap was reduced from PISA 2015 to PISA
2018. However, this reduction was due to a significant drop in the science results,
and non-statistically significant drops in reading and mathematics (see Fig. 2) rather
than at an improvement of low-achieving regions.
Although concernswere raised regarding the validity of PISA to assess the literacy
of Portuguese students (see, e.g., Cristo 2017), subsequent research work has shown
the concurrent and content validity of PISA, and also TIMSS, with the Portuguese
national high-stake exams for mathematics (Marôco and Lourenço 2017). Figure 4
summarizes the overlap between major curricular domains of the 9th grade high-
stakes mathematics exam (1st call of 2015) and the mathematics content domains
in PISA 2015, and also the correlation observed between mathematics literacy in
PISA and the national exam score of the students who participated in both tests
(Spearman’s r = 0.64 ± 0.01, p < 0.001). It is worthwhile to note that, despite the
different objectives of the PISA test and the national exams, the correlation between
PISA and the national exam is almost equal to the correlation between the students’
teachers final assigned grade and the national exam grade (Spearman’s r = 0.62 ±
0.01, p < 0.001) (see also Marôco 2020).
















































































































































































































































































































































PISA 2015 National Exam
% items % items
Quantity                       25.0 12.0
Space and Shape           25.0 40.0
Change and relationships 25.0 35.0
Uncertainty and data     25.0 13.0
Cognitive Domains % items % items
Knowing - 37.0
Formulating         25.0 -
Applying                       50.0 38.0
Interpreting/Reasoning    25.0 25.0
Fig. 4 Concurrent (a) and content (b) validity of the national mathematics exam at grade nine
and the PISA 2105 math literacy. National exam scores (ordinal scale ranging from 1 to 5) were
converted to the PISA scale for illustration purposes. The correlation coefficient was calculated with
the 10 plausible values formath literacyweighted by the final trimmed nonresponse adjusted student
weight using an SPSS syntax produced by IEA’s IDB Analyzer corrected to calculate Spearman’s
rho Adapted from Marôco (2020)
4 PISA’s Education-Driven Policies
Portugal’s policymakers have looked at international assessments of educational
systems since the first OECD Mediterranean Regional Project diagnosis in the late
1960s. Before PISA, Portugal participated in the Second International Assessment of
Education Progress (IAEP II 1991) and IEA’s Third International Mathematics and
Science Study (TIMSS 1995).While IAEP IIwent relatively unnoticed, TIMSS 1995
was the first large scale comparative assessment that showed Portuguese students
considerably lagging behind similar age peers from the 26 countries who sampled
4th and 8th-grade students.At that time these very poor resultswere dismissed because
policymakers felt that TIMSSwas not a validmeasure of Portugal’s students’ specific
knowledge and skills that were not aligned with the TIMSS curricula framework
(Barroso 2010; Carvalho et al. 2017). Despite the TIMSS 1995 insights being unfa-
vorably received, the 1995 large scale assessment set the seed to assessment policy
changes and mathematics and science curricular reforms. It was also a turning point
in the acknowledgement of the need to not only further assess Portugal’s educational
system according to international standards but also to pay more attention to results
in basic subjects (Crato 2020; Marôco 2020).
As an OECDmember, Portugal participated in the first edition of PISA (2000) all
the others that followed. In the words of the minister of Education Nuno Crato, in
office from 2012 to 2015, PISA in Portugal is mainly “seen as a mirror” reflecting
where the country stands in comparison to other countries in the PISA picture
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(Carvalho et al. 2017) but has nevertheless allowed education policymakers to
propose evidence-based policies changes as follows.
The PISA 2000 debacle and the publication of its results in 2001 set the stage
for the endorsement of a series of ongoing measures aimed at out of class students
support (accompanied studies) and the reformulation of upper secondary curricula
by theminister of education Júlio Pedrosa (Carvalho 2009; Carvalho et al. 2017). The
next minister, in office from 2003 to 2004, David Justino, implicitly recognized the
poor PISA and TIMSS results to promote the re-emergence of national assessments
in Portugal, first as a low-stakes, in 2003, and, in 2005, as high-stakes exams for
mathematics and Portuguese language at the end of grade nine (see Justino and
Almeida 2017 for further details). The next explicit mention of PISA was done by
Minister Carmo Seabra in an address to the national parliament based on “the last
OCDE clear results” (Afonso and Costa 2009). Carmo Seabra brought the PISA
2003 results to the political agenda to promote curricular changes and the need to
prioritize the learning of the Portuguese language, mathematics, and science.
The next education minister, Maria de Lurdes Rodrigues, in office from 2005 to
2009, identified PISA as a major source of statistical data on Portuguese students’
literacy and its importance to support evidence-driven policies. The evidence
provided by PISA 2000 and 2003 that Portuguese students were performing poorly
in terms of reading, mathematics and science literacies drove the introduction of a
series of programs and strategic plans consolidating educational policies started in
the early 1990s after the publication of the 1986’s Basic Law of the Educational
System (Fernandes et al. 2019; Fernandes and Gonçalves 2018). These included the
Training Program in Experimental Science Teaching (2006), the National Program
for Portuguese Language Teaching (2007), aimed at primary education, the Mathe-
matics Action Plan (2006), and the National Reading Plan (2007) (Afonso and Costa
2009; Carvalho et al. 2017). During her tenure, Lurdes Rodrigues quoted the associ-
ation between poor results in PISA and families’ cultural and socioeconomic status
to enlarge the economic support for students from low-income families; to facilitate
the access to internet and computers for primary education (the 2007 Technological
Education Plan); and to reorganize the Priority Intervention Educational Territories
(TEIP) Program for schools located in economically depressed areas (Afonso and
Costa 2009).
The next big impact of PISA results on the Portuguese education policies came
with minister Nuno Crato, in office from 2012 to 2015. He took the early reforms
and the apparent stagnation of the PISA results from 2009 to 2012 to reinforce
curricular “targets” and learning outcomes on the basic and secondary education,
curricular structure revisions (more teaching hours) for Portuguese, Mathematics,
and Sciences (2013–2014), school autonomy, and to push for better teachers’ initial
training. He paid particular attention to vocational high-school tracks and made
them part of the compulsory schooling diversifying the schools’ offers to cover
different students’ interests (Crato 2020). He also implemented the end of cycle
high-stakes exams for mathematics and Portuguese in grade 6 (2012) and grade 4
(2013) as well as the assessment of teachers’ qualifications and certification required
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Fig. 5 Major educational policies explicitly justified or supported by PISA outcomes (the pink
color indicates socialist governments and the orange color social-democrat governments.) Updated
from Marôco (2020) and sources in the text. Educational Expenditure (EDU EXP) as a percentage
of GDP was retrieved from PORDTA (2019a)
exams and the teachers’ examinations were terminated in 2016 by the newly elected
government. The curricular reforms of Crato also pursued the international alignment
of the national curricula with the ones inferred by PISA and, especially, TIMSS
frameworks (Marôco 2020). Figure 5 summarizes the main educational policies that
were justified explicitly with PISA outcomes.
5 What May Explain the Portuguese Evolution in PISA
The concurrent validity of the PISA 2015 mathematics results with the Portuguese
national exams and its trends have been demonstrated elsewhere (Marôco 2018;
Marôco and Lourenço 2017) and thus it is possible to safely use PISA as a reasonable
proxy for the Portuguese education system. However, it must be acknowledged that
PISA is a correlational study. PISA uses a complex test design and statistical methods
to impute students’missing by design responses (see e.g., OECD2009). In each PISA
cycle, a different cohort of students is sampled, and trends are estimated from items
that are common to two or more editions of the test. Henceforth, although causal
inferences may be suggested by PISA data, there is no way to ensure that the data
support causal effects since correlation does not imply causation. Furthermore, the
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PISA test has also drawn criticism from several sources both on the importance of
the limited subjects covered by the test for students’ and economies’ development
(see e.g., Schult and Sparfeldt 2016), to the lack of transcultural invariance when
comparing countries’ results (Rutkowski and Svetina 2014). Despite not being free
from criticism, PISA is generally accepted by policymakers and the public in general
as a valid and reliable instrument to benchmark the performance of education systems
and facilitate education reforms both abroad (Breakspear 2012; Phillips and Jiang
2015) and locally (Carvalho et al. 2017; Fernandes et al. 2019; Justino 2010). A lag
between policy changes and results observed in the PISA test as well as cumulative
effects must also be considered when linking policies with PISA results. And again,
inferring causality from correlation may just be a form of statistical fantasy.
Portuguese students’ performance has improved significantly in the PISA test and
PISAoutcomeshave supportedPortuguese educationpolicy changes. In every edition
and following the release of the PISA results, commentators, from journalists to
academics to policymakers, profusely give their accounts ofwhat causes the evolution
of Portuguese results. Carvalho et al (2017), regarding PISA 2015, reviewed all the
opinion articles published after the public release of the PISA 2015 report. As far
as education policies are concerned, a consensus emerged about the causal effects
of the extension of pre-school education, differentiation of pedagogical practices,
improvement of schools infrastructures, a culture of ‘exigency’ supported on the
reinforcement of curricula aligned with international frameworks, high-stake exams,
and increasing offer of vocational/professional courses targeted at students with a
lesser interest in the regular track. Although, for some (see e.g., Fernandes et al. 2019,
p. 42) these PISA effects on policy were just a reflection and a continuation of the
education policies set almost 15 years before PISA by the 1986’s Basic Law of the
Educational System. Ferreira et al. (2017) looking at PISA results from to 2000 to
2015, with a major emphasis on PISA 2012, have identified, as follows, the principal
features that explain Portugal’s evolution: (1) the overall expenditure in education per
capita in line with other OECDmember states, in spite of Portugal being a relatively
poor country in OECD terms [the 2018 GDP per capita for Portugal was 32.4 k
USD versus 43.5 k USD for the OECD average (OECD Stat 2019.)]; (2) Pre-school
coverage close to 100%; (3) Teachers appropriate specific and pedagogical training,
competence and motivation towards teaching; (4) Students’ support by parents and
teachers, motivation and persistence; (5) Schools in less favored economic regions
performing above the expectation and schools’ educational projects aligned with the
community; and (6) Improvement in Parents’ education.
However, PISA also shows that there is still much need for improvement in the
Portuguese education system. At system level, there is an urgent need to promote
measures aimed at the reduction of grade retention, increase parental education,
renew aging teachers, and improve schools’ autonomy, especially as far as teacher
recruitment is concerned (Ferreira et al. 2017). It is noticeable that despite the
economic crisis of 2008–2013, when national GDP was reduced by 8% (Perez and
Matsaganis 2018) and the overall negative evolution of the education expenditure
(−0.07% of GDP per year from 2000 to 2018), Portugal was still able to increase its
overall PISA scores. Indeed, the correlation between the Portuguese expenditure in
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education (as % of GDP, see Fig. 5) and the PISA results from 2000 to 2018 is r =
−0.72. The same correlation for the OECD is r = 0.50. At student level, secondary
analysis of data from PISA 2105 (Marôco 2017) as well as PISA 2018 (Gomes et al.
2019; Marôco 2019) reveals that students expectations on their future occupation
and the families’ socioeconomic and cultural status are still major determinants of
the Portuguese students’ performance.
6 Concluding Remarks
Like in any other country and economies that take part in PISA, the Portuguese
media, the public, educators, and policymakers accept PISA as a robust and legiti-
mate proxy for the Portuguese education system. Although the bottom-of-the-table
PISA 2000 results were not received in Portugal with as much “shock” as they were
in other poor performing countries (e.g. Germany), PISA has nevertheless produced
data and evidence that has been used by the Portuguese education policymakers to
justify and promote reforms at different levels of the system. First, and foremost,
the poor PISA results were the evidence required to promote the always controver-
sial curricula restructuration in key disciplinary areas, namely Portuguese language,
mathematics, and natural sciences, both at the basic and secondary education levels.
National programs were aimed at the promotion of reading habits and the increase of
time for teaching Portuguese language andmathematics. Teachers’ requirements and
training, as well as increased teaching times, were also promoted based on compar-
isons with other PISA participants. Although no causal effects of policies motivated
by PISA can be undoubtedly defended due to the correlational nature of the study,
Portuguese students’ improvements in PISA were aligned with some key education
policies changes. The biggest jump in the Portuguese PISA resultswas observed from
2006 to 2009 and the temporal coincidence with the introduction of the 9th-grade
mathematics and Portuguese language exams in 2005 is undeniable. Also, regarding
the evolution of PISA from 2015 to 2018, Science was the only subject with a statis-
tically significant drop, coincidently this is the PISA domain that does not have a
high stake national assessment. The effect of high-stake assessments on PISA scores
has also been observed in several other countries (Bergbauer et al. 2018). The intro-
duction of high-stake assessments in the Portuguese system is probably the policy
with a larger effect on the Portuguese PISA story. Strengthen of curricula, learning
targets, and structural teaching and class changes in response to PISA may also play
an important role, and those have been consistently pursued by both socialist and
social democratministers up to 2015 (see Fig. 4). This has, however, changedwith the
last cycle of governance which brought the extinction of grade four and six national
exams and the teacher screening exams. The high-stake exams for grades four and
six were exchanged by low-stake diagnostics tests for grades two, six and eight
in Portuguese language, mathematics and several other rotating subjects. The new
minister also introduced curricular flexibility and curricula trimming to “essential
learning targets” at public schools, as well as the continuity of measures aimed at the
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reduction of grade retention to the OECD levels. A short-term effect of these policies
may well just surface in the PISA 2018 results. The devaluation of external high-
stake assessments and the suggestion for trimming of learning targets may reduce the
effort and engagement of students with low-stake tests like PISA. Indeed, three out
of four Portuguese students reported expending less effort on the PISA test than if
the test counted towards their marks, the same figure for the OECDwas 68% (OECD
2019c). Also, and for the first time, the participation rate of the Portuguese students
(76%) was below the PISA standard of 80% (OECD 2019c).
One recurrent criticism of PISA effects on education is the funneling of school’s
subjects to the PISA domains—see, e.g. the open letter from academics from all
over the world to Dr. Andreas Schleicher published by The Guardian in May 2014
(Various 2014). The new education policies in place since 2016 acknowledge this and
other criticisms. According to minister Tiago Brandão Rodrigues, in office since late
2015, “PISA recommendations are embodied in the current Government’s program”
(Bourbon 2016). Its major effects will, however, only be seen in the next PISA cycles,
once the policy-lag effect is overcome.
Despite the praised evolution of the Portuguese students in PISA, a trend with no
companion in the OECD, PISA reveals that student performance is strongly asym-
metricwithin the country. An equivalent of two school years separates the highest and
the lowest-achieving regions of the country. PISA also shows that schools have failed
consistently to serve as social elevators. Students’ expectations and families’ socioe-
conomic social status are the major determinants of Portuguese students’ results.
These effects have been present in all PISA editions, including the last.
From an epistemic lag in the last century, the Portuguese education system has
raised to the level of its OECD counterparts asmeasured by PISA. Education require-
ments are changing at a pace faster than ever before, and education policies are
changing in accordance to meet the need for the so-called XXI century skills. In
the coming waves, PISA will tell us whether Portugal is still moving in the right
direction.
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Spain: The Evidence Provided
by International Large-Scale
Assessments About the Spanish
Education System: Why Nobody Listens
Despite All the Noise
Montse Gomendio
Abstract ILSAs show that student performance in Spain is lower than the OECD
average and has shown no progress from 2000 until 2011/2012. One of the main
features is the low proportion of top performers. During this long period of stagna-
tion, the education system was characterized by having no national (or standardized
regional) evaluations and no flexibility to adapt to the different needs of the student
population. The fact that the system was blind and rigid, plus the lack of common
standards at the national level, gave rise to three major deficiencies: a high rate of
grade repetition, which led to high rates of early school leaving, and large differ-
ences between regions. These features of the Spanish education system represent
major inequities. However, PISA findings were used to reinforce the misguided view
that the Spanish education system prioritized equity over excellence. After the imple-
mentation of an education reform, some improvements in student performance took
place in 2015 and 2016. Unfortunately, the results for PISA 2018 in reading were
withdrawn for Spain, apparently due to changes in methodology which led to unre-
liable results. To this date, no explanation has been provided raising concerns about
the reliability and accountability of PISA.
1 The Value of International Comparisons: Uses
and Misuses
The main goal of education systems is to equip students with the knowledge and
skills that are required to succeed in current and future labour markets and soci-
eties. These are changing fast due to the impact of megatrends, such as technological
change, globalization, demographic trends and migration. In particular, digitaliza-
tion is leading to major changes in the workplace due to the automation of jobs and
tasks, and it has modified dramatically the way people communicate, use services
and obtain information (OECD 2019a). In order to be able to adapt to and benefit
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from these changes, people need increasingly higher levels of knowledge and skills,
as well as new sets of skills (OECD 2019b). In such demanding and uncertain envi-
ronments, education systems are under huge pressures to become more efficient,
more responsive to changing needs, and to be able to identify which bundles of skills
do people need.
Education and training systems remain the responsibility of countries and most of
them have become decentralized to different extents and in different ways. Thus,
in many countries national governments have transferred to subnational entities
(regions, states and/or local authorities) the management of schools (OECD 2019b).
Depending on the model of decentralization, regions may be responsible for raising
the funding or may receive transfers from national governments. In most cases
national governments retain the responsibility of defining the goals for each educa-
tional stage and, therefore, for defining the standards to evaluate student outcomes.
Countries differ to a large extent in how ambitious these educational standards are.
The belief that education should remain a national policy is so ingrained, that even
when countries organize themselves under the umbrella of supranational entities,
such as the European Union, these have no direct responsibilities over education
systems and they can only support their member states by defining overall targets and
offering support (funding, tools and advice). Thus, the curricular contents, teacher
training and professional development programmes, the degree of ambition in terms
of the student outcomes required to obtain degrees and the way to measure them, are
defined by each national government. For this reason, education has been regarded for
a long time as one of the policy sectors which shows greater heterogeneity between
countries. For a long time, this led to the widespread conclusion that international
comparisons were difficult or worthless, because education systems were so unique
and adapted to the national context that no common metric would be able to capture
meaningful differences.
In this context, the international large-scale assessments (ILSAs) which started in
1995 (IEA: PIRLS and TIMSS) and 2000 (OECD: PISA) initially faced scepticism
over their true value. The main critics argued that the methodology was flawed, that
differences between countries were meaningless or that they focused too much on
a narrow set of subjects and failed to capture important outcomes of the education
systems. Overtime this has changed and the main ILSAs are increasingly regarded as
useful tools to compare student performance between different countries. In fact, the
international surveys have revealed large differences between countries in student
performance which are equivalent to several years of schooling, showing that differ-
ences in the quality of education systems are much larger than expected. This has
shifted the focus of the educational policy debate from an almost exclusive emphasis
on input variables (the amount of resources invested) to output variables (student
outcomes).
For countries and governments, the value of ILSAs lies in providing international
benchmarks, which allows them to compare their performance directly with that
of other countries, as well as evidence on trends over time. International surveys
can also be useful to measure the impact of educational policies on student perfor-
mance, although drawing causal inferences remains controversial mainly due to the
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cross-sectional nature of the samples (Cordero et al. 2013, 2018; Gustafsson and
Rosen 2014; Hanushek and Woessmann 2011, 2014; Klieme 2013; Lookheed and
Wagemaker 2013).
As an increasing number of countries has joined these international surveys and
trust on them has strengthened, the media impact has grown and with it the political
consequences. This has raised the profile of international surveys, PISA in particular,
but it has also turned them into a double-edged sword. On the positive side, as the
impact grows,more people become aware of the level of performance of their country
in relation to others and to the past. They have also promoted much needed analyses
on which are the good practices that lead to improvements in certain countries,
what policies have top-performing countries implemented, and to what extent are
good practices context-specific or useful in other contexts (Cordero et al. 2018;
Hanushek andWoessmann 2014;Hopfenbeck et al. 2018; Johansson 2016; Lockheed
and Wagemaker 2013; Striethold et al. 2014). On the dark side, this leads to a very
narrow focus on the ranking between countries and to oversimplistic hypotheses
concerning the impact of policies implemented by different governments. Thus,
international surveys, PISA in particular, have become powerful tools in the political
debate. This is a reality that must be acknowledged and raises the bar for ILSAs to
be reliable and accountable.
As mentioned before, education systems need to evolve to continue to improve
and to ensure that students are equipped with higher and more complex skills that
allow them to adapt to an ever-changing landscape. This puts ILSAs in a dilemma.
On the one hand, the metrics need to change and adapt to these changes in order to
remain a meaningful tool to compare countries. On the other hand, the metrics need
to remain stable and consistent in order to measure change over time (e.g. Klieme
2013). The balance between these two opposing forces lies in leaving enough anchor
items unchanged, so that the information provided about change at the systemic level
is robust.
2 The Spanish Case: Shedding Light on the Darkness
The media impact of PISA is much greater in Spain than in other countries (Martens
and Niemann 2010). One plausible explanation is that Spain does not have national
evaluations, so PISA scores represent the only information available concerning
how Spain performs in relation to other countries and over time. The reasons for
the lack of national evaluations are complex. The Spanish education system has
followed a rather radical version of the “comprehensive” model since 1990 when
a major education reform was approved: the LOGSE (Delibes 2006; Wert 2019).
The comprehensive model is based on the premise that all students should be treated
equally and its most extreme forms regard evaluations as a discriminatory tool that
unfairly segregates students who fail (for a discussion of comprehensive education
models see also Adonis 2012; Ball 2013; Enkvist 2011). In addition, political parties
on the left of the ideological spectrum often argue that evaluations are a tool designed
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to prevent students from disadvantaged socioeconomic backgrounds from entering
university. Finally, most regions fear that national evaluations represent an important
step towards the re-centralization of education and do not recognize the responsibility
that the national government has in defining the standards required to attain the
degrees that are provided by the Ministry of Education for the whole country.
As a consequence, there are no national evaluations and many regions do not have
evaluations at the regional level either. In other words, the Spanish education system
is blind, since no information is available on how students perform according to
homogeneous standards. This has important consequences. The lack of evaluations
in the first years of schooling means that it is not possible to detect early enough
students lagging behind in order to provide the additional support required. Thus,
throughout primary students of different levels of performance advance from one
grade to the next. When students enter secondary, many of them have not acquired
the basic knowledge and skills, leading to a high rate of grade repetition. This defining
feature of the Spanish education system is somewhat surprising since grade repetition
takes place in the absence of uniform standards or strict rules, instead it´s the result
of the decisions made by teachers. The lack of national (and regional) evaluations at
the end of each educational stage, implies that there is no signalling system in place
to inform students, teachers and families, of what the expected outcomes are. Thus,
each school and each teacher develops its own standards. Obviously, this leads to
increasing heterogeneity which has generated huge differences between regions.
Therefore, ILSAs are the only instrument available to measure student perfor-
mance with the same standards in the whole country and they have been increasingly
used to compare the performance of different regions. Since Spain joined PISAmuch
earlier than other ILSAs and has participated in every cycle, the strongest body of
evidence comes from PISA. In this rather unique context, the impact of PISA results
in Spain is not only (or not so much) about how Spain performs in relation to other
countries. Instead it is the result of intense political debates about the impact of
different policies and the causes of large differences between regions.
Given that PISA is held in high regard in Spain it seems particularly unfortunate
that the results of the main domain (reading) in PISA 2018 have not been released
and many unanswered questions remain about the reliability of results for science
and mathematics. For this reason, most of the analyses in this Chapter use data from
PISA 2015. I will discuss more general implications of what has happened in Spain
with the findings from the PISA 2018 cycle in the last section of the Chapter.
2.1 The Performance of Spain in Comparison to Other
Countries: Ample Room for Improvement
The three major international large-scale assessments (PIRLS, TIMSS and PISA)
measure the same domains: reading, mathematics and science, but the methodology,
lengths of the cycles and the target population (as defined by student age or grade)
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are different. The IEA developed the initial surveys, sampling all students in each
classroom and focusing on specific grades. TIMSS (Trends in International Math-
ematics and Science Study) has monitored the performance of students in grade 4
and 8 in mathematics and science every four years since 1995. PIRLS (Progress in
International Reading Literacy Study) has monitored trends in reading achievement
at the fourth grade since 2001 and it takes place every five years. Finally, the OECD
developed PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) which samples
15-year-olds in different grades (8, 9, 10 and 11th grades), started in 2000 and has
3-year cycles. While PIRLS and TIMSS have been designed to analyse the extent to
which students have acquired curriculum-based content (Mullis et al. 2016, 2017),
PISA claims to analyse how the knowledge and skills acquired are applied to solve
problems in unfamiliar settings (OECD 2019a). PISA also claims to be more policy-
oriented and in fact PISA publications include many analyses to try to identify which
good practices distinguish good performing countries (OECD 2016a, b, 2019c, d).
According to PISA, Spain has scored below the OECD average until 2015 when
Spain reached OECD levels. The performance of Spain in 2015 was significantly
below that of 18 OECD countries, and substantially below top performers such as
Singapore. Thus, there seems to be ample room for improvement (Fig. 1).
When the three domains are considered separately, in 2015 Spain performed at
the same level as the OECD in science and reading, but below the OECD average
in maths. Both in science and reading Spain has a smaller proportion of both low
performing and top performing students than the OECD average. However, in maths
the proportion of low performing students is similar to the OECD average, while
Spain has a substantially lower proportion of top performing students. Thus, the
main reason why Spanish students tend to perform worse in maths is because such a
























































































































































PISA 2015: compara ve performance of Spanish 15 year 
old students in science (OECD countries)
Fig. 1 PISA 2015 scores for the main domain (science)
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the weaknesses of the Spanish education system is that it does not allow the potential
of top performing students to develop.
It is important to take into account the fact that grade repetition is high in Spain
compared to other countries (2015: 36.1% in Spain vs 13%OECDaverage). Since the
PISA survey includes in the sample 15-year-olds irrespective of the grades in which
they are, the % of 15-year-olds in Spain which are in 10th grade is 67.9%, while
23.4% are one year behind and 8.6% two years behind (OECD 2016a). Students
who repeat a grade have 99 less points in PISA. Thus, it seems likely that 15-year-
olds who have not repeated any grades (i.e. only those in 10th grade) would have a
substantially higher score. The fact that grade repetition explains to a large extent
the overall PISA scores for Spain, as well as differences between regions, has not
received enough attention.
Spain has only participated in the PIRLS and TIMSS surveys for 4th grade. Thus,
there are no data for the 8th grade which is generally treated as targeting a sample
of students broadly comparable to those included in the PISA survey. However, the
sample of 4th grade students provides useful information on the performance of
students in primary (Martin et al. 2016; Mullis et al. 2016; 2017). The evidence from
TIMSS 2015 shows that Spain performs slightly below the OECD in science and
much lower in maths. In addition, evidence from PIRLS 2016 shows that Spanish
students perform slightly below the OECD in reading.
Thus, taking together all the evidence fromPISA, PIRLS andTIMSS, it shows that
Spanish students have levels of performance similar or only slightly below OECD
averages in reading and science, but considerably lower in maths both in primary and
secondary. The main deficiency of the education system that explains these results
is the small proportion of top performing students. The three surveys also show
that Spain performs below around 20 OECD countries and much lower than top
performers in Asia such as Singapore and Japan.
2.2 What ILSAs Tell Us About Trends Over Time
According to PISA in Spain there has been no significant improvement in reading
(2000 versus 2015), mathematics (2003–2015) or science (2006–2015). Apparently,
there is a modest decline in 2018 for mathematics and science, but these data should
be treated with caution since results from the main domain (reading) have been
withdrawn due to inconsistencies.
However, the trends seem different for each domain. Over time reading seems
to have experienced a decline until 2006, followed by a steady recovery after-
wards. Science experiences a slight improvement in 2012 which remains in 2015
and mathematics shows a flat shape (Fig. 2).
When trends over time are compared to those of the OECD average it emerges that
OECD countries have not experienced much change in reading, showing first a slight
decline until 2006, followed by a modest recovery until 2012. Spain showed lower
values in most cycles and followed a similar trend over time, but the changes in each
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Fig. 2 PISA scores for Spain from 2000 until 2018
cycle are much more dramatic; the difference between the two became particularly
large in 2006 when Spanish students performed at their lowest levels. In 2015 the
OECD average declined and continued to drop thereafter, reaching the lowest value
of the whole series in 2018. In contrast, in Spain student performance improved
between 2012 and 2015. This seems to be mainly the result of a decrease in the
proportion of low performing students in 2015. As a result of the opposing trends
between 2012 and 2015, in the latter Spain reached the same level of performance
as the OECD (Fig. 3).
In mathematics Spain has shown lower values than the average for the OECD
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Fig. 4 Spain versus OECD: maths performance over time (PISA)
performance of Spain seems to bemainly due to the low proportion of top performing
students in maths. Similarly to the trend for reading, OECD countries have not
experienced major changes over time in maths: there is a slight decline from 2009
until 2015, followed by a weak recovery in 2018. In all subsequent cycles OECD
averages have been lower than the first cycle (2003). Similarly, Spain shows only
slight changes, with an initial decline in 2006 followed by a weak recovery until
2015 (Fig. 4).
In science Spain has performed slightly below OECD averages in the first two
cycles and reached similar values from 2012 onwards. Over time Spain shows a
moderate improvement in 2012 and then declines following a similar trend than the
OECD.Once again in this domain OECD countries seem to show only slight changes
and a decline since 2012. The lower values for Spain seem to arise due to the smaller
proportion of top performers, and the convergence experienced in 2012 and 2015
could be explained by the fact that Spain has a smaller proportion of low performing
students than the OECD (Fig. 5).
The more limited evidence available for Spain from PIRLS and TIMSS seems to
show greater improvements than PISA. Spain improves from 2011 until 2015/2016
reaching values similar to OECD averages. However, it remains below more than 20
OECD countries.
After a lack of progression between 2006 and 2011 in reading, Spain experienced a
considerable improvement in 2016. This is duemainly to a decrease in the proportion
of low performing students (28–20%). In contrast, the OECD showed only marginal
improvements (Fig. 6).
The lowest level of performance of Spain in comparison to the OECD is in maths,
even after the substantial improvement experienced in 2015 in Spain and the lack of
progress for OECD countries as a whole. This seems to be mainly due to the small
proportion of top performing students in Spain (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 5 Spain versus OECD: science performance over time (PISA)







PIRLS: reading performance 4th grade
OECD SPAIN
Finally, Spain showed more similar levels of performance to the OECD in science
in 2011, which improved in 2015 reaching similar values to the average of the OECD
(Fig. 8).
Taken together the findings from these international surveys seem to suggest the
following. From 2000 until 2012 Spanish students perform below the OECD average
and remain stagnated over time. The first signals of improvement appear in 2015 when
primary students in science, and to a lesser extent in maths, perform better than in
previous cycles (TIMSS 2015). One year later, primary students show a clear boost
in reading (PIRLS 2016). Among secondary students, weaker improvements were
also seen among 15-year-old students in reading, and to a lesser extent in science
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Fig. 7 Spain versus OECD:
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and maths (PISA 2015). As a result, in 2015 Spanish 15-year-old students reached
a similar level of performance than the OECD average in reading and science, but
remained below in maths.
2.3 What PISA Reveals About Regional Differences
In the context of theEuropeanUnion, theSpanish education systems is quite unique in
that there are no evaluations of student performance at the national level. In addition,
regions have failed to agree on common standards to measure student performance
and even on whether or when should student evaluations take place. Thus, many
regions do not have evaluations at the regional level. Those regions which do have




































































































































































































Regional differences in PISA 2015 
(showing the country with more similar scores)
Fig. 9 Regional differences in Spain according to PISA 2015
evaluations tend to include only a limited sample of the students. However, regions
have been willing to fund larger sample sizes in PISA surveys in order to get statis-
tically meaningful scores at this level, which clearly reflects an interest in using
common metrics that allow direct comparisons between regions, as well as trends
over time.
Data at the regional level show that the PISA average for Spain hides major differ-
ences between regions (OECD 2015). Thus, in PISA 2015 the difference between
the top performing region in science (Castilla y León) and the lowest performing
region (Andalucía) is the equivalent of more than 1.5 years of schooling. Of the 17
regions, 11 perform above the OECD average and 6 below.
The distribution of students of different levels of performance between regions
shows that the proportion of low performing students varies from 11 to 25%, while
the proportion of top performing students fluctuates from 3 to 9% (Fig. 9).
2.4 Differences in Levels of Investment Do not Explain
Trends Over Time nor Regional Differences
It is important to try to understandwhat the reasons are underlying the lack of progress
in student performance over such a long period of time, as well as the huge disparities
between regions. Comparing the Spanish regions also provides an opportunity to
compare systems that operate under the same institutional structure and the same
basic laws, i.e. same age of school entry, duration of compulsory schooling, basic
curricula, and existence of alternative pathways (academic vs vocational education
and training).
In Spain the political debate around education focuses almost exclusively on
two issues: levels of investment (i.e. input variables) and ideological topics which
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contribute to the polarization of the debate. Very little attention is paid to understand
which factors contribute to improve student outcomes.
The political debate assumes that increases in levels of investment automatically
result in improvements in student outcomes and the other way around. As we will
see, this is not the case. It is important to clarify first a few general issues about how
funds are raised, distributed and spent in the Spanish education system.
In Spain it is the responsibility of the national government to raise most of the
public funds through taxes. Funds assigned to education, health and social affairs are
then transferred as a package to regions, following an agreed formula which allocates
funds according to population size, demographic factors and degree of dispersion;
to some extent this formula is also designed to redistribute funds from wealthier to
poorer regions. It is the responsibility of regions to decide how much to invest in
each of these “social” policies. After the economic crisis of 2008 regions had tomake
decisions about where to implement the budget cuts and, as a consequence, levels of
investment in education were reduced to a much larger extent than health or social
affairs.
Given that the national government transfers most of the funds allocated for
social policies to regions, around 83% of the funds that are invested in education
are managed by regions. However, accountability mechanisms are lacking to the
extent that there is little information available on student performance.
As in most countries, in Spain investment in staff represents more than 60% of
the funding allocated to education. Thus, the overall level of resources assigned to
education is mainly the result of two factors: the number of teachers (which is, in
turn, the product of the number of students and the ratio students per teacher) and
the salary of teachers.
Overall investment in education in Spain increased substantially from 2000 until
2009 (2000: 27.000 M euros, 2009: 53.000 M euros), when a peak was reached, and
decreased thereafter due to the economic crisis. As we have seen with the evidence
provided by the ILSAs, there were no improvements in student performance during
the period in which levels of investment increased. On the contrary, levels of perfor-
mance remained stubbornly low. This suggests that the additional resources were
allocated to variables which had no impact on student outcomes. Against all expec-
tations, improvements in student performance were detected by international surveys
in 2015 after substantial reductions in investment on education were implemented by
regions.Obviously, the budget cuts per se cannot be responsible for the improvements
in student outcomes, but this evidence suggests that (a) the system became more effi-
cient in the use of resources, and (b) other changes in policy could be responsible
(see below).
Another line of evidence which strongly supports the view that it is wrong to
assume that levels of investment in education are directly related to the quality of
the system (i.e. levels of student performance) comes from a comparison between
regions. Levels of investment per student show large variation between regions: the
Basque Country invests twice as much than Madrid or Andalucía. However, there is
no relationship whatsoever between investment per student and the level of student
performance according to PISA. In fact the two regions at the extremes of the range





















































NO RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INVESTMENT PER STUDENT 
AND PERFORMANCE IN PISA 2015
Fig. 10 Relationship between investment per student in each region and student performance
according to PISA 2015 (modified from Wert 2019)
of investment levels are clear outliers: students in the Basque Country have poor
levels of performance despite of the fact that this region shows the highest levels
of investment per student by far, and students in Madrid are among the highest
performing students despite the low levels of investment per student (Fig. 10).
Perhaps the second most widespread assumption is that the ratio of students per
teacher is associated with student outcomes. Many families use class size as a proxy
for quality; thus, in the political debate decreasing class size is regarded as an assur-
ance of improved outcomes and increasing it as a major threat to the quality of the
system. The evidence also shows that this assumption is wrong.
It is important to realize that the belief that class size is a proxy for quality is so
strong in Spain, that over the years a growing share of the resources has been devoted
to decreasing class size. As a consequence, Spain has a smaller ratio of students per
teacher than most EU and OECD countries. Even after a small increase in class size
during the economic crisis, Spain in 2014 had a smaller ratio of students per teacher
in public schools than the OECD (11 versus 13) and slightly larger in private schools
(15 versus 12) (OECD 2016c). Despite all the resources invested in reducing the
ratio, no improvements in student outcomes were detected and Spain continued to
perform below the OECD average before 2015, and much worse than countries in
Asia which have very large class sizes.
There are large differences between regions in class size, with Galicia being
close to 20 students per class and Cataluña close to 28. Among PISA participating
countries the range is much larger since top performing countries in Asia tend to
have much larger class sizes than countries in Europe. However, an analysis of the
impact of class size between regions in Spainmay bemoremeaningful since it clearly
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REGIONAL DIFFERENCES: 
NO RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CLASS SIZE AND PERFORMANCE IN PISA 2015
Fig. 11 Relationship between class size in each region and student performance according to PISA
2015 (modified from Wert 2019)
participating countries are compared. At the regional level, there is no relationship
whatsoever between class size and student performance in PISA (Fig. 11).
A third widespread assumption is that teacher salary has a positive impact on
student outcomes, because good candidates can only be attracted into the teaching
profession if the salaries are high enough.Unfortunately, Spain is a clear example that
teacher salaries per se are unrelated to student performance. Teacher salary is higher
in Spain than the average for the EU and the OECD at all stages, but particularly the
starting salary (OECD 2017a). However, as we have seen, student outcomes are poor.
Probably the reason is that salaries are not linked to teacher performance, University
educational degrees are not demanding, and the requirements to become a teacher
give too much weight to seniority and too little to merit.
Since the variables that have to do with the input of resources into the education
system do not seem to be able to explain either trends over time in student perfor-
mance, nor differences between regions (see also Cordero et al. 2013; Villar 2009),
education reforms and changes in education policies should be considered.
2.5 The Impact of Education Policies
The debate about educational policies in Spain rests on the assumption that there
have been too many legislative changes and that the root of the problem lies partly
in the instability created by so many changes. Quite the opposite. The LOGSE in
1990 established the architecture and rules of the game of a “comprehensive” system
which remained essentially the same until 2013 when a partial reform if this law was
approved (LOMCE). Since the educational laws approved between 1990 and 2013
did not imply major changes, the education system in Spain did not change in any
substantial way for 23 years.
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The LOGSE extended compulsory education to the age of 16 and increased the
number of teachers by 35%, which led to a marked decrease in the ratio of students
per teacher. This required a substantial increase in the investment in the education
system which increased until 2009, when the economic crisis led to the first budget
cuts in education. The LOGSE implemented a “comprehensive” education system
following a rather extreme interpretation. It was designed to treat all students equally
under the belief that this was the only way to achieve the major goal: equity. Thus,
until the end of below secondary (16 years) students could not receive differential
treatment according to the level of performance, be grouped according to their ability,
nor have the flexibility to choose among different trajectories.
The lack of national (and standardized regional) evaluations was a key element,
since it was regarded as a way to avoid segregation and stress among students. Thus,
the system was blind since no national metrics and assessments were developed to
evaluate student performance. As a consequence, students who were lagging behind
could not be identified early enough and did not get the additional support that they
needed, and students who had the potential to become top performers were not given
the opportunity to do so.
The rigidity of the educational system and the fact that it was blind to the perfor-
mance of students, led to the emergence of two problems which have remained the
main deficiencies of the Spanish education system ever since. First, the level of grade
repetition increased, since low performing students had no other choice. In 2011, the
rate of grade repetition in Spain was almost 40% (3 times that of the OECD); no
progress had been made since at least 2000 when the same level of grade repetition
was observed (INEE 2014). It is well known that grade repetition is an inefficient
strategy, both for students and for the system as a whole (Ikeda and García 2014,
Jacob and Lefgren 2004, Manacorda 2012). Students who repeat grades are much
more likely to become early school leavers. In addition, the cost of grade repetition
represented 8% of the total investment in education, obviously a very inefficient way
to invest resources. Second, the level of early school leaving remained astonishingly
high for decades (around 30%).A large proportion of these students left the education
systemwith no secondary degree and, given their low levels of knowledge and skills,
they faced high levels of unemployment (youth unemployment reached almost 50%
in 2011). Most of the early school leavers came from disadvantaged and migrant
backgrounds. Thus, a model which was designed in theory to promote equity, led
to the worst type of inequality: the expulsion of students from an education system
which was blind to their performance and unsensitive to their needs.
The lack of national standards also led to major differences between regions in the
rates of grade repetition which are closely associated with the rates of early school
leaving. As we can see in Fig. 12 while the Basque Country has low rates of grade
repetition and low rates of early school leaving, at the other extreme there is a large
group of regions with rates of grade repetition around 40–45% and rates of early
school leaving between 30–35%. The latter suffer from high rates of NEETs and
youth unemployment.
In 2000 PISA offered the first diagnosis of the performance of Spanish students in
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REGIONAL DIFFERENCES: 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GRADE REPETITION AND EARLY SCHOOL LEAVING
Fig. 12 Relationship between grade repetition and early school leaving (modified fromWert 2019)
by the small proportion of top performing students. Furthermore, this comparatively
low level of performance in relation to the OECD remained until 2015 when similar
levels of performancewere achieved. It shouldbenoted that PISAconsistently defines
the Spanish education system as equitable (OECD 2016a, 2019c, d), thus reinforcing
the legend. This interpretation is based on the fact that fewer differences are found
between schools than within, but completely ignores the fact that the high rates of
grade repetition found at the age of 15 is a major source of inequalities leading to
the eventual expulsion of around 1 in 4 students from the education system without
having acquired the basic knowledge and skills.
In 2013 an education reform (LOMCE) was approved to address these deficien-
cies. Implementation started in primary in the following academic year (2014/15).
The reform addressed 5 main pillars: (1) implementation of flexible pathways which
included the modernization and development of vocational education and training in
order to lower the high rates of early school leaving which had been for a long time
a major source of inequality; (2) the modernization of curricula and the definition of
evaluation standards to promote the acquisition of both knowledge and competences
instead of the prevalent model which required almost exclusively the memorization
of contents; (3) the re-definition of areas of the curricula that would be defined by
the state and the regions; (4) enhancement of the level of autonomy of schools and
the leadership role of principals, and (5) the establishment of national evaluations
would allow the detection of students lagging behind early on to provide the support
required to catch up, and would signal the knowledge and competences required to
obtain the degrees at the end of each educational stage, so that students, teachers and
families were aware of the standards required. These evaluations were also conceived
as a potent signal that effort and progress, both from students and teachers, would be
promoted and rewarded. The national evaluations also aimed to help ameliorate the
major differences found between regions that were the root of differences in the rate
of NEETs and youth unemployment. In this way, the national government would be
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able to ensure minimum levels of equity among regions, so that all Spanish students
could achieve similar levels of knowledge and skills.
These changes in educational policies led to clear and rapid improvements in
the following: an increasing proportion of students enrolled in vocational education
and training, leading to a historic decline in early school leaving between 2011 and
2015 (26.3–19.9%), and the rate of grade repetition declined (Wert 2019). From the
very first year of its implementation, the LOMCE provided additional funding to the
regions to offer a growing number of places in vocational education and training,
and to modernize their qualifications.
However, the national evaluations that represented one of the main pillars of
the reform, were never fully implemented due to the intensity of the political pres-
sures against them. In 2014/2015 the new curricular contents were implemented,
as well as the national evaluations in primary. In the following academic year, the
full implementation of the calendar designed for evaluations at the end of lower
secondary and upper secondary was interrupted. This concession was made to facil-
itate a national consensus on education. However, no progress has been made on
reaching a consensus.
Thus, interpretations about the impact of this education reform on student perfor-
mance must remain speculative. It seems reasonable to argue that, since implementa-
tion of the reform started in primary (including curricular content and the introduction
of evaluation standards, as well as the first national evaluations), the improvements
detected byTIMSS in science in 2015may represent a first signal of a positive impact;
the fact that primary students improved substantially their performance in reading
in 2016 (i.e. 2 years after implementation started in primary) supports the view that
consistent improvements in student performance were already taking place.
The evidence from PISA seems less clear, since 2015 may have been too early to
detect any changes among 15-year-olds, although the decrease in low performing
students in reading seems consistent with the evidence from other international
surveys.
Unfortunately, it will be difficult to evaluate any further the impact of this educa-
tion reform on student performance, since subsequent governments paralyzed impor-
tant aspects of the implementation of the reform. In addition, no PISA results we
released for Spain in the main domain in 2018 (reading).
3 What Happened in PISA 2018: A Broken Thermometer?
At the official launch in December 2019 of the PISA results, the data for Spain in
the main domain, i.e. reading, were not released. Despite uncertainties about the
reliability of the results for maths and science, these were published. The OECD
press release and the explanation provided in the PISA publication (OECD 2019c,
Annex A9) reads as follows: “Spain’s data met PISA 2018 Technical Standards.
However, some data show implausible response behaviour amongst students”.
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The problem lies in the new section on “reading-fluency”. According to PISA
(OECD 2019c, page 270) the reading expert group recommended including a new
measure of reading fluency to better assess and understand the reading skills of
students in the lower proficiency levels. These items come from the PISA for Devel-
opment framework (OECD 2017) which was developed to measure low levels of
performance among 15-year-olds (in and out of school) in low- and middle-income
countries. This section had the easiest items in the reading-literacy assessment. Items
in this section seem designed to assess whether students had the cognitive skills to
distinguish if short sentences make sense or not. Examples include “airplanes are
made of dogs” or “the window sang the song loudly” which do not make sense but are
grammatically correct, along with others such as “the red car had a flat tire” which
are supposed to make sense and are also grammatically correct.
Any problems with this initial section may have had major implications on the
whole assessment because in 2018 PISA introduced another major change. PISA
2018 was designed for the first time as an “adaptive test”, meaning that students were
assigned to comparatively easy or comparatively difficult stages later on, depending
on how they performed on previous stages. This contrasts with PISA 2015 and
previous cycles, when the test form did not change over the course of the assessment
depending on how students performed in previous stages. It is also worth mentioning
that this adaptive testing cannot be used in the paper-based assessments. Thus, any
anomalies in this first section labelled as “reading fluency” may have led, not only to
low scores, but more importantly to mistakes in how students were assigned to easy
or difficult tests for the rest of the assessment.
According to the OECD a “large number” of Spanish students responded in a way
that was not representative of their true reading competency (OECD 2019c, Annex
A9). Apparently, these students spent a very short time on these test items and gave
patterned responses (all yes or all no), but then continued onto more difficult items
and responded according to their level of proficiency. Although the section on Spain
claims that this problem is unique to this country (OECD 2019c, page 208), in a
different section the OECD reports that this pattern of behaviour (“straightlining”)
was also present in over 2% of the high performing students in at least 7 other
countries (including top performers such as Korea) and even higher in countries
such as Kazakhstan and the Dominican Republic (OECD 2019c, page 202). No data
are provided on the prevalence of straightlining behaviour among all students. The
OECD recognizes that it is possible that some students “did not read the instructions
carefully” or that “the unusual response format of the reading fluency tasks triggered
disengaged response behaviour”.
It is amatter of concern that, despite the high incidence of straightlining behaviour
among Spanish students, the OECD did send the results for all three domains to the
Ministry of Education and to the regions with extended samples assuming that they
complied with the so-called “PISA technical standards”. Very soon after receiving
the data, some regions detected the problem with straightlining behaviour in the
“reading fluency” section, which they claim has a considerable impact on the scores
of the overall reading test. In addition, the regions discovered that the unreliable
results for reading seem to contaminate the results for the other two domains, since
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students who did not perform the science or maths test were given scores that were
extrapolated from the reading test. In addition, some regions reported major flaws
in the scores given to students in schools that were the responsibility of specific
contractors.
Thus, these regions informed both the Spanish Ministry of Education and the
OECD requesting an explanation or the correction of what seemed like errors. On
the basis of the information provided by these regions, the OECD and the Ministry
of Education agreed to withdraw the results for the main domain (reading). Despite
doubts raised by the same regions about the reliability of the scores for the other two
domains, and the fact that they are less robust statistically than the main domain, the
OECD and the Ministry of Education agreed to release data on maths and science at
the PISA launch in December 2019. No further explanations have been provided by
the OECD.
Trust in international surveys requires accountability. The lack of explanations
so far about the irregularities that led to the withdrawal of data have raised serious
concerns about the reliability of the survey (El Mundo: “La Comunidad de Madrid
pide a la OCDE que retire todo el informe PISA por errores de un calibre consider-
able: Toda la prueba está contaminada” 29 Nov 2019; El Mundo: “Las sombras de
PISA: hay que creerse el informe tras los errores detectados?” 02 December 2019;
El País “Madrid pide que no se publique ningún dato de PISA porque todo está
contaminado” 30 November 2019; La Razón “Madrid llama chapucera a la OCDE
por el informe PISA” 02 December 2019). Until the OECD explains in detail the
methodological changes in the PISA 2018 survey it will be difficult to understand
fully the implications, both for the comparability between countries and for compar-
isons with past cycles. In the case of Spain clear explanations should be provided
about the irregularities that justified the decision to withdraw the data for reading,
and the extent to which science and maths may also be affected by these problems.
The Spanish case illustrates how a substantial change in methodology in PISA
2018 led to serious methodological problems, which seem to have affected other
countries. The extent of the problem is not known, since most countries did not
question the results from the OECD and therefore did not conduct an independent
evaluation of the PISA data provided. It is important to note that the concerns that
led to the withdrawal of the results for Spain, reflect a wider issue. ILSAs have two
goals: to develop metrics to compare student performance between countries and to
measure trends over time. While trends over time can only be accurately estimated
with a constant metric (or a set of anchor items which remain constant), mean-
ingful comparisons between countries require metrics which adapt to the changes
taking place inmost education systems. Different ILSAs seem to havemade different
choices to address this issue:whilePISAplacesmore emphasis on innovation,TIMSS
and PIRLS take a more conservative approach.
In the 2018 cycle, PISA incorporated items from PISA for Development and
implemented an “adaptive” approach. Presumably, these changes were adopted to
make PISA more sensitive at the lower levels of student performance in order to
provide more detailed information to the growing number of countries joining the
survey, most of them with low levels of performance. This raises the broader issue
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as to whether an overemphasis on innovation could lead to a lack of reliability of the
comparisons between cycles and trends over time.
When trends over time are compared between PISA and TIMSS and PIRLS, it
seems that the former is less sensitive to changes over time, particularly after major
changeswere introduced inmethodology 2015 and 2018. Previous studies comparing
how countries perform in both PISA and TIMSS have shown that the averages for
countries are strongly correlated both in 2003 (Wu 2010) and 2015 (Klieme 2016).
However, when changes over time are analysed for countries participating in both
surveys then it becomes clear that since 2015 PISA started to show declines in
performance for countries which showed improvements in TIMSS (Klieme 2016).
The conclusion from this study is that this is the consequence of a new mode of
assessment in PISA 2015.
The results from PISA 2018 seem to support this view, since only 4 countries
improve in reading between 2015 and 2018, while 13 decline and 46 remain stable.
When longer periods are considered, only 7 countries/economies improve in all 3
domains, 7 decline in all domains, and 12 show no changes in any of the 3 domains.
When only OECD countries are considered, PISA detects no major changes between
2000 and 2018. TheOECDconcludes that the lack of progress detected byPISA is the
result of countries not implementing the right policies (OECD 2019c). However, data
from PIRLS and TIMSS show clear improvements overall and, more importantly,
in many of the same countries over similar periods. This suggests an alternative
explanation: that PISAmaynot sensitive enough to detect positive trends, particularly
after the methodological changes introduced in 2015 and 2018.
It is beyond the scope of this chapter to analyse in detail which of the methodolog-
ical changes that PISA implements in each cycle may obscure the real changes that
are taking place in education systems. The available evidence seems to suggest that
changes adopted to improve sensitivity at lower levels of student performance, may
have been made at the expense of the consistency required to detect changes over
time. Whatever the reason may be, it seems clear that PIRLS and TIMSS seemmuch
more sensitive to the changes that are taking place over time than PISA. Thus, they
seem to be more useful for countries as thermometers which can detect meaningful
changes in student performance.
Finally, in many countries governments evaluate their education systems through
the evidence provided by ILSAs. By doing this they expose themselves to the huge
media impact that international surveys generate. This implies that the results will
have major implications about the way particular education policies, reforms or
governments are perceived by their societies. Thus, the stakes are very high for
governments and policy makers. The case of PISA in Spain is a clear example.
In this context, ILSAs must remain accountable when the reliability of the results
generate reasonable doubts.
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4 Conclusions
The evidence from the ILSAs shows that student performance in Spain is lower than
the OECD average and has failed to show any significant progress at least from 2000
(when Spain joined PISA) until 2011/2012. The performance of Spanish students
seems to be particularly low for maths. Both the low levels of performance and the
stagnation over time seem to be explained mainly by the low proportion of Spanish
students which attain top levels of performance, according to PISA, PIRLS and
TIMSS. The averages for Spain hide huge differences between the 17 regions, which
are equivalent to more than one year of schooling.
The stagnation in levels of student performance occurred despite substantial
changes in levels of investment in education (which increased until the economic
crisis and decreased thereafter), declines in the ratio of students per teacher and
increases in teacher salaries. Similarly, large differences revealed between regions
are unrelated to these “input variables”.
During this long period of stagnation the education system was characterized
by having no national (or regional) evaluations and no flexibility to adapt to the
different needs of the student population. The fact that the system was blind to the
performance of its students, its rigidity and the lack of common standards at the
national level gave rise to three major deficiencies: a high rate of grade repetition
and early school leaving, and large differences between regions. These features of
the Spanish education systems represent major inequities.
The lack of national evaluations implied that the only information available on
how Spanish students perform in comparison to other countries, trends over time and
divergence between regions, was provided by PISA (Spain joined in 2000 and has
participated in every cycle, with a growing number of regions having an extended
sample). As a consequence, the media impact of PISA has been huge. In contrast to
other countries, the furore over PISA did not lead to education reforms for over a
decade. Thus, governments did not pay much attention to the evidence provided by
ILSAs in relation to the poor quality of theSpanish education systemand international
examples of policies that could help overcome the main deficiencies.
In contrast to other countries, such asGermany, the explanation for thewidespread
interest in PISA does not seem to lie in the difference between the high expectations
and the poor results (the so-called “PISA shock”) (Hopfenbeck et al. 2018, Martens
and Niemann 2010). In Spain, the expectations seemed low and better aligned with
the PISA results. In fact, PISA results were used to reinforce the misguided view
that the Spanish education system prioritized equity over excellence. This seems
to be a poor excuse for the mediocre performance of Spanish students, since many
countries have shown that improvements in student performance can occur alongside
improvements in equity. Furthermore, the high rates of grade repetition, that lead to
high rates of early school leaving, represent the most extreme case of inequity that
education systems can generate.
This changed in 2013 when an education reform was approved to address the
main deficiencies of the Spanish model, including major inequities such as early
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school leaving and regional disparities, and also evidence from PISA on the poor
levels of performance and the inability of the prevailing model to allow a signifi-
cant share of top performing students. Implementation started in 2014/15 and had
a clear and positive impact on the following: decreased rate of grade repetition,
increased enrolment in vocational education and training, and substantial decreases
in early school leaving. The impact on student performance is less clear given than
the implementation of one of its key elements, i.e. national evaluations, was halted.
However, changes in curricular content, the development of evaluation standards and
the implementation of evaluations in primary, seem associated with a weak improve-
ment among primary students in maths and science (TIMSS 2015) and a substantial
improvement in reading in 2016 (PIRLS 2016).
For secondary students the only information available on the performance on
secondary students comes from PISA. In 2015 Spain converged with the OECD
average, but this was due to a combination of aweak improvement in the performance
of Spain (associated to some extent to the decrease in the rate in grade repetition) and
a decline in the performance of the OECD. In 2018 the OECD withdrew the results
for reading (main domain) for Spain after some regions complained about anomalies
in the PISA scores and the data received. However, the results for science and maths
were released despite the concerns raised by the same regions which claimed that
they were contaminated by the same problems plaguing the reading scores.
In summary, for a long timePISA received a lot of attention in Spain because it was
the only common metric available to compare the performance of Spain with other
countries, trends over time and regional differences. However, policy makers did
not listen to the evidence on good international practices that could improve student
performance and instead became complacent about the poor results obtained by
Spanish students hiding behind the excuse of a greater goal: equity.As a consequence,
the education system remained substantially unchanged until 2013 when a major
reform was approved.
The level of interest and respect that PISA had built in Spain was shaken when
the results for main domain in 2018 were withdrawn due to serious inconsistencies
and lack of reliability. Since the OECD has provided no explanations so far, the trust
on what was considered an international benchmark has been eroded. The available
evidence seems to suggest that the underlying causes may have to do with PISA’s bet
for an innovative approach, including the decision to merge some methodological
tools from PISA for Development.
The silence from theOECDhas replaced all the noise that has traditionally accom-
panied each PISA launch. It is important that the trust is re-established so that policy
makers can listen to the international evidence that identifies the strengths and weak-
nesses of education systems, and the good practices that can be applied to each
specific context. This can only be accomplished if ILSAs are open and transparent
about the potential trade-offs that may occur between innovative approaches which
are adopted to capture new dimensions, and the need for consistency over time. In
this regard, PISA seems to have followed a riskier approach than TIMSS and PIRLS.
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On the 23rd of July 2020, the OECD published the results for Spain on the
main domain (reading) (https://www.oecd.org/pisa/PISA2018-AnnexA9-Spain.pdf,
retrieved on 27th July 2020). These data were withdrawn before the official launch of
PISA in December 2019, due to “implausible response behaviour amongst students”
in the new section on reading fluency.
The scores that have been recently published are the same that were sent by the
OECD to the Spanish Ministry of Education and all 17 regions after the summer of
2019. What seems surprising is that the OECD still recognizes the “anomalies” in
student responses and, more importantly, that the data are not comparable to previous
PISA cycles or other countries, since it acknowledges a “possible downward bias in
performance results”. It is unclear why the “old” data have been released now, given
its major limitations.
The “implausible response behaviour” affects only the new section on reading
fluency, but no effort has been made to correct these anomalies or to explain how the
straightlining behaviour displayed by some students may have affected the whole
reading test, given that in 2018 PISA was designed as an adaptive test.
Instead the OECD presents new analyses in an attempt to explain why some
students gave patterned responses (all yes or all no) in the reading fluency section.
I quote the main conclusion: “In 2018, some regions in Spain conducted their
high-stakes exams for tenth-grade students earlier in the year than in the past,
which resulted in the testing period for these exams coinciding with the end of the
PISA testing window. Because of this overlap, a number of students were nega-
tively disposed towards the PISA test and did not try their best to demonstrate their
proficiency”.
It is unclear what the OECD means by “high-stakes exams”. According to
Spanish legislation, at the end of lower secondary all regions in Spain have to
conduct diagnostic tests, which do not have to conform to national standards. These
regional diagnostic tools are based on a limited sample of students and do not have
academic effects. Although the degree of overlap of the sample for these end-of-
lower secondary tests and the PISA sample is often unknown, some of the regions
ensure that no school participates in both. This is the case of Navarra, a region which
has suffered one of the most marked declines in reading performance according to
PISA. It seems reasonable to conclude that either the degree of overlap is small or
non-existent.
As in most countries, students at the end of lower-secondary undertake exams
for each subject (during and at the end of the academic year). If the OECD refers
to these tests, it is also difficult to understand why the argument focuses exclusively
on 10th grade students. The PISA sample includes 15-year-olds, irrespective of the
grade. Since grade repetition in Spain is one of the highest of the OECD, in 2018 the
sample included 69.9 students in 10th grade, 24.1 in 9th grade, and 5.9 in 8th grade.
Thus, 30% of the students in the national sample were not on 10th grade, and did
not take any of the tests mentioned, as all analyses assume. Among poor performing
regions, the proportion of 15-year-olds who are not in 10th grade increases to almost
half of students. This well-known fact not only reduces the overlap between the PISA
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sample and that of any type of end-of-secondary exams even further, but represents
a challenge to all the analyses presented.
The OECD’s analyses attempt to link the dates of “high stakes exams” in 10th
grade and the date of the PISA test, with the proportion of students who reported
doing little effort in the PISA test and the proportion of “reading fluency anomalies”.
Beyond detailed methodological issues, these analyses focus on the new section on
reading fluency where the anomalies were detected. As explained by the OECD,
this section is the easiest of the reading test, and students showing straightlining
behaviour continued onto more difficult items and responded according to their true
level of proficiency. Thus, it is unclear why any potential overlaps between PISA and
other tests, would have affected the behaviour of students when responding to the first
and “easiest” section, but not during the rest of the test which had more demanding
questions. Furthermore, unless this first section has a major impact on the whole
reading test, the analyses do not address why student performance in reading has
apparently declined in Spain.
The OECD recognizes indirectly that there is a problem with the new section on
“reading fluency” since it states that “the analysis of Spain’s data also reveals how the
inclusion of reading fluency items may have strengthened the relationship between
test performance and student effort in PISA more generally. The OECD is therefore
exploring changes to the administration and scoring of reading fluency items to limit
the occurrence of disengaged response behaviour and mitigate its consequences”.
In conclusion, it is difficult to understand why data which the OECD defines as
unreliable and non-comparable have been published after more than 8 months, with
no attempt to correct anomalies. The biases will not make the data useful in Spain.
More generally, PISA participating countries deserve a credible explanation about
the methodological problems encountered in PISA 2018 with the new section in
reading fluency and the adaptive model exported from PISA for Development.
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Taiwan: Performance in the Programme
for International Student Assessment
Su-Wei Lin, Huey-Ing Tzou, I-Chung Lu, and Pi-Hsia Hung
Abstract Taiwan has, from 2006, participated in five Programme for International
Student Assessment (PISA) surveys. This chapter discusses Taiwan’s performance
in PISA and its implications. At first, the education system and the process of educa-
tional reform in Taiwan were described. Then Taiwan’s performances for reading,
math, and science in PISAwere delineated. Taiwanese students have had consistently
excellent performance for math and science; its reading performance, although not
as outstanding as those for math and science, has improved significantly from 2009
to 2018. The gender gap in reading, in favour of female students, has narrowed, and
the gender gap in math and science has been small. Educational equity, especially
between rural and urban students, has also improved from 2006 to 2018. The propor-
tion of high performers in reading and the proportion of low performers in reading,
math, and science has increased from 2006 to 2018, while the proportions of top
performers in math and science have decreased. These findings are interpreted from
the perspectives of cultural beliefs, changes in the education system and national
assessment, government investment in the related domains, and the nature of the
PISA assessment.
1 Introduction
The Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA), organized by the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), is a cross-
national survey conducted once every 3 years. PISA assesses a country’s performance
profile with respect to the core competencies required for 15-year-old students to
participate in future society.
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Specifically, through evaluating the performance of students in foundational
competence domains and gathering information on students, teachers, and schools,
PISA provides an overall score that describes how well a country’s students are
performing. This score aids countries in the adjustment of their educational policies,
and educational decision makers attach great importance to PISA: the results allow
such decision makers to compare their students’ performance with those in other
PISA-participating countries and economies, thus helping them better understand
the future competitiveness of their students. Many participating countries publish
their own PISA reports, and public discussions often cite PISA materials. Although
the PISA survey cannot confirm that educational input has a causal relationship with
the PISA results, these results are valuable because they allow educators, policy-
makers, and the general public to understand the similarities and differences between
education systems. Furthermore, PISA attracts much attention from global media,
indicating the PISA’s impact. Some countries have also started to develop and imple-
ment PISA-related assessments as additional projects or as part of their national
assessments.
Taiwan has participated in the PISA survey five times, beginning from PISA
2006. The PISA 2018 survey focused on reading—with science and mathematics as
minor evaluation areas—where it specifically examined students’ attitudes toward
and motivation for reading.
This chapter is organized as follows: First, the education system and PISA-related
educational policies in Taiwan are briefly reviewed. Subsequently, Taiwan’s results
in the five PISA surveys (2006–2018) are discussed, with regard to trends, gender
difference, social equity in learning outcomes, and changes in top and lowperformers.
It then concludes with implications and policy recommendations.
2 The Education System in Taiwan
The present-day education system in Taiwan has a 6-3-3-4 structure. It was estab-
lished in 1949, then having only 6 years of compulsory primary school education. To
reduce competitive pressure in middle school admissions and because a more highly
skilled workforce was needed for Taiwan’s national development, Taiwan’s 9-year
compulsory education system was implemented subsequently in 1968, which had
6 years of primary school followed by 3 years of junior high school. The compulsory
education system was free of charge, and it was in place for more than four decades
until 2014, where it was extended to the present-day 12-year basic education system.
This extension was aimed at developing a more highly skilled workforce for future
economic growth. Although early childhood education (i.e., preschool) is not part
of Taiwan’s compulsory education system, the government has actively invested
resources targeted at reducing the burden of financially disadvantaged families from
sending their (specifically, 5-year-old) children to preschool (Ministry of Education
[MOE], nd).
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Students in Taiwan’s education system have two important choices. This first
choice comes after graduation from junior high school, where students can either
choose to go to a senior secondary school or a 5-year junior college, depending on
their interests as well as performance in the required Comprehensive Assessment
Program (CAP). In general, senior secondary education in Taiwan comprises four
school types: general, skill-based, comprehensive, and specialized senior secondary
schools. Thus, to aid students in making this decision, in addition to the regular
curriculum, technical arts education is included in junior high schools to offer
students a greater diversity of learning opportunities. Thus, students do have the
opportunity to better understand what vocational education will look like and explore
future career options.
The second choice comes after graduation from senior secondary school, where
students choose which college to go to. Most of these graduates will have taken the
General Scholastic Ability Test (GSAT), and they obtain admission into a college of
their choice through two paths (personal application and school recommendation)
based on their GSAT results. For students without a place in a college of their choice
or with unsatisfactory GSAT results, they can still take the Advanced Subject Test
(AST) and obtain college admission based on their AST results as well as their
preference list. Meanwhile, graduates of skill-based senior secondary schools can
take theTechnological andVocationalEducation JointCollegeEntranceExamination
to get admission into technical colleges or technical universities.
Figure 1 presents educational statistics for 2018. In particular, the enrolment
rates for preschool, elementary school, junior high school, senior high school, and
university or college were 63%, 97%, 98%, 94%, and 77%, respectively. The gross
enrolment ratio and average years of schooling were 94% and 12.2 years. In Taiwan,
primary and secondary school teachers were relatively young, and the proportion
of teachers older than 50 years was approximately 20%. The average class size,
for both primary and secondary schools, was approximately 26 students, and the
education expenditure per student was more than NT$203,000 (US$6700). Total
education expenditure accounted for 5.08% of Taiwan’s GDP. More than half (56%)
of primary and secondary schools in Taiwan were public but only 31% of higher
education institutions were public. A detailed description of Taiwan’s education
system can be found in the 2019 edition of Education Statistics of the Republic of
China (MOE 2019) and on the website of the Department of Statistics, MOE (http://
stats.moe.gov.tw/files/ebook/Education_Statistics/108/108edu_ODF.htm).
Since the 1990s, Taiwan’sMOEhas been steadily engaging in educational reform.
Initial reforms focused on ensuring that all students have access to a high-quality
education, whereas recent reforms have focused on developing teacher capacity
to foster the critical thinking and literacy skills needed in a fast-changing global
economy. These recent reforms are part of Taiwan’s response to criticism that its
education system, in focusing too heavily on standardized tests, rewards rote memo-
rization rather than the creative application of knowledge. This section outlines the
evolution of educational policy in Taiwan over the past 30 years.
On April 10, 1994, several nongovernmental organizations in Taiwan organized
a march and formed the 410 Alliance of Education Reform. The alliance made
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Fig. 1 Structure of the Taiwanese education system in 2018. Data Source MOE (2019)
four appeals for education reform: (1) to establish more senior high schools and
universities, (2) to reduce the class- and school-size in primary and junior high
schools, (3) to promote the modernization of education, and (4) to formulate the
Educational Fundamental Act. This march was regarded as the birth of Taiwan’s
education reform, and the four appeals became the primary axis of education reform.
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In response to the public’s demand, the Executive Yuan pledged to set up the
Consultation Committee of Education Reform. In December 1996, the Committee
proposed the Consultants’ Concluding Report on Education Reform, which sought
to relax the limitations in the education system, to take good care of every student, to
accelerate school entrance paths, to enhance teaching quality, and to build a lifelong
learning society. To implement the aforementioned proposal, the MOE proposed the
Action Plan for Educational Reform, which was designed to implement 12 policy
items within 5 years with a budget of more than NT$157 billion. These policy
items included increasing the education budget, strengthening education research,
enhancing primary and junior high school education, universalizing early child-
hood education, improving preservice and in-service teacher education, promoting
diversity and refinement in technical and vocational education, and making further
education more accessible.
In 2010, the MOE published the Education Report of the Republic of China,
which outlined the educational development blueprint for Taiwan over 2011–2020.
This report proposed three visions (new era, new education, and new promise) and
four goals (refinement, innovation, fairness, and sustainability). To fulfil these visions
and goals, ten strategies were formulated: (1) promoting 12-year basic education and
integrating kindergartens with nursery schools, (2) improving the education system
and reinforcing education resources, (3) refining preservice teacher education and
teachers’ professional development, (4) promoting the transformation and develop-
ment of higher education, (5) innovating the education industry and cultivating talent
for the knowledge-based economy, (6) developing the literacies of diverse modern
citizens, (7) promoting sports and a healthy lifestyle for all, (8) promoting respect for
cultural diversity and the rights of disadvantaged groups as well as those who need
special education, (9) expanding cross-strait, international, and overseas Chinese
education, and (10) deepening lifelong learning and cultivating a learning society
(MOE 2010).
Because humans are the most important resource and their talent is key to national
development, MOE Talent White Paper was published in December 2013, which
proposed a 10-year blueprint for cultivating talent over 2014–2023. The proposed
blueprint is illustrated in Fig. 2. It included two visions of “cultivating excellent and
creative people” and “improving Taiwan’s international competitiveness,” in addition
to 12 themes of administration.
Beyond the Action Plan, Education Report, andWhite Paper, Taiwan’s education
underwent two significant innovations in the past two decades. The first was the
2001 replacement of the Joint High School Entrance Examination with the Basic
Competence Test (BCtest) for junior high school students. The BCtest was a required
test for all junior high graduates and evaluated competence in five subjects:Mandarin,
Mathematics, English, Science, and social studies. All BCtest items were multiple
choice except for the Writing Assessment, which was included in 2007. Students
could take the BCtest twice in 1 year and use their better score for admission into a
senior secondary school. However, as part of the implementation of Taiwan’s 12-year
basic education policy, the BCtest was replaced with the CAP in 2014. Unlike the
BCtest, the CAPwas only administered once a year, and a section evaluating English
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Fig. 2 MOE’s 2014 policy blueprint
listening comprehension was added. Rather than a scaled score, the test results were
reported in three levels—proficient, basic, and improvement needed.
In addition to changes in the examination system, curricular reform was another
milestone in Taiwan’s educational reform. In keeping with global 21st century trends
of educational reform, the MOE initiated curricular and instructional reforms in
primary and junior high school education based on the Action Plan for Educational
Reform. Because the curriculum is foundational to schooling and instruction, the
MOE prioritized the development and implementation of grade 1–9 curriculum. The
General Guidelines of Grade 1–9 Curriculumwas promulgated in 1998.Meanwhile,
the MOE decided to introduce the Grade 1–9 Curriculum gradually, beginning from
the 2001 academic year. At its core, the Grade 1–9 Curriculum was student-centred
and focused on life experiences to cultivate students’ 10 basic competencies. The new
curriculum had five new features: (1) replacing knowledge with basic competency
in students, (2) providing English instruction in primary education, (3) emphasizing
the integration of learning areas, (4) focusing on school-based curriculum design,
and (5) integrating instruction and assessment.
Subsequently, in response to the implementation of the 12-year basic education
system, Taiwan’s MOE released theCurriculum Guidelines of 12-Year Basic Educa-
tion—General Guidelines in November, 2014. The Curriculum Guidelines were
based on the newly adopted concepts of taking initiative, engaging in interaction,
and seeking the common good to encourage students to become spontaneous and
motivated learners. The visions of the new curriculum were to develop talent in
every student—nurture by nature—and promote lifelong learning. To implement the
ideas and goals of the 12-year basic education policy, core competencies were used as
the basis of curriculum development to ensure continuity between educational stages
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and encourage integration between domains as well as subjects. The concept of core
competency underscores how learning should not be limited to the knowledge and
skills taught in school, where learning should instead engage real-life scenarios and
emphasize holistic development through action and self-development. The notion
of lifelong learning constituted the heart of the core competencies in 12-year basic
education. Figure 3 illustrates the aforementioned concept of core competencies.
Because the PISA survey is a low-stakes assessment for Taiwanese students,
the PISA survey does not directly implicate education policy in Taiwan. Before
the PISA survey, the 1999 Third International Mathematics and Science Study-
Repeat (TIMSS-R) was the first international large-scale assessment (ILSA) taken
up by Taiwan. Since then, Taiwan has been involved in many large-scale interna-
tional assessments, such as the TIMSS (Trends in International Mathematics and
Science Study), PIRLS (Progress in International Reading Literacy Study), PISA,
ICCS (International Civic and Citizenship Education Study), and TALIS (Teaching
and Learning International Study). Taiwanese students have had outstanding perfor-
mances in both the 1999 TIMSS-R and 2003 TIMSS. However, there was a large gap
between low- and high-performers in the 2003 TIMSS. To shorten the achievement
gap and improve educational equity, theMOE promoted theAfter-School Alternative
Program (ASAP) in 2006 (Lin et al. 2013).
As the performance of Taiwanese students in the PISA reading assessment was
unsatisfactory, theMOE, National Science Council (present-dayMinistry of Science
Fig. 3 Wheel-in-action diagram of core competencies. Source MOE (2014). Figure 1
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and Technology), and local government education bureaus have allocated additional
funds for reading instruction, hoping to improve reading performance. Research on
effective reading instruction has been encouraged, and professional learning commu-
nities on reading instruction among teachers have also been promoted. The MOE
also combined the ASAP and Educational Priority Areas Project: Learning Guid-
ance into a new project called Project for Implementation of Remedial Instruction
in 2013. Students who have not passed the remedial education screening test were
the target students of this program.
3 Taiwan’s PISA Performance
The first PISA survey joined by Taiwan was the 2006 PISA. Taiwanese students
performed very well in mathematics (549 points) and science (532 points) in the
2006 PISA and have maintained such performance.
This impressive performance in mathematics and science can be explained by
several factors. The first factor is cultural norms regarding learning. Influenced by
Confucianism, Taiwanese society places a premium on education, holds teachers in
high esteem, emphasizes student discipline and attention in the classroom, and prior-
itizes both repeated practice and a firm grasp on foundational knowledge (Tan 2015a,
b, 2017). Furthermore, effort, instead of innate ability, is emphasized as the basis for
achievement (Stevenson et al. 1993), and academic achievement is believed to be
the key to future success (Wei and Eisenhart 2011). Parents, especially mothers, are
also highly involved in their children’s education, and they demand effort and good
grades from their children (Fejgin 1995). As a result of these cultural beliefs toward
education and parenting, relative to US students, Taiwanese students spend more
time on homework, receive more help from family members with homework, and
have more positive attitudes toward homework (Chen and Stevenson 1989). Mean-
while, because of this emphasis on effort, many Taiwanese students attend buxiban,
which are private after-school programs that help students attain high grades in
standardized tests. Mathematics and science are especially popular subjects focused
on in buxiban. In addition to these cultural beliefs, a highly competitive education
system contributes to Taiwanese students’ excellent performance in mathematics
and science. As mentioned earlier, grade 9 students are required to take the CAP in
order to get into different types of senior secondary school. Taiwanese students are
therefore under much pressure to perform well in the national examination.
Taiwanese students had unsatisfactory reading performance in the PISA2006 (496
points). For all five PISA surveys Taiwan has participated in, Taiwan’smean readings
scores were consistently and considerably lower than its mean scores in mathematics
and science. This gap is unusual because reading is foundational to learning, regard-
less of the subject matter. Several reasons may explain this gap. First, the belief
that mathematics and science are more important than language arts is prevalent in
Taiwanese society, especially amongparents and teachers. Students are encouraged to
study further in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)-related
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areas and discouraged to pursue a career in arts and humanities areas. When students
enrol in buxiban outside of school, they rarely enrol in classes on Chinese/Mandarin.
Second, many in Taiwan, even school teachers, believe that mathematics and science
are more difficult than Chinese/Mandarin. In addition to the focus on mathematics
and science in buxiban classes, junior high schools are alsomore likely to offer reme-
dial instruction in mathematics and science than in Chinese/Mandarin. Third, except
for the writing test, the national assessment comprised only multiple-choice items
before 2014. Thus, Taiwanese students have had little experience with constructed-
response items, which constitute approximately 40% of items in the PISA reading
assessment. All these factors may contribute to Taiwan’s relatively poor performance
in the PISA reading assessment.
In the PISA 2018, Taiwan’s scores for reading, mathematics, and science were
503, 531 and516, respectively.Comparing to the performance inPISA2009, inwhich
year the major domain was reading as well, the reading score of 503 constituted an
8-point improvement for Taiwanese students. Taiwan has also come to score better
relative to the OECD average in reading: Taiwan scored 2 points higher in 2009 but
16 points higher in 2018, improving from the “not significantly different from the
OECD average” group in 2009 to the “significantly higher than the OECD average”
group in 2018. However, Taiwan’s PISA performance in mathematics and science
has decreased in 2018: Taiwan’s mathematics and science scores were, respectively,
11 and 16 points lower than its corresponding scores in PISA 2015.
At present, Taiwan has had results from five PISA cycle surveys. Figure 4 displays
the 12-year evolution in the three domains of reading, mathematics, and science for
Taiwan and the OECD average. The evolutionary trends between the three domains
differed for Taiwan. Reading performance had a hump-shaped trend, due to both
Taiwan’s outstanding performance in the PISA 2012 as well as similar performance
among the other cycle surveys. Mathematics performance had a gradual downward
trend, although it remained outstanding among the participating countries. Science
Fig. 4 Trends for Taiwan and the OECD average in reading, mathematics and scientific literacy.
Source OECD (2019a), Chinese Taipei—Country Note—PISA 2018 Results, Fig. 2
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performance remained stable, although the mean science performance in the latest
PISA 2018 was the lowest ever.
The downward trend in Taiwan’s mathematics performance is a worrying finding.
The authors can’t help but ask, has the mathematics competence of Taiwan students
really declined? Taiwan has the CAP for grade 9 students, but the CAP does not
employ a common scale and its testing results over the years can’t be compared
directly, nor can the results be used to construct an evolutionary trend. Further-
more, the CAP is a comprehensive exam that is closely related to Taiwan’s national
curriculum, which measures achievement in curricular knowledge that differs from
those measured in the PISA assessment. Thus, the CAP provides only limited infor-
mation for elucidating the downward trend in PISA mathematics performance in
Taiwan.
We speculated that three reasons may explain this downward trend in Taiwanese
students’ PISA mathematics performance. The first is testing fatigue. In addition to
PISA, Taiwan has participated in several international assessments, such as TIMSS,
PIRLS, ICCS, and TALIS (see Fig. 5). Including field trials and main studies, since
2006, Taiwan has conducted one to two large-scale assessments almost every year.
The Taiwanese public was initially interested in Taiwan’s performance in these large-
scale assessments, but frequent testing resulted in testing fatigue among schools,
teachers, and students. Furthermore, these assessments were low-stakes tests for
students, and they could not attract the sustained attention of the Taiwanese public.
Teachers, students, and parents thus preferred to put their effort into high-stakes tests,
such as the CAP, rather than these international assessments.
The second reason is student unfamiliarity with the PISA’s computerized testing
format. The computerized testing was adopted since the PISA 2015 survey. The
emphasis was placed on the use of technological tools for solving mathematics
literacy–related problems. The CAP, by contrast, is a paper-and-pencil test and
focuses on assessing the student’s acquisition of foundational knowledge. The
proportion of improvement needed students (low performers) in the CAP math
test has declined year by year, indicating that Taiwanese students’ mathematical
competence has improved. However, technology is not widely used in mathematics
classrooms in Taiwan and students receive little instruction from teachers on how
Fig. 5 Timeline of Taiwan’s participation in large-scale international assessments
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to use technology to solve mathematical problems. Therefore, the improvement of
Taiwanese students in the CAP math test was unable to reflect on the performance
in PISA math assessment.
A less competitive education system in Taiwan over time may be the third reason.
Because Taiwan has had a low birth rate, the number of examinees in the CAP
decreased from 285,295 in 2015 to 215,219 in 2018. This large decrease has meant
that fewer students are competing for admission into any given high school, which
decreases the incentive, especially among lower-performing students, to study hard.
This potentially explains the increased number of low-performing students. Further-
more, because the results for the CAP, a criterion-referenced test introduced in 2014,
are of only three levels—proficient, basic, and improvement needed, high-achieving
students have little incentive to aim for a perfect score and to do their best effort. That
is may be one of the reason why, in PISA 2018, the proportions of high-performing
Taiwanese students in mathematics and science were lower relative to previous PISA
surveys.
3.1 Top and Low Performers
To aid interpretation of student scores, PISA divides student performance into several
proficiency levels, where levels 5 and 6 indicate high performance and below level
2 indicate low performance. In PISA 2018, 10.9% of Taiwanese students were at
or above level 5, which was more than double the corresponding figure of 5.2%
in PISA 2009 (Table 1). This revealed that Taiwan’s number of top performers in
reading has increased significantly over the past 9 years. However, in PISA 2018,
17.8% of Taiwanese students did not reach level 2, which although lower than the
2018 OECD average (22.7%), was higher than the corresponding figure for Taiwan
in PISA 2009 (15.6%). Therefore, Taiwan’s proportions of top performers and low
performers in reading increased obviously between 2009 and 2018, explaining the
Table 1 Percentage of low and top performers in reading, mathematics, and science (2006–2018)
Year Reading Math Science
Below level 2 Level 5 or
above
Below level 2 Level 5 or
above
Below level 2 Level 5 or
above
(<407.47) (≥625.61) (<420.07) (≥606.99) (<409.54) (≥633.33)
2018 17.8 10.9 14 23.2 15.1 11.7
2015 17.2 6.9 12.7 28.1 12.4 15.4
2012 11.5 11.8 12.8 37.2 9.8 8.3
2009 15.6 5.2 12.8 28.6 11.1 8.8
2006 15.3 4.7 12 31.9 11.6 14.6
Source OECD (2019b, c), PISA 2018 Database, Table I.B1.7
OECD (2007a, b), PISA 2006 Database, Table 2.1a, 6.1.a and 6.2a
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reason that Taiwan’s mean performance in reading did not improve significantly
during this time period.
This 2009–2018 increase in the proportion of top performing Taiwanese students
in reading is consistent with expectations. This is because the MOE has invested
much resources into reading education after Taiwan’s poor reading performance in
the 2006 PISA and 2006 PIRLS. Nevertheless, the increase in the proportion of low
performers in reading also suggests that educational resources alone are insufficient to
improve the reading abilities of low-performing students, who require individualized
remedial instruction on how to read adaptively and strategically. Reading instruction
in general should also be individualized and reading skills for the new information
age should be cultivated; professional development programs that hone teachers’
abilities to conduct such reading instruction are urgently needed.
As for mathematics performance, in PISA 2018, 23.2% of Taiwanese students
(and 10.9% of OECD students) were at levels 5 or above, and 14% were below
level 2. The proportion of low-performing Taiwanese students has been stable across
the past five PISA surveys, although the 2018 figure of 14% was the highest ever.
Conversely, the proportion of Taiwanese studentswhowere top performers decreased
from 37.2% in 2012 to 23.2% in 2018, which explains the reasons that Taiwan’smean
scores for mathematics performance decreased from 2012 to 2018.
As for science performance, in PISA 2018, 11.7% of Taiwanese students (and
21.9%ofOECDstudents)were at levels 5 or above and15.1%were below level 2. The
2018 figure of 15.1% for low performers was the highest ever, and the proportion of
top performers decreased by 3.7% from 2015 to 2018. This decrease in the proportion
of top performers and increase in the proportion of low performers explain the reason
that Taiwan’s mean performance in science in PISA 2018 was the lowest ever.
The decreased proportion of top performers in mathematics and science between
PISA 2018 and previous PISA surveys may be attributable to changes in the afore-
mentioned scale of national assessment. In the BCtest, a national assessment that
preceded the CAP, performance for each subject was scored at a maximum of 80
points. Because a single point increase for a subject may decide a student’s admis-
sion into a more elite school, top performers tended to study diligently to attain a
perfect score. By contrast, as mentioned earlier, the declining birth rate and three-tier
scoring system for the CAP has made Taiwan’s education system less competitive,
which has decreased the incentives for low and top performers to study hard.
3.2 Gender Differences
The PISA results have consistently indicated that in reading, female students outper-
form male students in most countries. This has also been the case in Taiwan. As
indicated in Table 2, In PISA 2018, the difference between average female and male
reading scores (average female reading score – average male reading score) was 22
points, which was significantly lower than the OECD average of 30 points. This
gender gap narrowed significantly from 37 points in 2009 to 22 points in 2018. This
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Table 2 Gender differences for Taiwan and OECD average in reading performance (2006–2018)
Year Taiwan OECD average
Girls Boys Gender differences Girls Boys Gender differences
2018 514 492 22 502 472 30
2015 510 485 25 504 477 27
2012 539 507 32 516 478 38
2009 514 477 37 511 472 39
2006 507 486 21 511 473 38
Note Statistically significant values are indicated in bold
Source OECD (2019b, c), PISA 2018 Database, Tables II.B1.7.27–II.B1.7.42. OECD (2007a, b),
PISA 2006 Database, Tables 6.1C and 6.2C
decreased gender difference was due to improvements in male students’ reading
performance and female students’ reading performance remaining the same.
The gender gap in PISA performance can be further elucidated by considering top
and lowperformers (see Table 3). For Taiwanese students in PISA2018, 9.8%ofmale
students and 11.9% of female students read at levels 5 or above; these figures were
greater than the corresponding figures of OECD average in PISA 2018. These figures
were also significantly greater than those for Taiwanese students in PISA 2009,
with the increase for male students being far greater than that for female students.
Regarding low performers, for Taiwanese students in PISA 2018, 21.3% of male
Table 3 Percentage of girls and boys at each proficiency level in reading (2006–2018)
Girls Boys
2006a 2009b 2012b 2015b 2018 2006a 2009b 2012b 2015b 2018
Below level 1c 2.2 0.1 0.2 0.4 0 5.2 0.3 1 1.6 0.2
Level 1c 0.5 1.9
Level 1b 1.5 1.1 3.1 3 5.5 3.8 5.6 6
Level 1a 9.7 7.9 5.4 10 10.7 13.2 14.9 11.6 13.6 13.2
Level 2 23.2 22.2 16.9 21.1 21.1 25.4 27 19.4 23.8 22.5
Level 3 34.7 36.2 30.1 32.3 28.9 33.3 31 29.7 30.4 26
Level 4 24.1 24.9 31.5 24.6 23.8 19.3 17.2 25.8 19.6 20.3
Level 5 6.1 6.5 12.8 7.7 9.9 3.5 3.1 7.9 4.9 8.6
Level 6 0.6 1.9 0.8 2 0.2 0.9 0.4 1.2
Note aThe lowest reading level of 2006 is only classified as level 1a, and the highest is only classified
as level 5
bThe lowest reading level for 2009, 2012 and 2015 is only classified as level 1b
Source OECD (2019b, c), PISA 2018 Database, Tables II.B1.7.2, II.B1.7.4 and II.B1.7.6
OECD (2016a, b), PISA 2015 Database, Tables B2.I.3, B2.I.7 and B2.I.11
OECD (2013, 2014), PISA 2012 Database, Tables I.2.2a, I.4.2a and I.5.2a
OECD (2010a, b), PISA 2009 Database, Tables I.2.2, I.3.2 and I.3.5
OECD (2007a, b), PISA 2006 Database, Tables 2.1b, 6.1b and 6.2b
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students and 14.2% of female students read below level 2; these figures were lower
than the corresponding 2018 OECD averages of 27.6% and 17.5%, respectively.
However, these figures were also greater than those for low-performing Taiwanese
students in PISA 2009: 20.7% of male students read below level 2 in 2009 compared
with 21.3% in 2018, and 9.5%of female students read below level 2 in 2009 compared
with a significant increase to 14.2% in 2018.
The greater improvement of male students in reading from 2009 to 2018 may be
attributable to the new computerized format of PISA 2018. Previous studies have
found that Taiwanese male students had lower motivation for printed reading than
female students (e.g. Sung et al. 2003). The PISA 2018 survey also showed that
Taiwanese male students had less interests in reading and spend considerably more
leisure time on using ICT than their female counterparts. These findings seem to
suggest that digital reading may be more attractive than printed reading for male
students. They may have tended to be more interested and engaged in the PISA
test when it was administered through a computer as opposed to through paper-
and-pencil. If this explanation is correct, then teachers can use digital reading to
encourage reading in male students.
In contrast to the large gender gap in reading performance, the gender gaps among
Taiwanese students in mathematics and science were smaller. In PISA 2018, male
students slightly outperformed female students by 4 points in mathematics and 1
point in science, albeit nonsignificantly so. Such non significance was also noted for
previous PISA surveys, except for PISA 2006, where male students outperformed
female students by 13 and 7 points in mathematics and science, respectively.
This small gender gap inmathematics and science performance among Taiwanese
students may be attributable to the following reasons. First, the Taiwan government
has adopted a policy of cultivating female talent in science and technology. To address
the gender disparity in STEM fields and to attract more young women into STEM,
Taiwan’s Ministry of Science and Technology has consistently invested money into
promoting female role models as well as hands-on STEM activities and research
opportunities in university laboratories for female secondary school students who
have an interest in STEM. Second, the stereotype of STEM being a male field
has become less entrenched in Taiwanese society, particularly among parents and
teachers; girls are encouraged to pursue any field they may be interested in. Conse-
quently, more female high school students have expressed interest in pursuing further
study in a STEM field.
3.3 Social Equity in Learning Outcomes
Interschool disparities due to social stratificationmay affect students’ learning oppor-
tunities and, by implication, educational outcomes. Educational systems with low
interschool variability typically have high education equity. For example, in Finland,
interschool variability in reading performance constituted less than 10% of the total
variability for the country (OECD 2019d). Figure 6 presents the trend for interschool
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Fig. 6 Variation in reading
among schools by grade
(2006–2018)
31%











2006 2009 2012 2015 2018 YEAR
Grade 9 Grade 10
variability in Taiwan with regard to PISA reading performance. In Taiwan, 15-year-
old students are mainly in grade 9 or 10. Grade 9 students are mostly in junior
high schools in their neighbourhood, whereas grade 10 students are in senior high
schools or vocational high schools, as primarily determined through the aforemen-
tioned admission system. Therefore, interschool differences in grade 10 are affected
by the CAP examination, resulting in higher variation in grade 10 than in grade 9.
As indicated in Fig. 6, interschool variation for reading in 2018 were the lowest ever.
The total variation for the grades 9 and 10 decreased respectively from 61 and 31%
in 2006 to 14 and 39% in 2018. This result suggests an improvement in educational
equity in Taiwan from 2006 to 2018.
High educational equity can also be indicated by a low correlation of socioe-
conomic status with educational attainment in general and literacy performance in
particular. The PISA index of economic, social, and cultural status (ESCS) enables a
comparison between students and schools of different socioeconomic profiles. The
ESCS slope of Taiwan in 2018 was equal to the OECD average, where a one-unit
increase in ESCS was associated with a 37-point increase in the PISA reading score.
ESCS explained 11.4% of the variance in Taiwanese students’ reading performance,
which was slightly lower than the corresponding figure of 11.7% in 2009.
Due to the increase in the standard deviation of Taiwanese students’ reading
performance across thePISAsurveys, the total variation (sumof between- andwithin-
school variation, see Table 4) gradually increased. However, variation in reading
performance among schools did not change considerably over the years, while the
proportion of between-school variation decreased from 47% in 2006 to 29% in 2018.
This indicated that the performance difference between schools in Taiwan has been
decreasing and the equity in education has been improved. Conversely, from Year
2006 to Year 2018, a one-unit increase in student ESCS level was associated with
an increase 14–18 score points in reading performance. This suggested that the
relationship of student ESCS and reading performance remained relatively stable
from 2006 to 2018. Meanwhile, if the school ESCS level increased one unit, the
school reading performance could increase 84–96 score points. In other words, the
relationship between school ESCS and school reading performance was stronger
than that between student ESCS and student reading performance.
The variation between schools and variation within schools in reading perfor-
mance could be further explained by student ESCS and school ESCS. For example,
student ESCS level explained 8.1% (2015) to 10.8% (2012) of the variation in reading
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Table 5 Mean score and variation in reading performance by urbanization level
Year Urban Suburban Rural
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
2018 524 102 495 99 475 96
2009 510 85 484 82 454 86
Source OECD (2019b), PISA 2018 Database; OECD (2010a), PISA 2009 Database
performance. If it was coupled with school ESCS, the explained proportion of total
variation increased to 23.0% (2018) to 29.5% (2012). Addition of school ESCS
amplified the variation in reading performance between schools. As seen in Table 4,
the explained variance ranging from 14.7% (2006) to 22.4% (2012) was increased to
a range from 57.7% (2006) to 72.1% (2018). Apparently and not surprisingly, school
ESCS can explain the reading performance variation between schools. To further
understand the impact of school ESCS, we narrowed our focus on results of 2009
and 2018 as reading literacy was assessed in both years. The total variation in reading
performance explained by student ESCS was 9.1% and 8.7%, respectively; together
with school ESCS, the total variation explained was increased to 23.0% and 23.5%,
respectively. The increase by school ESCS in explaining the total variation was about
14%, which was roughly the same in both years. In terms of the variation in reading
performance between schools, however, the explained variance was increased from
20.4 to 62.4% in 2009 and from 23.1% to 72.1% in 2018, when school ESCS was
added to the model after student ESCS was already in. The 42% increase in 2009
and the roughly 50% increase in 2018 indicated that school ESCS played a more
dominant role in explaining school differences in reading performance, after nearly
ten years. To sum up, the results above implied that ESCS was an essential factor to
equity in Taiwan’s education, especially school ESCS.
The urban–rural gap also implicates educational equity. Table 5 presents the 2009
and 2018 reading performance of students from regions of different urbanization
levels in Taiwan. According to the research report about the classification of levels
of urbanization by Academia Sinica (Hou et al. 2008), we classified Taiwan’s PISA-
participating schools into three urbanization levels: urban, suburban, and rural. The
reading scores for all three urbanization levels improved significantly between 2009
and 2018, by 14, 11, and 21 points for urban, suburban, and rural areas, respectively,
where the greatest increase was for students in rural areas. Furthermore, the urban–
rural gap in reading performance narrowed from 56 to 49 points, both in favour of
urban students, from 2009 to 2018.
The increasingmean reading scores for students from the three urbanization levels
and the decreasing urban–rural gap in reading performance indicate the effectiveness
of government investment into reading educational resources for the past 10 years.
The MOE has, since 2001, implemented a series of reading education projects. For
example, the 2006–2008 Reading Promotion Project for Schools in Rural Areas
was aimed at providing library resources, teacher training on reading instruction,
and reading promotion activities for schools in less wealthy rural areas. The 2008
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Reading 101: Reading Promotion Project and 2017 Promotion of Reading Educa-
tion Project were also focused on teachers’ professional development in reading
instruction, in addition to training teachers librarians, developing reading mate-
rials, improving schools’ reading resources, improving the books and equipment
of school libraries, providing funding to schools in rural areas for reading resources,
and presenting awards to teachers with excellent performance in reading promotion.
4 Taiwan’s Performance in TIMSS and PIRLS
Taiwan has also participated in other ILSAs. Tables 6 and 7 detail the performance of
Taiwanese students in PIRLS andTIMSS, respectively. As indicated in Table 6, grade
4 students in Taiwan have improved consistently and significantly from PIRLS 2006
toPIRLS2011and2016. In 2016, PIRLS implemented a computer-based assessment.
The score of Taiwanese students in the computer-based assessment was 546 points,
which was significantly lower than the 559 points in the paper-based assessment.
Table 6 Taiwanese students’ performance in PIRLS and ePIRLS
Year PIRLS ePIRLS
Mean (SE) Mean (SE)
2006 535(2.0)
2011 551(1.8) ▲
2016 559(2.0) ▲ 546(2.0) 
Note ▲More recent year significantly higher,  Difference in PIRLS and ePIRLS statistically
significant
Source Mullis et al. (2017)
Table 7 Taiwanese students’ performance in TIMSS
Year Mathematics Science
Grade 4 Grade 8 Grade 4 Grade 8
Mean(SE) Mean(SE) Mean(SE) Mean(SE)
1999 – 585 (4.2) – 569 (4.2)
2003 564 (1.8) 585 (4.6) 551 (1.8) 571 (3.5)
2007 576 (1.8) ▲ 598 (4.6) ▲ 557 (2.0) ▲ 561 (3.6) ▼
2011 591 (2.0) ▲ 609 (3.2) ▲ 552 (2.2) 564 (2.3)
2015 597 (1.9) ▲ 599 (2.4) ▼ 555 (1.8) 569 (2.1)
Note – only eighth graders in TIMSS 1999 surveys,▲More recent year significantly higher,▼More
recent year significantly lower
Source Mullis et al. (2016)
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TIMSS did not implement a computer-based assessment until TIMSS 2019, and
the present results are thus based on the results of the paper-based TIMSS assess-
ment. As shown in Table 7, Taiwan’s grade 4 students have continued to improve
in mathematics and maintained their performance in science, and Taiwan’s grade 8
students had the best mathematics performance in 2011, with a slight decline in 2015.
Taiwanese students’ performance in science have remained relatively stable, except
for TIMSS 2007. Compared with the results in 2003, the grade 4 students’ science
scores in 2007 improved significantly, while the grade 8 students’ scores decreased
significantly.
Although the sampling targets are different in the three ILSAs, the target popu-
lations are all within the range of basic education in Taiwan. Also, Taiwan has
accumulated 3 or 5 survey results in these ILSAs. Figure 7 attempts to present the
evolutionary trend of Taiwanese students’ performance on these three ILSAs. The
evidence provided by PISA on students’ performance does not seem to align with the
results from PIRLS and TIMSS. As for reading, PISA has a hump-shaped trend and
PIRLS has a positive, but flattening trend. The positive trend of the PIRLS results
fails to replicate and extend to PISA. One important reason might be that the 15-
year-old students in PISA put most of their effort into the high-stakes test— CAP
and they did not try their best in PISA as the grade 4 students did in PIRLS.
As for math, PISA has a gradual downward trend and TIMSS has a hump-shaped
trend in grade 8 but a positive trend in grade 4. The different trends between 8th
and 4th graders in TIMSS-math are similar to those between PISA and PIRLS in
reading performance. We do concern whether the trend of TIMSS-math of 8th grade
Fig. 7 Taiwanese students’ performance in PISA, PIRLS, and TIMSS
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is going to evolve into a downward trend, like in PISA math. More information will
be obtained to examine this concern after the results of TIMSS 2019 come out. The
evolutionary trends of science between PISA and TIMSS are roughly stable. At a
closer check, it reveals that the PISA results show a flat but slight downward trend
and the TIMSS results show a flat but slight upward trend.
The inconsistency between the trend found in themath and science performance in
PISAandTIMSSwas understandable. PISA aims to assess 15-year-olds’mathematic
and scientific literacy, while TIMSS relates more to the curriculum and instruction.
The trend of the TIMSS results indicated that Taiwanese students had acquired a
great deal of what has been taught in their math and science classes.
5 Concluding Remarks
From 2009 to 2018, the percentage of top performers of reading in Taiwan doubled
from 5 to 11%. However, the disparity in reading literacy among Taiwanese students
has also increased (standard deviations were 84 for 2006 and 102 for 2018) due to
the much greater proportion of top performers and slightly greater proportion of low
performers.
The gender gap in Taiwan’s PISA scores was significantly smaller than the OECD
average. This gender gap also narrowed significantly from PISA 2009 to PISA 2018
because of improved reading performance amongmale students and constant reading
performance among female students. However, PISA 2018 results indicated a signif-
icantly increased gap between Taiwan’s high and low performers in reading; this
gap was higher than 260 points, which is equivalent to 6–7 school years. Greater
effort should thus be made to reduce this gap in reading performance. For instance,
reading instruction in rural and suburban schools should be strengthened by providing
teachers with professional development programs and instructional resources. Assis-
tance programs should also target the students whose reading literacy are below level
2 in PISA. Instruction should be tailored to the student’s reading levels so that every
student can be nurtured by the scaffolding appropriate for them.
Since 2018, PISA has adopted computer-based adaptive testing and employed
diverse materials and reading elements to simulate the conditions of reading on the
Internet. Such testing requires students to evaluate the quality and credibility of
information as well as to detect and resolve conflicts between pieces of information.
These have rarely been the focus of traditional teaching and paper-and-pencil assess-
ments in Taiwan. To enhance Taiwanese students’ reading performance, in addition
to encouraging students to be more proactive toward reading, digital reading instruc-
tion and assessment should be included in schools. Teachers should also instruct
students on how to read strategically as well as formulate and clarify reading goals.
Although mathematics and science were not the main assessment domains in
PISA 2018, several facets of trends in PISA scores for mathematics and science still
allow countries to track student performance. Taiwan’s outstanding performance
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in mathematics and science education has been the cornerstone of its competitive-
ness. The mathematics and science scores in 2018 did not change considerably from
the scores in the previous surveys, and Taiwan has maintained its excellent perfor-
mance, remaining in the top group globally and having significantly higher scores
relative to the OECD average. The proportion of top performers in mathematics
and science declined moderately between 2015 and 2018, and the proportion of
low performers increased. The difference between high and low performers in PISA
scores for mathematics and science has decreased slightly over time.
The global demand for highly skilled technical human resources has been rapidly
growing and the competition for talent has thus intensified across the globe. Exam-
ining students’ performance in reading, mathematics, and science helps countries
evaluate their future talent pool. The percentage of Taiwanese students who were
top performers in all three domains was 6.7%, which was twice the OECD average.
However, 9.0% of Taiwanese students were low performers in all three domains.
This figure merits attention despite being lower than the OECD average, where low-
performing students will face difficulties in their careers and further study. Educators
must continue to provide high-quality and differentiated instruction to support these
students.
PISA attaches great importance to educational equality, and its results serve as
a reference indicator that allows for comparison across countries, in addition to
elucidating interschool variation, gender gaps, and urban–rural gaps, and the rela-
tionship between student SES and educational performance. The correlation between
ESCS and reading performance among Taiwanese students was similar to the OECD
average. This correlation decreased slightly from 2009 to 2018. The proportion of
interschool variation decreased from 32% in 2009 to 29% in 2018. As for the gender
gap, themale–female gap in reading PISA scores decreased from37 to 22 points from
2009 to 2018, both in favour of female students. The urban–rural gap in Taiwan’s
reading PISA scores narrowed slightly from 2009 to 2018. Overall, Taiwan’s educa-
tion parity indicator indicated a slight improvement in educational equity from 2009
to 2018.
After PISA 2000, educational policymakers in many countries have referred to
PISA results in their initiation of educational reforms. Although Taiwanese educa-
tion policymakers do not undertake educational reforms based on PISA results alone,
participation in PISA helps Taiwanese policymakers and educators to not only famil-
iarize themselves with the concepts of literacy but also track the literacy performance
of Taiwan’s 15-year-old students using a globally held framework. Therefore, the
Curriculum Guidelines of 12-Year Basic Education focus on core competencies,
which are used as the basis of curricular development to ensure continuity between
educational stages and integration between domains and subjects. The concept of
core competencies encompasses the information, skills, and attitudes that a person
ought to possess in their daily life and in the face of future challenges. The concept of
core competencies underscores how learning should not be limited to the knowledge
and skills taught in school and should instead engage real-life scenarios and empha-
size holistic development through action and self-development. The new curriculum
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in Taiwan’s 12-year basic education policy is undoubtedly consistent with the notion
of literacy measured in PISA.
BasedonTaiwanese students’ performance inPISA2018,we strongly recommend
the provision of more assistance to students who read below level 2 proficiency. We
also recommend a focus on problem-solving skills and self-regulation in learning
among students as well as the promotion of teachers’ professional skills in literacy-
based instruction and assessment. These recommendations are likely to be realized
through the implementation of Taiwan’s 12-year basic education policy, which will
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United States: The Uphill Schools’
Struggle
Eric A. Hanushek
Abstract The United States has seen generally flat performance on both interna-
tional and national tests. Moreover, the achievement gaps between disadvantaged
and more advantaged students have been large and constant for a half century.
The remarkable aspect of these outcomes is that federal and state programs have
changed significantly—considerably greater resources, added school choice, test-
based accountability, and school desegregation. Because of the importance of skills
for the economy, it is important that the schools improve, but there is no indication
of finding the set of policies that will do this.
1 Introduction
Some nations have reacted strongly to international achievement results, particu-
larly after the introduction and expansion of PISA results that began in 2000.1 The
Germans were horrified with the initial results in 2000, while the Finns basked in the
glory of high performance. The United States reaction was, however, at best subdued
to the point of generally ignoring the results.
For those who have followed the PISA scores for the United States, there are few
surprises. In terms of time trends across the subjects, the 2018 scores in mathematics
and reading were not significantly changed over the entire period of PISA. The
science scores were significantly better in 2018 than in 2006, but a substantial gap
with the better performing nations remains.
1PISA is the Programme for International Student Assessment, conducted by the OECD (https://
www.oecd.org/pisa/).
2TIMSS is the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study. It has been operational
(with a changing group of countries) since the mid-1960s, and has been organized and run by
the IEA (International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement), which is an
international cooperative (https://www.iea.nl/). See the summary of international tests in Hanushek
and Woessmann (2011).
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The international scores on PISA and on the parallel TIMSS2 testing program
did not receive much attention until the Obama administration began publicizing the
2009 results. The fact that the international testing did not receive much attention
does not mean, however, that there was no prior attention to student achievement. For
almost 50 years, there has been consistent testing of U.S. students, and this permits
tracking changes in performance over time. For the past two decades, it has also been
possible to compare performance across U.S. states.
As described below, the different testing programs—PISA, TIMSS, and the longi-
tudinal testing within the U.S., have given very similar pictures of the performance
of U.S. students. Thus, there is no U.S. PISA shock, because the results from PISA
can overall be seen in the other existing programs.
The picture is remarkable: First, with some nuances, overall U.S. performance has
remained virtually constant for a half century; second, gaps in achievement across
socio-economic groups have also remained constant for the past half century.
If attention to schooling and if programmatic elements of schooling were also
constant, we could conclude this essay now. In other words, if a stagnant system
produced constant results, there would not be much to say. But that is not the case.
Schooling in the United States has changed in many ways. These ways have been
focused on changing the performance picture, both in overall level and in the distri-
bution of achievement. Therefore, it is useful to consider what policy changes have
taken place along with the picture of constant results.
The overall story is simple. U.S. performance on international tests has never been
good. There is a general notion in society that the schools should be doing better,
and, toward that end, there have been large policy changes. Yet the changes that have
been taken have not led to better outcomes. Even with a general appreciation for the
economic importance of educational quality, the changes that have occurred have
not been effective.
This chapter begins with an overview of the performance of U.S. students as seen
from both international and national tests; this includes information on the level of
achievement and the distribution of performance. It then turns to a discussion of the
structure and organization of U.S. schools (Sect. 3) and of the major programs of
the federal government (Sect. 4) and the state governments (Sect. 5). This discus-
sion is followed by consideration of evidence about why this performance measures
important things from the standpoint of the economy (Sect. 6) and why the U.S. has
done better than would be expected based on the quality of its graduates (Sect. 7).
It concludes with speculation about whether the good fortune of the U.S. economy
will last if the schools do not improve.
2 Long Term Achievement Patterns
The international testing of achievement began in 1964 with the First International
Mathematics Study. Of the 11 participating countries, the U.S. ranked tenth, beating
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out Sweden.3 When the Second International Mathematics Study was conducted in
1980–82, the U.S. was in 13th place out of 17 participants—beating out Sweden,
Luxemburg, Thailand, and Swaziland. Thus, it is not a surprise if a significant
proportion of developed countries taking the tests outpace the U.S.
The overall trends in performance of U.S. students are easy to describe and are
very consistent.
2.1 Pattern of PISA Scores
Since the beginning of PISA in 2000, the U.S. has been slightly above or slightly
below the OECD average depending on the specific test. And it has stayed there.
Figure 1 shows the performance on the separate reading, math, and science assess-
ments of PISA. The dashed line in each panel shows the pattern of the OECD
average. While some movement can be seen, the plots visually demonstrate the
lack of significant movement.4
2.2 Pattern of National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP) Scores
The lack of surprise with PISA scores is easily explained by the pattern of scores on
theU.S.NationalAssessment of Educational Progress (NAEP). This is an assessment
given to a random sample of students using tests that can be linked over time. Figure 2
displays performance on the NAEP math and reading tests for students age 13 and
age 17.5 The top two lines show reading and math scores of 17-year-olds, while the
bottom two lines cover 13-year-olds. These patterns are best described as flat student
performance over three to four decades—with one exception. The math performance
of 13-year-olds rises significantly over the period. The puzzle, and the concern, is
that higher middle school math performance does not readily translate into higher
performance four years later in secondary schools. In any event, it is clear that the
earlier performance improvements do not produce improved performance at the time
that students are entering the labor force or further education.
3For a history of international testing along with scores on earlier tests, see Hanushek and
Woessmann (2011).
4Note that the psychometric linking of the PISA scores occurred at different times for the separate
subjects so that the reading series begins in 2000, math in 2003, and science in 2006. The U.S. does
not have reading scores for 2006 because of a problem with the testing in that year.
5The National Assessment of Educational Progress has changed over time. The original test (Long
Term NAEP) began in the 1970s and considered just a national sample. In 1990, an alternate test
(Main NAEP) was introduced in order to provide state representative data. The Long Term NAEP
collection was stopped in 2012. All data are cross-sectional for newly constructed representative
samples.
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Fig. 1 United States PISA Scores, 2000–2018. Notes U.S. reading scores for 2006 unavailable
because of a test administration problem. Aligned math tests begin in 2003, and aligned science
tests begin in 2006. Source https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/international/ide/
2.3 Pattern of Achievement Gaps
Educational policy clearly has a variety of objectives, but the two recurring goals are
higher overall achievement and equitable provision of education. What is a particu-
larly important goal in most countries is using schooling and human capital invest-
ments to break the intergenerational transmission of poverty. When translated into
achievement differences, this goal implies narrowing any gaps in student perfor-
mance that are correlated with family socio-economic status (SES). Indeed, the U.S.
has a wide range of programs (described below) that are aimed at improving the
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Fig. 2 Long TermNAEP Scores, Math and Reading. Source https://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/
education and achievement of children from poor families. Here it is important to
see what has happened to achievement gaps by SES.
Hanushek et al. (2020) combined test information from NAEP, TIMSS, and PISA
with background information on the SES of each child. They then compared over
time achievement of those in the top quarter of the SES distribution with those in the
bottom quarter. Figure 3 shows the pattern of achievement gaps over the past half
century. Achievement gaps have not changed!
After the 1954 desegregation of schools ordered in the U.S. Supreme Court deci-
sion of Brown v. Board of Education, the black-white achievement gaps narrowed
until roughly 1990, but then progress stopped (Hanushek et al. 2020). The remaining
gap is unacceptably large at roughly 0.9 standard deviations. This difference implies
that the average black student is below the twentieth percentile of white students.
2.4 Conclusions on Achievement
The pattern of achievement—as seen by PISA or more broadly by NAEP—indicates
little has changed over long periods of time.When broken down by SES of the family,
the answer is the same—no movement over long periods of time.
To put this into perspective, it is important to see what changes in school programs
and policies have occurred, because they will say something about what look to be
good policies.
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Fig. 3 Trend in the SES-Achievement Gap with Underlying Test Data, Birth Cohorts 1961–2001.
Notes Achievement difference between the students in the top and bottom quartiles of the SES
distribution (75–25 SES-achievement gap). The separate points are the 75–25 SES-achievement
gap for the individual test administrations, and the line is the quadratic trend through the points.
PISA is scores in math, reading, and science for 15-year-olds; NAEP is the Main-NAEP scores for
eight graders in math and reading; TIMSS is scores in math and science for eighth graders; NAEP-
LT17 is the long-term trend NAEP scores in math and reading for 17-year-olds; and NAEP-LT13
is the long-term trend NAEP scores in math and reading for 13-year-olds. Source Hanushek et al.
(2020)
3 Organization of U.S. Schools
The picture of U.S. schools is complicated from both a governance and a deci-
sion making viewpoint. By the U.S. Constitution, the individual states are the
primary government body controlling schools, but this has interacted with the federal
government in a variety of ways.
3.1 Governance
The U.S. education system is highly decentralized. At the beginning of the 20th
Century, there was a federal Office of Education, which was not at the “cabinet
rank.” Over the past century, there have been several attempts to enhance the federal
role. In 1953, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare was created at the
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cabinet level, and the Office of Education was included along with federal health and
welfare functions. In 1979, the Department of Education was created to give cabinet
rank to federal education programs, although there have been periodic attempts to
disband the department and to demote the status of education at the federal level.
Notwithstanding the federal department, the states retain primary responsibility for
education programs.
The states have always established separate programs that differ in terms of regu-
lations, finance, local district autonomy, accountability, and ultimately performance.
But, as discussed below, they have changed the operations and details of their systems
considerably over time.
There was a dramatic consolidation of school districts following WWII. While
there were 117,000 districts in 1940, this fell to 18,000 in 1970, and 13, 600 in 2016.
There were 133,000 public and private schools in 2016.
Because each of the states is free within broad bounds to set its own policies, it
is difficult to implement any common policies across the country. This also makes
it difficult even to describe what actions and policies have been undertaken. There
are, however, a few notable exceptions outlined below. But there are also common
trends.
3.2 Resources and Expenditures
The first fact of U.S. schools is that expenditures have been rising very consistently—
at least up to the time of the 2008 recession. Whenever discussions consider the
pattern of achievement, they inevitably go to the resources available to the schools.
Implicitly if not explicitly the argument inevitably turns to how resources are the
answer to any improvements. Table 1 shows the pattern of resources over the past half
century, both in terms of the components and of the overall spending per pupil. There
were large decreases in pupil-teacher ratioswith increases in teacher education. These
changes added up to dramatic increases in real spending per pupil—over quadrupling
between 1960 and 2016.
Table 1 Public school resources in the United States, 1960–2016
1960 1980 2000 2016
Pupil-teacher ratioa 25.8 18.7 16.4 16.0
% teachers with master’s degree or more 23.5 49.6 56.8 56.4a
median years teacher of experience 11 12 14 n.a
Real expenditure per pupilb
(2017–18 $’s)
$2959 $6675 $10,131 $12,330
n.a. Not available
aData for 2012
bData on expenditure per pupil are adjusted for inflation using the Consumer Price Index.
Sources U.S. Department of Education (2019)
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It is difficult to argue from these data that the U.S. has overly tight with resources
for the schools.
4 Federal Government Programs and Activities
The federal government has concentrated its attention on education of poor and
disadvantaged students. These programs have been in place for a long time and have
generally grown in size over time.
4.1 The War on Poverty
In 1965, President Lyndon Johnson declared a “war on poverty.” Amajor component
of this was providing human capital to children from poor families so as to break the
cycle of poverty. This compensatory education funding from the federal government,
called Title 1 because of its legal foundations, led to a significant increase in funding,
one that has grown over time.6
Soon after, the federal government initiated Head Start, a preschool program for
3- and 4-year olds from poor families. While never serving all poor children, this
program also grew over time so that it served roughly 1 million 3- and 4-year olds,
or roughly one-third of income-eligible students.
Finally, rounding out major programmatic support, the federal government legis-
lated requirements for educating childrenwith both physical andmental special needs
in 1975. Support for this program has been split between the federal government and
state governments. Over time, enrollment in special education has grown from 8.3%
in 1976 to 13.7% in 2018. (On average, expenditures for special education students
are roughly twice those for other children, although spending varies widely across
different disabilities).
This set of federal programs underscores the fact that the U.S. federal government
has programs chiefly driven by concerns about equity in education. Each of these
programs is designed to support the education of disadvantaged students and is
intended to reduce disparities in educational outcomes between children of poor
families and children of better off families.
It is also important to note at the outset that funding for these programswas not tied
to any specific use of the funds (other than general support for poor children). There
are also no regular requirements that programs evaluate performance. As a result,
periodic national evaluations of Title 1 compensatory funding and of Head Start7
6For a more complete history of Title 1 and of Head State, see Vinovskis (1999).
7The recent randomized evaluation of Head Start found that any positive effects disappeared by
grade 3; Puma et al. (2010) and Puma et al. (2012). Note, however, that other studies have found
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have not found them to be very successful in terms of increasing the achievement of
the targeted students.
4.2 Desegregation
In 1954, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in the court case of Brown v. Board of Educa-
tion that de jure segregation of schools was unconstitutional. A number of southern
states had previously had laws that separated students by race, and this led to an
extended period of legal actions designed to desegregate schools.
Segregation of schools goes beyond the laws that were the subject of the Brown
decision. Because housing tends to be segregated and because schools are based on
local political jurisdictions, there is segregation of schools both because of local
school attendance zones within large cities and because of differences in racial
composition across school districts.
TheBrown decisionwas followed by continuing legal and policy actions revolving
around race and schooling. Therewas a significant rise in the chance of black students
having white classmates through the late 1980s, but then the improvements lessened
(Rivkin 2016). The main reason for the decline in exposure was the changing overall
composition of U.S. students.White students went from 80% in 1968 to less than half
today. The largest change has been the significant increase in Hispanic students who
today make up over one-quarter of the public school population. The black student
population has been quite constant since the 1960s at slightly over 15%.
There is no doubt that school desegregation led to better schools for black students.
And, as was discussed above, this shows up in reduced achievement gaps between
black and white students but a pattern of change that stopped a quarter century ago.8
The combination of changing demographics, policy changes, and legal decisions,
led to progress that stagnated and imply that this area offers limited possibilities for
improvement.
The changing composition of the overall student population does have potential
impacts on the aggregate scores for U.S. students. If the immigrant population that
makes up the majority of the increase in Hispanic students is also less prepared
for school, demographics could influence the trends in achievement that are seen.
Some simple calculations that use the changing demographic composition of theU.S.
student population suggests, however, that this is not a very powerful force affecting
the aggregate scores (Hanushek et al. 2020).
long term impacts of Head Start even if any achievement effects disappeared over time; Currie and
Thomas (2000), Johnson and Jackson (2017).
8The improvement in outcomes related to desegregation is also found in the evaluation literature.
See, for example, Angrist and Lang (2004), Hanushek, Kain, and Rivkin (2009).
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4.3 Accountability
School accountability was universalized by the federal government when it passed
the No Child Left Behind legislation (NCLB) in 2001. NCLB called for all states to
institute annual student testing in grades 3–8 and once in high school, and it required
regular reporting of achievement levels bymajor subgroup (race, poverty, and special
education). In reality this was just an extension of the existing policy in a majority
of the states.
NCLB set the target that all students had to be proficient (as defined by the
individual states) by 2014. There were also intermediate goals that were to be met
by each school between 2002 and 2014. If not met, there were various sanctions that
were imposed as specified by the federal government: expanded student choice of
schools, remedial programs, and ultimately elimination of failing schools.
Over time, it becameapparent that few schoolswould actuallymeet the proficiency
goals. Moreover, resistance to the entire program grew over time. As a result, the
NCLB legislationwas replaced in 2015with theEveryStudent SucceedsAct (ESSA).
While this federal law still required annual student testing, most parts of the design
of the measurement system, its goals, and its remedial actions were returned to the
individual states.
4.4 The Federal Government Role
In sum, the federal government in the U.S. has been particularly focused on equity
goals and has introduced both funding and regulatory approaches to improving the
achievement of students at the bottom of the poverty distribution. As Fig. 3 showed,
these policies have not been successful in terms of narrowing achievement gaps.
5 State Programs and Policies
The main responsibility for schools in the U.S. resides with the individual states.
The states in turn delegate considerable responsibility to individual school districts.
(Only Hawaii has a single school district that coincides with the state).
5.1 School Finance Issues
The clearestway to see the state role is by observing the pattern of revenue raising over
time. As Fig. 4 shows, a century ago almost all revenues were raised by individual
localities. But this changed with the local share falling rather steadily. The largest



















Fig. 4 Sources ofU.S. School Revenue.NotePercentage shares of revenues forU.S. public schools.
Source U.S. Department of Education (2018)
Table 2 Sources of state
school revenue in 2015
Federal State Local
Average 8.5% 46.5% 45.0%
Minimum 4.2 24.9 3.9
Maximum 14.9 90.1 66.8
Note This table reflects the range of revenue sources across states
in 2015
Source U.S. Department of Education (2019)
changes in revenues came with two policy issues. First was the increase in federal
spending that occurred with the War on Poverty in the 1960s leading to an increase
of the federal government share to roughly 10%. The second was the beginning of
court involvement in spending, starting around 1970 and continuing to today.
The court involvement startedwith law suits that argued that the funding of schools
was not equitable across school districts. Since some districts found it easier to raise
funds than others, a number of lawsuits were introduced individually across the
states.9 Beginning with California in the late 1960s, almost all states have now faced
law suits about the pattern of spending. The results of these suits, which sometimes
require changes in funding and other times do not, has been a general increase in
the state share of spending. The pattern of school revenues does, however, differ
noticeably across states. As Table 2 shows, while two-thirds of revenues come from
localities in Illinois, only four percent do in Vermont. Federal revenues also vary
9Local districts disproportionately raise revenues by property taxes. Since localities vary widely in
the size of their tax base (which comes from the value of homes plus the value of commercial and
industrial property in the district). States will general distribute funds to districts in ways that are
inversely related to the local property tax base, but this seldom completely overcomes differences
in tax bases. See Hanushek and Lindseth (2009) for a further discussion plus a history of the court
involvement.











































Fig. 5 Students Attending Schools of Choice. Source U.S. Department of Education (2018)
noticeably, depending on the overall level of spending in each state and on the
proportion of students from poor families.
A different variety of lawsuits (“adequacy cases” instead of “Equity cases”) devel-
oped in the late 1980s. These put forward the general argument that, even if state funds
were equitably distributed, the level of funding was not adequate to meet the achieve-
ment goals of the state. Again, these court cases pursued the general presumption
that resources were the problem with the low achievement of students.
Importantly, the source of funds as well as the level of overall spending appears to
have little to do with student performance differences across states (Hanushek 2003).
Nor does the increase in spending levels relate to the increase in student performance
(Hanushek et al. 2012).10
5.2 Choice: Private, Homeschool and Charter Schools
One thing that has been happening over time is substantial changes in the percentage
of students actively choosing what kind of school they attend. As recently as 2000,
85% of students went to the traditional public school to which they were assigned
(Fig. 5).11 By 2016, one-quarter of students made choices of the sector of instruction.
10Some recent analyses, relying on the estimated impact of court decisions, have argued that extra
spending has an impact. These are part of a continuing and unresolved debate. See Jackson, Johnson,
and Persico (2016), Lafortune, Rothstein, and Schanzenbach (2018).
11Note that these shares of students with choice do not include a number of districts that allow or
require students to choose among the traditional public schools. Because all students stay within
the traditional public schools, there is no pressure on the school district to try to keep the students.
This feature differs from the other forms of choice with the exception of magnet schools. Magnet
schools offer specialty curricula (academic, the arts, or other vocational focus), and they offer an
alternative to the traditional schools.
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Private schooling has been constant at roughly 10%, with the vast majority being
religiously based. But charter schools—public schools that are not controlled by the
local districts—have grown significantly (Baude et al. 2020). Perhapsmost surprising
has been a rising share of students who are home-schooled.
In sum, the U.S. has consistently moved toward more choice of schools. The
micro evidence, however, does not show a clear impact of choice programs within
the United States (CREDO 2013).
5.3 Common Core and Curriculum
One of themajor education debates of the past decade has beenwhether to introduce a
common curriculum across the nation. While the federal government cannot impose
this, it did help to support the voluntary adoption of the “common core curriculum”
across states. Initially over 40 states adopted the common core curriculum, but it
became very controversial, and a number of states subsequently repealed it. The
state alternatives to the common core, however, often had strong similarities. In the
end, however, little evidence suggests superior results with adoption of the common
core.
5.4 The State Government Role
The states are responsible for the quality of schools. For whatever reason, however,
the policy choices have not led to improvements.
6 Why It Matters
Existing research shows a very strong and consistent relationship between scores
on common standardized tests and economic outcomes. This linkage with future
economic well-being motivates the attention to PISA and to alternative approaches
to improving student performance. Surprisingly, most policy makers believe that
education has important economic outcomes—and yet they often are unwilling to
go very far to promote major changes.
6.1 Economic Growth of Nations
Economic growth determines the future economic wellbeing of nations, and virtually
all empirical studies of the long-run growth of countries have highlighted a role for
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human capital. The early economics literature overwhelmingly employed measures
related to school attainment, or years of schooling, to test for the effects of human
capital. But, average years of schooling is an incomplete and potentially misleading
measure of education when comparing different countries. It implicitly assumes that
a year of schooling delivers the same increase in knowledge and skills regardless of
the education system. For example, a year of schooling in Peru is assumed to create
the same increase in productive human capital as a year of schooling in Japan. It
also neglects cross-country differences in the quality of schools and in the strength
of family, health, and other influences is a major drawback in such research.
International achievement test scores can be thought of as measures of human
capital differences across countries. Indeed, once long run growth rates across coun-
tries are related to international test scores, which in the aggregate we call “knowl-
edge capital,” three-quarters of the cross-country variation in growth rates can be
explained by differences in scores on international math and science tests. (See Fig. 6
and Hanushek and Woessmann 2015a). Moreover, there is reason to believe that this
relationship is causal—i.e., if cognitive skills are raised, growth rates will increase
(e.g., Hanushek andWoessmann 2012). These estimates indicate that just increasing
school attainment without also increasing the amount of learning has no impact.
Fig. 6 Knowledge Capital and Long Run Economic Growth (1960–2000). Note: Added variable
plot from regression of average annual growth rates in GDP per capita from 1960–2000 on average
test scores of nations. The regression includes the level of GPD per capital in 1960 and average
years of school attainment in 1960. Source Hanushek and Woessmann (2015a)
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In other words, just getting students through more schooling without ensuring high
levels of learning is not an effective policy.
The historical impact on economic growth of differences in test scores is large.
One easy way to see the importance of cognitive skills is to project the economic
value of school improvement (Hanushek et al. 2013; Hanushek and Woessmann
2015b). For example, consider the estimated impact of bringing just the bottom of
the U.S. achievement distribution up to a basic skill level—i.e., a policy similar
to the ideas behind U.S. accountability policies. Hanushek and Woessmann (2015b)
estimate that, according to historical growth patterns, this would lead to averageGDP
levels that were 3.3% higher across the remainder of the century when compared to
expected GDP levels with current skill levels. Such increases would be sufficient to
deal with most of the fiscal problems suggested for the pension and medical systems.
While politicians may tend to underestimate the importance of education for
economic growth, they by all public statements still think that education if extraor-
dinarily important for the nation. Nonetheless, perhaps because it takes time to see
the results of any improvements, they are unwilling to make difficult decisions in the
short run.
6.2 Economic Growth of States
Given the high levels of mobility in the U.S., the work location of somebody might
be very different from where the person grew up and went to school. As a result,
states do not directly experience all of the results of their school systems. Therefore,
while improving schools might be in the national interest, individual states might
benefit less and thus might not have strong incentives to invest in better schools. The
tension in America between centralized and decentralized education policy has been
a pivotal policy issue for decades.
How schools affect state-level measures of economic output is a high priority
concern for policy makers (and researchers). In a series of studies, Hanushek et al.
(2016, 2017a, b) show that economic growth of individual states, just like nations,
is dependent on the quality of the labor force as measured by standardized tests, i.e.,
the knowledge capital of states. Moreover, the relationship between worker skills
and growth at the state level is virtually identical to that found internationally.
Because a majority of students educated in a given state remain in the state when
entering the labor force, even with migration, it pays for each state to invest in
improved school quality. But since the labor force in each state is comprised of both
locally educated workers and workers educated in other states, the largest gains come
when all states improve their school quality, as opposed to a single state.
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6.3 Individual Incomes
The previous sections focused on the effects of improved school quality on aggre-
gate economic gains at the state and national level. Considerably more research has
focused on the relationship between education and individual earnings. Innumerable
economic studies show that school attainment affects earnings and income. These
studies, pioneered by Mincer (1970, 1974), showed that economic success depends
heavily on schooling. Nonetheless, they suffer from many of the same problems
described in the previous aggregate studies. In particular, they ignore quality differ-
ences in schools, and they ignore sources of skills outside of schools.As demonstrated
by the landmark “Equality of Educational Opportunity” report, commonly known as
“the Coleman Report,” families are very important, as are peers in schools, neigh-
borhood influences, and more (Coleman et al. 1966). An extensive body of research
documents themultiplicity of inputs in educational production (e.g.,Hanushek2002).
The alternative, as with the aggregate studies, is to use measured skill from stan-
dardized tests to capture the totality of individual skills from families, schools, and
other influences. This approach also relates the research more directly to educational
policy. It has not been pursued extensively in the past, largely because few data
sources combine information on both skills and individual earnings.
Recent international data provide the ability to estimate the economic value to
individuals of higher educational achievement. TheOECD surveyed random samples
of adults age 15–65 across 32 countries in the Program for International Assessment
of Adult Competencies (PIAAC). This survey contained information on backgrounds
of individuals and their labor market experiences along with giving them a series of
standardized tests (see Hanushek et al. 2015, 2017).
Hanushek et al. (2015, 2017) estimate the economic returns to greater individual
skills. The U.S. has high returns, exceeding those found in almost all of the devel-
oped countries that are observed (see Fig. 7). These returns imply that an individual
in the U.S. who has skills as defined and measured on international comparative
assessments that are one standard deviation above the mean will on average see 28%
higher earnings across the lifetime compared to the median person. But these high
returns also imply that somebody one standard deviation below the mean can expect
28% lower earnings across a lifetime. In other words, the U.S. provides high rewards
to acquired skills as measured by standardized tests, but it also severely punishes
those with low skills. These estimates are consistent with research about the growing
importance of basic cognitive skills from a quarter of a century ago (Murnane et al.
1995).
In sum, a wide range of evidence shows the substantial economic value of
improved cognitive skills. This in turn suggests that student test scores merit policy
attention. Yet this does not consistently show up in actions.





























































































































































































Fig. 7 Estimated Return to Numeracy by Country. Note: Estimates from the Program of Interna-
tional Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) of the returns to skills across PIAAC countries.
Coefficient estimates on numeracy score (standardized to std. dev. 1within each country) in a regres-
sion of log gross hourly wage on numeracy, gender, and a quadratic polynomial in age, sample of
full-time employees aged 35–54. Regressions weighted by sampling weights. Hollow bars indicate
first-round countries, Black bars indicate second-round countries. *Jakarta only. Source Hanushek
et al. (2017)
7 Why Has the U.S. Done so Well?
Onemight ask ‘howhas theU.S. done sowell over the past centurywhen achievement
levels are so low?’ As seen by the growth chart (Fig. 6), the U.S. has done better than
would be expected by its test scores.
Perhaps the most important factor is the favorable economic institutions that
support productive use of resources and growth. The United States has generally
less governmental intrusion into the operation of economic markets including lower
tax rates and less regulation of labor and capital markets. There are strong property
rights, and there is quite free movement of labor and capital within the U.S. All of
these institutional factors are thought to promote more efficiency and growth.
Of course, these favorable growth institutions may have other implications such
as a wider distribution of income or less certain provision of health care. But these are
trade-offs made with the implication that growth is stronger than in other countries
that choose different kinds of economic and political structures.
Additionally, at least historically the U.S. has had a larger quantity of schooling
than other countries in the world, allowing it to substitute quantity for quality. This
trade-off includes moving toward high levels of compulsory schooling before most
other nations.
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Moreover, by most evaluations, the U.S. has higher quality colleges and universi-
ties than are found elsewhere. This university quality has supported an active research
and development system and has led to a high level of innovation.
Finally, in terms of factors supportingU.S. success, theUnited States has been able
to attract a highly skilled group of immigrants, thus borrowing from the educational
systems elsewhere. For example, of all of the Ph.D’s in STEM fields in the U.S., over
half are foreign born (Hanson and Slaughter 2019; Hanson et al. 2018).
8 Will Good Fortune Last?
The full story developed here is rather straightforward.
First, theU.S. has not donewell asmeasured by international tests. PISA results for
2018 are just the most recent evidence of the mediocre performance of U.S. schools.
The overall U.S. performance is around or below the average for the OECD. And,
there is no evidence that equity in terms of educational achievement is improving.
Second, this long stasis is not the result of a constant, unchanging schooling
system. While decision making in the U.S. is complicated because the 50 states
are primary in schooling issues, there have been substantial changes aimed at
improving the schools. Funding has increased dramatically. There has been clear
school accountability. Parents have more options to choose schools that meet their
demands.Many programs and policies are aimed at improving equity in the outcomes
of schools including compensatory funding from the federal government, expansion
of preschool access and usage, considerable desegregation of schools over the past
half century, targeted funding for special education, and added state funding for
disadvantaged students. Forwhatever reasons, these policies have not led to improved
school outcomes in the United States.
There is at the same time considerable complacency. After all, with the current
schools, the U.S. remains a rich nation with growth that exceeds that in much of the
developed world. Isn’t it possible simply to continue and to expect good fortune?
Much depends on whether the offsetting forces described above remain effective.
Unfortunately, that might not be the case—making it important for theU.S. to depend
more fully on its own knowledge capital. The potential for a negative change in
fortune appears large enough that the U.S. should work harder at finding ways to
improve its schools.
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Assessment Background: What PISA
Measures and How
Luisa Araújo, Patrícia Costa, and Nuno Crato
Abstract This chapter provides a short description of what the Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA) measures and how it measures it. First,
it details the concepts associated with the measurement of student performance
and the concepts associated with capturing student and school characteristics and
explains how they compare with some other International Large-Scale Assessments
(ILSA). Second, it provides information on the assessment of reading, the main
domain in PISA 2018. Third, it provides information on the technical aspects of
the measurements in PISA. Lastly, it offers specific examples of PISA 2018 cogni-
tive items, corresponding domains (mathematics, science, and reading), and related
performance levels.
1 Introduction
PISAseeks to capture a commondimensionof cognitive skills across countries. These
skills are thought to be a good indication of the knowledge and skills that are essential
for full participation in contemporary societies (OECD 2019a), and the attained
level of these cognitive skills is viewed as an important determinant of economic
growth (Heckman and Jacobs 2009). More specifically, PISA reinforces the idea that
“…directmeasures of cognitive skills offer a superior approach to understanding how
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human capital affects the economic fortunes of nations”, as expressed by Hanushek
and Woessmann (2015, p.28). That is, as it is nowadays widely recognized, the
quality of one’s education is a better indicator of life outcomes than the quantity of
education, as measured in years of schooling or similar indicators (Heckman and
Jacobs 2009).
PISA results are complemented by other ILSA studies, and it is reassuring
that high correlations across studies have been found. In particular, consider the
Third InternationalMathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), a curriculum-sensitive
ILSA conducted by the International Association for the Evaluation of Educa-
tional Achievement (IEA). PISA and TIMSS assess similar mathematics and science
knowledge and skills at approximately the same time during schooling and a compar-
ison between the two reveals that “… the correlation between the TIMSS 2003 tests
of 8th graders and the PISA 2003 tests of 15-year-olds across the 19 countries partic-
ipating in both is as high as 0.87 in mathematics and 0.97 in science. It is also 0.86
in both mathematics and science across the 21 countries participating both in the
TIMSS 1999 tests and the PISA 2000–02 tests” (OECD 2010, p. 38).
A corresponding comparison of PISA with IEA’s Program for International
Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS) is not possible since this ILSA is designed to assess
the reading skills of 4th graders, when most students are between 9 and 10 years of
age. Still, a close look at both the PIRLS 2016 and the PISA 2018 assessment frame-
works shows a very similar definition of reading. In PIRLS 2016 “Reading literacy
is the ability to understand and use those written language forms required by society
and/or valued by the individual. Readers can constructmeaning from texts in a variety
of forms. They read to learn, to participate in communities of readers in school and
everyday life, and for enjoyment (Mullis et al. 2015, p.12). In PISA 2018, “reading
literacy is understanding, using, evaluating, reflecting on and engaging with texts
in order to achieve one’s goals, to develop one’s knowledge and potential and to
participate in society” (OECD 2019c, p.28).
PISA, as the other ILSA such as PIRLS and TIMSS, also collects contextual infor-
mation on students’ socio-demographic and dispositional characteristics, students’
home environment and teaching and schools’ learning contexts (Lenkeit et al. 2015).
This is done through the application of several questionnaires.
PISA results attract public attention mainly because of the country rankings they
present in a comparative perspective and of the results’ policy implications suggested
by theOECD (Araújo et al. 2017). Educational implications can be drawn from statis-
tical associations between cognitive performance and the information collected in the
various questionnaires. In PISA 2018, such associations between cognitive perfor-
mance and learning variables are discussed at length through several OECDvolumes;
main findings appear in the Combined Executive Summaries (OECD 2019b). For
example, two findings with clear educational implications are: (1) students who
perceived greater support from teachers scored higher in reading and (2) students
whose parents discuss their progress on the initiative of the teacher had higher
achievement in reading.
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2 How Cognitive Skills Are Measured
All the ILSAhere discussed usemultistage sampling, unequal sampling probabilities,
and stratification, but there are some differences.
PISA adopts a two-stage stratified sample design in which the primary sampling
unit consists of at least 150 schools having 15-year-old students. Schools are sampled
systematically from the school sampling frame, with probabilities proportional to
a measure of the school size, which is a function of the estimated number of
PISA-eligible 15-year-old students enrolled in the school. The second sampling unit
includes students (around 5000 students) within the sampled schools.
TIMSS and PIRLS also employ a two-stage random sample design. In the first
stage a sample of schools is drawn, but in the second stage one or more complete
classes of students are selected from each of the sampled schools.
In PISA, TIMSS, and PIRLS, students’ test scores are computed according to Item
Response Theory (IRT) and standardised with a mean of around 500 and standard
deviation of around 100. Even though the methodology is quite similar, the scores
in these three ILSA are not directly comparable.
From the students’ score points, proficiency levels are identified based on the
PISA main domain scales. In this sense, PISA results can also be reported in terms
of percentages of the student population at each of the predefined level. To define
the proficiency levels and their cut off scores, IRT techniques are used to estimate
simultaneously the difficulty and the ability of all students participating in PISA.
Higher proficiency levels characterize the knowledge, skills, and capabilities needed
to perform tasks of increasing complexity.
In PISA, TIMSS, and PIRLS, each student completes one booklet containing a
subset of all the material. The booklets are created by combining different blocks of
items in order tomatch to the framework characteristics. For the cognitive assessment
of PISA 2018, the total testing time was 2 h and for TIMMS 2015 (8th grade),
1.5 h. PISA reading questions include a variety of items, including the conventional
multiple-choice format and a complex multiple-choice format. TIMSS cognitive
assessments primarily use multiple choice and constructed response items.
In all these surveys, national estimates are generated from the sample with
different weights. To increase accuracy, these ILSA use plausible values (multiple
imputations) drawn from a posteriori distribution which is constructed by combining
the IRT scaling of the test items with a latent regression model with information
from the student context questionnaire within a population model. For each student,
10 plausible values are computed in PISA (since 2015) and 5 plausible values are
computed in all cycles of TIMSS and PIRLS.
All these ILSA studies allow for cross-country comparisons and for trend moni-
toring over time. In order to guarantee the comparability across countries, along years
and delivery modes (paper and computer), linking procedures are used by consid-
ering a large number of common items in which the parameters are fixed to the same
values. These items serve as anchors of the reporting scales and support the validity
of cross-country and trend comparisons (OECD 2019c).
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3 The Measurement of Student Performance in PISA
In PISA 2018, reading was the major domain of assessment, as it was in 2000 and
2009. The texts and items were selected based on a conceptual framework (OECD
2019a), which included five subscales. Three of the PISA 2018 assessment subscales
have already been used in 2000 and 2009: “locating information”, “understanding”
and “evaluating and reflecting”, (OECD, 2009). Two assessment subscales were
newly created to describe students’ literacy with single-source and with multiple
source texts. Additionally, PISA 2018 included for the first time ameasure of reading
fluency in order to assess the reading skills of students in the lower proficiency levels.
Reading fluency is defined as “the ease and efficiency with which one can read and
understand a piece of text” (OECD 2019c, p. 270).
This was an important addition. As recognized in the PISA assessment frame-
work, research shows that many students have difficulties with reading compre-
hension because they have not developed effortless decoding or the automaticity
in word recognition that enables readers to focus on comprehension processes
(OECD 2019a). Numerous research studies on reading processes have confirmed
this (Adams 1990, 2009; Perfetti et al. 2005). Although comprehension can be devel-
oped throughout schooling and reading comprehension skills can be improved (Catts
2009; Elbro and Buch-Iverson 2013), it is fundamental that students acquire the basic
reading skills that will allow them to read fluently, which implies reading words and
text fast and accurately (Perfetti et al. 2005).
In order to simplify the interpretation of results, PISA scale is categorized into six
ordinal proficiency levels. Each proficiency level requires a certain set of compe-
tencies, knowledge, and understanding items to be successfully completed. The
minimum level is 1, although students can still score below the lower threshold
of level 1. The maximum level is 6, with no ceiling. Mean scores are included in
level 3. Table 1 reproduces the score limits for reading for PISA 2018.
Table 1 PISA 2018 reading
scores levels of proficiency
Level 6 Above 698.32 score points
Level 5 From 625.61 to less than 698.32 score points
Level 4 From 552.89 to less than 625.61 score points
Level 3 From 480.18 to less than 552.89 score points
Level 2 From 407.47 to less than 480.18 score points
Level 1a From 334.75 to less than 407.47 score points
Level 1b From 262.04 to less than 334.75 score points
Level 1c From 189.33 to less than 262.04 score points
Below level 1c Less than 189.33 score points
Students scoring below level 2 are considered low-performers
Students scoring above level 4 are considered high-performers
Source OECD, PISA 2018 Database, Table I.B1.4; Figure I.4.1
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Students scoring below level 2 are considered low-performers and those scoring
above level 4 are considered high-performers. In 2015, recognizing the worrisome
number of low performers and the need to better discriminate those students, PISA
has subdivided level 1 in 1a and 1b. In 2018, PISA introduced an additional lower
level, 1c.
Reading comprehension in PISA is assessed by asking students to locate infor-
mation in a text, to retrieve literal information, to generate inferences and to evaluate
and reflect on the content and form of texts. Evaluating a text is a more complex skill
than simply identifying the requested information, and the six difficulty levels that
PISA establishes are related to the tasks students need to perform. Locating explicit
information in a text is a very basic reading task typical of level 1, whereas reflecting
on the content of a text is a complex skill that characterizes questions at level 6. The
difficulty level of the test items correspond to what the OECD refers to as aspect and
reflect the cognitive processes involved in the task: “the access and retrieve aspect
assessing the lowest benchmark proficiency levels (1 & 2), followed by the Integrate
and interpret level (3 & 4) and with the Reflect and evaluate levels at the highest text
processing level (5 & 6)” (OECD 2019a).
Level 2 marks the point at which students have acquired the basic skills to read
and can use reading for learning. “At aminimum, these students [scoring at least level
2] are able to identify the main idea in a text of moderate length, find information
based on explicit criteria, and reflect on the purpose and form of texts when explicitly
directed to do so.” Low performers are not able to attain this basic level.
Students who attained the highest proficiency levels 5 or 6 in reading, “are able
to comprehend lengthy texts, deal with concepts that are abstract or counterintuitive,
and establish distinctions between fact and opinion, based on implicit cues pertaining
to the content or source of the information”. (OECD 2019c).
The test items used to assess these text processing abilities are a mixture of
multiple-choice questions and questions requiring students to construct their own
responses. Such question and formats appear for awide range of texts types; narrative,
expository, descriptive and argumentative texts. Text types are presented as both
continuous texts, organized in paragraphs and non-continuous, matrix-like formats,
or with the appearance of a list. Since the purpose of assessing reading performance
in PISA is to obtain a measure of reading comprehension, even the questions that
require the students to construct a written response do not ask for extensive responses
(OECD 2019a).
4 Questionnaire Data
PISA includes compulsory questionnaires and optional questionnaires. Compulsory
questionnaires are the student background questionnaire (distributed to all partic-
ipating students) and the school questionnaire (distributed to the principals of all
participating schools). The student questionnaire, which takes about 35 minutes
to complete, includes socio-demographic information about the students, such as
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age, gender, type of educational program the student is completing, immigrant back-
ground andparental occupation, a proxy for socio-economic status https://www.oecd.
org/pisa/pisaproducts/PISA-2018-INTEGRATED-DESIGN.pdf. The school ques-
tionnaire that principals complete covers school learning experiences, school
management, assessment, and school climate. For example, student truancy and
bullying, cooperation among teachers and among students, and teacher enthusiasm
and encouragement of reading are measures of school climate, a construct that
includes social and academic dimensions believed to predict academic achievement
and social skills (Costa and Araújo 2018; Chirkina and Khavenson 2018).
In 2018, the optional PISA questionnaires included three questionnaires for
students (the educational career questionnaire, the ICT familiarity questionnaire, and
the well-being questionnaire); one questionnaire for parents; one questionnaire for
teachers (both for reading teachers and for all other subjects teachers); and one finan-
cial literacy questionnaire for students in countries that participated in the financial
literacy assessment.
PIRLS and TIMSS usually include the following questionnaires: student, home
(for 4th grade students and distributed to the parents of the students participating in
the survey), teachers, schools, and curricular background data.
Teacher questionnaires in PISA are answered by the teachers of the sampled
schools, while the PIRLS and TIMSS questionnaires are answered by the teachers
of the assessed classes.
5 Examples of Cognitive Items in PISA 2018 and Other
ILSA—What Questions Look Like
In the next pages we show examples of PISA reading items, followed by examples
of some science and mathematics items, both from PISA and from TIMSS. Firstly,
we will focus on the Rapa Nui Unit,1 which is a scenario-based example. In this kind
of unit, the student is given both a context and a purpose that helps to shape the way
he/she searches for, comprehends, and integrates information. Rapa Nui refers to an
island; the student is preparing to attend a lecture about a professor’s field work,
which was conducted on this island. This unit begins with a fictional scenario and
is a multiple-source unit. It consists of three texts: a webpage from the professor’s
blog, a book review, and a news article from an online science magazine. The blog
post is multiple-source text given that the comments section represents different
authors. Both the book review and the news article are classified as single text,
static, continuous, and argumentative. The Rapa Nui scenario prompts the student to
integrate information in questions that are related to one text and then to demonstrate
the ability to handle information from multiple texts. This design allows students
1Example of a PISA 2018 reading scenario. “Released items from the PISA 2018 computer-based
reading assessment”, in OECD (2019c).
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with varying levels of ability to demonstrate proficiency on at least some questions
of the unit. Specifically, this unit is intended to be of moderate to high difficulty.
5.1 Example 1: Rapa Nui—Scenario
1. Introduction
Item #1 is a single source item and the student must find the correct information
within the blog post. The cognitive process required to engage in this task is that
of assessing and retrieving information within a piece of text and its difficulty level
is 4.
Item #2 is an open response (human coded) item2 where the student must under-
stand the secondmysterymentioned in theBlogPost. It involves the cognitive process
of representing literal meaning and its difficulty level is 3.
Item #6 asks students to integrate information across the texts with respect to the
differing theories put forward by several scientists. This item involves integrating
and generating inferences across multiple sources and is a complex multiple-choice
item with a complexity level of 5.
2More information and the coding guide used can be found at “Released items from the PISA 2018
computer-based reading assessment”, in OECD (2019c).
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2. Released Item #1. The Professor’s Blog - (Item number CR551Q01)
3. Released Item #2. The Professor’s Blog (Item number CR551Q05)
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4. Released item # 6. Science News (Item number CR551Q10)
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Next, we present an example of a reading proficiency level 1 task in PISA 2018.
The item is part of the Chicken Forum Scenario3 and describes a person who is
seeking information about how to help an injured chicken. In this particular item it
is expected that the student makes an inference from the information provided in a
post. The item is classified as a single multiple choice one and it involves integrating
and generating inferences as a cognitive process.
5.2 Example 2: Chicken Forum (Item Number
CR548Q05)4
1. Released Item #5
Example 3 presents Science items from PISA and from TIMSS (8th grade). The
PISA item is amultiple choice item classified as level 4 and it is an item “that requires
students to be able to relate the rotation of the earth on its axis to the phenomenon
of day and night and to distinguish this from the phenomenon of the seasons, which
3The units Chicken Forum was administered in the PISA 2018 Field Trial but was not selected for
the Main Survey.
4More information can be found https://www.oecd.org/pisa/test/ and in the document (OECD,
2019f).
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arises from the tilt of the axis of the earth as it revolves around the sun. All four
alternatives given are scientifically correct” (OECD 2004, p. 289).
5.3 Example 3: Science Items—PISA and TIMSS
1. PISA 2003 item: DAYLIGHT5
2. TIMSS 2011 item: Recognizes the major cause of tides6
5We cannot help noticing the scientifically incorrect statement of the third paragraph: There is no
such thing as the longest day in the Southern Hemisphere with the sun rising and setting at specific
times; the length of the day and the specific times depend on the latitude.
6SOURCE: TIMSS 2011 Assessment. Copyright © 2013 International Association for the Evalu-
ation of Educational Achievement (IEA). Publisher: TIMSS & PIRLS International Study Center,
Lynch School of Education, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA and International Association for
the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA), IEA Secretariat, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
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Example 4 shows Mathematics items from PISA and from TIMSS (8th grade).
Both items are open-ended items.
5.4 Example 4: Mathematics—PISA and TIMSS
1. PISA 2012 item: DRIP RATE7
7More information can be found at https://www.oecd.org/pisa/test/ - PISA2012,Mathematics items.
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2. TIMSS 2011 item: Ann and Jenny divide 560 zeds8
6 Conclusion
This chapter offers a short description of what PISA measures and how it measures
it. As such, it provides basic information about PISA’s assessment framework and
technical specifications related to sampling and statistical procedures and analyses.
For more detailed information, readers can access OECD documents, namely the
PISA assessment framework reports and the technical reports published by OECD
for every assessment cycle. The PISA questionnaires can be accessed through
theOECD/PISAdatabasewebpage (https://www.oecd.org/pisa/data/2018database/).
More examples of released items can be found in https://www.oecd.org/pisa/test/
PISA2018_Released_REA_Items_12112019.pdf. In order to have a good insight
about PISA student results it is important to get acquainted with a few testing
items.We hope this concluding assessment background chapter provides information
to better understand PISA analyses.
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